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World News Business Summary

Judge lets

Reagan
subpoena
stand
Tbejo^infbelraztaHxlza .

court case ruledthat US Presi-
dent George Bush will not
have to testify at the trial of
farmer White House aide Oli-
ver North in the XrasrCantEX
ease,Judge Gerhard Gesefl
refused to overturn the defence
subpoena issued to President
Ronald Reagan. Background,
Page 18

Shia peace accord
Leaders of Lebanon's Amni
and Hqxfrnllah Shfa rr^ilifewt «
signed a peace agreement end- Cocoa
ing mrae than a year’s fight-
ing. Page 6

Black party leader
The final challenger in the race
Car fine pfralrmar>«hjp (|fttw
ns Democratic party bowed
oat, clearing the way for Wash-
ington lawyer Ronald Brown
to become the first black to
lead a OS political party.

Kabul siege goes on
The leader of one ofAfghan-
istan's Moslem rebel groups
said guerrilla forces would con-
tinue their siege tactics afte
the Soviet troop withdrawal
from Kabul, in order to avoid
a civilian bloodbath. Chaos
deepens, Page 8

cdv9 war9 fear
Yugoslav Comnmnist Party
president StipeSovartoM the
party Central Comnnitee of
fears thatthe country could
face a “fratricidal war” if

nationalist rivalries were not
overcome^ Page 18

Homeland hoaUBBea
The South African homeland
ofCiskei warned of the lmmir
sent outbreak ofwar with the
rival, namfaufty independent
state of TranskeL

Leading UK
accountants

open office

in Moscow
EBKST Sc Whinner has become
the first Weston accountancy
firm to set up shop in Moscow
frffifg the B^gbgvifc rarolntinn

in 1917. Hew joint venture with
TftwWhnninBnH; a Soviet man-

agement consultancy, opened
its doors last week. Page 18

COCOA prices drifted lower
fat London. May contract closed

at £853 <$L501)a tonne, down
£16,

weakened by profit-taking

and lack at physical buying.

2nd posifion futures (£ per tonne)

Nov

Solidarity priest
Aradical proJtofidailty.priest.
FaDwtSaoUair^diMnlB^
wasfbundd^inthehartb-
eestem Bcfflriirity af Bfadys-
tok. apparently asphyxiated
by a fireatbishome. Be was
the second dissident priest to .

die in Poland in thepast 10
days-Refosm plan, Page S - .<

Zaire row
WAlgfirm threatened tneall rff

a proposed ministerial summit
with Zaire^unless the African.
Governmentceased widening
the breachbetween the two
countries. Page 1

US
US Secretary.offState Ames
Pakar fMflwf fnr hwnw^te ;

steps to counter an apparent
warmingin the earth’s envL
ronment, iududtng a reduction
in aerosol spray emissions. .

Hungary became the latest .

Warsaw Pact country to
announced arms reductions,
with aplanned 9 per cent cot
in army numbers and other
economies in 198&30. Page 2

firnwHim Prirmfl MlwMiiyIWtm
Muhoney appointed new min-
isters for energy, defence and
the Treasury Booed in a cabi-
net reshuffle. Page 8

ItaHan pdice arrested the bead
of a Swiss company wanted
in the US fbrtbealleged illegal

export to Jczdan ofa substance
used to produce poison gas.

llritelnSA
ft** Eleven workers were knied

and nfate injured in a fire at
a synthetic fuel]

..**?• eastof.
100km
S Africa.

FaflnreoflnteniatiMial Cocoa
Organisation, talks last week
had little impact oh maricet.

deriam said. Cocoa talks col*
lapse,Page 30

EUROPEAN Commission
Capacityuselastyearreached
the bluest levelsince 1974,

with output equivalent to 77
per cent ofiradaDedcapaciiy.
Steelindustry employment
fell by SJS per cent during the
year. Page 18

KATHHUmiederiandai,
biggestDutch insurance com-
pany,is buying Southland life
Insurance for $440m in cash
ham American Brands, US
tobaccoaid consumer prod-
ucts gronpi Page 18

MB Group, UK packaging
{yinthig *nd jwftrwl TnwHng
eipripmwit ccmcem, temping«MMLmmcrtingefvMttmnt
holders - mim fc

withplans to merge its packag*
ing business with Camand of
France — despite possibility
that Elders Investments will

faioekproposals beingput to
investors. Page 19

PLTRAMAB, UK oil group,
said itwas target of possude
takeover bid by consortium
being put together by Novhtco
and Unigesco, Canadian-based
companies, and Banque Pari-

bas. Itoge 19

POLABOD), bdeagnexedUS
photographic company which
has been fighting off $2£bn
takeover bid from Shamrock
Partners, announced tLlhn
share repnzebase programme
and J30fca whiteiniffrt invest-

ment from a New York fund
management group. Page a
TEXACO, third-largest US aU
manpBiiy, saw its stock. trnnMe
sharply as disappointed take-

over speculators dumped sev-

eral ndffitHi of tire company's
shares on the market Page

SINGER sewing machine's
name will pass toHong Rung
businessmen under US$220m
deal in which SSMC of the US
is taken over tor Semi-Tech
Microelectronics (Flar East),

computer and trading corn-

pany. Page 28

ALAN Bouirfe Australian Bond
CorporatiiMi said it had no
intention of raising its buy-out
offer for minority stake in its

Hong Kong subsidiary, despite
HK*&6bn (U5S4B2U1) rival bid
by HER Properties. Page 23

DOW Chemical, secondrank-
ing US chemicals group, made
record quarterly earnings in
the three months to December.
They rose 80 per cent to $63Sm.
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West Berlin shocked by right-wing election success
By Leslie CoBlt in Berlin

WEST BERLIN was shocked
and angered yesterday after
the of an ultra-nation-

alist party, the Republicans, to
the dty legislature for the first

time since 1945.

A 75 per cent protest vote
fm- tho pt^inhHrang moant that

two of their members would
also become the first right
wing extremists to be repre-
sented in the West German
Bundestag (parliament) aiiyy
the 1350s.

Pbppre*llnr WnW gflfd

the result was a “dear warning
signal for all Of US.” Spaairing
in Bonn after a meeting of his
Christian Democratic parly, he
warned that West Germany's
international reputation would

Young demonstrators carry-
ing signs recalling Adolf
Hitler’s takeover in Berlin on
January BO 1933, protested in
the centre of the city against
the Car-right party.
The badly mauled Christian

Democrats (ODD) - still tech-
nically West Berlin’s largest
party - was left asking itself

what went wrong. The CUD’S
fanrfsHrfe loss of nearly 9 per
cent in Sunday's election
accounted for most of the votes
gained by the Republicans.
A bitter debate erupted in

the CDU on the causes of the
debacle. The Party’s right wing
Bavarian affiliate, the CSU,
and its supporters in Berlin

blamed the liberal reception
accorded to Third World asy-
lum-seekers.
But Mr Reiner Gefester, the

CDU’8 Secretary General,
replied that "xenophobia”
could not be tbe answer to the
Republicans. “A country which
Uvea from foreign trade," Mr
Gelssler warned, "cannot
tecome bostite to foreigners.”
Mr Gelssler urged a “grand

coalition" between the CDU fat

Berlin and the Social Demo-
crats (SPD) who made a gain of
4A per cent The SPD, with
37.33 per cent of the ballots,
was nearly level with the CDU
which had fallen to 37.75 per
cajt.

It was now up to tbe braised

Christian Democrats to forge a
coalition with the SPD,
although Mr Sberhard Diep-
gen, the CDU Governing
Mayor, said he was not "glued"
to fate post His previous coali-

tion partner, the liberal Free
Democrats (FDP), was lgno-
minioosly wiped out of the leg-

islature by failing to surmount
the 5 per cent vote hurtle.

The SPD stood to gain noth-
ing- in such a coaHnoo while
the only real alternative, a
coalition with West Berite's
Alternative List (AL) - the
city's Greens party - was
ruled out by Mr Walter Mum-
per, tbe SDP leader, who noted
after tbe election the AL was
not "capable” of governing.

_ guards surround Frans Schfinhubw, leader of tba
right-wing Republican Party, in West Berlin yesterday

Kuwait will retain investment
policy despite furore over BP
By Victor Mallet in Kuwait

KUWAIT will not be debated
by the recent uproar over its

purchase of a large stake in
British Petroleum from taking
mmiTfli* hinanlinMit opportuni-

ties in the future, according to
Shaikh AU Khalifa al-Sabah.

the Oil Minister and board
nwwhw of the Kuwait Invest-
ment Authority.
"We will break the rules that

are not published. We
will. . .act completely above
board," said Sheikh Ali. "The
only rules we know are the
rules that are published and
paseed by the appropriate
authorities."
"BP [was] a special situation

because of the flotation and it

a chance of a repetition occurs
we win do it, unless there Is
gpiytfirfliiy a law to prevent us
frnm lining if,” Shiilrh Ah Said
in an interview with tbe Finan-
cial Times.
He said Kuwait did not seek

poWtiml oonimverBy hnt wonld
not try to avoid it if a good

investment opportunity arose.

As for BP, Kuwait would not
have let its stake go without a
profit far tbe Kuwait Invest-

ment Office (KIO).
Kuwaiti officials had been

outraged by tee British index
last year that Kuwait cut its

holding in BP to &9 per cent
from 2L7 per cent, although
they were mollified by a subse-

quent buyback arrangement
which will leave Kuwait with a
haTwfortmft profit and cost BP
£2.«m (ttbn).
The Kuwait Investment

Office in London — officially

an arm of the Kuwait Invest-
ment Authority - mopped up
the BP shares when the British
Government decided to go
ahead with tbe sale of its 3L5
per cent stake in BP despite
the 1987 stock market crash.
Kuwait maintains that it

bought the BP shares as an
investment. But there were
tears in Britain that Kuwait
— a major oil producer and

Onec — nifaw use the stake to
teflnencetifcworid dl market
Britain discreetly warned
Kuwait of Its concern about
theporchases of BP shares.
The KIO is thought to man-

age much of Kuwait’s TlOOtm of

investment reserves. Bs recent
purchases in Spain and the BP
affair have aroused nationals
tic feelings in Europe and seme
Kuwaitis are worried that
Sheikh All’s forthright
approach will cause political
iiflnmp ami eventually limit
Kuwait's freedom to invest to
tiie best advantage, hi Britain

the KIO has the status of a
sovereign body Its UK invest-
ments are exempt from tax.
Sheikh Ali is also ehxrrwm

of the Kuwait Petroleum Cor-
poration. He reaffirmed that
Kuwait would continue to
strengthen its international
downstream oil marketing
interests, already known to
consumers in Jtenope through
the QB brand.

He asdd the gnxqi would try
to consolidate in Bnrope,
expanding in some markets
and perhaps quitting others if

there was no ctmm» of build-

ing up a viable market share.
"One way or another we will
he going to the Fhr East." he
said. "It’s mote difficult to
break into that market bat we
win do it. If we consolidate in
Barone and establish in (he
Par East we might even con-
skier the US, but that is a bit
too far ahead."
LooMi t at the oil market as

a whole. Sheikh Ah said emt
sumption had been tiring fas-
ter than predicted in recent
years, while low investment
meant that Opec had less sur-
plus production capacity than
often supposed, even if capac-
ity was now being Increased.
He said he expected oil

prices to rise to about $18 a
barrel this year or next and
remain at that level for three
or four years.

London sustains equities rally
FTSE 100 faMtox

By Simon HoBrarfon and Ralph Afldns In London

PRICES climbed day. The FT Onfemy ShareSWATHE
further on the London stock
market yesterday as the most
powvfiu rallysince before the
October 1987 crash continued
Into its third week.
Analysts agreed that the

market had reached a new
trading level, well above those
of last year whan It was
mostly In the doldrums. By the
and of trading, however, there
were signs that tbe surge was
losing steam.
At the dom in London, the

FT-SE 100 Share Index was 37
paints up at 2,042A, having
been 68A higher earlier in the

Index was 27i up at 1*6G&4.
These main market baromet-

ers fell from their day's highs
after trading on Wall Street
began. US investors moved to
realise profits after last week’s
strong rise in share prices. The
Dow Jones Industrial Average
closed just 1-25 higher at
%JOA41,
There were mixed perfor-

mances in other international
equity markets. Japanese
shares lost ground amid con-
cern about the dollar’s
strength against tbe yen, and
the Nikkei average closed

11157 lower At &US67.50.
Hong Kmg; on tiie other band,
continued its upward surge,
with the Hang Seng index
breaching 3#8® for the first

time since before the 1887
crash to close-up 79.50 at
3MB8.45 in very heavy turn-
over.
Continental bourses

appeared neglected as most id
tfrg Henan faBBri on Lreidgn
and Wall street. There was
heavy selling in selected
London Stock Exchange,

Page 81; Warid Stock Markets,
Page 42
Continued on Page 18
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Gorbachev will

visit UK and
West Germany
By Robert Maothner, Diplomatic Correspondent,
In London and David Marsh In Bonn

MR Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader, will resume his

search for International sup-
port of his domestic political

and economic reforms and
global disarmament proposals
by iredgrtehing separate trips

to West Germany and Britain

over the next few months.
Announcements were made

about Mr Gorbachev’s diplo-
matic drive in Bonn and Lon-
don yesterday, following a pro-
longed period in which he was
preoccupied with domestic con-
cerns such as the Armenian
earthquake and tbe implemen-
tation of his reforms.
The Soviet leader’s first visit

will be to Britain for wide-
ranging teiirn an the interna-
tional situation and bilateral

relations with Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister.
Mr Gorbachev has always

appeared to 'consider Mrs
Thatcher as an important
intermediary in his dialogue
with the US, because of her
close personal relationship
with President Ronald Reagan.
The -Soviet- -leader will, no
doubt, be interested to find ont
whether Mrs Thatcher can
establish a similar rapport
with M* George Bosh, the new
US President.
The British talks will beheld

during a three-day official visit

which the Soviet leader,
accompanied by Ida wife Raisa,
is due to pay to from April S to
7. It was originally scheduled
for last December, after Mr
Gorbachev's talks with former
President Ronald Reagan In
New York, but was postponed
because oftbe Armenian earth-
quake.
Though often in disagree-

ment, the two leaders have
struck up a warm, if prickly,

K
rsonal relationship, appear-
{ to revel in each other’s out-

spoken manner. It was Mrs
Thatcher who remarked that
she could "do business" with
Mr Gorbachev, the first of tbe
Western leaders to express
such a favourable opinion of
someone who, subsequently,
has constantly taken the world
by surprise with his bold initia-

tives.

Arms control Is expected to
be high on the agenda, of the
London talks, which will take
place only our month after the
opening of the new conven-
tional force reduction talks in
Vienna. Mrs Thatcher is also
expected to urge the Soviet
leader to Incorporate the
human rights principles
adopted by the 35-rxatfon Con-
ference on Security and Coop-
eration In Europe (CSCE) in
Vienna earlier this month In
the Soviet legal system as
quickly as possible.

Mr Gorbachev is also expec-
ted to meet ,business leaders fas

tbe City at London and mem-
bers of the Opposition Labour
Party.
Announcing the date of Mr

Gorbachev's longawafted trip

to West Germany, Mr Frie-
dhelm Ost, the Bonn govern-
ment spokesman, said the
Soviet Ireder wonld be coming
to “consolidate" the state of
good neighbourly relations.

Mr Gorbachev, who win be
returning the visit made by
Chancellor Helmut Kohl to

Scholx on nuclear update,
balance of forces. Page 2

Continued on Page 18

GT Management expected to

link with Liechtenstein bank
By NHdd Taft In London

GT MANAGEMENT, the UK
fond management group which
hag long been the subject of
takeover speculation, yester-
day moved back into the bid
spotlight, with Bank in Lie-
chtenstein, the bank controlled
hy thf» Tto-Tthmatrin royal faro.

fly, the favourite rumoured
suitor.

GT shares were suspended at
I78p when the stock market
opened, pending an announce-
ment. Early in the day, GT
appeared hopeful that details
could be released by late after-

noon, but lawyers were still
drafting final dntmrmantx fn the
evening- A statement is expec-
ted today.
Last night, strong specula-

tion suggested that a nnk-up
with Bank in Liechtenstein is

in view. Although some ana-
lysts were mooting the possi-
bility ofa strategic stake being
taken in return for certain
lands under management

to GT. tbe scheme
more Ukely to involve

CONTENTS
TV10 buck stops with Reagan’s
hero art the Iran-Contra trial

Oflver North (Ieft), the
White House aide at
the centre of the Iran-

Contra scandal, goes
on trial today in Wash-
ington. Lionel Barber
explains why the pro-
ceedings will probably
bo an anticlimax

18

a full offer.

At yesterday's
price, GT is

over £86m ($X5lm).
The fall impact of the

depressed stockmarket levels
became evident in GTs interim
figures, for the six months to
end-Saptember, which were
released in November. Pre-tax
profits dropped to just 22.7m,
compared with £8.5m fn tbe
same period a year earlier.
Analysts predict about £5£m
far the full year compared with
m.77m in 1987-88-

GT, which takes its name
from its two founders, Mr Tom
Griffen and Mr Richard Thorn-
ton, came to the stockmarket
in 19% with a price tag of
g»n.5m. At esid-September, fas

tends under management were
around £&2bm '- putting it into
the “medium-sized" league of
UK management groups.

Aside from the industry-wide
problems, GT has also seen a
rnimhor of wnlfir management
changes recently.

The SM«k in T-tarirtumuferfrij

ftp parent wwinatw of wit ,

group, is oneaftfae Prindpat
tty’s three banks and is con-
trolled by the Prince of Lie-
chtenstein Foundation.
Last year its consolidated

assets rose to SwFriUbn ($4bn)
with net profits up 3J per cent
to SwFr4L4m. While commis-
sion earnings were rather
below 1887 levels, the bank
recorded a 7JB per cent rise in
interest income and an
advance of 34 per cent in secn-
ritiwt earnings.
The board is to propose pay-

ment of an unchanged 12 per
cent tttvidend, after which capi-
tal resources will total
SwFiS90£m.
The BIL is already present in

London with its subsidiary
Bank in Liechtenstein (UK).
Apart from its Vaduz head-
quarters, it also lms operations
in Switzerland. West
the US, the
and Bong Kong.
Lex, Page 18
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Gibraltar garrison

may be cut by 650
By David White, Defence Correspondent, in London

THE UK's troop redaction m
Gibraltar will probably involve
about 650 infantry personnel,
leaving between 1,000 and L200
British servicemen in the col-

ony from early 1991 onwards.
Mr George Younger, the Brit-

ish Defence Secretary, con-
firmed the planned withdrawal
in a House of Commons reply

yesterday. He said the plan
would involve “in due course
all or a major part of the infan-

try battalion” stationed in the

British colony but gave no
details, emphasising that the
plan was subject to the out-

come of detailed studies.

The proposals are due to be
discussed with the Gibraltar
Government, which wOl seek
compensation for the loss of

business from the servicemen
and their families. This is esti-

mated by officials at between
£10m (517.6m) and £15m per
year.

TfBnri and buildings currently

used by the army and released

as a result of the withdrawal
are to pass under the control of

the Gibraltar authorities and
will not be directly privatised,

officials said. This policy

appears to be aimed at placat-

ing Gibraltar public opinion,

worried at the prospect of pur-

chases by Spanish citizens and
gradual economic absorption of

the colony. The Ministry of

Defence owns about half the

land in Gibraltar.

Scholz ducks issue

of nuclear update
By David White, Defence Correspondent

BCR RUPERT SCHOLZ, the
West German Defence Minis-
ter, yesterday evaded the issue

of his government's support for

modernising Nato short-range
nuclear weapons, following
pressure from Mr John Tower,
the US Defence Secretary des-

ignate, for it to make an early
wwiwihTMmh
However, Mr George

Younger, the UK Defence Sec-
retary, said after talks with Mr
Srfinfe he was confident that a
decision could be readied dur-
ing the first half of fids year.
At a news conference, Mr

Scholz said modernisation had
to be decided within the con-
text of Nato’s so-called compre-
hensive concept for arms con-
trol, which he hoped would be
approved at a forthcoming aMr

.

ance summit in London. The
West German position had not
yet been defined in detafL
The two ministers mean-

while agreed to study ways of
reducing the impact of low-fly-

ing military training on the
'

civilian population in West
Germany. Mir Scholz said be
hoped for a package of mea-
sures to reduce the amount of
Nato low-flying and spread it

over more areas. But he
emphasised that such training
was an essential military
requirement
“Anyone who says it can be

done away with altogether is

grossly mistaken.”
Mr Younger said Britain was

prepared to look into ways of
conducting minimum training

with less disturbance to the
public, but warned that this
might not mean a substantial
reduction in operations.
He emphasised that there

wore slightly more low flights

in the UK than in West Ger-
many, including fay the US afr-

force. .

The two: countries s^ao
agreed to step up their military

Jinks, with West German army
units due to came to the UK
for training from this year, and
with other training exchanges.

Sweden urged to seek
EC membership soon
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

SWEDEN ought to declare
soon that it intends to seek
membership of the European
Community, according to a
wide-ranging study on the
future of the country’s econ-
omy Into the 1990s.

The study was published
yesterday by the Centre for
Business and Policy Studies in
Stockholm. The organisation is

important influential as a
broadly-based focus for Swed-
ish business opinkm.

The centre's latest publica-
tion underlines the growing
concern inside industry about
Sweden’s prospects if it

remains outside the EG after

the completion of the internal
market in 1992.

The study argues: “It is

impossible to see how- our-
stated economic goals can be
reached in any other way than
through membership of the
EC."

it believes that the Swedish
government should give a clear

declaration of intent to seek
fall membership of the EC
from 1993 at the earnest
The study goes on to declare

that Swedish involvement in
the EC, along with Norway and
Austria, would tip the present
EC power balance away from
southern Europe and
strengthen the northern and
central forces in the Commu-
nity, which would be in the
wider interest of Nordic coon-

Nato reckons East bloc figures just don’t add up
By David White, Defence Correspondent

The 3rd Battalion The Royal
Green Jackets is due to take
over in Gibraltar this spring
from the Royal Anghans, ana
js unlikely to replaced when It

completes its two-year tour.

Officials said it would be
“convenient” for the army to

redeploy a whole battalion.

The figure of about 650 is

equivalent to the basic “estab-

lishment" of a battalion, but a
Gibraltar battalion, including
additional personnel such as
bandsmen, usually numbers
about 750.

Some army units yrould be
maintained an the colony as
wen as toe Royal Navy and
Royal Marines - about 600 in
total - and the Royal Air
Force, which has about 400 per-

sonnel. The total British mili-

tary presence now stands at
about 1,800, including some 780
army personnel

Officials jprfmgtHi fia* sym-
bols of the British presence,
such as the changing of the
guard ceremony, would be
maintained.
They said the decision to

withdraw troops had been
made on purely military
grounds, since the army battal-

ion did not appear to be
playing a worthwhile role and
could be used more effectively

elsewhere.
The Ministry of Defence

spends £3Qm a year an main-
taming forces in Gibraltar.

NATO OFFICIALS who two
months ago challenged the
Soviet Union and its allies to

lay their cards on the table

were yesterday poring over the
extensive figures released by
the Warawaw Fact's committee
of rfofrmop ministers — discov-

ering without surprise that the
two play with different

The Warsaw Fact’s version
of the balance of forces in
Europe differs from Nato’s nat
only in its statistics for man-
power and equipment and in
its overall conclusion, but also
in its of categories
and its emphasis.
As expected it makes consid-

erable play of Nato superiority
at sea. Nato’s document on
face comparisons in Europe,
published in November, omit*
ted naval forces on the

Computer
mishaps
cost French
FFr8bn
By Paul Abrahams

COMPUTER accidents and
fraud are estimated to have
cost French companies at least
FFr7-9bn (£711m) in 1987. That
is the candnsloai off a report to
be iiwHwd nest month by toe
Federation Francaise des
SnHitfft des Aaniwmewt.
But the authors warn

the actual figure is much
higher because companies are
continuing to fall to report

|

many incidents.

The report says that 49 per
cent of official losses were
caused by deliberate acts such
as computer viruses, fraud and
software sabotage - an
increase of 25 per cent over
the previous year. . .

Thfat growth in ntalevolnti
acts was partly a result of an
infffMM* In wymrUiifc Bcphrira

Mr Jacques Toady, computer
service manager at Aspaird,
the division of toe FFSA which
produced toe report.

fife says legislation obliging
companies to report losses
boosted toe figures artificially.

However, Mr Toudy argues
that an increasing use of net-

works has played a significant
role in a real growth in com-
puter fraud. Companies are
not allocating sufficient
resources to security issues
thrown up by new tedmotogy,
be says.
• Not all of . toe measures:

:needed trere necessarily high-
-SBcfc- ba*lc corporate' secu-
rity coold aQeviatr toe prob-
lem.
There are no similar studies

elsewhere In Europe. However,
a survey by Coopers ft
Lybrand, toe London-based
i.mm by
toe European Commission,
suggests that the use of infor-
mation technology and the
sophistication of computer
security is broadly similar
throughout Europe-
Coopers ft Lybrand esti-

mates that business losses In
the UK from computer failures
'and daUberato against
information systems, could
reach Slim this year:

The information technol-
ogy market is growing
between 15 and 25 per cent a
year in the UK," says Mr
Marco Kapp, director of the
security practice at Coopers A
Lybrand.
“There is no doubt that we

will see toe rate of increase of
computer security losses out-
pace that growth.”
Mr Kapp says toe UK insur-

ance industry Is only Just
beginning to wake up to the
implications of the Increasing
dependence of organisations

grounds that specific numbers
of ships could not be associated

with one region because of
their mobility. Navies in any
case fall outside toe scope of

the forthcoming Conventional
Stability Talks between the
two alliances, for which the

present numbers game is basi-

cally intended.

The Pact figures underline
what is claimed to be a five-to-

one Nato superiority in large

surface ships, including 15 air-

craft carriers against two. Nato
is also claimed to have three
and half tunes more landing
vessels, and naval personnel
totalling 685.000, doable the
East bloc alliance's 338,000.

However, in submarines,
excluding strategic missile
systems, the figures show a
slight advantage over Nato at
228 against 200, with 80 nude-

ar-powered units against
Nato’s 76.

. .

The figures also place
emphasis on the difference

between offensive and defen-

sive aircraft, a distinction
which Nato rejects because of
the flexibility of modern fight-

ers. According to the Warsaw
Pact it has 1,829 interceptor
fighters that are not capable of
attacking ground targets - 36
times as many as Nato. By con-
trast it claims the Western alli-

ance fog* one and a ^aif times
as many ground-attack fighters

and bombers, at 4,075, and
more than twice as many air-

craft attached to naval forces.
Navy units are also included

in the Pact’s figures for combat -

helicopters, giving Nato a total

of 5,270 against 2^85, a superi-
ority of nearly two to one.
The figures are based on lev-

els of last July and do not

therefore take account of

recently announced cuts in
Soviet and allied forces, partic-

ularly in East Germany.
They accept that the Waraw

Pact dominates in heavy land
weaponry such as tanks,
armoured vehicles and artil- -

lery. It puts its total of tanks in

Europe at 59,470, which would
appear to include mnks in stor-

age. This compares with a
Nato total according to the
Pact figures, of 30,690, and
Nato's own figure, including
tanks in storage, of 22J200.
When added together, the

Fact's separately-listed figures

for different categories of land
forces show a superiority of
iBlm against 2.49m. although
less than claimed by Nato:
3.09m against 2.21m. This
includes air defence troops.

BELGIUM-ZAIRE RIFT

Martens warns on Zaire talks
By David Buchan in Brussels

BELGIUM yesterday
threatened to call off its pro-
posed ministerial summit with
Zaire rniiaaa the African Gov-
ernment ceased widening the
growing breach between the
two countries.

Prime Minister Wflfried Mar-
tens said: "We insist on a
truce" to carry through his
Government’s {dan far a bilat-

eral summit to try to heal the
three-month Bdgo-Zairean dip,

lomattc squabble.
He was reacting to a week-

end mwwmMmBni in the 7f4-

rean capital, Kinshasa, that
state companies were with-
drawing their local deposits
from Belgian banks and that a
month-long campaign would
start next week to publicise
"toe npInHatiim mu) pillage”
of Belgian colonialism before
Zaire's independence in i960.
After convening yet another

cabinet meeting purely on rela-

tions with Zaire, Mr Martens
told a press conference he had
hoped last week’s visit to Kin-
shasa by bis Foreign Minister,
Mr Leo TTndemans would have
improved file climate.

Instead, Mr Tindemans
found himneif wrong-foot-

ed - declaring bis optimism
on arrival back in Brus-
sels - only hours before
Zaire’s latest mores.
The Belgian premier said if

the planned Thursday inerting
between the chiefs of the two
countries' national airlines,

Sabena and Air Zaire, was suc-
cessful, this could be "an ele-

ment” in the improved climate
necessary for a rrmf<m»nrp at

which the Brussels and Kin-
Tmwi could thrwwli

out topir differences. In one of
manv recent tdnnricks at Bel-

gium, Zaire has cut baric the
number of Sabena flights to
KfogTuMfl from four a week to

two.
Blatters may get worse, how-

ever, with. Belgium’s French-
speaking television network
due to screen an American doc-
umentary tomorrow on Presi-

dent Mobutu’s pesonri wealth.
The Zairean leader's personal
pique at Belgian press criti-

cism seems to be one of the
roots of the whole fHpinmwtk*
dispute.

In deference to such sensifall-

itfes, Belgian TV had deferred

screening the US fn™ a month
ago.

Yesterday Mr Martens issued

a statement affirming the inde-

pendence of the Belgian media,
saying the Government could
neither pressure it nor be
bound by any of its pronounce-
ments.

Mr Pierre Bauchau, vice
president of Banqoe BeSgolaise,

said his bank would be
"severely hit” by file loss of
Tawwan deposits from its Kfn-
shaai subsidiary.

Accompanied by Vicomte
Etienne Davignon, vice presi-

dent of Soctett Generate de
Belgique (SGB), which is indi-

rectly the major nhawhoirier in !

Belgolaise, Mr Bauchau saw
Mr Mobutu last Friday, but
apparently to no avail. The
other Belgian bank to lose Zai-

rean deposits is a subsidiary of
Basque Bruxelles Lambert

Mr Mdrtens said yesterday
he stfll believed that his debt

relief proposal including for-

giveness of BFrlbn ($26m), or
one fifth of Zaire’s state-to-

state debt to Belgium, and
rescheduling of its much larger

commercial debt, was "the
basis for agreement” with Kin-
shasa.

UK envoy in Romania scuffle
By James Blitz

ROMANIA'S ambassador in and manhandled" him. The
London was summoned to ambassador was told fas could
Foreign Office yesterday tq^oot proceed into the house.
explain why Us British oppo-
site number was manhandled
by Romanian police.

Mr William Waldegrave, the
Foreign Office Minister,
demanded an apology from the
Romanian envoy, Mr Stan
Scare, for toe incident in &n}»
in Transylvania, on Friday,
when Mr Hugh Arbufimot, the
British ambassador, tried to
deliver a letter to the country’s
most prominent dissident, Mrs
Doica Cornea.
According to the Foreign

Office, Mr Arbuthnot was
stopped at the garden gate of
Mrs Cornea’s house by Roma-
nian militia man, who "pushed

Mrs Cornea, a historian,
;>
been under house arrest in
.Cko since last autumn, after
she wrote a letter to the West-
ern press protesting at Presi-

dent Nicolae Ceausescu’s pol-

icy of “systematising” the
Romanian countryside. The
policy of raring villages to
replace them with "agro-indus-
trial complexes" is thought to

have led to the forced evacua-
tion of 40,000 people.
The British Foreign Office

asked its ambassador to visit

Mrs Cornea as a reflection of
the UK’s concern about
Romania’s "systematisation”
policy and of Mrs Cornea's sta-

tus as an Important itiwiiignt.

Mr Soare yesterday told Mr
Waldegrave that he would look
into the incident, after the lat-

ter had demanded an apology.
Hie Foreign Office says It will

not regard the matter as closed
until it receives ana.
The dispute can only worsen

the current state of Angio-Ro-
manian relations. Last year.
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary, sent a letter to his
counterpart in Bucharest, pro-

testing at Romania’s record on
human rights. Sir Geoffrey
repeated his concern in a
speech in Vienna earlier this

month, after Romania said ft

would not implement fully the
human rights accords agreed
at the CSCE meeting.

civil defence troops, support

units and command staff.

The Western countries are

shown as having rather more

air force personnel at 482*300

against 425,100.

Total regular forces In

Europe are put at 3£fm for the

Warsaw Pact, almost level with

the 3.66m total which the Pact

gives for Nato.
Nato used its document to

show up disparities that It

claimed “give the East a capa-

bility for surprise attack and
large-scale offensive action.”

While the Warsaw Pact,
responding to Nato's call for

matching accepts some of

the disparities, its overall con-

clusion of "virtual parity,

which gives neither side the

possibility of achieving a ded-
,

sive military advantage” could
hardly be more different.

Cyprus
settlement

terms
outlined
By Andreas Hodjlpapu
in Nicosia

PRESIDENT George Vassiliou

yesterday presented to the
Turkish side a document out-

lS^toeGtik^dot posi-

tion for a Cyprus settlement,
(Hplnnuitfe riqjfj mM it

marked a step forward in the
search for a negotiated solu-

tion to end the 14-year
division of the Mediterranean
Island

The President said that the
document covered all key
aspects of the problem. He
expressed the hope that he and
the Turkish Cypriot leader, Mr
Rauf Denktash, would now
start “substantive discussions”
with a view to reaching an
agreed solution by June 1 fids

year.

He also said the proposals
showed "the eagerness and sin-

cerity" of the Greek Cypriot
ride to attain an overall solu-

tion.

Informed sources said the
proposals called for the estab-

lishment of an Independent
non-aligned federal republic
with two constituent prov-
inces.

The draft also calls for the
demilitarisation of Cyprus, in
contrast to the Turkirii propos-
als tabled earlier, which insist

on the continued presence of
Turkish troops in the north of
the island, which has been
under Turkish control rinccr

1974.

The sources said the Greek
Cypriot proposals, while insist-

ing on the unity of the coun-
try, seek to ensure the equality
of the two constituent prov-
inces. something which should
go a long way towards meeting
the Turkish Cypriot demand
for equality.

United Nations’ sources said
the exchange of papers marked
some progress in the five-

month-old intercommunal
talks and intensive discussion
would start next Monday.

EC likely to rule on remail complaint soon Sin
By William Dawkins in Brussels

THE European Commission
expects to make a preliminary
ruling soon into whether eight
national post offices have
flouted EC competition rules
fay allegedly trying to stifle
competition from the private
hulk mail industry.
Brussels has nearly flnfahmi

gathering evidence from the
EC’s 12 national post offices
Pins, three more outside the

Community, a Commission
official ffyld.

Sir Leon Brittan, Competi-
tion Commissioner, will next
decide whether to send ofajec-

tions under EC rules, to
administrations who could
then defend their case, before a
final ruling!

Yesterday's development
coincided with the start of a
meeting of the European Con-

ference of Postal and Telecom-
munications Administrations,
at which Europe’s port offices
are expected to discuss plans
to refuse to handle all deliv-

eries of privately carried bulk
mail

, known as remail.
At present, port offices give

themselves the right to refuse
to handle remail, instead of
banning it

The investigation was trig-

gered by a complaint by the
International Express Carriers’
Conference UECC), represent-
ing the main express mail com-

It claims two of the post
offices are pressuring other
administrations not to hawrfia

remail and that European
postal administrations have
iQlctly agreed a sharp rise in

Business view of global outlook hedged with ‘ifs’ and ‘maybes’
William Dullforce reports from the annual World Economic Forum currently meeting in Davos, Switzerland

F IVE DAYS of cloudless
skies, clean Alpine air.

good fellowship and
much wining and dining must
have physically revitalised the
700 or so businessmen who
have been mingling: with min-
isters, top officials and academ-
ics at the annual World Eco-

nomic Forum.
It. is less certain that their

minds have been clarified — at
least as regards the short-term
outloolrfor the world economy.
Discussions this year have

oddly combined both cuver-
gspee about,what will happen
in 1989 with a surprisingly
widely voiced"Confidence that

after two decades of relative

stagnation the worid is never-
theless heading fora period iff

accelerated, technology-led
growth. \
On one immediate concern

::=_what will happen to the dol-

lar and other exchange ipates

this year - the businessi^n
will have to fall back an thr-
own gut feelings or. chooi%
among differing prophets. \
Market expectations, it was

agreed, are focused on how the
R»ah Administration wifi, han-

dle the US budget deficit and
on what the Group iff Seven
finance ministers and central

bankers (doe to meet in Wash-
ington on Friday) will decide to

do about the persistent trade

imbalances between the US,
Japan and West Germany.
. Mr' Raymond Barre, the for-

mer French Prime Minister,
reporting on two-day,
closed-door deliberations
among imwti 60 iwnWng partic-

ipants, put everything in the
mnrWIfinal

If the Bush Arirnfafatratimi
ranw np with a convincing pol-
icy on the budget deficit, the
dollar could stabilise at its

present level which "every-
body” agreed made US exports

* competitive.
If no convincing Signal Mmn

from Washington, the -dollar

would fan, unless the Federal
Reserve, decided to raise inter-

est rates further. In order to
maintain the flow Off deficft-fin-

aTiring rapHnl into the US.
Such action by the Fed could

have the illogical effect of
pushing the dollar up, when it

needed to be lower, if the US
trade deficit was to be reduced,
Mr Barre printed out.

. Not evexybody( even among
Ms own compatriots, was con-

i 1vinced by an assurance from
Mr David Molford, the US
Treasury Under-Secretary, that

the Bush was giving pri-

ority, to reducing the budget

deficit and would reveal its

planetary socnT.
Some\considerlng the pritti-

cal constraints on the Adminis-

tration, -considered that it

would be up to the Fed to con-
trol economic development in
1989.

Mr Martin FeklBtein, fornw*’
Chairman of the us Council of
Economic Advisers muter Pres-

- ident Ronald Reagan, stirred
the not bv affirming that with-
out a renewed decline of the
dollar the US trade deficit
would never fall below $ioobn
and would soon be rising
towards higher levels.

He expected the US to return
to trade balance -by the nod*
1990s. But, to achieve this, the
dollar would have to fall by
10-15 per cent In real terms
against a weighted average of
all other currencies.
In nominal terms ft would

have to fall even further
against the yen, the D-Mark
and the currencies of other
countries with lower inflation
rates than in the US. Within
two to three years the dollar
would have to be at Y100 and

.
DML4. he predicted.
- Little was said about4mew
efforts towards removing the
trade imbalances from Japan
and West Germany whose
trade surpluses, businessmen
pointed out, are set to grow
xather than decline. The focus
was sharply on the US budget
3*ud trade deficits.

On the second, main topic of

• « . - -
; •

•

Sci .

-

Mr Martin Feldstein (left): behoves dollarmost fall again.
Mr Raymond Barre (right): awaits a signal from Washington.

abort-term impart. Third World not result in a waste of money
drift, ft was evident that the
blueprint for ' a new G7 debt
strategy is not yet drawn. The
Rnwh Administration still has
to complete its review of debt
policy- and a Brasilian banker
nninplfliiied . that. the indnstria-

hsed powers had not coordi-

nated their ideas.

However, Mr Barre reported
agreement among creditor

states for the first time for

many years on the necessity of
reducing Third World debt

Everybody, be said, agreed
that the new approach should

but should create a situation
for the resumption of a flow of
new money to the debtor coun-
tries.

The “judgment of the mar-
kets” would determine the vol-
ume of new funds provided to
each country.
An official from an interna-

tional lending organisation
interpreted this to mean that
firmer discipline in tnfrnyfneing
economic reforms and reducing
the public sectors would be a
condition of new money- Coun-
tries efficiently implementing

new potirlas would more easily
find credit
There would also have to be

some understanding on1 how
capital flight (the illegal export
of funds) from debtor countries
was to be countered. An essen-
tial element would be to
achieve realistic Interest and
exchange rates.
Mr Bams said "special incen-

tives" would be used to encour-
age banks

_

to participate in
drift reduction schemes but he
implied that these incentives
could vary from one creditor
country to another.
Mr Michel Camdessus, man-

aging director of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fond, talked
off "improving the regulatory,
tax and accounting environ-
ment for voluntary, market-
based drift reduction."
An international banker

printed out that it was becom-
ing increasingly urgent for the
US to be able to
one or two successes for its
case-by-case approach, in the
form of countries that have
resumed growth and attracted
fresh foreign investment, if it
were to continue to stave off
the growing pressure from
Latin America for a “general-
ised” debt reducing pro-
gramme.
Looking beyond these still

unresolved shortterm difficul-

ties, the GO pundits who took
part in the closed-door deliber-
ations, saw the world economy
entering a new phase

It would be led by science
and technology and would
have an ecological element, Mr
Barre explained. Human
Divestment would be the most
important growth factor. Edu-
cation would be a life-cycle
affair. The division of living
between one learning and one
working period would disap-
pear.
A key competitive factor

would be Investment in wiww.
and research but Increasingly
research would becomeamat-
ter or interaction between peo-

^Dta
.
taternattonal networks.

Ecology and environmental
considerations had already
been divorced from the zero
growth concept of the 19708.
r ne distinction between zero
growth or growth at any erwt
was no longer relevant.
In the 1990s, Mr Bamsummed up, businessmen

would be thinking in terms of
growth that took account of
efficient use of energy and dan-
gers such as that posed by the
greenhouse

i effect, (the bver-
heating of the earth’s climate

«£bon dioxide in the atmo-
spftfirc).
Gatt impasse, page 8-

Hard-hitting

Joxe socks

Paris bourse

opposition
By OvorQ* Graham in

Parts

MR PIERRE BEREGOVOY’S
socks usually remain hidden
decently under the table, but

they have moved into the

French political spotlight, on

the eve of the publication of an
investigation into possible,

hudder trading linked to ti»

purchase by Pechiney. the
state-owned aluminium group,

of the US packaging company
American National Ctui (ANC).

The Commission des

Operations dc Bourse, the

FYench stock exchange regula-

tor, is due to report today, and
in preparation tho Socialist

Government has gone on to the

offensive, hitting back at jibes

from the right-wing opposition

that France had “the most cor-

rupt left wing in the worid.
1*

Leading the counter-attack
over the weekend was Mr
Pierre Joxe, the Interior Minis-

ter, who pointed to Mr Berego-

voy’s socks, which failed to

reach Parisian standards of

haute couture, as evidence that

the Finance Minister, at least,

had not used insider informa-

tion to enrich himself.

The investigation has
become Intensely political

because of claims that insider

information came from one of

the government ministries
which became Involved in
negotiations with ANCs par-

ent Triangle Industries.

Mr Jean Gandris. Pechiney*s
chairman, says he believes the
leak came from France.
The purchase is, however, to

be examined by the European
Commission, which has asked
for more information to enable
it to determine whether the
merger of ANC with Pechi-

ney’s existing packaging
Operations would give it a dom-
inant market position, and also

on the pricing of electricity

supplies to Its new aluminium
plant at Dunkerque.
Mr Bdrdgovoy. meanwhile,

has been offered a selection at

new socks by a French manu-
facturer, in "rather fashion-

able" colours hi order to "spice

up the tone of his ties and
suits.”

Hungary plans

to cut its army
by about 9%
HUNGARY SAID yesterday it

would cut tho afro of its army
by around 9 per cent and ate*

reduce ita weaponry end mife-

tary technology in 1989-90,

Renter reports from Budapest.
Mr Miklos Nemeth, the

Prime Minister, said this would
enable Hungary to contribute

to detente and the success of
talks beginning in Marefa on
reducing armed forces in
Europe,
Hungary’s statement fol-

lowed similar announcements
from the Soviet Union. East
Germany, Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia and Bulgaria.
Mr Nemeth made the

announcement in a speech at a
board inerting of the Hungar-
ian Chamber of Commerce.
MTi said it would publish the
17-page speech later together
with ifofcaifa from tits Defence
Ministry.
Last week, Mr Ferenc Kar-

psH, Hungary's Defence Minis-
ter announced that a Soviet
tank division and an air force
regiment would leave Hungary
this year

Pope accused by
163 theologians

STRONG accusations of
. authoritarianism have been
levelled against Pope John
Paul H In a so-called "Charter
of Cologne" which has been
signed by 163 eminent theolo-
gians from West Germany, Hol-
land, Austria and Switzerland,
writes John Wylcs in Borne.
The Vatican has go far dis-

missed the Charter as "a iocs!
event," but it represents a
strong cry of complaint from a
city and countries which on
more than, one occasion to
recent years have found the
Pope's hand unwelcomely
heavy. "If tire Pope acts in a
way which does not conform
with his office, he cannot claim
obedience in the name of doc-
trine, he must expect opposi-
tion," says the charter which
was drafted by 14 theologians
and attracted nearly ISO other
signatures, including that of
Mr Hans Kung, the Swiss then-
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AMERICAN NEWS

White House steps in to

back thrifts rescue plan
By Lionel Barber In Washington

MS John Stmusu, 'White House
chief of stag, has stepped in to
defend a US Treasury rescue
plan for the nation’s belea-
guered savings and loans insti-
tutions.

The plan — Involving a levy
on bank deposits - has tamed
into' an early test of win
between the new administra-
tion and Congress, where crit-
ics have saocessfaByJabeBed it

a new tax.

One official expressed fears
yesterday that the row could
blunt toe Impact of Mr Bush's
speech to Congress on -Febro-
ary 9 in which, the President
win present his budget and
ppHtteal agouti.

At the weekend, Mr Susnso,
aware that Congressional oppo-
sition was threatening to over-
come toe Treasury in its first

domestic political battle,
insisted that the levy remained
an option,, “though not aeces-
sarOy the foadtng candidate”.

Last week, in the face of
Republican and Democrat
opposition cm Capitol Bill,

other administration officials

distanced themselves from toe
proposal which involves a 25 to
30 per cent levy on each $100 of
deposits In federally insured
flnimHa1 irmlll iitfana.

Other options include the
issue of new bonds backed by
the raving* «nd imm industry,
though this would add to the
dean-up cost since toe bonds
would have to carry higher
interest than regular Treasury
bonds. The most painful alter-

native would be for the Trea-
sury itself to cany out a quick
and costly bail-out, an option
known as toe “direct hit”.

The fee on deposits would
raise $7bn to $Sbn as part of a
rescue pi«™ for several hun-
dred insolvent thrifts which is

likely to cast between $50bn
amd UOObD.
The Treasury is scheduled to

present its final options to toe
White House this week, but the
row may provoke a delay. Offi-

cials are also trying to put
together proposals for re-arr-

anging the regulation of the
S&L industry.

Officials acknowledge that
the plaw run fatn difficulty

because it has already been
described as a tax which is dis-

criminatory (it does not apply
to money market funds), ft also
conflicts with the Administra-
tion's professed aim of encour-
aging domestic savings.
The row has also drawn in

Mr Bush who has repeatedly
pledged that he will not impose
any new faxes while attempt-
ing to reduce the $150ba Fed-
eral budget deficit.

Senator Lloyd Bentsen, the
powerful Texan Democrat who
chairs the Senate Finance
Committee, said that the fee
proposal was “really very fool-
ish." This echoes Republican
opposition.

Canadian premier retains key
ministers in cabinet reshuffle
By David Owen in Toronto

MS Brian Molroney. the
Canadian Prime Minister,
mflintflinpH continuity in too
upper ranks of Ms new 38-

member cabinet, unveiled yes-
terday, while ringing; the
changes among the lesser
lighfag,

As expected, Mr Michael Wil-
son, Finance Minister, Mr
Joe Clark in external affairs

retain their portfolios. So does
Mr John Crosbie, from New-
foundland, as- Minister for
International Trade.

.

Elsewhere, there are several

changes with four hitherto
low-profile ministers - Mr
Dong Lewis (Justice and House
leader), Mr Bernard Valcourt
(consumer and corporate
affairs), Mr. WHSam McKnight
(defence) and Mr Gerry Weiner
(secretary of state) - toe dear
recipients of promotions.
Two ministers, Mr Marcel

Masse and Mr Robert de
Cotret, revert to previously
hgM positions as communica-
tions minister.and minister
responsible for treasury board.

respectively. Mr Laden Boa-
chard, secretary of state, is

shifted to Minister of the Envi-
ronment

,

Of the promotions, perhaps
the most intriguing is the
appointment of Mr McKmgbt,
a westerner, as Minister of
Defence. The former MiwWwr
of Indian Affairs can expect to
preside over the awarding of a
controversial nudear-propelled
submarine design contract to
Britain or France.

In his four years in the cabi-

net, at first in the ministry of
labour, Mr WfiiCwigh* has
earned a reputation as an
industrious «« able minister.

His promotion allows Mr
Perrin Beatty, his immediate
predecessor at defence, to
move to toe ministry of health.
The Ontarian, first elected to
toe House at 22 and tipped as a
future Prime Minister, tons
continues his career in major
manstnes.

Manitoba's Mr Jake Epp is

moved from toe hpwWi minis-

try, where Ms day-care legisla-

tion met with a decidedly cod
reception, to energy. Mean-
while, Mr John VsTWmM, who
made a name promoting Mr
Mulroney's free trade agree-
ment with the US, is shifted

from housing to the ministry of
privatisation.

In all. there will be six new
members in the 38-member
cabinet, inelndfog Vancouver
MP Ms inm Campbell, who
retained former international
trade minister Pat Carney's
seat for the Conservatives in a
nip and tuck battle with the
left-of-centre NDP.
Two of the newcomers bail

from Quebec, in deference to
the high proportion of MPs
from Canada’s only predomi-
nantly French-speaking prov-
ince among the new Conserva-
tive caucus.
The reshuffle comes a little

more than two months after

Mr Mulraney was re-elected at
toe head of a second consecu-
tive Conservative majority gov-
ernment.

Bush likely

to lower

capital

gains tax
By Peter Ridden, US Editor
In Washington

FAB-8EACHZNG tax changes
affecting the treatment afeapi-
tal ytos ofl and gas explora-
tion and child care wUl be
included in President Bush’s
revised budget; to be presented
to Congress on February 9.
The most controversial pro-

posal is Hkrfy to be a redac-
tion in capital gates tax from
a top rate of 28 per cent (the
same as on ordinary income)
to IS per cent. This wDt proba-
bly affect assets held feet at
lwwt 12 months and may be
permitted to cover gains only
on sales of corporate stock and
the like.

President Bosh has argued
flint catting ggpttel ptnn tar
will be seif-financing and may
even produce additional reve-
nue. However, this claim has
Jwn Questioned bv the Con-
gressional Budget Office
which argues that there would
be a ifcamiM loss of reve-
nue.
The scheme depends on toe

mttliiiHm tit minimi Tfrjffl

ocrat leaders such as Mr Dan
Sostenkowski, chairman of
the House Ways and Means
Committee, which determines
legislation. He *|>> already
said that a cut in capital gains
faw would mainly nunuflt eh*

wealthy and should be bal-
anced by proposals to increase
tar on top tmnmm or other
measures.
A possible compromise oat-

fined by Lloyd Bent-
sen, chairman of the Senate
Finance Committee, is to have
a scale of tax which
would decline the longer an
asset was held, so at to
encourage long-term invest-
ment.
Other probable proposals

are tax Incentives for oil and
gas exploration and drilling
(likely to appeal to the power-
ful Texan group among the
Ttonnfintii* ]»«i|i»r»Wp hi Con-
gress, Tnrhutinf fomutnr Beut-
sen), a child care tax credit for
working families and enter-
prise zones free of tax in
rundown areas. Proposals for
a permanent research and
development credit to replace
one doe to expire tide Decem-
ber are abo ftreared by tile

Administration and by Con-
gress.

US puts forward plan for

Mexican debt restructuring
By Rfctard^ohos in Mexico City

THE US Treasury has drawn
up a plan for the restructuring
and relief of Mexico’s debt in
consultation with leading
American creditors.
The working paper sees

Mexico as “the test case for a
new less-developed country
strategy" which the US is
developing in the context of
the 1965 Baker Plan. The work-
ing paper, a copy of which has
been obtained by the Financial
Times, outlines three specific

approaches to Mexican debt
»nd economic policy.

The first option envisages
new bank lending of $9bn aver
a three-year period, ft is based
on the “Brazilian mean" of
new money, debt-for-equity
swaps and exit bonds.
The US Treasury says that of

Mexico's $74.4bn bank debt
$4{k2 bn is owed to institutions

which are »rnuv<*ty to their

loans at a discount Those
banks - mainly US money cen-
tre, British and Japa-
nese - would provide the new
loans.
The package would reduce

toe net transfer of resources
from Mwim to temfc* over tile

three-year period from $2QJ8tm
to $10.3bn and all creditors
from $2&3bn to $12£b&.

It aim envisages bonds befog

issued in exchange for old
loans at a fixed tender with a
40 per cent discount They
would be coQatezaBsed by 20-

year sereeoapon US Treasury
bonds purchased by Mexico
with interest guarenteed by
the World Bank for a rolling

three-year period.

Mexico has been looking for

such guarantees the dis-

appointing results of its inno-
vative zero-coupon bond
scheme reduced its overall
debt by only SLl bn a year ago.

Acceptance of the concept of
interest securitisation would
be a major breakthrough for

Mexico and other Latin Ameri-
can debtors.

The second option examined
concentrates on interest rate
reduction, together with debt-
far-bond swaps. It suggests
that interest rates on Mexico's
commercial term Inane be tem-
porarily cot to taring down the
country's interest-to-export
ratio from toe 1968 level of 2R8
per cent to 20 per emit to 1991.

The scheme would bring
about the biggest redaction in
interest payments of the three
presented, but over toe three-
year period would only lower
net transfers to banks to $134
bn and all lenders to $16.4 bn.

Under the third and most
radical option the bank debt

would be exchanged for three
new Mexican securities.

• Mexican 30-year bands col-

lateralised by US Treasury
zero-coupon bands purchased
by Mexico and with World
Bank rolling guarantees on
interest.

• Mexican perpetual ofl. bonds
tied to ail prices.

• Mexican 30-year bond war-
rants, providing holders with
the choice of exchanging $2 of
previously issued 30-year
bands for £L50 of new bonds
with yields equal to Libor plus
two percentage points.

Net transfer of resources to
hanks would be powered to
S14£ bn over the three-year
period and to all creditors to

bn.
Initial losses to banks would

be larger than under the other
two options surveyed. Zt also
feces the problem of imposing
the same solution cm all banks.
Among the basic assump-

tions underlying all three sce-

narios considered are $2bn in
loans from the World Bank,
other multilateral agencies and
official tenders, a $15 per barrel

oil price and a LIBOR rate of
8h per emit.

Ortega’s economic plan

likely to face opposition
PRESIDENT Daniel Ortega will

be counting on little support
from Nicaragua’s business
community as he unveils
government’s economic plan
for 1989, AP-DJ reports front

Managua.
The leftist Sandfriista gov-

ernment has desperately
sought the support of capital-

ists and workers to brake Nica-
ragua's rapid slide into eco-
nomic chaos.
The government alone could

not rescue the economy, said

Mr Bayardo Arce, a member of
the ruling SamHniata National
Directorate.
“We must establish a har-

mony of interests, outlining
the responsibilities of the Gov-
ernment, private enterprise
and workers, so we can face
the country’s problems." he
gnrf m mi interview.

President Ortega was to

announce yesterday an auster-

ity package that reportedly
includes a three-month wage
and nrice freeze to curb infla-

tion. He has acknowledged that

inflation reached 20,000 per
cent last year.

On December 31, the presi-

dent pnntTimrpd sveetdnx bud-
get cots for the Defence Minis-

try and security forces. The
Government has not said bow
many jobs will be eliminated
as a result.

Opposition leader Mr Enri-

que Boianos, a cotton grower
and former president of the
Superior Council of Private
Enterprise, said Nicaraguan
business leaders would not
support the plan because they
distrusted the Sandinistas.

The Nicaraguan Government
has fared little better with the
country's labour organisations
during recent negotiations.

US backs use
of cancer drug
THE US Food and Drug
Administration yesterday
approved the use of a hor-
mone-blocking drug to help
slow toe progress of prostate

cancer and improve the lives of
its victims, Renter reports
from Washington.
The drug, flut&mide. will be

sold by Schering-Plough of
Madison. New Jersey, under
the name Rnlerin. ft is already
available in 34 other countries.

A National Cancer Institute

(NCI) study found that patients
miring both flutamide and lcu-

prolide - already on the US
market - survived an average
of 34J) months, nearly 25 per
emit longer than those only on
leuprolide.

"Flutamide is not a cure, but
the NCI study submitted to
FDA just this past October has
demonstrated how it can be
used to extend the lives of
same men.” Mr Frank Young,
FDA chief, said.

Regulators

defer

AT&T
decision
By Roderick Own In

New York

THE Federal Communications
Commission yesterday deferred

a decision on a new form of

regulating long-distance ser-

vices sought by American Tele-

phone & Telegraph as a way to

improve its pricing flexibility

and profits.

The regulatory agency said

that it postponed voting on the
issue until March in order to

allow Congress more time to

study the switch from a cap an
AT&T’S earnings to 006 OH Its

rates.

With Congress growing more
concerned that consumers
might suffer under the pro-
posed change, observers in
Washington and on Wall Street

believe the FCC will find It

increasingly difficult to push
through its plans.

"There’s a tense atmosphere
which Is not conducive to

negotiations," an FCC official
said
The political resistance

underscored the gulf that has
grown between Congressmen
and Mr Dennis Patrick since be
became FCC chairman two
pears ago,

Mr Patrick has angered
many by weakening rules, for

example, on cable television
ownership and content of chi!-

Iren’s television programmes,
as well os abandoning the Fair-

ness Doctrine that guaranteed
i right-to-rcply
AT&T said “we are disap-

pointed and frustrated" by fur-

ther postponement of a deci-

sion that has taken two years.

Under a rate cap its prices

would be essentially frozen but

It could maximise Its profits

through cost cutting and pro-

ductivity increases.

FCC studies show the new
AT&T rotes would save users

of its long distance services

tLttra over four years.

But despite FCC changes to

the proposals over the past two
years, several powerful Con-
gressmen remain unconvinced
that long distance service will

Improve or home users will

share equally in the benefits

with business users. AT&T's
two main rivals, MCI Commu-
nications and US Sprint, are
essentially unregulated
because they are much
smaller.

Siemens helps to keep
The Royal Balleton theirtoes
athome and on tour.

When The Royal Ballet is on tour, all the world's a

stage; but unfortunately every stage they encounter

workshop in London’s East End.

So whenever modifications are needed, they can be

drawn on the original plans and faxed between the

two locations — or wherever in the world companies

based at the Royal OperaJ-touse are performing- thus

reducing the likelihood of mistakes and saving

time and money.

So when The Royal Ballet recently

took seven productions to Australia,

they were left free to perfect

their performances, safe in the

knowledge that Siemens perform-

ance was smoothfog their path every inch of the way.

For further information, please telephone 0932 785691.

is different .

So sets designed initially for productions

at their Covent Garden base often need

adapting at short notice.

Which is where Siemens steps in.

Siemens high speed facsimile terminals

have been installed at The Royal Opera House

production office and at their scenery studio and

Innovation • Technology • Quality : Siemens
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US and EC claim

Gatt impasse will

be ended ‘soon’
By Wlffirn Dullforca in Davos

OBSTACLES to the
resumption of international
trade-liberalising faik« gtwwiM
be removed in the next couple
of months. US and Eurooean
officials have been assuring
businessmen at the World Eco-
nomic Forum in Davos over
the past two days.

It is not yet dear how the
impasse over farm reform
between the US and the Euro-
pean Community is to be over-
come. But officials said prelim-
inary contacts fay Mr Arthur
Dunkel, Director-General of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gatt), had shown
each side “ready to move in
the right direction."

It might be more fltfftewit to
agree on short-term measures
on farm trade than on
long-term action, one European
official suggested, because the
Bush Administration could not
malw Short-term mmm ifarmin+g

until it had come to trams with
the US Congress.
The US and EC originally

ran into deadlock over Wash-
ington's insistence on a
long-term Hwwnihw»nt by the
EC to abolish by an agreed
date all subsidies to fans pro-
duction.
Trade wfrifaton harnteri Mr

Dunkel the job of resolving the
crisis, which broke out at the
mid-term review of Gatfs Uru-
guay Round in Montreal in
December, when Latin Ameri-

can countries refused to allow
the Round to process until the
deadlock had been broken.

Officials’ optimism^ been
partly borne out by statements
from some ministers at the
Forum.
Mr Helmut Haussmann,

West German Minister of Eco-
nomics, said the European
Community would have to
demonstrate more willingness
to compromise.
Hnnn hsta ton One of the EC

capitals most reluctant to
soften the EC’s position. But
Mr Haussmann stated: “I
tntoid to use an die means at
my to ensure progress
in this field”.

Ministers, officials and even
a few businessmen were jolted

into voicing faith in the Uru-
guay Round by a statement on
the opening day from Mr Les-
ter Th row, Professor of Eco-
nomics at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.
He said Gatt was dead and

the Uruguay Round should be
abandoned. This year would be
tme of incredibly sharp trade
disputes and the world was
splitting into three regional
trading hlnra.

Mr Raymond Bane, former
French prime minister, report-
ing on the exchanges at some
60 leading participants said
everybody had agreed on the
necessity of continuing quickly
with the Gatt talks.

Japanese, Brazilians share
in Malaysian gas project
JAPANESE and Brazilian
contractors and their Malay-
sian partners have won a Ring-
git 325m (£66m) contract to
supply pipes for the Malaysian
Peninsular Gas Utilisation
(PGU) project, Wong Sulong
reports from Kuala Lumpur.
The Japanese-Malaysian

partnership win supply 88,900
tonnes of pipes to fink the nat-
ural gas processing plant at
Telok Kalong in Trengganu

State to Segamat in Jdhoxe and
southwards to Pasir Guduxtg
port, opposite Singapore.
The Japanese companies are

Mitsubishi, C. twi, Marubeni,
and Sumitomo.
The Brazilian-Malaysian

group wfll supply 58,700 tonnes
of pipes from Segamat west-
wards to Fort Kbmg The Bra-
zilian companies are Fetrobras
Comerdo fatHrnnrimwl, Inter,

bras, Confab Industrial.

UK loan for

Indonesia

under-used
By Peter Montayion,

World Trade Editor

BRITAIN'S first soft loan
facility for Indonesia expires
today with only £55m used out
of a potential £140m in funds
intended to boost UK exports.
Drawings have been slow

because of the difficulty experi-
enced by exporters fa nnaHgiwg
project contracts with the rele-

vant Indonesian authorities.

Eight projects were earmarked
for funds mate' the loan but
only five have been signed up.
Drawings would have been

loner still but for a deal worth
(£7An) signed last week

by Ruston Diesels, a GEC
for three die-

power stations.

The irnnawi habmro nf the
loan will be added to a new
£100m facility signed with
Indonesia last year in an effort

to retain a British presence in
a market that attracts heavy
manputitinn from nrtanwtimia)
jHi! donors.
Unlike the previous facility,

the new loan is not tied to any
specific projects. This has cre-

ated a new flexibility which
businessmen believe may make
it more likely to produce fresh
export (utters.

Saudi defence
offset talks
BRITAIN'S Ministry of Defence
is holding a seminar in T^wmnw
today to launch its plan to
encourage British companies
to offset the value of Saudi
anus purchases by investing In
joint ventures in Saudi Arabia,
Andrew Gowere reports.
The conference was arranged

following the signing in
November of an accord
between Britain and Saudi
Arabia which set out proce-
dures for prospective offset
investments In the kingdom
worth up to £lbn.
The plan was drawn up in

response to Saudi demands for
«wNMMiwite benefits to compen-
sate for an expected outlay of
more than £L5bn cm a two-part
purchase of British aircraft
and other military equipment.

Taiwan bicycles spin adversity into profit

Manufacturers have shown an ability to roll with the punches. Bob King reports

W HILE MOST of
Taiwan’s traditional
export industries are

loudly bemoaning their lot as
both the Taiwan dollar and
labour costs continue to rise,

the Island's bicycle industry -
the world’s largest - Is tam-
ing adversity into profit
During 1987, in fact, when

the number of bicycles
exported dropped from a 17-
year high of 9-25m during 1988
to 8£m, export value neverthe-
less increased by 25 per cent,
from 8434m (£241m) to 8543m.
The reduction continued last
year: only 6An units were
exported, but unit valne
Increased from $61 to $74A
The stronger Taiwan dollar,

which has Increased in value
against the US currency by 40
per cent over the past three
years, accounted for a large
part of the rise in export value.
But efforts by the island's
cycle makers to produce
higher-end goods also contrib-
uted strongly.

As a result, Taiwan's bicycle
makers have displaced Japan,
previously the world's fore-
most source of quality bicycles,
and in the process demon-
strated an ability to roll with
the economic punches and get
up stronger than ever.
“The so-called problems of

the industry are actually a
healthy development, which

we welcome,” says Mr George
Lin, president of Pacific Cycles
and one of the patriarch at the
industry. In fact, the jovial Mr
Lin is positively bullish on
prospects for the industry -
provided manufacturers make
the investments In time,
energy, and creativity that wifi
keep the industry on its
Upward curve.
Other leading industry fig-

ures Mr Lin's comments.
The glut of capacity - accord-
ing to one estimate the
produced 12m bikes last year
- had over the past three
years led the industry into a
familiar competitive cycle,
producing mostly lower- and
mid-end bikes at mass-retail
price points.

Then the crunch came, as
Taiwan dollar began rising

and labour costs went through
the roof. Manufacturers found
that

, to stay in business, they
had to start producing better
bikes that would sell at higher
prices - or move offshore to
places Siirh as mainland
where labour costs are lower
nnrf exchange rates *»p»iwafr fte
US dollar are more favourable.
To their credit, many manu-

facturers have taken np the
quality challenge and are help-
ing ensure that Taiwan
remains the by-word for bicy-
cles worldwide. They are, far
instance, mring computer-aided

design and manufacturing
(CAD/CAM), better metals and
components. They are also

changing their approaches to

marketing; some are selling a
significant percentage of their

products direct to dealers
around the world under their

Taiwan’s bicycle

makers have displaced

Japan — previously the

world’s foremost source
of quality bicycles —
and in the process have
demonstrated they can
come up more strongly

than ever

own brands, rather than rely-

ing on importers.
Pacific Cycles, for instance,

has found that computer-aided
design allows an engineer to
produce a frame design in as
utile as 13 seconds, compared
with two days before comput-
ers were drawn into play. Mr
Lin says he carries his portable
PC with him when he visits

customers abroad, and can pro-
duce or modify a design on the
spot

Pacific sells about 150,000
bikes a year for such brands as
Fisher Mountain Bikes,

Supergo, -*»wd Off Road of the

US and Scott USA of Switzer-

land, and also sells to dealers

imrior its own brand In the US,

Sweden, Australia, New Zea-

land, and Japan.

At the other end of the scale

Is (-tent Bicycles, which has

offices in the US. the Nether-

lands, the UK, France, and
West Germany, and, with
export sales of 1.4m units,

probably ranks as the world s

top exporter of high-end

Mr Antony Lo, Giant's presi-

dent, offers several reasons for

ihp industry’s continued suc-

cess. Japan, he says, first led

the work! when demand for 10-

speed city bikes began about
two decades ago. “Nobody In

the US was making them;
Japan was making them; and
Taiwan was learning," he says.
Then name the BMX, which

the Japanese eschewed, and
Taiwan became “the home of

the BMX.” From that experi-

ence, the Taiwanese were able

to move naturally on to moun-
tain and all-terrain bikes,
which currently dominate
demand In the West.
While Taiwan has been mov-

ing into dominance worldwide,
the Japanese share has fallen

dramatically. Pacific's Mr T.m

says Japan’s bicycle exports
have fallen from 1.5m units
annually 10 years ago to

150,000 in 1888 - W*d the Jap*
nose arc now buying most «
the bicycles they sell world,

wide under Japanese brands
from Taiwanese suppliers.

As manufacturer* in Taiwsa
move up-market, most of 0*
low-end production has moved
onshore, to factories to Sooth

Korea and mainland China -

neither of which Taiwan vfem
as a threat to Its dominance of

the industry-
, .

"A bike looks simple, bat

there's a lot of technology
involved.” says Mr James
Chicn. assistant general man-

ager of Fairly Bike Manufac-

turing, one of Taiwan’s “big

five.” He adds that of the pro-

duction shifted of&hore. Smith

Korea has taken a greater

share than China. “Quality fa

still a consideration, and China

is not there yet.” he says.

Taiwan's manufacturers, to

fact, see little competition
developing in the higher-end

fines they produce for at least

the next three to five years,

because the local industry’s
technology and the necessary

component base cannot be
duplicated elsewhere over-
night.

“The most difficult thing b
the concept - (success)
depends on the company, on
what they're trying to do, and
lots of luck,” soys Giant's Mr
La

Brussels drops more dumping inquiries
By William Dawkins In Brussels

TWO EUROPEAN Commission
investigations into alleged
unfair under-pricing of Japa-
nese ball bearings and Aus-
trian steel tubes were closed
without the Imposition of
duties yesterday, concluding
the latest of a series of abortive
EC anti-dumping i-«wipteiw*«

They follow Commission
decisions over the past two
months to drop two more
“dumping” investigations into
cellular telephones imported
from Hong Kong, Japan and
Canada and microwave ovens

"

from Japan, South Korea and
Singapore, on the grounds
that there was insufficient
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evidence to warrant charging
duties.

These moves come after a
period when the Commission
has faced mounting criticism

from industrial consumers an^
academics that It b applying
anti-dumping rules too
rigorously.

Only three inquiries were
dropped in this way In the
whole of 1588, rising from just
one in the previous year, the
Commission
The ball bearings Inquiry

centred an accusations that the
UK plant of Nippon Seiko and
the West German factory of
Japanese-owned NTN Kogefia-

gerfabrik were being supplied
with dumped components.
They were thought to be try-

ing to evade iiwripiwg ditHwa mi
fully assembled bearings
imported into the EC by both
companies.
Brussels myrinad the cam-

plaint, lodged last April fay thn .

Federation at European Bear-
ings Manufacturers’ Assoca-
tions, but found that the Japa-
nese content of their
EC-assembled products was
less than 60 per cent. That
meant they were well within
EC rules against component
dumping.
Commission trade experts

did find that Austrian steel

tubes were being dumped, as
rinimart hy fly* T.iaanri fhmmlt.

tee of the European Steel Tube
Industry, but that they were
being sold in such small
numbers in the EC that
they were Inflicting little

damage on Community tube
producers.
Austrian producers were

charging 11.2 per cent less in
the EC than on their home
market, yet their dumped
exports only took 1 per cent of

the Community market
Falling demand had also con-

tributed to a general drop in
prices, the Commission said.

W German-Soviet trade picks up
By Andrew Halier in Frankfurt

TRADE between West
Germany and the Soviet Union
pjciwd up in 1988 after failing
hack sharply in the previous
few years because of lower
energy prices.

The Bonn Economics Minis-
try reported a 7 per cent rise to
DM14J3bn ($4^bn) in two-way
busfness in the first 11 months,
with higher exports more than
offsetting lower Imports.

Unde, the West German
engineering company,
announced a DMIOOm order
from Techmashlmport of
Moscow to expand an ethylene
plant in the Caucasus.
The order comes at a time Of

growing optimism in the Ger-

man engineering industry that

sales to the Soviet Union will

show a farther sharp rise this

year. The Swiss-owned Lie-

bherr, with a large German
operation. - hopes to supply
equipment fir a new DMlbn
car engine plant.

Use figures showed that Ger-
man exports to the Soviet
Union, its largest Eastern Bloc
trading partner, jumped by 20
pm- cent to DH8.4bn in Janu-
ary-November, while Imports
(mostly cal and gas) were down
by 6 per cent to DM&2bn.

Jordan and
Egypt to

boost trade
By Tony Walker In Cairo

JORDAN and Egypt agreed at

the weekend to increase
two-way trade to 8350m

this year. The agree-

ment followed talks in Cairo
between the Prime Ministers of

the two countries.

The decision coincides with
discussions among four Arab
states about the formation of a
regional “common market”. In
tms context Egypt, Jordan,
Iraq and North Yemen have
embarked on a review afposs-
slhte areas ofeconomic co-oper-

ation.

. Officials are looking at the
possibility of reducing trade
barriers streamlining cus-

toms procedures. President
pnani Mubarak of Egypt, after

meeting King Hussein in Cairo

last week, invited other Arab
states to join the proposed eco-

nomic Woe.

Officials said Egypt and Jor-

dan would found joint compa-
nies for investment in tourism,
and far production of livestock

and fodder. The two countries

would co-ordinate production
of fertilisers, petrochemicals,
electronic equipment, machin-
ery and spare parts.
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Rival Lebanese
Shia factions

sign peace pact
By Jim Muir In Beirut

LEBANON'S rival Shia
Moslem lwilHfaa, Amal ftnri tfiz-

hollah, yesterday ended more
than a year of bloody fighting

with a comprehensive peace
accord as the Arab League
launched a diplomatic effort to
end the country's 14-year-old

political crisis.

The agreement between the
pro-Syrian Amal and pro-Ira-
nian Hlzbollall wiflitiaa to end
a conflict which has already
claimed more than ISO lives

this year, was signed in
Damascus after a week of
intensive negotiations presided
over by senior .Syrian and Ira-

nian It raised hopes
that conditions may become
more favourable for the release

of the 15 or so westerners still

being held hostage by Iranian-
inspired radicals in Lebanon.
“Any positive step like this

in Lebanon will help gain the
release of hostages, " said Mr
Farouq al-Sharaa, the Syrian
Foreign Minister, after the
signing. Dr Ali Akbar Velayati,

his Iranian counterpart, said :

“We hope that all hostages,
whatever their nationality, will

be released very soon out of
humanitarian considerations.*
Mr Nabih Berri, the Amal
leader, added that the accord
did not deal directly with the
hostages, but expressed the
hflUrf that

; jt would help that*

early release.

An Irish diplomat, Mr Pat-
rick McCabe, who has been in
Beirut since Saturday investi-

gating reports that Irish or
British hostages may be about
to be freed, said yesterday that
he had not leanwd anything
sufficiently concrete to justify

raising hopes of an imminent
release for Mr Brian Keenan, a
Belfast-born teacher, or other

hostages, but he did sot dis-

count the possibility.

The inter-Shla pact was a
carefully-balanced package in
which both sides gave and
received concessions. Hizbollah
recognized Antal's right to con-
trol security in south Lebanon,
but was itself given the right

to resume a role there, includ-
ing mounting attacks on Israel.

Hizbollah lost most of its posi-

tions in the south in the first

round of fighting with Amal
last spring.
Hizbollah also formally

agreed in the accord not to
harm United Nations farces or
the personnel of other interna-
tional bodies, it was the abduc-
tion of Col William Higgins, an
American marine officer serv-

ing with UN observers in the
south, that sparked the first

confrontation between Hizbol-

lah and Amal. Several interna-

tional relief officials have been
abducted at various times.
Meanwhile in Tunis, talks

got under way at the Arab
League headquarters on ways
of ending Lebanon’s 14 years of
strife and disintegration. Tak-
ing part in separate meetings
with a seven-man committee of

Arab foreign ministers were
the rival claimants to the Leb-
anese premiership. Dr Selim
al-Hoss and Gen Michel Aoun,
and Mr Hussein al-Husseini,
the parliamentary Speaker.
The Arab League's initiative

is regarded by all the factions

in Lebanon as the most serious
attempt so ter to tackle the cri-

sis which last September left

the country for the first time
with no president and two
rival prime ministers. Since
then, parliament has been par-
alysed, and the army command
has also split in two.

Rabin offers

Palestinians

a compromise
By Andrew Whitley in

Jerusalem

BAR YITZHAK RABIN, the
Israeli Defence Minister con-
ducting a solo campaign to per-
suade Palestinians to enter
into negotiations, yesterday
offered a significant compro-
mise on his recently launched
plan for elections in the occu-
pied territories.

Speaking to a caucus of
Labour parliamentarians, Mr
Rabin conceded that it was not
necessary for the 14-month-old
intifada (uprising) to be halted
before talks could begin with
local Palestinian leaders.
The statement came a day

after Mr Faisal al-Husseini,
generally regarded as a master-
mind of the uprising, was
released from jaiL Mr Husseini
has defied objections from the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion abroad and other local Pal-
estinian leaders and supported
elections in the occupied terri-

tories - provided no condi-
tions are attached and the FLO
sanctions the arrangement.
Serving notice on his col-

leagues that he does not Intend
to be deterred by the continu-

ing criticism within Israel of

his initiative, Mr Rabin said
that free elections could not
take place in an atmosphere of

violence. But he was prepared
to drop Ms previous precondi-
tion for talks, that the violence
be halted immediately.
Yesterday was marked by

scattered clashes between dem-
onstrators and soldiers in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip,
along with a largely observed
strike by merchants, called for

by the Islamic fundamentalist
group known as Hamas

Mugabe warns
of hunger threat

to Africa
By Our Foreign Staff

PRESIDENT Robert Mugabe of
Zimbabwe said yesterday in
London that starvation was
threatening the survival of
Africa and called for the
"shame of hunger** to be wiped
out this century.
Mr Mugabe, who has led

Zimbabwe since independence
nine years ago, spoke of the
continent’s burdens, after he
had accepted the Africa Prize
for Leadership.

The Zimbabwean leader said

that the debt of 46 African
countries was estimated by the
OAU to have increased from
$4bn in 1982 to needy $200bn
in 1986, and is estimated to

dhnb to $550tm by the year
2000, if current trends con-
tinue.

He clahned flurf more than
70m Africans suffered from
malnutrition, most of them
women children, ral||T|g
it

Ma threat to Africa's
survival".
“More bold and creative

action must be pursued In
order to eradicate the shame
of hunger this side of the 21st
century," he said. “I call on
the developed North to join
us of Africa and of the
South."
Mr Mugabe said his own

country was facing serious
problems. Zimbabwe, one of
Lack Africa's few food export-
ers, still desperately needed
land for its resettlement pro-
gramme, a vital part of its

rural development, he said. He
added that the country's debt
service ratio, which reached a
peak of 35 per cent in 1967 was
expected to foil to 25 per emit
by mld-1989.

Chaos deepens in Kabul as the Afghan winter sets in

By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

HEAVY snowfalls yesterday
grirfori to the crisis in Afghan-
istan, where guerilla attacks,

the withdrawl of the Soviet
army and supply shortages
have created political and mili-

tary chaos.
The snow dosed Kabul air-

port, delaying the departure of

Soviet troops and foreign diplo-

mats fleeing a capital where
security is deteriorating rap-
idly as the Soviet occupation
nears an end. It also stopped
Soviet planes arriving with
supplies to relieve the food and
fool shortages.
The Salang Highway, the

main route north to the Soviet
Union, was dosed temporarily
as conditions worsened, hold-
ing up the road convoys bring-
ing mrppl'*** to Kabul tak-
ing Soviet soldiers home.

Deadlock on the future polit-

ical structure of Afghanistan is

resulting in a great deal of dip-

lomatic travel, so for to no
effect.

Mr sahflhgaria Yaqub Khan,
Pakistan's Foreign Minister, is

in Riyadh to try to discover
what sort of Afghan govern-
ment would be acceptable to
the Samfla, one of the strongest
fingwHai supporters of the
Afghan Mujahideen resistance.

A tiny handful of young Saudis
went to Afghanistan to fight
along side the Mujahideen
against the Soviets.

Mr Yakub met Prince Saud
al-Faisal, Saudi Foreign Minis-
ter, in Riyadh before flying on
to Dhahran to meet King Fhad
bin Abdulariz- This visit pre-

cedes a visit to Pakistan on
Saturday by Mr Eduard Shev-

ardnadze. the Soviet Foreign
Minister, in a further attempt

to find a compromise solution
on an interim government.

If the Soviets can obtain a
face-saving agreement which
includes the ruling People’s
Democratic Party of Afghan-
istan (PDPA) they are prepared
to remove the present Cabinet
of President NOjlbuIlah. With-
out such an agreement they
will continue to resupply Presi-

dent N&jibullah's army and
bomb Mujahideen positions
from the Soviet Union after the
February 15 deadline for with-
drawal
The Mujahideen, sensing vic-

tory, have refused to consider
any coalition government
involving the PDPA. However,
the resistance yesterday prom-
ised not to storm Kabul ami

other cities, reducing chances

of a civilian bloodbath after

the Soviet troop withdrawal
“We will continue our siege

around Kabul so the attack
does not lead to the killing of

innocents,” said Mr Burhanud-
din Rabbani, one of the resis-

tance leaders based in Pakis-

tan.
Not all the resistance groups

agree, however. Mr Gulbuddin
Hekmatyar, the extreme Muja-
hideen leader whose influence

bas declined his mentor,
President Zia of Pakistan, was
assassinated last August, has
often argued for attacks on
major cities to complete the
Mujahideen victory.

He is currently in Tehran
trying to secure agreement
with the Iranian-based resis-

tance leaders on the future

shape of an Afghan govern-

ment.
Meanwhile, diplomats con-

tinue to pack up their belong;

tags ready to leave once Kabul

airport re-opens. Tho Ameri-

cans. Japanese, British ahd

French are leaving. The West

Germans have already gone.

The Iranians. Italians and

Turks are staying for the time

being, as are a handful of inter-

national aid workers.

Mr Richard Murphy, depart-

ing assistant US Secretary of

State for Near Eastern ana
South Asian affairs, is P«s£
mistic about the likelihood of

the Afghans turning their

weapons on each other once

the Soviets had gone.

“There are very deep pas-

sions aroused against tho occi^

pier and they will be turned

Bgnhar those who have been
central to the regime,” be is

reported to have said.

He Stan and Stripes was
lowered at the US embassy to

Kabul yesterday to indicate the

formal closure of the station.

“We're going home.” sahl Mr
John Classman, chars# d'af-

faires. “We are leaving for

security reasons. We'll be back

as soon as the conflict is over.”

In a brief address. Mr Glass-

man paid tribute to former

Ambassador Adolph "Spike”

Dubs, who died after being kid-

napped in Afghanistan on Feb-

ruary 14. 1979. "His mortal

remains lie now In the Arling-

ton Cemetery In Washington,

his spirit is here with us In

Kabul” he told staff standing

In the snow around a memorial

stone in the embassy grounds.

UK unhappy over HK Basic Law ‘breach9

By John Elliott in Hong Kong

THE UK is expected to protest
to China that guarantees
agreed between the two coun-
tries for the autonomy that
Hong Kong will enjoy after
China regains sovereignty in
1997 have been breached in the
latest draft of the Basic Law
which will govern the colony.
Both the UK and Hong Kong

governments are known to be
concerned that the draft
attempts to lay down strict
guidelines on economic and
taxation policy after 1597
which would for trample curb
Increases In public spending.
This would breach pferigna in
the Sino-British joint declara-
tion of 1984 that Hong Kong
will continue to enjoy a “high
degree of autonomy”.
The move comes at a time

when the British House of
Commons Foreign Affairs com-
mittee is about to look into the
Government's handling of
Hnng Kong »»"d tiw 3597 han-
dover.
There is growing contro-

versy in bath Hong Kong and
the UK over a general lack of

provisions for the development
of democracy in the Basic
Law's latest draft, especially
over delayed elections for the
poet-1997 chief executive, who
will tflfcg over from the British

governor, and the legislative
council.

The move also coincides
with a diplomatic row between
the UK and China over state-

ments by top Chinese officials

who have demanded that the
problem of 25,000 Vietnamese

refugees in Hong Kong should
be solved before 1997.

The British Foreign Office
has complained to Peking
about statements attributed to
Li Hou, secretary general of
the Basic Law drafting commit-
tee, that all the boat people
should be out ofHong Kong uy
1997. Despite the protest, the
demand was repeated at the
end of last week by Xu Jlatun,
head of China's Xinhua news
agency in Hong Kong and
Peking's de facto ambassasdor
to the colony.
The changes to the basic law

reflect the views of conserva-
tive Hong Kong businessmen
who recently stiffened their
stance on the economic and
democracy issues after they
had failed to reach compro-

mises with liberal Hang Kong
lobbyists.

On economic policy, the
businessmen do not want to
risk an elected legislature
increasing taxation in order to

boost social spending and win
votes. The first draft of the law
said there should be a “basic

balance between total budget-
ary revenues and expenditure”
and “continue to practice a low
tax policy".

The British Government
asked for this to be relegated
to an advisory .appendix, but
this was not done at the last

drafting session two weeks
ago. Instead the words were
rhawgpd so that the new gov-
ernment is told to "strive to
balance its expenditure and
revenues and to avoid deficits”.

April futures exchange relaunch planned
By John EUfott

HONG KONG hopes to
relaunch its Futures Exchange
by April with a new interest

rate futures contract which
could Eft the market out of an
unexpectedly long slump fol-

lowing the world stock mar-
kets crash of November 1987.

The first step towards this

goal was taken on Friday when
19 brokerage firms, including
international names such as
Baring, Jardine Fleming and
Citicorp Scrlmgeour Vickers,
linked np as broker-lenders
with the exchange and its
rf^rytiniiiflrK to announce the
restructuring of a HK$2bn
(£l47m) lifeboat facility which
was introduced when the crash
brought the exchange to the
brink of collapse.

They have set np a perma-
nent HKgWOm reserve fund to

support the exchange's new
clearing house, called the
HKFE Clearing Corporation,
which is expected to be opera-

tional In the middle Of March.
The next key event is on

February 23 when the
exchange hopes to win suffi-

cient support from its members
at an emergency general meet-

ing for a new constitution.
This would clear the way for

the government to give official

backing for the launch of the
planned new three-month
interest rate futures contract
Later there would be other

initiatives including contracts

linked to leading currencies
and options on the local Hang
Seng index, which the
exchange hopes will bring
more international and
regional companies into mem-
bership.
“Our aim is to create a

firmly based exchange with
good rules and operating and
risk management procedures,
and we think it has very con-
siderable promise,” Mr Wilfred
Newton, chairman of the
Futures Exchange since the
end of 1987, said yesterday. Mr
Newton gives up the post at

the end of next month, shortly
before leaving his main job as
chairman ofHong Kong’s Mass
Transit Railway to go to the
UK as chairman of London
Regional Transport

Since the crash the futures

business has slumped from
600,000 contracts a day to

tp-Tir-H

Newton: good rules

about 45,000, split evenly
between soya beans, sugar and
the Hang Seng index.
The stock exchange was

reformed at the end of last
year with a new council and
management, and legislation is

now being processed to 3et up
a new and controversial over-
all watchdog called the Securi-
ties and Futures Commission.
The Futures Exchange has

proved more difficult to reform

than other institutions, mainly
because of vested local inter-

ests which oppose change.
They include 25 members of
the exchange who are involved

in legal action over alleged
1387 defaults.

At an emergency general
meeting in December the 25,

plus other local shareholders
who are not active members,
blocked the new constitution

in a 55-45 per cent vote which
was less than the required
75-25 majority. The proposed
new rules would gradually dis-

enfranchise defaulters and
non-members and would
ensure that only active mem-
bers of the exchange have a
shareholders' vote. The
exchange's profits would also

be ploughed hack for develop-

ment, not paid out to members.
If the 75-25 per cent vote is

not achieved on February 23,

the government and the
exchange will consider
whether to use powers in the
new Securities and Futures
Commission Bill, which could
come into force by March or
April, to force through the new
constitution.

Tokyo irritated oyer

US fiscal policy gap
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

AS THE yen touched Y1S0 to

the dollar yesterday in Tokyo,
the Japanese authorities began
to show their irritation with

the current drift of exchange
rates and their impatience
with the long wait for the new
US Administration to set its

fiscal policy.

“There is a limit to what can
be done with monetary policy,"

a Bnnh- of Japan nfffrial said

yesterday In reference to the
US Federal Reserve’s recent
moves to push up interest

rates.

Some economists in Tokyo
suggest that behind this irrita-

tion may be a fear that Japan
will have to push up its own
interest rates if the dollar rises

much farther. If that hap-
pened, domestic demand
growth could fade, causing
import growth to decline.

The Japanese authorities are

already embarrassed about the
resurgence of exports in recent

months, which has prevented

tiie country’s bloated trade sur-

g
uses from failing

, and the
st thing they want now is a

slowing of imports as well.

In the Japanese view, the
Fed’s tightening of monetary
policy has pushed up tiie dollar

In defiance of underlying eco-
nomic trends, particularly In
the last few days when the dol-

lar has risen despite a narrow-
ing of the gap between US and
Japanese long-term interest
rates. "The expectations of
market participants are so
important now. It is difficult to

explain foreign exchange
movements on the basis of fun-
damentals,” the Bank of Japan
official said plaintively.

The same was true of infla-

tion expectations, he added.
The central bank’s view was
that there was “no imminent
sign" of inflation in Japan,
even though the economy
probably was growing at a rate
raster than its long term poten-
tial.

However, market sentiment
appeared to be more pesataxls-

The speaker of Japan's
Lower House of parliament
yesterday admitted he had
received political contribu-

tions from the Recruit com-
pany, which has been at the

heart of a share scandal
which has rocked the coun-

try, Reuter reports from
Tokyo. Mr Kenzabnro Hara
pM that although the con-
tributions, paid between
1983 and 1968 and totalling

Y19m (£84,000), were lawful,

he returned the money on
January 4 after finding
out about the company

tic.

Indeed, as one private sector
mwmmigt in Totyo explained,

the potential for yen weakness
translating into inflation to
Japan is much stronger than It

was last autumn. This is

mainly because international
oil prices have risen. Some
economists suggest the Bank
at Japan would be forced to

push up interest rates if the
dollar rose to Y135 whereas
last autumn the central bank
stayed calm even as the dollar

approached Y14Q.
The Japanese authorities

agree entirely with the inten-

tion of the Federal Reserve's

policy - to cool US domestic
demand and the propensity of

the country to nick in Japa-
nese Imparts - but they regret
the side effect of threatening
Japanese economic stability.

They would rather that the
US use fiscal policy to cool
demand, and their new Irrita-

tion may reflect worries that

the Bush Administration may
not take tough action an this

front
“I would like to know why

the market is still speculating

on high interest rates, strong

US growth and a tough Bush
policy.” the Bank of Japan offi-

cial said. "If those expectations
are disappointed, what will

happen?”

Unita ‘willing to observe Angolan ceasefire
9

By Akwe Amosu

A SENIOR official of the
Angolan rebel group Unita said

in London yesterday that his
organisation would be willing
to observe a ceasefire in the
war it has fought with the
MPLA government since inde-

pendence, If its ceasefire offer

were reciprocated.
The US-backed Unita group

led by Mr Jonas Savimbi, has

been fighting the Government
of President Jose Eduardo dos

.

Santos'socialist MPLA since ft

broke away from a transitional

government in the months
before Angola’s independence

in 1975.

Gen Antonio de Costa Fer-
nandes, a ywiflr foreign affairs

spokesman for Unita, said he
had been empowered to offer a
ceasefire as a goodwill gesture,
now that Cuban forces were
being withdrawn from Angola
under the tripartite agreement
between Angola, Cuba and
South Africa signed last
December.
But the rebel group’s move

i

9

unlikely to draw any posi-
tive response from Angola,
where the offer wifi be seen as
a propaganda attempt to bol-

ster the impression that the
rebels can dictate toms.
The Government has repeat-

edly said it will not hold offi-

cial talks with Uhita. It is witt-
ing. instead to receive any
Angolan under its clemency
policy except Mr Savimbi who
is considered a “special

Gen Fernandes yesterday
ruled out any acceptance or
recognition by Unita of the
Government's formal amnesty
law undo1 which Unita person-
nel are aide to return without
penalty.

Unita has made ceasefire
offers before but only with
preconditions attached, relat-
ing to the withdrawal of Cuban
forces, subsequent talks, and
timetables for elections.

If Luanda were willing to
cease hostilities, he said, it

could issue a statement “We
are willing to recipro-
cate. . . In 24 hours I would
contact my president and he
will stop the fighting.” if
Luanda refused the offer, how-
ever, Unita felt able to con-
tinue the war, Gen Fernandes
said.

Swiss credit for S Africa
By Norma Cohen

A GROUP of Swiss investors
has agreed to renew an exist-
ing SFr70m (£25m) medium-
term note to South Africa,
relieving the country of the
need to repay the debt immedi-

Union Bank at Switzerland is

arranger and paying agent.
The old notes were set to
mature on January 17. The
new notes are for a three-yegg
term and pay interest at- 7 per
cent, representing a 2 per cent
premium over rates on Swiss
government securities. The
maturing notes paid interest of

about 6 per emit
Switzerland did not joint the

other nations which In 1985
stopped lending to South
Africa in protest at the coun-
try’s apartheid policies. The
Swiss National Bank has
imposed an annnq| limit on
new lending to South Africa of
SFrSOOm. although renewals
and rollovers do not count
towards that limit
South Africa haw also been

faced with ahrtwh-twg foreign
exchange reserves since early
1988, making it difficult to
meet foreign debt repayments.

Thailand shines as one of East Asia’s brightest economics
Roger Matthews in Bangkok examines a country buoyed by a decade of growth and democratic maturity
THE international discovery,
elevation and confirmation of
Thailand as one of East Asia’s
brightest economic prospects
has happened in little more
than a decade, despite an
already impressive perfor-
mance in the 1960s when gross
national product increased on
average by 8 per cent a year.

A combination of growing
domestic political maturity and
the fast-retreating threat of
Communist-inspired regional
instability has helped reveal to

the outside world - and
sometimes to the Thais - the
diversity of the economy and
its potential for development.

The publicity it has attracted,

although not all of it favoura-

ble, has served to reinforce the

impression of a dynamic and
stable economic environment,

in sharp contrast to the Philip-

pines - whore the democratic

achievements have been
greater.

Such diverse events as King
Bhumlboi Adulyadej’s sixtieth

birthday, celebratedjust over a
year ago, three victories in

international beauty contests,

a medal at the Seoul Olympics

and a blessing for the textiles

industry from Pierre Cardin,

have all in their way under-

lined both the depth of Thai

EAST ASIAN ECONOMIES

THAILAND

nationalism and its pleasure in

discovering International
approvaL
Thailand is certainly now

deemed an economic success
IntflrnqHnnnTly and is further

benefiting from the favourable

reaction of the increaring flood

Thailand with its single largest

source of foreign revenue. And,
unlike several of Its regional

competitors, the perceived

obstacles to growth in Thai-

land are more the conse-

quences of recent achieve-

ments *hati fundamental flaws

in the country's political or

economic strucuture.

Thailand has many
strengths, ft is strongly profit

and business oriented.
Although the derision-making
process is often leaden and
over-centralised, correctly
routed payments do make the
wheels turn, even if not always
for the best objective in
national terms. But thtrgs do
happen.

Thailand's population of 54m
provides a pool of cheaply
available labour and, perhaps
more significantly, 311 increas-

ingly important demand base,

which distinguishes it from
countries with much smaller
numbers such as Taiwan, Mal-
aysia. Singapore and Hong

At a time when the threat of

also enjoys substantial
benefits- under the generalised
system of preferences, an
advantage denied increasingly
to others, which last year
helped to lift its exports to the
US by 30 per cent Even so
Thailand is far from being a
single destination exporter
with Japan last year buying
rally 5 per cent less than the
US.

ft is relatively rich In natural
resources - offering lor
tram possibilities for

]

industrial components and
expanding quickly beyond the
primary assembly stage. And
because Thailand is still a
strongly agricultural nation it

has a greater capacity to sus-
tain moderate levels of growth
during downturns In the world
economy.
This was particularly appar-

ent during the 1985-86 reces-
sion. The Thai economy grew
by 35 per cent and 4.7 per cent
respectively in those two years
while more developed and
industrialised countries in the
region, such as Singapore and
Malaysia, were suffering nega-
tive or minimal growth. Those
countries have bounced back
from that trough, but Thai-
land’s economy has remained
on a steady upward track ach-

Thailand
GDP % changes over previous

yearat 1980 prices
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cent In 1987 and expectations

of dose to 10 per cent this

year, on a par with Singapore
but ahead of Malaysia.
Maintaining this pace is

likely to prove impossible for

these countries, most critically

in Thailand because serious

bottlenecks In the infrastuc-

ture have been caused by the

sharp increase in foreign and
domestic investment.
Bangkok, Thailand’s only

majorindustrial centre. Is liter-

ally choking. Congestion on
the roads and at the port have
reached intolerable levels.
TVip^nprimnnirarions are inade-
quate and similar problems are
emerging on the labour front,
particularly at technical and
middle management levels
where supply is lagging
increasingly behind demand.
These deficiencies do not

seem to be dampening investor
enthusiasm. Foreign direct

investment this year will prob-
ably Increase by nearly two
thirds with Japan «hti iparKrtg

the way, followed by Tainan,
and with strong interest from
the US and Europe. South
Korea is also beginning for the
first time to make Its presence
felt.

New applications are also
extremely buoyant, which are
impressive for their divers ity
and quantity. Another of Thai-
land’s strengths has been that
while it has launched an
impressive petrochemicals-
based industrial zone on the
Eastern Seaboard, it has leaped
simultaneously into interna-
tional prominence in less obvi-
ous sectors such as gems and
jewellery, which are ideally
suited for the more traditional
Thai company employing less
than 100 workers.
Opinion is divided over

whether Thailand has now
done the hard part and
achieved the critical industrial
mass which will act as a solid
platform for a decade of steady
growth, or whether the impact
of such rapid economic devel-
opment will begin to impose
excessive strains on the coun-
try's other institutions.

The relationship between
monarchy, military, politicians

and the top flight of civil ser-
vants is delicate and often
finely balanced.’

Thailand also to main* a
string of other structural
adjustments familiar to rapidly
Industrialising There
are severe regional variations
in income. With some 62 per
cent of the labour force still
employed in agriculture,
greater emphasis will have to
be placed on siting industry
In turn that will require

higher levels of Government
spending on infrastructure and
more efficient and equitable
revenue collection. The finan-
cial sector is also still
extremely narrow and under-
developed. Loss-making state
industries remain a heavy bud-
getary burden and the will to

rarily, to have dissipated.
There is no lack of answers

to these problems at the senior
levels of the civil service. The
greatest uncertainty rests on
the will and the skill of the
politicians to implement thwn

This is the final article in a
series qf eight extorting the per-
formance and prospects of
developing East Asian econo-
mies. Previous articles appeared
on January * 6, 1117,19,24 and
All

IMF renews
talks with
Philippines
By Richard Gourtay In
Manila

THE International Monetary
Fund and the Philippines
resumed negotiations yester-
day for a new $l.3bn loan
package on which a string of
crucial talks with commercial
bjuiks. official creditors and
aid donors depend.
Mr Vicente Jayne, the Phil*

Ftoanre Secretary, has
called the IMF hapfca** a "

COP"
S«*nn«"oftheSSSA«».
tinued economic recovery and
urged a vocal minority of Con-
gressmen and some govern-
ment officials not to pres for
conditions that would hold up
agreement
Talks broke down Iasi

November after the IMF 0084*
tioned some Philippine
assumptions of its projected

£0Wt
5»J?£?» revenue re**

tog ability and government
spending targets. Manila
roused to change its assump-

Some officials not directly
involved in the negotiation*
tat responsible for drawingW
the Philippine's recovery pro-
gramme accused the Funs
ox trying to Impose cond-
ttioim that would jeopardise
Manila’s efforts to alleviate
poverty.

»
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The gentleman above has just made an important

,..;annpuiicenient Onewhich will inevitably attract dose scrutiny

from friend and foe alike.

It concerns the said Chairman’s decision to buy a £22,308

stake in a company known as Vauxhall Motors.

A considerable acquisition that trades under the name, the

1989 Senator CD.

The intention behind the purchase is dear for all to see.

It’s an affirmation of forward thinking. A dearly stated

beliefin die advantages ofadvanced technology.

And in this day and age, technology doesn’t come much
more advanced than thatfound on the new Senator CD.

Apply the brakes in an emergency and the ramifications of

electronicABS anti-lock braking make themselves patently dear.

The dangers of slipping and sliding, skidding or skating

• are dramatically reduced.

This feeling of control is enhanced by the Senator’s

Advanced Chassis Technology, a suspension system specifically

designed to take the suspense out of unexpected swerves.

As for the straight six engine, it's under new management:

aBosch L2 Jetronic system allied to a bank ofcomputers.

Whilst those all-important economic indicators such as fuel

consumption and fuel range can be constantly reviewed on the

7-function trip computer.

As one would expect, along with checks, at the press of

a button, one can also make choices. Lots of choices. MmSt
Whereas the less driven among us may be content IB51S1

with one gearbox, captains of industry can now avail «gg|K|

themselves of three.

“Economy” covers normal driving conditions encountered

around town. (Tough at the best of times.)

“Winter” is for when climatic conditions take precedence

over performance.And “Sports" is for when performance is all.

One can take out similar options on the suspension system.

There is a “Comfort” mode. A stiffer “Sports” mode. And
as a compromise between the two, a “Medium” setting.

And as befits a man with the top seat on the board, the

seats in the Senator are leather, heated, lumbar adjustable and
look out across richly varnished elm trim.

At your beck and call you will also be pleased to find

electric mirrors, windows and sunroof, electronic cruise control

and, of course, power steering.

In your defence, a deadlock central locking system will

keep your investment secure from the attentions of undesirable

asset-strippers.

What more is there to report?

Only that with the purchase of the Senator CD, the next
few years are bound to be ones of impressive progress.

IFOR CD,

vaUXlLlUXCBflCltEDBy TlEVL'OfiirWf irrrrtx CflHSHP«WSaW0B3aCD:i2a306 ^sraWCTATTlgiyGOtCTDPI^WllJgS^T/Ot AffflW BUTEXtXUXSlMBPlPtAlB^^glW^DOTH&COWSIWTCT TEST >TO|LlTKES/10CI^C0WSTAWT56»gH 39.8 l/Jl:UHBWCVtl£ 193 CONSTANT 7SlffH 325 (BJ1.
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Japan’s machine tools keep their edge

Ian Rodger explains why a strong yen has failed to dent growth

ANYONE interested in
tbe reasons for the
stubborn resistance of

Japan’s trade surplus in the
past year, in spile of tbe high
yen and government efforts to

stimulate imports, would do
well to study the country's
powerful machine tool indus-
try.

In theory, that sector should
be one that would respond
quickly to economic policies
aimed at reducing the trade
surplus. The fiscal stimnlus
would induce manufacturers to

boost their capital spending,
which has in fact happened,
and the sharp rise in the yen’s
value would drive cost-con-
scious corporate treasurers to
buy cheaper imported machine
tools.

This has not happened.
Tnsfrad , tbe stimulus
turned out to be an enormous
toon for the Japanese machine
tool industry, making it stron-
ger than ever. The industry's
orders in the first 11 months of
1B8B soared 44 per cent to
Y8943bn ($7bn), with domestic
orders largely responsible. Out-
put has come along behind
nicely, rising 28 per cent in the
same period to YTS&Sbn, again
mainly for domestic consump-
tion. Exports rose only 10 per
cent to Y282.7hn. Imports grew

a hefty 61 per cent, but in real

terms remain a tiny 6 per cent,

little more than they were in
1885 when the home market
peaked at Y69L3bn.
Thus, there is no statistical

sign yet of any structural
adjustment in Japan’s machine
tool industry. On the contrary,
the resurgence of export
orders - up 28 per cent in the
first 11 months - suggests the
industry has largely overcome
any disadvantages caused by
the rise in tbe yen’s value.
Some economists suggest the

stubbomess of the Japanese
trade surplus is a temporary
phenomenon, caused partly by
huge demand for capital goods,
inrlnrihig marhino tools, jn the
US and elsewhere. However,
the resilience of machine tool
exports in the face of the high
yen suggests other factors are
at work. Exports to the US, for

example, were fiat in the first

half because they are limited
by a five year voluntary
restraint agreement which has
another three years to run.

It is in other markets, where
US and West European rivals
would be expected to have at
least a fair chance, that Japan
has made tbe most headway.
Exports to the UK were up 47
per cent in the first half; while
those to West Germany were

up 4 per cent In Asia's newly

industrialising economics, the

Japanese have done even bet-

ter, doubling exports to Thai-

land, lifting them 43 per cent to

Singapore and 25 per cent to

South Korea. .

Japanese producers admit
that the high yen has hurt
their margins on exports, but

apparently not too much. “We
still make a small profit on
exports, but obviously not like

in the domestic market,” says

Mr Klnroku Degawa, chairman
of Hitachi Seiki. a leading

maker of computer controlled
lathes and machining centres.

Meanwhile, they have given

no quarter in their huge borne

market. The Japanese machine
tool market is notorious for

being more resistant to
imports than that of any other
industrialised country. West
Germany, still the world's larg-

est machine tool producer,
imports a third of its consump-
tion. The US and tbe UK each
import about half their con-
sumption, while imports
account for about 60 per cent

of France’s consumption and
32 per cent of Italy's.

Imports in Japan consist
mainly of grinding, gear cut-

ting and other specialised

machine tools that Japanese
makers do not produce. In the

fflyfiiHi
Japanesewere the first to exploit the commercial potential ofcompat>r-contnJled machine tools

broad mainstream of the mar-

ket "Consisting of computer
controlled lathes and machin-

ing centres - imports remain
virtually non-existent. To an

extent, this is not surprising.

The Japanese were the first to

exploit the commercial poten-

tial of computer-cantrolled
machine tools in the late 1970b.

developing low cost, high vol-

ume production which Western

makers have never matched.

However, Japanese Industry
nWrtal* also blame foreign pro-

ducers for not trying hard

enough in Japan. They say for-

eign companies should set up
direct marketing outlets rather
than use companies.

“When Japanese companies
first tried to export, they used

trading companies but the ser-

vice was inadequate and there

was not enough volume.” says

Mr Masahiro Murakami, dep-

uty director of the interna-
tional department of the Japan
ffar-hinp Tool Builders’ Associ-

ation. “Nowadays, except for

the companies, all have
representative offices In for-

eign countries. Unfortunately,

not many foreign companies
axe an effort."

As in othersectors, the Japa-

nese machine tool producers
are starting to deal with the

trade problem themselves. A
few leading companies have
established factories in the US
and Western Europe and at

least two have begun import-

ing marhinas into Japan from
their foreign plants.

Yamasaki, for example, has
factories in both the US and
the UK. Okuma Machinery
Works, another large producer,
said it too was planning US
expansion, but had no plan to
import machines into Japan.
Hitachi Seiki, which already
has a small plant in New York
state, is nearing a decision to
txxQd another in Alabama.

It remains to be seen if these
efforts are enough to prevent
the emergence of fresh trade
friction. Western European
machine tool industry leaders,

frustrated by the continued
progress of their Japanese
competitors, are already mak-
ing renresentafions to the EC
Commission for protection and
support along the lines of that
being considered for the car
industry. The pressure could
prove dfmcult to resist
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Government will

step up spending
on law and order
By Peter Norman and Philip Stephens

GOVERNMENT spending on
law and order and transport
throughout the whole of the
United Kingdom will Increase
at a faster rate than spending
on health in the coming 1989-90
financial year, according to
Government expenditure
plans.

In Us Public Expenditure
White Papa- (policy document)
published yesterday, the Gov-
ernment disclosed that spend-
ing on law, order and “protec-
tive” services such as the fire
service win increase by 9.35
per cent to £9.4lbn in the year
beginning in April.
Spending on transport win

increase by 10.6 per cent to
£6.56bn.
Health service outlays for

hospitals, community Smbh
services and family practitio-

ner services ate scheduled to
rise by only 14 per cent to
£2L5lbn.
The overall bill tor health

and personal social services,
however, is set tb increase by
6.8 per cent to £28.77Bn in
1989-90 from £2694bn in the
current financial year.
The White Paper,' which Was

rele&sefl in a nfew format and
without fanfare by the Trea-
sury yesterday, presents the
Government’s spending plans
for the coming financial year
and 1990-91 and 1991-92 in
greater detail than before
Although the nwBftww

of the Government's spteufing
plans have hardly changed
since they were published in
the Autumn Statement at the
beginning of last November,
the presentation of spending in
the While Paper Is Sven in
mate more varied form.
Whereas the Autumn State-

ment categorised spending by
Government ftepartments, £fie

White Paper faclufles a break
down of Mending by function
for the whole of the United
Kfaffioan.
The fenfedyeis of spending by

ftm&fijfa Caste A Somewhat dif-

ferentlight eh plaftned health
service fipeddihg lh 2989-90
thdn did lir Kenneth Clarke,
Secretary m state for H^twh,
fa November.
At the tfa» of the Aitbutm

Statement* Mr Clarke high-
limited planned spending on

iwaWh in England with
<nwiBnwi«wwwt thaf rBffHIHffB
would rise by 95 per cent in
cash terms, or 45 per cent in
real terms after allowing for
inflation

The .overall figures for
England, Scotland, Wales «ud
Northern Ireland published
yesterday suggest that the real
fadredsfe in health spending
will be less.

Retell price inflation is

expected to rise to Between 7.5

per cod and 8 per cent fa the
early pint of this year.
Although inflation is expec-

ted to Eafi. by the end of 1989,
the planned 6.8 per cent
increase in spending cm health
and personal social services in
1989-90 could represent a mini-
mal facte&se or even a decHfle
in real terms.
The White Papet also dis-

closed a real decline in planned
public sector capital spending
next year.
While capital spending is set

to increase to £27Jim fa cash
terms fa 1969-90 from ££L9bn
fa the present firwurfai year,
real spending adjusted for
inflation w31 decline slightly to
£24_3Im from £24.4hn.

The detailed breakdown in
public spending drew a strong
attack frbm the opposition
Labour forty which said that
Government neglect of invest-

ment was making for a “more
congested, polluted, divided
aiM mote run-down Britain*.
Mr Gofddn Brown, Labour's

Treasury spokesman, mm that
the real value of total public
sector Capital spending would
fall by £B00m over the next
thtee years, a ctit of 4 per cent

Capital investment in the
healm service would be among
the areas cut, reducing the
Tfllro of fSdiuwi ffljgmfinK

to below the levels of the early
1960s.

He that redactions id
the budgets for regional aid,

for environmental Spending
and for women showed the
emptiness hf the Campaigns
now being protected By Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the Prime
Minister.
"The flu« print of the white

paper reveals fad Prime Minis-
terial cafap&ighk ate crusades
without cash,* Mr Brdton said.

Local plans

overhauled

in council

white paper
By John Hunt, Environment
Correspondent

A RADICAL change to the
town nnd country planning
system in England and Wales
— giving much more power to
fflfdrirt councils at the expense
of comity councils - is pro-
posed in a Government White
Paper published yesterday.
Mr Michael Howard, Plan-

ning Minister, said it was a
move to give people greater
control ova: their environment
at grass roots level add
“another substantial step on
tup way to a streamlined plan-
ning system."
The proposals, likely to be

the subject of legislation fa the
autumn, met a mixed recep-
tion. Some critics said that by
weakening the counties' role
they woald remove an essen-
tial layer of strategic planning
and cause confusion at the dis-

trict ftlanrifog level.

The White Paper, The Future
of Development Plans, pro-
poses abolishing the existing
county structure plans winter
have statutory backing.
Under this system the coun-

ties draw up sweeping and
often detailed strategic plans
with which the districts have
to conform fa making their
local proposals.
Under the new scheme, the

counties would only be able to
make county-wide statements
on broad issues, which would
be merely advisory without
Ipgal Haplrrng,

District councils, however,
would be required by law to
draw up local development
plans, going into great detail

on such ftmp as housing loca-
tion. At the mntngqt only 20
per cent of district councils
have such plans.
The Government believes

that thane specific local plans
-will, give much greater clarity

to the system speed plan-

ning procedures.
The White Paper says that

the fljgfrrirf: plang “should HOT-
mally be given considerable
weight fa deciding planning
applications and appeals.”

The Association of County
Councils, the Council for the
Protection of Rural England,
and Mir Jack Cunningham,
labour’s environment spokes-
man, ramp out against the pro-
posed rhanfle*

A US serviceman outside one of the
PK^ntfAtami

Motesworth hangars yesterday

Cruise missile base stands down
UNITED STATES Air Force
chiefs yesterday officially
marked at end ofMr endse
missile base at Moteswarth, fa
eastern England.
The 803rd Tactical Missile

Wing, which has been respon-
sible for the opaafioa at the

600-acre base, was officially

de-aettvated at a ceremony
attended by senior US officers
intending General Marcus
Anderson, Cmmmii** of the
US Air France in Britain.
Molesworth’s 18 unclear-

tipped cruise missiles wee all

removed from the base late
last year after the arms agree-
ment reached with the Soviet
Union.
Mato chiefs have not yet

decided what role, if any, the
top security base will uow
play fa its pi«"«

Telecom market liberalisation

planned by industry watchdog
By Hugo Dixon

LIBERALISATION of Britain’s
dbn-a-year private telecommu-
nteations networks market is

planned by the Office of Tfele-
mmmimiBiHnM, flip industry
watchdog.
The flim is to boast the last-

growing market for sophisti-
cated services over telephone
lines and to create extra com-
petition for British Telecom,
which still dominates the
industry four years after priva-
tisation.

Private networks are con-
structed by Hnkfag lines rented
from telephone operators.
The liberalisation would be

the first such move fa Europe,
where public telephone opera-
tors have traditionally kept
tight control of what ran be
done with private networks.

"Any observer of the UK
•toW-nimniinlratinwa marlrats

must be struck by their rich-

ness of new ideas, new prod-
ucts and new services," Gftel
said fa a consultative docu-
ment published yesterday.

"This is the result of liberal-

isation. Liberalisation allows

the creativity of many people
to be brought to bear and the
result is bound to be a strik-

ingly more vigorous market
than could be brought about
by planning under monopolis-
tic conditions."

Oftel, however, made clear
hat it had decided on the mat-
ter. The burden of proof was
on people opposing liberalisa-

tion, it said, and their cases
would have to rest on “care-

fully constructed financial
modelling.”

The liberalisation of private
circuits fa the US fa the 1970s
unleashed vigorous competi-
tion.

Newcomers rented telephone
lines on a wholesale bates from
tiie established operators and
then sold «gv»-Ry to third par-
ties, exploiting the fact that
the price of private networks
was artificially low.

It does not seem likely that
liberalisation will work in
quite the same way in the UK,
because BT has increased the
price of private networks fa
recent years.

The main impact is likely to
be on companies which need
private networks and those
which use them to provide
sophisticated services to third
parties - so-called valneadded
network services.

Oftel is platuriny to ahriTfrOi

restrictions on using private
networks for ordinary conver-
sations.

The industry watchdog
believes that the move will
encourage companies to enter
the market for value-added net-

work services.

At the same time, companies
established in Hn» market —
which include International
Business Machines, the com-
puter company, Reuters, the
news and financial information
agency, and the London Stock
Exchange - will be able to
offer rival voice services to BT
over their private networks.

Further deregulation Jar busi-
ness users cfpublic telecommzir
ideations systems, Oftel, Atlan-
tic House, Holbom Viaduct,
London ECJN2HQ.

Poor harvests, EC
reforms leave farm
incomes 25% lower
By Bridget Bloom

BRITISH fanning income fell

by 25 per cent last year,
affected by another year of
poor cereal harvests and the
continuing reforms of the
European Community's com-
mon agricultural policy.

Ministry of Agriculture fig-

ures yesterday showed aggre-
gate farm income from
Britain's 140,000 medium to
large forms fell from n^bn in
©67 to £Llbn last year, down
25.1 per cent
On another measure, the

cash flow of formers and their

spouses fell 21 per cent in cur-
rent prices and 215 per cent fa
real terms.
The decline in income masks

big differences between sec-
tors, confirming that, while pig
and poultry producers have
fared worst and cereal produc-
ers are not for behind, dairy
farmers have seen their
incomes rise.

Dairy farming income rose
fay some 25 per cent last year,
evidence that the introduction
of EC quotas on production
five years ago has enabled
formers to rationalise produc-
tion without losing income.
Sheep and beef formers in the
frill*, maintained by sustained
high support from Brussels,
also saw income rise.

However, while the average
net income of an English dairy

former is shown as increasing
from E15J20Q In the 12 months
to February 1967 to E1&500 fa

1967-88, the average for cereal

farmers fell from £18.400 to

£8,000 fa the same peri-

od - which does not take
account of last year’s rather
poor harvest nor of further
price cuts.

Three of the last four har-

vests have been poor and farm-
ers are being particularly badly
hit by the price cuts and other
cost-paring reforms of the EC’s

form policy.

The net income of Britain's
poultry and pig Industries,
which are barely supported by
Brussels and traditionally
cyclical, are shown at record
lows.
The Ministry sought to miti-

gate Its findings by drawing
attention to Inland Revenue
figures showing that on aver-
age formers earned only 50 to

60 per cent of their total tax-
able income from forming. It

produces no new detailed fig-

ures. but it is suggested that
fanners earn some 15 per cent
of total income from other
sources. Pensions and invest-

ments account for the rest

Norton seeks pledge over
intentions from Bowater
By Andrew Hill

NORTON OPAX, the specialist

and security printing company,
claimed yesterday that Bowa-
ter Industries, the packaging
industrial products group, had
refused to rule out a bid for

Norton within the next year.
The printer said it asked

Bowater for the guarantee as
part of an increasingly bitter

wrangle over the packaging
company's 24.4 per cent stake
fa Norton.
The Takeover Panel yester-

day confirmed that it was forc-

ing Bowater to sell lm ordi-

nary shares - just under 1 per
cent of Norton’s voting capitaL
Bowater’s purchase of the
stake 10 days ago broke the
Takeover Code’s "substantial
acquisition of shares" rules.

However, Samuel Montagu,
the merchant bank advising
Norton, wants Bowater to cut
its stake to below 15 per cent,

and the full panel is to meet
tomorrow to consider the
bank’s appeal.

. Norton told Bowater it could
keep the bulk of the stake. If it

promised not to bid within a
year. But the paHmgjng group
refused to rule out a takeover.

It is still deeply suspicious of
Bowatcr's intentions despite Its

claim that it intends to be a
supportive shareholder.
Hoare Govett. Bowater's

stockbroker, acquired about
23.7 per cent of Norton from Mr
Robert Maxwell's Blsfaopsgate
Investment Trust on January
20 at 170p a share.
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UK hints at

flexibility

on Europe
merger laws
By William Dawkins
in Brussels

BRITAIN yesterday showed
new flexibility over long-dead-

locked plans for regulations to

control European Community
mergers, but pledged to fight

EC attempts to boost worker

“We are gradually getting
there,” said Lord Young,
Britain's Trade and Industry
Secretary, after his first meet-
ing in Brussels with Sir Leon
Brittan, the recently appointed
European Competition Com-
missioner and a former UK
industry minister.

The UK is withholding sup-
port for the merger scheme,
which would oblige all big
cross-frontier takeovers to seek
first anti-trust clearance from,

the Commission.
Lord Young said the time-

table for agreement was “sHp-

ping towards the second half of
year,” an unusually firm

suggestion, that any accord cm
mergers is possible from an
otherwise deeply sceptical UK
Government. He said the mnhi
problem was to ensure that
mergers did not have to seek
double clearance tram Brussels
anH from "«tinnal competition
authorities.
The scheme, which needs

unanimous EC support also
poses problems for West Ger-
many and France.
The minister criticised

another Commission proposal
to allow merged companies to.

incorporate under a European
statute, on condition that they
guaranteed minimum levels of

worker participation. “We
want a social Europe, but its

not about job protection . . . It’s

about enterprise,” he said.
Britain could not support an
EC company statute that
included co-determination.

Government suffers defeat on Companies Bill

Political donations may
need shareholder backing
By Ivor Omm, Political Correspondent

COMPANIES may have to
seek the specific approval of
their sha reholders for dona-
tions made to political parties

as a result of a 13-vote defeat
inflicted on the Government in
tiie House of Lords yesterday.
An wngnJmmit by tha appo-

sition Labour Party to the
Companies Bill - carried by
106 votes to 93 - will, if left

unchallenged, provide share-
holders with an opportunity to

oppose political donations.
They would be able to do

this without having to vote
against the entire annual
report and accounts and possi-

bly a catastrophic foil

in the company's share price.

At least one Conservative
hack bencher. Lord Morris,
joined with peers from all sec-

tions of the opposition benches
in ffirryli tuC

The Government now has to
decide whether to seek to over-

turn the decision when the Bill

is sent to the House of Com-
mons.
Lord Strathclyde, a Govern-

ment spokesman, urged peers
to fljif

ffnrtwmnt on
gFOtmdS that the mristing safe-
guards were satisfactory.

These required companies to
disclose political donations of
£200 or more and Lord Strath-
clyde said this was adequate.
While there was no require-

ment to secure the prior
approval of shareholders for
snob iinnaHwiH, it was possible
for those who objected to raise
the matter at the company's
annual meeting and their
views would be taken into
account by the board.
Lord Strathclyde said the

Government considered the

amendment to be “wholly
unnecessary.”
He described attempts to

equate the political donations
madeby companies to the polit-

ical contributions made by
individual trade unionists as a
“false analogy.”
Lord Rochdale (Social and

liberal Democratic) said that
the "clandestine way” in which
some companies had been
making contributions to the
Conservative Party made the
approval of such an amend-
ment “more urgent than ever.”
Lord Morris challenged the

Government to explain how it

was possible to “square” its

objections to the introduction
of voting rights for sharehold-
ers on political donations with
its «mrhpr gffHnng introducing
legislation conferring such
rights on trade unionists.

Government progresses plan to

tackle Belfast deprivation
By Our Belfast Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday published further
details of the plan for tackling
the social, economic and envi-
ronmental problems of the
most disadvantaged areas in
"RaTfaa*.

The proposals are contained
in a document called “Strategy
fra: Action” published by Mr
Richard Needham, Northern
Ireland's Environment Minis-
ter.

It outlines how the public
and private sectors, together
with voluntary and community
groups, can contribute to

“making Belfast work” - the
project anno"™**1 six months
ago with an initial allocation of
£10m in the current financial

The programme alms to
increase economic activity,

reinforce local enterprise.
Improve the quality of the
environment, and equip the
people of disadvantaged areas

to compete successfully for
available employment
The initiatives include new

training schemes, grants of

voluntary and community
groups, work on health facili-

ties, «nd the establishment of
additional action teams to
oversee the economic rejuvenar
tfon ofmumghtsd by unam*
ptoyment.
Mr Needham said: “We are

to TippuiWi* OQUli-

ttans wherever and whenever
we can. A farther £55m has
also been provided for the next
three years, in addition to the
substantial expenditure
already allocated, and govern-
ment departments are now fin-

alising details of action pro-
grammes which will be
published in the spring."

NEI plans

assembly of
W German
diesels
By Nick Garnett

NORTHERN Engineering
Industries is to assemble and
market large diesel engines
supplied by Motoren und Tur-
htnen Union (MTU), a wholly
owned subsidiary of Daimler-
Benz of West Germany.
The deal is one of a series of

marketing and production
agreements negotiated recently
by the Newcastle-upon-Tyne
based power station equipment
and general CTgfngerrng group .

NEI‘s Crossley Engines com-
pany In Manchester, which
makes French-designed Piel-

stick engines under licence,
will assemble engines initially

from components supplied by
MTU from its main production
plant at Friedrichshaven. NEI
said the arm Was to build lip

UK componait content.
The agreement gignala NETs

interest in breaking into the
market for railway diesels.

Crossley, which employs 150,

produces engines up to
l%50Qhft all of which go into
marine applications, usually
for the Royal Navy. It is at
present building engines for
two auxiliary oiler replemsh-
mentCAOR) ships. MTU diesels
range from 5Ghp to lO^OOhp-
NEI said Crossley aims to offer

MTU-designed power units to
PrfHBh PflTi. as well as to the
Royal Navy and other potential
users.
The company said it would

continue to supply Pielstick-de-

rignad engines.
NEE has been involved in a

number of joint deals recently
with other companies. Some
analysts say that these agree-
ments strengthen NETs posi-
tion in the market place, hut
indicate that it is becoming a
licensee of other people's tech-

nology, possibly at the cost of
its own.
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British Rail takes a local

line to sell Chunnel link
Kevin Brown looks at the forthcoming decision on
which route the trains will ply across Kent

AN AIR of siege Is developing
in Mr John Webby's office on
the sixth floor of Boston.
House, British Rail's recently
refurbished London headquar-
ters.

Mr Welsby. BR’s Interna-
tional director, has the unenvi-
able task of recommending to

the British Railways Board
which of three proposed routes
through the county of Kent
should carry the ISOmph trains

which win speed passengers to
the Channel tammii..

With only a few weeks to go
before his decision Is
announced, Mr Welsby con-
cedes that “thingB are hotting
up a bit”
Unexpectedly, he draws com-

fort from Kent County Coun-
cil's recant response to BR’s
consultation document which
rejected all three proposed
routes, and called for a compre-
hensive rethink.

The source of comfort is the
council’s conclusion that BR is

right to forecast that it will

rim out of capacity for interna-

tional trains on e™*fag trade

by the mid-1990s, and that new
track will therefore be
required.

“This is a useful starting
point for discussions, because
at least they are agreeing with
one of our basic premises,” Mr
Welsby says.

Two premises wwdgriig the
BR case for the high-speed
link, both have their roots.in
arguments first jput by Mr
Alastair Morton, chairman of
Eurotunnel, the Anglo-French
consortium which is promoting
the tunnel.

BR took some time to accept
Mr Morton’s arguments, but
now embraces them whole-
heartedly. They are:

• Channel Tunnel trains
will have to run on existing
track from the tunnel opening
date in 1993 until 1996 at the
earliest, because it will take
that long to build a new hue.
But on most traffic forecasts,

that date coincides with the
point at which BR will no lon-

ger have sufficient existing
to satisfy demand;

• The chosen route for the
high speed link must offer the
highest return by catering for

both hrinmartiinffl and domes-
tic trains — thnngh not freight
traffic.

This means that it most take
the shortest possible route to
London, to minimise interna-
tional journey tinwH, and mud:
also provide for a big improve-
ment in local services.

Some opponents of BR’s

pinna have tried to undermine
the case for the line by claim-

ing that it would cut only five

minutes from the Journey time

from London to the tunnel por-

tal. which would pale into
insignificance in the context of

a three hour journey to Paris.

BR digmissAs this as “a delib-

erate misunderstanding” based
on a comparison between
186mph running and speeds of
v»mph

L which would be possi-

ble if existing track was
Upgraded,
In fact, average speeds on

the upgraded track on which
the first trains will run in 1993

will be 6Qmph. which means
they will take 70 minutes to get

to the tunneL A high-speed
track, by contrast, would cut

the journey to 40 minutes.
“The rationale for the new

infrastructure is capacity, not

time related,” Mr Welsby says.

“We are not doing it to get to

the tunnel five minutes
quicker, we are doing it

because we are going to nm
out into problems of over-

crowding on the domestic Kent
operations, and we are going to

be limited on the number of

trains we run for interna-

tional operations.
“But if it is absolutely essen-

tial that we build a new line

— and it is — then we have to

consider the standards to
which it is built, and it makes
sense to construct it to take
high-speed traffic.”

Having said fids, Mr Welsby
makes clear that BR will be
putting increasing emphasis in
the next two months on the
domestic users of the
high-speed track - which it

hopes will prove a substantial

carrot to some people in Kent
Contrary to some reports, it

would not be technically diffi-

cult to slot a number of
125mph commute- trains into a
pattern of 180mph interna-
tional traffic.

For example, BR says it

plana to run 125mph commuter
trains from Ashford, which
would cut the Journey time to
TTxmdnn from around 65 min-
utes to 35 minutes.
Through trains from Dover,

Folkestone and Ramsgate
would bring the East Kent
coast within an hour of Lon-
don.
Mr Welsby insists that be is

still coredtiering all three pro-
posed routes and angrily
denies claims from some of
those protesting against the
Kent that route three (see
map above), which would have
to he built on viaducts through
the Weald of Kent, was
intended amply as a smoke-

' screen.

This will come as a disap-

pointment to those, such as Mr
Jeffrey Gaynor, planning direc-

tor of Sevenoaks District Coun-

cil, who think this route is “on
the hark burner.”

Nevertheless, all the indica-

tions are that the chosen route

will be a variation an routes

one and two.
BR has been severely critic-

ised in Kent for giving insuffi-

cient attention to the cost of

remedial work to minimise the

noise nuisance caused by
high-speed trains, and for foil-

ing to carry out a detailed envi-

ronmental impact study ol

each route.
Some protesters have also

«»bdwM>ri that the project's via-

bility could be affected if the

cost of environmental protec-

tion is so high as to prevent BR
earning a return of 7 per cent
on capital employed, as
required by the Government
BR’s answer is that the cost

paHtnnten published alongside

the route corridors contain an
allowance for environmental
protection, though probably
not to standards which would
satisfy Kent County Council.

This allowance accounts fix

Iras than 10 per cent of the
estimated costs of £L2bn for

route one, £950m for route two,
and £lbn for route three.

However, BR says its cost-

ings are only estimates accu-
rate to plus or minus 30 per
cent, which leaves plenty of

save for a big increase in envi-
ronmental spending.
In any event, environmental

spending is something of a
moveable feast For example,
ports of the track will be built
in tunnels or cuttings for oper-
ational reasons.
But that will also have the

effect of reducing noise nui-
sance, so the apparent spend-
ing on environmental protec-
tion could be bumped up by
transferring the cost from one
heading in the accounts to
another.
There is a further point: the

fine is most likely to be con-
structed, owned and operated
by a private consortium, which
would rent track time to BR
for both international and. local
trains.

This would mean that the
private sector would take all
the risk, and would avoid any
requirement to meet a rate of
return specified by tim Govern-
ment

It would also avoid any prob-
lems with the Ryxie Rules,
which govern the use of pri-
vate finances for infrastructure
projects.
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S
imon Dunne has TraOt up an
expanding property search
agencyemploying 20 people, tat
feels an earlier period spent

bmnmbig around the world lias lefthim
without the ta plan Wfl busi-
ness property.
Hemang Radford ha* tpfosm over a

pharmacy and now employs 23 people,
but is uncertain bow to manage ms
staff for fear a wrong tferfafam would
cause them aQ to walk out. Rosemary
Forgan runs a snccfissfntl television pro-
duction company, but fepfa that while
she wrote dmgBntly sha is not always
working effectively.
They were among a group of 13 small

business owners who last week
attended a pSot two-day workshop cm
Time, Stress gnri Grids Management
being run by the London Enterprise
Agency (LEntA).
Time and stress management tech-

niques have traditionally been offered
to Tnanftgpra fn large wimppwiwi fent
setting UP ami mrnring* wiwW hndrwm
create particular pressures; both, busi-
ness and domestic uncertainties are
experienced to a far greater degree. The
small businessperson has less opportu-
nity to defecate responsibility than the
TnariaffBjf fa a lary nrgirtriaatinn

"We bad so many people coma to us
and say T ran out of time to do things. I
fed lonely. 1 can’t share my woes with,
my employees.’ There was a need for a
course specially tailored to «man busi-
nesses,” says Karen Langdon. LEntA’s
training manager.
Dorothy Badzick, a. former drama

teacher turned training consultant,
begins the workshop with two ques-
tions for participants. Why did they go
into business «™ what is their objec-
tive in Ufo? Some have set up in busi-
ness to make money or contribute to
the commnnlty by creating jobs. For
the majority, though, the aim is to gain
control ofthar liwes. Their objectives In
life include freedom, happiness, per-
sonal development and peace of tnfrtd

"Health, wealth and ln»d« of fun,” is
how Dunne describes it

2t is here that the fi*«t /*mifH««t ati«j

source of stress can arm?- “You want to
call the shots but you cannot control
time totally,” says fiadrick. ’Ton set
yourself the goal of happiness and ten,
but then lose sight ofwhat you are here
for.”

To counter the foeBngs ofinadequacy
and gnQt which can arise, ttarfHcfc rec-
ommends that participants write down
their business objectives and also their
goals in life. Both AmtM be displayed
on a notice hoard or in a diary. “Hkve
your objectives where you can see
them,” she urges. "Yon have to remind
yourself an a dally basis what you are

Time and crisis management

‘Health, wealth
and loads of fun’
Charles Batchelor attends a course on ways of
achieving business and personal objectives

MY GOALS Y
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tfcuLsr customer removes the cause of

Often the small business owner
becomes trapped in a vicious circle. He
or she works too hard, becomes tired

and achieves less than expected. He
redonbtes his efforts but gets even more
tired. Friends urge him to slow down,
but he has so embroiled in
work that he loses his sense of perspec-
tive. He continues working longer
hours to less and less effect and finally

ends up havhig an accident, a heart

r-vtr

attack or a nervous breakdown.
"There are times' cf crisis when yon

must work very hard hut don’t do it for
too hng or too often.” warns b«ha.
Saying no is an important part of pac-
ing yourself- Small businesspeople
turning away customers for fear they
will be lost for ever. But if they cannot
deliver on time because of pressure of
work they will just as surely lose the
customer.

Caroline Coates, who has a fashion
business, says she has said no to
requests to ait on a fashion industry
rrmm i ltlQQ — but alrpnrTy qifei

on four. The other members of the
coarse, however, are unable to think of
occasions when they have said no.
The workshop now moves on to the

f
pwcKnn nf hrwu unrb nf t]w pgtMptalt
spends his or her thn«». In a balanced
week, Badrtek suggests, the business-
person should spend 25 to 30 per cent of
his time at work, between 45 and 55 per
cent cm "maintenance”, including sleep,'

travel, cooking, Rating cleaning, and 20
to 25 per cent on leisure activates.

A quick survey of the people on the
course shows that everyone spends too
much timfl at weak or on maintenance
«n<i too Wife on leisure. The highest
leisure score - 20 per cent - comes
from Fiona Bobbins, a textile designer
who is still setting up a greetings card
business.

- Simon Dunne, who lives just a 10-

minute walk from his office, spends
only 4 per cent of his time on leisure
activities, while David Roe, who has a
gardening end i«na<M»^piwg business,
scares a meagre 5 per wnt on leisure.

These low leisure scares sig-

nificant levels of stress and suggest
that the course participants are letting

maintenance activities "contaminate”
much of the time that should be
devoted to pure leisure, Badrick says.

Stress, when it does occur, takes
many fa™ It show as tired-

ness, and pains, a lack of concen-
tration, loss ofconfidence or a feeling of
dread. Whichever occurs, it should be
taken as a warning symptom, in the
same way that pain is a warning of
physical damage - that you are doing
tOO Mu*, SayB WaiMrlc
She suggests three ways of coping

with stress:

• Accept the ritnatimn. An important
customer may always pay late. If noth-
ing can he done to persuade him to pay
on time, the supplier may have to
accept that nothing can be (feme. Merely
taking the conscious decision not to
worry any longer but to accept that
payment win always be late puts yon
narrfr in control Of situation and
wwfiiPAC gfrooo

• Avoid the situation. Deciding you
wfll do no more business with that par-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

DO YOU WANT TO RUN YOURVANT
fN»U

S.T.G.

• Solve the problem or change the situ-

ation. Remind the customer of your
terms of payment in the hope that he
will improve his speed of payment. If
m« fpfltt demand payment in advance.
Han»Ug Badunil says that dlMUMring

business problems with his father, who
hawTing tiie of the pharmacy,
leads to a conCoskm of business and
family affaire. He resolves not to dis-

cuss business matters at home in
future.

Unpleasant, stressful situations are
frequently prolonged because the busi-
nessperson is unable to take a decision
on how best to resolve them. Several of
the course participants have delayed
sacking members of staffbecause of the
impToimanhiHm involved.

TWWfjitt famlw afrwnlri ht» tairirjpri owly
in the day. The nm?*iiiwnt nbme
to chase up payment is best made at
&30 am. You win probably catch the
person on the other end off-balance and
the unpleasant fa»«k wfll not he Mmging
over you all day.
Complicated jobs which yon tend to

pot off because they require a lot of
time and effort should be broken down
into wanagMiiiB sections. "Dig holes”
in the big Jobs, says Badrick. Once you
have made a start it is easier to pick it

up later.

Setting priorities is important ifjobs
are to be tackled in the proper order.
This prevents thg unimportant, dmpfa
jobs always befog done first, pushing
the larger, more difficult, projects to the
hack of the queue. Bat bewareofletting
your priorities became dominated by
what others regard as urgent Impor-
tant jobs are urgent, but not all urgent
jobs are necessarily important, she
warns.
However much you plan ahead, crises

will inevitably arise. Cash flow may
suddenly dry up, leaving you unable to
pay the weekly wage MB; a key member
of staff may die or leave; landlord
may decide not to renew the lease.

When *»!« happwn^ gays Hadrlelr, do
not react with the first idea that comes
into your head. Stop, think (for 30 sec-

onds, 30 minutes, or 30 hoars if neces-
sary) mg an the order of priori-

ties.

Review the options you should have
considered in advance fox handling
whatever situation has arisen. Then act
on what you have decided. Many people
plan for ametgendes but ft»n to
out their piarw. Finally, when the w-htfa

is over, evaluate how well you have
handled it and if necessary modify your
contingency plans for the future.
The course participants leave with a

variety of plans for the future. One
intends to tackle a staff problem;
another to set priorities; several have
pi«n« to a greater awinwnt of lei-

sure. “Plan where possible for crisis,"

says Badrick. "But accept that there
will always be uncertainty and insecu-

rity.”

Another course is planned for March
21-22 at LEntA, 4 Snout Hill, London
EC1A 2BS, tel 01-236 3000L Cost £7g but
free to those in business for less than a
year.

THE FINEST
SALESMAN IN THE

WORLD

OWtiBUSINESS?
Would you like to be the Boss?
It you can honestly answer “Yes”, then read on.
Are you under 35, energetic and ambitious?
Have you the successful experience to feel confident
running your own business?

Gould you either

1.

- Start In competition with your present Boss or
2. Buy out the Boss or
3. Buy a competitor?

If "Yes”, FAX your proposal to Peter Whitfield & Bob
Tanner at 01 466 0356.

We have backed young man and helped them ta become
highly- successful. Why not you?

ENGINEERING - PRODUCTION AND
DISTRIBUTION PROBLEMS?

We ue a long established bus and truck unit manufacturer and
have spare capacity available is the following areas:-
* Assembly aid repair of dared engines, gearboxes, axks and

hydraulic units.
S Reconditioning of most vehicle engineering components

(differentials, transmission units, injectors, flywheels, electrical

and etectnjnic units.
* Painting erf large road vehicles of all kinds.
* Servicing of commancial road vehides and passenger vehicles.

With facilities throughout the South and South-East, we can
asset with your engineering production requirements or Indeed
with your parts distribution needs.
Depots at: Brighton, Bristol, Birmingham. Canterbury,

Chelmsford, Chiswick, Eastleigh, Gatwick, and
Northampton.

Contact: W S InM, Bm Engfaetring Grw» Ltd.

566 CHswfck High Road, London W45BK
TeL No. 01 994 7824 Fax No. 01 747 1897

(SCOTTISH BUS GROUP)
Tim Financial Mormattae aacUon of « market akidjr carried out lor a
muW-naflonal onme propoaad aa>« by the Secretary ot SUdn lor Scotland of

ttia above group (Mtadng shipping) Is available lor 00000 + VAT.
tVrKb as Sox resSO. FkmnaU Times, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY or
Tahoe 268141 Fax: 01 937 2570

BES INVESTMENT REPAID
If year BKcanSd caopaay bxa a grocp of EES mrotot* or ff you tovcjmJ ta tfae aebnas

xbont S you to» there criaa «n nxtigwnrn «o rcafte » BES toveasant byxnanpm far

ta IwmtMO fey a BancM fcrtnafaa. Addhjatml npkxi WJT ha wlhhfa.

Blackborn-Mellstrqm
CHaITEKED ACCOUMTAN1S SW1P 1DH 01-834 904

AahoriRcd n> cut oa bin imam BMdam by ilia lataaM ofQtawd Accoamaa la

Eogtaxl «ad Wafca.

P* MAIUCETMQ AND COMMUMCATKM
WoMy arowkwead PB. martaUnfl and comwunleaflcw pert—

H

an. Having Uaporod at

ana scancttiQ rooncy ovcwrabipMml la now *aa to uotanake hmapandK pra|aeH

raportna » Board Room )avat Kpowa Hwatai tram «ba fcahta. ami VtaTintaani and

Prabtam aoMns, badptnoiy ooatrol. aaaaaalnfl padannwea of aaMtas aBanoUa.

craatav eoOabaraflon In. or ptanotng and buctaataO OlPIt and Saacdtad ptMaNng
and Kvaui projaca. WWaat poadtta SRpertanea. OparaSonal aoloa f rowhad.

WO028S47NOT •

Uttar Soar HtSSS. FtnancM 7taa«. mCMnon Swat iacidta fi«P4BT

MALLORCA*
COfiTTA DEL SOL

Chartered Surveyor widl experienced
local team can otfcr sdoctaj mqor
property devdopmenta ia Baa dam

kKatioaa.

Daedmanent Capital reqnfced in

exetamgr for proven inanagnnrot
plua profit ibaia.

Principals only piearo write Bax
F3643, Flmmcial Tina, 10 Caaaoa

Sard, London ECU’ 4BY

Incorpuino and managecompanita in;

UIC. Ua of Man, Srahsr. Turta,

Brocburaa and datata of ten* from:

ffiwwlgn Maare. 8UHoa Boad.

.
St Johns.Waol Man.

Tab (M24) 71S81 Fax: {OCA 7tH0

Bored with retirement after

selling out his company
requires new challenge. No
salary or uniwiataaa required
only high commlaafcMi on aalee .

Minimum requirement £50,000

pj- Only reputable produda or
aandcas worldwide.

Write Box F805Z. Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY

HARD TO
BORROW?
No Credit Check

Guarantees Provided

We do not make loans
Minimum S100,000

5-20 yean

The FmkBng Assistance

Carp.
V&A. (212) 755-9400
Fax (212) 755-7359

FREEHOLD PROPERTIES
WANTED

OFFICE BUILDINGS AND
RETAIL OUTLETS

VACANT OR OCCUPIED
Immediate ca«h available to
purchase properties outright.

Also leaseback or
management boy outs

arranged on favourable terms.

JSYMAL
TronicmrtfrnJ?nnifaf

COST CUTTING MEDICAL
INSURANCE

Thk mw amnui poOey readiescm Sen

aOrwarlatM ISi
Sr ITinirary olr wtata .

w Panu—HoailBlceb
FOB ONLY cmOS PA

fcr. taW ta wii a ta cbmdlpwe)
tepported by M hota worldwide mefica) ataaiwwvtaA (tee o*

idaphc— calh. encased tnrrohmtep catdi. etc.

AnflMta M d u*B*iM9rif oad data talM
-amdEagor bawd ootsUe ter boon roeauks.

Apply why tor an ItateiateflbrodterowlihsppgcMlaufenat.

^"TtanoCsjc bMsrotdousl Ud^ TO-195 t^iSued.
Acton. London^W3 9Eto pICtAWO

ia: 01-993 6131 cm Frc 01-993 S3341«cc 934SZSTRANSC <3.

A COMPUTER CENTRE?

SPONSORSHIP SOUGHT
FOR NATIONAL .AND' INTERNATIONAL

STAGE PRODUCTION -

JON PERTWEE,

"DR WHO"
A Hi-TSCh - H: ENERGY ADVEMlRc STCftV

. L- 3'RRICft S' LD*>DC'? --C2

TefcOl 2249002
Fas 01 706 4689

Fufly-cquipped and secured computer suite.

Largo air conditioning and UPS systems with

support offices and data communications.

Easy access to City, self-contained building.

/VteoKrfr anfy sbaaM write tar Bax F8653 Financial Tima

,

10 Cmtum Street, London EC4P 4BY

ox. HMreFAerann m nkuw
and Camsties rw ommm rt

nem. PboM INKS TflSBOB. Fw 0

tx ansa imncoo

wnn OR HIM A WIMKW Mtad
MrttacteUI Owhte BAftttey Ltd

YOUR OFFICE IN
GENEVA ON RUE
DU RHONE

Fanrishcd office with inde-
pendent telephone Hn*

- Permanent telephone

answering
- Secretarial

Telex. Telefax
- Bookkeeping
Legal'

Fldarisiy VEMF1D LTD;
P.O. Box 90S 121 1 Ooana 3

TcL (22) 2I.I4JI Mr. M. Audrey

MOM Bred ftmtlaataaVn.
TdbtvmcmFacBVOliaBB

T4K3BVCBM

IRELAND
Important Commercial

Opportunity
VIRGIN PEAT LANDS
FOR SALE circa.

300 acres
For details and maps

contact:

Towar MarfcsOng. 22 0*Conn6!l
Street. Waterford. Ireland.

Telephone: 010-353-61-70499

Fax 010-353-51-70498

FOR SALE
UNIQUE ELECTRONIC

DIY PRODUCT
W« are leekiag for a Mastering
Cwspaay ehb stroag dbtribotioa
who« tatemtei ia ebadaiag ore}*-

V4 right* to lUt unique prnriiua

A IteieBi haa tan fikd aod aaaa&o-
turc ia a low sod eoaatry

The product it far all iater-

aadooal markete and pctacats aa
narilwit opportnaity far a Conpaay
«»W"f la Mia.fcm

Pk«H Write BMC reset
VtecM ItaM,»OwnStreet.

Leadro EC4P49Y

dtebtaaiwg ptgure b-remana.tabu
orSMaCara. UK. MmaairarolW-
<m Cmhwtern tan WMduW date*
tor Btany eounoiea, parttartarty Euro-
paan. Contact Natural Baatay Produca
US.

ilelihlaad I--C *—

»

VTMBWre Arf, tXivQfW ™. ore.

artdoane MHSknCRT. UK
nioaa man juusob
T5t <87068 KBftCOS
Fax menao«n

WANTED SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
Our Tech, is looking for

sales reps/agents to market
PS/2 model 30 and VGA

chipset
Contact- Cotmo D'AqaOo.

Ode Ttdubgr for., Sunmde,
Cam. 94086. Fox. 408-137-3838

Offke TeL 408-737-3838.

TtL 408-737-0888 USA

Electrode Assembly
in Greece

We undertake assembly with
your parts or oois. Assembly
with your components and our

Write a« 88654, ftaiwfnf the,
!0 CmmttM Snvm. Umriem BCtP4SY er

rax London foil 879 390?

Entrepreneurs

The folk heroes of today
Charles Batchelor reviews a history of some Britain’s finest

B ritain has created as But others are less weS partners, either family or

enterprising business known. There Is Cedi Duck- ness colleagues. Minnas
community from fairly worth, who set up Worcester Ross were husband andB ritain has created an
enterprising business
community from fairly

barren soil over the past
decade. New businesses axe
being set up at the rate of
200,000 a year; more than 100
new venture capital companies
have sprang up and manage-
ment buy-outs have emerged
as a popular method of revital-

ising tired businesses.
And yet, tor all the razzma-

tazz that accompanies the
newly discovered enterprise
culture, relatively few folk
heroes have emerged. How
many of the 659 millionaires
who have been created by
Airing ifydrcompanies »*> the
Unlisted Securities Market are
known outside their own
industries?
The Americans, it seems, axe

much better at promoting their
business heroes mJ creating
role models. The story of how
Steven Jobs and Stephen Waz-
niak. both barely out of col-

lege, founded Apple Computer
is perhaps the best known.

Slowly, however, the stories

of entrepreneurs who have
mrip it m Rritajn are starting

to emerge. "Entrepreneur
night Success Stories of
the lfl80s”* by Paul Burns and
Tony Kippenberger traces the
histories of 14 businessmen
and women who between them
have started eight very suc-
cessful businesses.
Sophie Mirrmm and Richard

Ross, who set up Sock Shop
International, and Bob Payton,
the American founder of the
My Kinds Town chain of res-

taurants, have already
achieved a fair degree erf recog-
nition, helped in Payton’s case

by pl+hy Prilfahip nf Britiidi

attitodwq to business.

In brief...
Sixteen of Britain's local
enterprise agencies have estab-

lished computer link-ups to

two business databases with
tiie aim of providing a more
cfBcteai service to their small
business clients.

The agencies win provide
access to two University of
Strathclyde databases on
sources of government assis-

tance on the regulations gov-
erning business in Britain.

The agencies participating

in the are in Black*

But others era less weS
known. There Is Cedi Duck-
worth, who set up Worcester
Engineering to make central
heating bolters as far back as
1982, and Pamela Gray,
founder erf Sphinx, a software
business. The 14 entrepreneurs
have been selected because
they have achieved rapid and
profitable growth, often lead-
ing to a stock market quota-
tion, and because they illus-

trate a range of industries.

Readers might be tempted to
attribute their success to gov-
ernment programmes to help
m»n firm, to changes is the
tax regime, to the establish-

ment of the USBL But most of
the entrepreneurs would have
achieved their goals irrespec-

tive of these measures, the
authors conclude.
So what ntffk^s for success?

Hie authors point to vision,
perseverance, a willingness to
take risks and a good business
Idea, but show that there is no
set formula. The backgrounds
of the chosen entrepreneurs
provide no due to their ulti-

mate success. Only three (Rich-
ard Gabriel of Interlink
Express, a parcels delivery
company, aim the two Sock
Shop founders) had self-em-
ployed parents. The others had
either working class or profes-

sional backgrounds.
Many people dream of

starting up on their own but
most need a trigger to get them
to act. David Bruce, founder of
Bruce's Brewery, grew frus-

trated with his career pros-
pects with one of the large
brewers. Payton faced the pros-
pect of befog transferred back
from London to New York to a
job he did not want

All the entrepreneurs had

burn, Bolton, Bristol, Cam-
bridge, Doncaster, Milton
Keynes, Newcastle upon Tyne
(Project North East and
ENTRUST). Plymouth, Run-
corn, St Helens, Sheffield,
Shropshire, Glasgow, Deeride,
Merthyr Tydfil and Ogwr.

Britain’s third Government
Business Shop, intended to
give small businesspeople
direct access to Customs,
Inland Revenue or Social Secu-
rity officials, has been opened
in Manchester.
Further shops will open in

the wimtey weeks in Newcas-

partners. either family or busi-

ness colleagues. Minnan and
Ross were husband and wife,

while Arun. Nltin and MUan
Shah, founders of Fepe, a
clothes wholesaler, were
brothers. Whereas the family
partnerships survived, not all

the non-family relationships
endured. Payton, Bruce and
Duckworth all bought out their

original business partners.
Perhaps the most intriguing

aspect of success Is the per-

sonal qualities that are needed.
Stamina and the ability to
work long hours appear to he
an important Ingredient. This
is allied with tenacity. Gray
worked on her business idea
for seven months before she
got backing, while Robert
Wright, founder of Connectalr,
a commuter airline, spent 18
months seeking support
The products with which

these entrepreneurs made their

money were by no means revo-
lutionary. They were Just suffi-

ciently innovative to differenti-

ate them from tfae competition.
Interlink Express made Imagi-
native use of information tech-

nology to speed up parcels
delivery. Sock Shop was based
on the simple Idea that there

would be demand fro- specialist

shops selling socks and tights.

The authors say they hope
the book will Inspire some
readers to make their dreams
come true. Some of them may,
but others will be more cau-
tious.
For instance, at one recent

presentation of the book.
Bums and Klppenberger were
asked If they were not worried
that they might be encourag-
ing their readers to take risks

and court disaster,

•MuonHkm. 228 popes, £1195.

tie upon Tyne, Reading and
Doncaster bringing the first

phase of openings to six. Shops
have already opened in Glas-
gow and Merthyr Tydfil.
The Manchester shop Is

based at the city’s Small Firms
Centre la Deansgate. As well
as giving practical help on
matters such as registering for
VAT and PAYS the centres
will have access to the full

range nf advice and counsel-
ling services for small firms.
The first six shops represent

a pilot scheme which will be
evaluated to see if changes
should be made la fatore.

FINANCE YOUR
STOCK

W» Oder a unique stock finance
faculty to menufacturera and
inercKaiaa and ere aeofclng to

axpand our dtont tnsa.
ttyou require stock ffnence
pfoaso apply in writing *x

~»T~ -4
•

. %. I,-/

. 1.

1

- ujCmH

CHEMICALS

PROHIBITED IN EUROrar??
MnufaUum ia Kenya wit

capacity available seek* often of
cofaboradoa and buy back for

European market
WkiteBn FK32. Rusal Ham. W
OnnwB Stno. LeadM ECO14SY

AVAILABLE
foroxpndmg md

aofactad mrt-ap*. Investor* have
fmdt and ikOb to mccst. Scad

badness plan to or
Contact: VCR. BoRoa Road. Heater,
Chon. RQ9 IDYTcL (0491) 579999

Hate

UNIX SOFTWARE
ProfKabla and wall established
Unis systems house based within
M25 seeks taster expansion
through acquisitions, merger, or
posaHHo outright sala.

Principals only »rfw Box FBS4&.

London EC4P 4BY

37,000 mts woven
polypropylene +
polyester curtain

material in 48” 68” +
96" widths £0.75/mtr

Please ring 0282 20621

REQUIRED
STOCKING

Fmancal Services Croup require*

“stance, aoad briefdctaSs toe

w»ta Bax FW55. Kendal Ifcss.
ID CktSHB Stmt.Luba EC4P«BY

STOCK EXCHANGE REGISTERED
REPRESENTATIVES

Our client, a Member of the International Stock
Exchange and The Securities Association, is an
established stockbroker, specialising in servicing the
requirements of private clients. As part of its

continuing plans, it is seeking individuals or teams
with a proven client base, who are interested in a
50/50 commission sharing arrangement.

Applications will be dealt with in the strictest

confidence. Neither party's identity will be disclosed
unto mutually agreed.

Please write, or caQ, Suzanne Dobinson at

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accxjuntaots

Management Coastt CoasuHaney Division, 186 CHy Read,
EC1V 2NU Tel: No (01) 251 1644

Joint Venture Project, Holiday Homes,
Spain Costa del Sol

Joint wttute project to build 494 holiday |wn*» on a tupetb it

available. Partner sought with minimum capital three and half ndlBua
sterling jwmrfi

For further details contact:
baemarterud Adrisory Group SA.. cf. Jacinto Benawoue 3-3-1. IderbeOa

(MalagaJ Spain. TcL 052/821712. Tlx: 79632 Fax: 052/825362

GOLD
OPPORTUNITY

JUST f 100,000 buys a one third
share far a luxury residential
investment property in Central
London worth nearly £900,000.

Td: (91) 9X3 9928

FRANCE -1992
INITIATIVE
EngBahman in French

domicile 3-4 months pa.
could roatog contacts

Write io Oddc* Sente* Lad.
SZlfah 8uect. Epson,
SomqrKTMaAI

MANAGING DOtECTOe
AVAILABLE

Muwog Dtacurtatk topMtm-
ttawriag and mutetng riprrirnce is
nvto tad eoanawr |oed» iodnuriet.
UK sad Borops, it bokjag tor ctaUcag-
“S mcnadty » uifer amtnSiag
ctpribOay.
Ftaee reply ia nda eaafidcnce to

Bos F8647, Fund*! Tdmb, 10
Cwbxb Street, LaadflB EC4P4BY

FORMES PLC
ACQUISITIONS
DIRECTOR

Seeks najor eqimtjr and csecteKtt

tambneai ia >a wniina or prtpand
ftuMflV ailb dHBoama&s poantari.

SataBMtol Data maikbfc br tea rtafci

projrie with the right ideas.

Write Bn FM5I. FhucU IteM,
MGroan Stem,Mm BC4P 4BY

ta tea fca| Inteanra pie— write ta but
Attorney;

Company,
PO Bat NSta. Magnacomr Nouo*.

tatapttolM (aroaooda U0) 3224/03

WANTED
COMMISSION ONLY

AGENT
Expanding electronic design and
manufacturing company recta a
dynamic agonl to expand its Cs»-

BUB
LONDON TOWN

ENGLISH PLASTICS LTD
Both Names For 9ata

Often to TTm KMIot Group of
Compantaa. 19 Church Way.

Sth. Croydon OB 0JQ.
01-6575108

MORTGAGES
On ComnerdalA ladanriil Ptnperrka
xt prime nun 5/ID yew*. Interest o®j,.

MMmamlnangSMOa.
Apply in
UKSOM

fotart Iwfal Btaw CitoiUnta
HUtSCH (NT (FlaMcbd Swriem) LTD

15 tartaWy Stmt, Wl
Ita M-C29 SKI FaIMIH
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The company manufactures connectors for the electronics industry,

principally sockets for semi-conductor devices, from a 25,000 sq. ft. leasehold

factory in Ebbw Vale, Gwent. Hie company’s plant comprises injection

moulding, plastic extrusion and high speed assembly equipment supported by a

well-equipped tool room. Annual turnover is projected at approximately £2.4

miHmri- There is a workforce of 79.

For further please contact the Joint Administrative Receiver,

R. G. Ellis.

AToucheRoss
pi..Ji.im House, FUxalon Court, Newport Rood, Cardiff CF2 ITS.

TGi (0222) 481UJ. Eu (0222) 482615.

fl iilli isluil to cony on Investment Bnsiaws by tbc Iiutfram of Cbrtmd Anmotaa in Riglmil i

BYORDEROF THE JOINT ADMINIS1RAT1VE REGBVTC
Michael Jeffrey Isaacs FCA and David Sweden FCA

in the matter of

WHEADON AND ARBUTT LIMITED

Wheadon and Arbutt has traded as wholesale and netafl plumbers' merchants in

Manchester for over 70 years, ft also has a modem bathroom showroom, supplying

up-market suites direct to the pt&fic.

Turnover for the year ended 31 May 1988 was in excess of f1 .7 mfflion. Offers are now
invited for.the business and assets of the company.

Enquiries to:M J Isaacs FCA

LEONARD CURTIS
Chartered Accountants
3rd floor.

Peter House, Oxford Street,

Manchester Ml 5AB.
Tel: 061 2361955 Fax; 061 2281929.
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FOR SALE
WARHOUSING, STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTION

An established company with a curent turnover of £750,000.

Operating from leasehold premises- In the North, the Midlands and
the south of England. Total warehousing area approximately
26,000 square feet

Turnover In 1989 will be in excess of £1 million.

-Principals only should apply In writing and enclosed latest
audited/published accounts to: Martin P Drake FCA, Business to

Business Sales & Acquisitions Limited, Fiveways House, Willian

Road, Willian, Letchworth, Herts SG6 2AA. Facsimile 0462 480688.

Member of the Financial Intermediaries Managers & Brokers
Regulatory Association

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 31 1989

EKNOWSOMEONE
^WHO’D GIVEALOTFOR
A BUSINESS LIKEYOURS

As a leading merchant bank Hill Samuel is well

placed to helpyou sell your company.

We can give you a professional valuation ofyour

businesssoyou’ll know what to expect.

We will confidentially seekout suitable
buyers.

Wc will also ensure that you get the best

possible price.

Furthermore, Hill Samuel will assist you through

the final intricate negotiations- to overcome

the inevitable problems and to obtain the best

possible terms for you and your business.

Ifvou’d like us to help you sdl yourcompany,

efficiently and discreetly, contact Dominic Collier

on 01-628 SOU.

HILL SAMUEL
MERCHANT BANKERS

HILL SAMUEL BANK LIMITED 100 Wood Street, Losdon EC2P 2AJ

A Member of The Securities Association

FOR SALE
American parent company seeks organisation to promote and

operate its interests in the UK. Unique retail business concept

with 25+ anils successfully operating in the United States anu

proven in the UK with I yr old showcase unit included in the

transaction. Strong marketing group or individual with up to

£250,000 finance available needed to realise the full potential.

Sale by acquisition of equity in established UK associated

company.
Write Box H43TL, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
South Coast based high

.
.

quality colour
reproduction Trade House
with Important national

clients, particutary in the

packaging industry. For
detail* please reply to

Box maea Financial Time*,

10 Cannon StrwH.
London EC4P48Y

c o R P o R A T E
A c 0 U I S I T I O N S &
D I S P o s A L S
T| E R V |T||C||E|

Wnoawail

KABE (WINDOWS)
LIMITED

(In Receivership)

Tla Wat ahulubtratlte lacahwn offar for ate the btnincss wd
8wmollUiBE(16ndgwa|UB>itwl8B «Ub6riw4 iiMnMfwtBwraxi
instafior of itammium frame windows and curtain walling for

industrial, warebooso and offico pnmfaas supphrtog dhucty to

lxi8cl8re7tocomp«nylwitiroowof«ppftu*iMitH/ir£aHiiKl
employs 38 poopto biding from krarabohf premises In Gerotts

Gram, Bhmngham-
Assets miriw tar ttla comgrtao:—

t and finings,

• notorwUdea
• contract* in pragma
• onkrbook.

Enquiries should be directed to tha joint akuiuiitiiliM raceiran at

the (oBowing iddriS£—

Jota F Pawofl rad bn N Csraftan

CoAGaly
43Tampl«Row
Bkndndan
B25JT

Tab 021-236 SMS
Fas 021-300404

Trine 337892

Cork Gully.

THE DAVIES
MAGNET GROUP LIMITED

(In Receivership)
Offers are Invited for the business, assets
and goodwill of this Corby baaed company

- The major businesses of this company are
as follows:

The manufacture of Electric Vehicles -

Approximate Annual Turnover - £1.8 million

The manufacture of fifth whell couplings -

Approximate Annual Turnover - £1.2 million

For further Information,, please contact the

Joint Administrative Receivers, FLE Adkins

or J.M. Birch, Grant Thornton, Kennedy
Tower, SL Chads Queensway, Birmingham

B4 6EL

Telephone
Telex
FAX

021-236-4821

337955 GT BHAM G
021-236-0257

Authorised by the Institute of Chartered

Accountants In England and Wales to carry

on investment business.

^ Grant Thornton
* m.\ i;'m :!;!* .v. vnr \tan .

Homer Pressings
Limited

(h Receivership)

Dn
of soma

tea Ml

[ assets of HdflMr Puttings

j to IboutoontiM bnfariiy.

11teraowof upramtitriy£tamdonto book
I rad b titrated in WrisaB, West Wdhnds ckao to

knots rashMafantia cowpiliK—
• long ItuaMd proporty.

• pint rad mcfefaflry (pranas apta rad bcfatSng 500 tons)

itebaiMilhiiMiam nrarai wsn m
• ordorbaok

ForfartbwUonMtiai ptaHO contactAt joint ochairirinthn

racsiwB at fhs Mowing sdtbsss:—
JohnF PowalariCbbtapiNrJMaw
CorkGrip
OToepbRnw /
B2SJT >
Tti: 021-236 9966

Fine 621-00 404

Triox; 337882

ca»aauTtaMteMkv«Ni
WttfiftewWi

Cork Gully

Lada Main
Dealerships

BbMbms red oasis of Snap Wwtwn ltd and
Body Ported lid for side as going concomm—

I Modem showrooms and garage leasehold premises In

West and North London

I Large stock of new and used cars

Servicing and finishbig faeffltes

1 28 employees

f^farteerdeteiteplMMicoaiicttlwjoWoibBlBistndhs

receivers:

Ipe Jacob or Neil Cooper

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

186 Oly Rood, london ECTV2NU
fetephooe: 01-261 1644 Wax: 665734 Fax: 01-253 4629

MMNlMd by B» tettttnt* at ctnrtmd MxoMtaati ta (apartandMM igany on

GARRICK

I
ti-f

PLUMBERS
MERCHANTS

We are retaned to sefl a
company actingas plumbers
merchants in Southern England.

* Established management team
& organisation

# Owner ads as notHaecutioe
chairman

DMRDGARnCK
Ida Written Court
ffi New CBvancBsh Street
London W1M7RA
"fefc 01-631 0668
Fee 01-436 4311

* Turnover £7m, growing steadSy

* Adjust PBT £600/300,
increasing

* Freehold premises also available

if required

For details, please write to:

Geoffrey Dalton

SPECIALISTS IN ACQUISITIONS & DIVESTMENTS

Aliller
SUPERIORCOUNTRYHOUSEHOTEL

-SOUTH COAST ESOJASY

nS" p001, T*“ Co“t r/p **6 **
O/P km dsL+W iTlfckmx- A bmutifM tame wldi mlpMMML FMboU - £724000 SAV. HM9. SOLE AGENTS.

JH ,

dendopugg

CHESHAM.
WEREALISEWHATYOUR

BUSINESS ISWORTH.
As the leadingmergerbrokers in Britain,

we are in a unique position to provide the

most appropriate buyer for your business.

We aim to be in regular contact with the

chairmen of the acquisitive PLCs who are

looking for successful private companies
worth between £500,000 and £25m.

So, if you're thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director

for a confidential discussion about its real

worth.

CHESHAM
AMALGAMATIONS
Because yoaonfyseUyoorbosoms once.

-ChtslnnnHonsCj2Bentinck Street,LoadpaWlMdlX.
- Telephone;01-9352748

TOSHKA

BID!

NTION
ESTANCIA CAIkMEI

RLD
IN

97.156 H
CONSTRUi
HEADS OF
HORSES ANI
GREAT Pi

POTENTIAL
TOURISM.

FOR Ml
"ERRAZOR]
STREET, 1

MORAGA Affj
OFFICE 66 PI

OFFERS
MARCH 1989.

* TO BE SOLD WITH ALL. ITS'
MACHINERACn VEHICLES, 61.072

», 1-849 HEjW& OF CATTLE. 304
11622 HECTARES OF FORESTS
IRROUNDED 1BY SEA, EXCELLENT
JDUSTRIAV FISHERY, FORESTY,

INFORMATION APPLY TO
CIA. LAWYERS**. 125 MAC-1VER
IR. STGQ. CHILE OR TO VICTOR

ICIATS 817 ROCA STREET
ARENASUCHILE.

LU BE OP9IED ON THE 30 TH OF

MINIMUM PRpEkuS$ 10.000.000

CAMERON A GOOD INVESTMENT

Business for Sate

fairiigbt Instruments
torched to the manufacture and woddeiteifotiibutta

of computerised musical instruments and computerised
video instruments.

The company’s products are very tegtty regarded

tiroughaut the world. Many popular musta records, film

soundtracks, television souidtracks and advertising

Sn^aeaMWosedustogFairfi^eq^m^
Enquiries to be directed to Greg H#l or Barry Cook.
Closing date tar receipt of offers, Ufetoesday 8th

February 19K).

«/: Price VatarhHM, 201 Reel Street

SyAMSMUUOTBjlLU.
fotepkens: (21 258 7888. FscsteJe [2] 258 7777.

Price Waterhouse #1

Mansion House, Truro TR1 2RF. Tel: (0372) 7421 1

Merger-Acquisition- Sale
Compaiy manufacturing rangeof
woatticproofclottii^
leisurewearwishesto cflacueepoasaite
expansion opportunities. Based In North
Westcompany has ample production and
designfacBtieeaid annualturnover In
excessof£lmHon.

Forfurther Information please contact:

RWT&ykxArthurM3ung,SB<houaeCcajrt,
Tithebam Street, Livarpcx3lL22LE.

-

telephone: 0S1 236 8214.1«ac 629179 AElTLk

Fax: 051 236 0258

ArthurYoung
A MS4BER OF AmHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

THINKING OF SELLING YOUR BUSIN8SS
OUR OBJECTIVE IS TO PROVIDE A SUITABLE BUYER FOR
YOUR BUSINESS
We soedaiisc in (he following uens:

• ENGINEERING
• ELECTRONICS
• MINING
• TIMBER
• MANUFACTURING FOR THE P1Y TRADE.

We are in constant contact with Private and Pome Cojupuuca wbiwrit

expansion. If your Company has a turnover range £400,000 -Oiww
are interested to hear from you. AH information disclosed to us win be

treated in total confidence.

Teh 0923 *52654
GLOBAL BUSINESS TRANSFER LTD

36THE RIDGEWAY, RADLETT, HERTS WD7 8PS

PROFITABLE MAIL ORDER COMPANY
Our long-established San Frandsco based mail-order company ta rajjhhfc fer
__ IMAM OMH-VIVW J ' “

rale. Our current sake are approximately S10 miNoa per year ana we are

le. We
'

correspondingly profitable. We issue mail-otder catalogs, 4urei and
promotions, and cany an extensive schedule of media advotising.. Wo rite

bave a sabstantial wholesale busiaess and syadicatioo contracts *ia *tjw
merchandisers and credit card organizations.

_
Moat of our merriaadae is

exclusive and imported directly. Our home Itat is 300JJD0+ cuntoi ratonon.

Wc have competent and loyal staff. Continuity of management a tnaiM. Wa
consider outside in order to expand current activities and entry mm are
markets. Our business would be of special interest to commoiira ttot onuM
bwirft by (he "synergism" of our direct marketing and syndication expertise,

by our customer base, and by onr being abb to plug into the buyers marketing
organization. . *

’>"

Please direct serious inquiries, by decision-maidng executives «dy to M*S
Older. P.O. Box 390359, San Frandsco. CA 94159.

FOR SALE
Cellular telephone subscriber

base. With service

provider status.

AU enquiries ta

Box H4358, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SPECIALIST FREIGHT FORWARDER
Progressive freight forwarder based near Heathrow, established for
over thirty years.

Profits S.V+ MUEon on tnmover of £4 Minion. Owners wfching to sell

with the benefit of continuing weQ established management team.

Excellent prospects.

Write in strictest confidence to MENZIES, Chartered Accountants.
Ashby House. High Street, Wahon-on-Thames. Surrey KTI2 1BW

FOR SALE PETROL FILLING
STATION DEVELOPMENT SITE

Corner site of extensive frontage to Southerly
by-pass of major North Cheshire town, with
potential throughout in excess of 800,000 gallons
per annum. Oilers invited in the £300,000

01-629 2713
Henry Berney Rowland & Partners.

FOR SALE
Textile Spinning Company

This well established company is based in the north of
England, specialising In the manufacture of cotton

yarns, has an annual turnover In excess of
£10.0m, with pre-tax profits of over £l.Qm.

__ details write tos Box H4384,
Financial ttaea, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

LEADING RECRUITMENT CONSULTANCY
Specialising in executive financial appointment* In the

secto
i worWn0 » nmJSLkSm aZmand fast expanding pic clientele, excellent Drofltablllitv and«?JS521Sas part of Its corporals strategy and

. development

Write Box No H437S. Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street

Shareholders of well egUblished cml enMn*™.
contractors wish to disnose P™110

12 months ended 31
«LSM and ******

P-5M and Srofits
pr^ocbon for tanwter

Substantial oOers area £Im united.
ABrapUra dealt with fa wileiM eoMMuc* ra Ham "

yVcL>—<22 \
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NORWAY
CAFETERIA-COMPLEX FOR RENT/SALE

(
IMqndbr w'tMlie4 byjhonain Bj/SfngHmtiiridg, Norway's h«i«»

banleiEsosriBj^ Magnificent panoramic view. Lane brnkfing and parkins?
area, tool ana dLjSm*. Modem criteria seating 244 inside, 144 outside.
Self-service reflaangrt, last (bod cannier and keunm bar. Separate gift

shop taction.'

Appjy at writing to:

Lawyer* <$e Seacfae ft. Co. ANSl P.O. Box 9609,
Egcrtofet, N*0128Odo I, Fta+2-334000

ATTENTION MORTGAGE BROKERS

COMMERCIAL ACCEPTANCE LTD
attar

1 1ten atomx bridging iorei tacflBtao to Bwteore
SSmdqtieWw
3 Commfantoas poM wMt srinoc*
4 Afl aMRdmaaworS5K-watoonw

T«fc 01-3BB 8383 TWmcZ«BGFU owes BSB

Garage Group
Multi franchise. Thames Valley based
garage group. Turnover in excess of

£7 million.

Tel 0896 420854

FOR SALE - FINANCE COMPANY
Sabadiary of Quoted City Group.

Good quality leasing and hire purchase book of
some £6zzl with back to back funding.

Interested principals should apply for further information to Boa
H4386, Financial Times, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4BY

SOUTH DEVON
Nursing home S3 beds, full planning permission for an
additional home tor 34. set In 13* acres, further scope for
expansion. T/O approximately £375,000 superb reputation.
Price £1,500.000

Sox H4377, Financial Times.
W Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BY

DIVESTMENT

\*H%
:SAVai!B

- -A- .T.*3CI«B
v ' '

-»*** X «SB
• r * *

• - • k he
.. ?. . ue-ssa

.-*5zapc»t

• *

:> »• -* Hfc'ries

, '•* .. Jr" !SC

As a result ofa divestment situation a broadly based company
of profitable companies fT/O £&5m) manufacturing and

distributing well known brands ofplumbing and central heating
products throughout theUK and worldwide.

Write Bat H4368, Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

.
.. London EC4P4BV

.-..l rj essar:’

LAKEY & CO
PRINT SHOPS S. Coast.
Prime rites. Group of 3L T/
6 £850K. N-P. £175K-
Price £800K.
HOUSEBUILDERS with
Doable glazingjjomerj
factory A Hardware shop.
Cheshire T/O £2^4 miL
NJP. £475K. Price £1 miL
FIXINGS
DISTRIBUTORS . to
building trades. E.
Midlands. T/O £558K.
Price £150K incL stock or
£3D0K. with’ F/hoWL
PRINTCENTRE London.
T/O £455K. N-P. £135K.
before drawings. Price
JS425R.

THEME PUB/DSSCO S.
Yorits. T/O £10.000 p.w.
PJP. Car 28 room hoteL 3
acre rite. Price £89SK-

Phone: (0394) 273371

SMALL PROFITABLE
: RETAIL COMPANY
FMhhM hueoM pwoha h

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Midland baaed display
Brtmrtw |TVmiffttTtnrPT-

Turnover c £750,000
Profit before tax and

directors’ remuneration
c £250,000

OSes* in the region of
£1.2m

matanmm,taw n—t,
nCmmmSum,/m4m BC4P4ST

SButtad la ttw north Wow. now-
taemriog ptaaOo eonUnm 1 DMId
76 Dtra la ate. wWi a tumowar oC

£1,750,000. Solid customer baaa
wtfo good drier book. Aroaaflf own-
or« aa»w to commMb or other

Princfoaia only write to

SokMOSO. RnenctaJ Ttanaa. 10
Cannon Sftnaat London EC4P 4BY

Supermarket Group for
sale. Including Freehold
& long leasehold shops.
further dataDaWBch—I Ptaafo

.0148177)7
OAWIDICNZEB TAYLOR PACKS

FOR SALE
Speciate patented rooftngfctarfros

«m. Wm'ImJ.w U.L market. T/
QflOOK pa. Sabsurotial growth
pjwHhi nMwnBiMtonlafte

Contact DJtjon 0536 726&3

TUTORIAL
COLLEGE

Writ MtablHwd CoBcr to ftteoM

m)aa. Bmmb » *« mte
Oflcn wood S3S9J309-

ftor (tether Safe

;

WilwHOtt

noucie
SUBSTANTIAL HOTELS FOR SALE

200’ 300 Boons
TkanasaiOiteta

Opcnutag twBtfto
FteiS9M»H3M

f/OBE

rEAXSOSSLONDON

LmdmlFIX4MX
Tett1-499 317*

FOR SALE
FOOD PRODUCTION

COMPANY
toed on South Cam. T/O
pjL 16 anplorees. Exciting paten-

dal. Otbn in legtos of CSOk,

MtataHOtewUlte
ISCbm tend, Lroda* BC4P«V

CivilEngineers
andBuilders

NearPreston,Lancs*

TheJoinAdministrativeAacetoisof
H.&D. Dickinson Limited invite offersfor

foe businessand assets:

Modem long leasehold premiseson
2acres.

13contracts,grassvalueto
completion £4j5m.
AnnualHanover approx.£5m.

VSkffled workforce.

Fully equippedjoineryshop.

ForfurtherdetaSscontactD.H.StateFCA,
ArtfawTriung,CommercialUnion House,
AfoertSquare,ManchesterM26LP.
%f: 061-831 7854.

ArthurYoung

t ’mi

Boatyard and Chandlery
Amble, Northumberland

She business, goodwillnd assets ofJ. sod J. Hanfcoa Iimtad are

ofined forsafetsagobgcomm.

The hostess assists offieefaridpremises ofapprox4 seres, weti

theamml totawer is £350,000.

For fanher details, contact Gordon Golcfie or Edward Oenapln,Joint

Adntinist&nhe Recriwxs at Ddoltte Baskins& Sdh,

Badriaa Boose, Sgham Pbce^ NewootiemanTpe,
Tdepteoe:0^ 261212LBe 091 232653LFar 091

i+Sab

ByOntBroftbsAdralnistratKaRecatverQHBtanEeq
MmwsKJdeone&Pednsn

CAERNARFON
FREEHOLDHOTELFORSALE

SEJONTMANORHOTEL
Situated in thetoctiiBsofSnowdoniaNational Park

andsurrounded by magnificentscenery

* 28EnsuBe Bedrooms * neitnrsnt44Cowsr»
* 80AcmEstate 36mileSalmon Fishing

Ir 8 Bedroom ManorHouse 4DedroomedLodge Hones
* Pries on appScstlon

PteesecontartOmsCowan on Liverpool061 2388464or
SusanFordon Bristol0e722734S4torabroeima.

V

HOTELDBWTTWB4T
MMtfnaOuftSno.Bcfugn Flaos.Liverpool12SSP

2BCters8BMC. SrtatolB81 1W

Wdl Estab. Forakme Co. E. Aa^an based. VAT ex. t/o £577K.
N-Pl £100 K after charging 9,000 si. FJh. prop. 0±tjo. SHOOK. +
Sa.v.

L^rt Engneering Co. Man7D*st_/Scrv. Veafing M/c. E. Anglia. T/o
£500K. +. Moving to new 1/h ptems. soon. VaL Contracts. (Xixa
£200K.

Dctafli Lakey A Ca. S733 2839S1

The Better Business Centre

Limited

fciJT *
i

"

I

1 *
1

--fal

FOR SALE
Screen printing business

including property

Central Midlands.
Write Box H43&3, Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

POLYTHENE BAG
MANUFACTURING

COMPANY
TfO approaching £lm, pcaaMto of
hramt ocw treeboM baoTy. ngJn Gw

calc doe to other

Mi oo Tm*e aata. vm« a«a
china manatacbartfig company. Ti

esauca par awaan approx. Homy i

a Co. ozt-aaa srae.

FOR SALE
Builders barfitters assets

property and business

North Midlands.
Writa Box B43S2, Financial

Time*. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

WALLPAPER
COMPANY FOR SALE
Manufacturer of foreenorinted
wallpaper to the top end of the
market. Profit making. £2SOJDOO
turnover.

Tet 91-948 401

FOR DISPOSAL
AS GOING CONCERN

HOTELS & II

EluantNew Country House
Central London Hotel

FORSALEFREEHOLD
Superbly Furnished

Features inctade:-

• 41 Superb LettingBedrooms all en suite

• lx2-roaai Suite

• ElegantMezzanineRestaurant
• Small SyndicateRoom
• Fnlf Air Conditioning

• 2 Lounges, 2 Offices

• Electric Passenger lift

• Fully Licensed

Substantial Price Required
Brochureand further infinninwonfregnSnle Agents.

Hnrpl Department, Jackson-Stops and Staff,

14Cuzzon Street, London W1Y7FH.
Tdcphtme: 01-4996291.

Facsimile: 01-1932936.

Jaefcson-Stops& Staff

BUSINESSES WANTED

BJMEC INDUSTRIES PLC

BUSINESSES TO ACQUIRE

ia the

ENVIRONMENTAL, ENGINEERING AND
BUILDING SECTORS We are seeking to acquire
Anther companies in these sectors and arc particularly
interested in owner managed businesses. This is an
excellent opportunity to become part of a progressive
group providing:

j Committed growth policy,

n Additional capital for expansion,
ixl Individual Company identity and

management style whilst working under a
central financial umbrella,

iv Membership of the Bimec “Family of
Businesses” where entrepreneurial Bair
is encouraged.

This is of particular interest to owner managers In their

S0*s seeking to exchange their shares in a private

company for shares in a public company which if held
until age 60 will provide certain tax advantages.

Acquisitions will also be made for cash and/or shares

from an individual owner or a large pk seeking to

divest businesses which are incompatible with its

corporate plans.

Replies win be treated in confidence. Please write or
telephone:

The Chairman

IfWi Bimec Industries {4c

||l NrsSS I 43 Ehndon Trading Estate
Birmingham B37 7HE
Tel: 021 781 0033

IMPERIAL COLLEGE

THE MASTER’S
PROGRAMME
A LIFETIME
INVESTMENT

Appteations are invited for the
Master's ProgninvTUBtn Managa-
montcornmancino OctoberIMS
The full-time one-year MSc
Programme begins with tho
normal managerial emphasis of
most MBA courses, but differs
In Its Intensity of specialisation.
Graduates vvBI be able to
darnonatrate competence in one
of the five areas - Management
of Innovation. Management of
New Ventures. Management
Science. Prt#ect Management
and Finance- thus bufcfing upon
the mission of the School to
operate at the Interface of
management and technology.

Applicants should have en
honours degree, or acceptable
equivalent, and poseesn relevant
work experience.

For more Information contact;
The Admissions Officer. The
Management School Imperial
CoHaoe. 53 PrinceTs Gate. London
SW7 2PG. TeL 01-589 5111
ext 7124.

IBM BUREAUX &
DP CENTRES

Major computer processing bureau seeks to

expand operations by acquisition of similar

business or by integration with processing
operations of computer users with IBM
mainframe systems.

REGENT
ASSOCIATES

Storey TW9UY

lMHrarr .-vrra

MAXDATA
DESKTOP ANALYSIS SYSTEM

reATums
- AD Dow HriM partoda. Including undated, acrapiad
* Naw and ravisad data team historical data unchanged
* Wlda rang* at statistical computations, growth ratoa. mulU-raqrasalon aw
TVandoRnatiom and formula* calculation*

1,300 antrlaa par data aartea
- ffttportrtmport of data using OAT-E, TAB, PRN, DV ISIL MTV format*

Charts and graph* Including scattar rsgraaslon lino, word procasslng
* Switi-tog acate option, sdfrganoraflng scataa. sb* aataction printouts

mocsssam MotmcMurrs ibm pc/xt/at. or toa% compauwaa.
M8-OOSZ11 or Higher, wttti 513 K RAM. Hard disk anaantlal If. for ttttanct.

EUROSTAT databasM In uaa.

FREE DEMONSTRATION DtSKS without ottfoation

mital r-^~ Ud Una 1. Cfarta tadoatrlal CsMa, Nawtown Road, Howa, BM3
TDM UJC Tat D073T3S221 Fas 0X73 7*2*14

AEROSPACE

We axe a privately owned Group specialising in the
supply of aircraft components. We are looking to
acquire, invest in, or join forces with companies
operating in related fields.

Ideally you will have a net profit before tax ofabout
£250k, good management systems, and will want to
be part of a small team with ideas for the fixture.

Reply in confidence and we can arrange to discuss

mutually beneficial plans.

Managing Director, Box H4356, Financial Times,
10 Cazmon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BEAT THIS!
IMPS Executive
Lease Plan Offer

Choose soy nud or top zinge ETACs car phone NEC/ Motorola/

Nat Pan/Mobira - and wo will give you
*FREE FITTING (worth £90)

• ONEYEAR'S FREE UNE RENTAL (worth £300

TOTAL SAVING (THSOI
AH Ib.No Headache*. Otijf £899 p.w. lease

Ptnac LMJP. Hottine

01-547 1849/47 (24 boms) 01-549 3444

TL
We irpneamt a «nfa«t»nrel tnanher ofm^or PLC*» iaMtyn and acanirfrtoni
who are cooctaaily looting to acqonc araod erenpantei other for can, equity
or cambrel data.
Although aot finrited to any specific hmanaw team we have particular
mpuninenU ia tte fo&owiag hem: office antomaboa; property -e—Why
naVwnfc HJ./Fmance enmpanira; defence rlrcironira .

We would be pfcaiand to hear tan eoofroOfeg dbcon and prindpak of
erenpantei with muiiwwu lanww £Im and pre-tax profits £IOOk. with no
mcr Dmlts.

For a copy of oar corporate brochma and farther detefis plrssa Ittephooe

Mark Doan ACA. oo Q£2S 535733

DRINKS VENDING MACHINES
OPERATING AND INGREDIENTS SUPPLY
Subsidiary of major UK PLC wishes to acquire for

cash small to medium sized businesses throughout
the UK. Principals only should reply - replies will be
treated in the strictest confidence and acknowledged.

Write Box H43S5, Financial Thnaa,
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL

Heating and Control Products

WM aaiabnahad pie group wtaftaa to acquire turinroeaa in tire aboau anwu
tor caati cowrtdarattona. CompanJaa should hsv* T/O In axcass of £1m and
good potential for forthar devetepmant. Ati rapUas wHI be acfcnowtedgad.

Pfoaaa write to Box H4380. Financial Thnaa,
10 Cannon Streak London KUP48Y

Profitable Compaides Wanted
Ambitioas small pto, wishiog growth rate, seeks companies in field of
muliil coatings, bridling and «IK«f trej*!.

XT your bowneaa produces profits up to £50(^000 has roam for

continued growth and a sale for cash/eqtrity or mix k of intereH,

Write Box H43S7, Fbaucfad Thuaa, IS Creueu Street,

Lsodow EC4P 4BY

PROBLEMS WITH VEHICLE CONTRACT
HIRE OR FLEET MANAGEMENT?

The founderand fanner M.D. of a successful, national contract

hire company with considerable experience in all aspect* of fleet

management, offers a quality consultancy service which
mefodec-

* Evaluation ofexisting arrangements.
* Unbiased advice on the most suitable method of vehicle

acquisition and management,
* Hands on experience of “start op" and profitable operation
of contract hire.

Telephone Dong Glen (0892) 652333
Vddde Management Consultancy. 16 Southridge JUse,

Crmvboroagh, Bast Sussex TJVtf lLG

AwaMMl brochure:
SALOON BUSINESS SERVKXS.

Vksoria Homs, 35 Victoria Street,

Liverpool, LI 6BD.
Teh OBI Sat 34*3 (24 Arej. Fax 061
256 1000, TNok 036170 FALCON O

AQUISmVE PLC
Wishes to acquire high quality printing
businesses with 4 colour capability.

Write Box F8635, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

"LM/rEDCO/l/PAMES*
UK, International
& Isle ofMan

7^77

m Bosdtow Manor
Hotel, OoVftCC

V*uu* dthtOH Pro-am 1988.

NEED SOCKETAK1AL SCBV1CES/
OFFICE FAQUIIES

Office «osa
CeofmceMd*

SocKBrikl (tee«1ft—dyredio.teiwMrt
ntewade. FhattBppjraa.

BfildfCSl

CoMmm
dm At BUSINESS CENTSE, Nt
MfiNdadb am ffllj 226MU

THIS IS THE FIRST FAX
WITH AN ANSWERING

MACHINE.
You ou Ioub or buy bom £&9S
per week.

hTFC TEL-6^AwV 01 931 4S99
NOTHING CAN OUTFAX NEFAX

Oi a ta Maiwte As a noo opmater are
yoor maawaomwit rod adnUnhurettw*am too tiltfiT W* an pnwte aiepi*.tan** nwnigwiwm awvlea to Intartdu-
ata or wmp*nu>. Tot 01-MMB44.

irvmrti sup assarn *t rothm rod
InooIyoBl ooToponm for ute. Busina*
md tetete 0vk» ire*.

Self-made
businessman

offers help to those with
probfems in achieving suc-

cess. No charge for first

interview. Please supply bal-

ance sheet and profit & loss.

Write Box H4372. Financial Times,
>0 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY

Broad* baatmaamn oltara help lo dhm
wtai proBtams to achtevtiw neon. No
charpo to tins* Intorvtow. Ptow auppiy
(ufanc* atioet and prafli 4 ten. MMto 6h
H43R. Rnsndal Tima. 10 Cmoft SM«t
London EC4P 4BY

Direndfied pic seeks engineer-
ing/ragineering related
buaineas to add to

engineering division with
countrywide depots. We an
looking for companies with a
good profit record (£1SM)00
to £250,000), good manage-
ment and growth potential.

Apply in confidence to;.
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ARTS

LONDON CELEBRATES THE BICENTENARY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION
RicllClVCl II

Musical
‘Images de
France

’

BARBICAN HALL

He bicentenary of French
revolution seems set to stir up
as such musical activity in
London as in Paris. Several
battalions of concerts are at
present preparing to march on
the capital. This LSO pro-
gramme on Sunday, part ofthe
advance guard in the Barbi-
can's “Images de France**
series, looked as though it

might have the qualities to
rise above the rank and file,

but in the event it did not.
The true feeling for style in

French music is regrettably an
elusive one. In both the Bavel
and Berlioz halves of *hi« con-
cert the conductor Sfeotislaw
Skrowaczewski showed that he
has an ear for the special col-
ours and atmosphere that
French composers nm draw
from an orchestra, but that in
itself should never become an
excuse for self-indulgence.
Bavel, in particular, used to
get very impatient with per-
formers who failed to keep his
music on die move.
At several points in this per-

formance of his song-cycle
Shih&razade the poise virtu-
ally seemed to stop a shame as
the soprano Arleen Auger
might make a well-nigh, ideal
interpreter of the piece in the
tradition of lighter sopranos
like Danco or De Los Angeles,

if only aha had a light amt
fluid accompaniment to
Rafail- The gtrfnhig purity, the

grace, the sensuous allure are
all there in the voice, hot to
reduced effect when each
phrase of the vocal line he hav-
ing to be split into two or
three.
As BerBaz’s Symphonie fan-

tastique proceeded, Skrowa-
czewski fortunately picked up

tmimw (jun. Ry nud large
this was not a subtle perfor-
mance and passages at less
than total voltage evinced fit-

tie more than the minimum
concentration and care over
detail in the playing: But the
last two movements worked
on a basic level, with blaring
brass and thumping ha« dram
driving home toe most coarse
of Berlioz's climaxes with
imdenlahla riinwnnmrirtp.
For the London Symphony

Orchestra it was one of those
contradictory evenings: some
exciting, even virtuoso work
for full orchestra could be
heard alongside sour wind
intonation and untidy string
playing. The louder the better
seemed to be the rale for
orchestral ensemble and that
is not necessarily a profitable
course, even In this symphony.

Richard Fairman

Cecile Ousset

Detail from “Abduction of a Woman by Norsemen in the ninth century” by
Evariste-Vital Luminals, 1896

Republique personified
William Packer visits the Hayward Gallery

BARBICAN HALL

On Sunday, in the last of her
three redials in toe Barbican’s
-Images de France" series.

Miss Ousset played Chopin
and also made one of her rare
forays into postwar music.
Henri Dntilleiix's 1948 Piano
Sonata is cool but richly pla-
ntstic for some twenty-five
minutes, we of those woks
which risks being more
rewarding to play than to

Siting Onset's shew putxnsm
at its best - which one
expects it to be in just such

..civflised-butrdexuandiiig ihm«u»
’ - is itself generously reward-
ing to hear, die is an Meal
exponent for ft.

The Sonata marked the
emergence of the mature com-
poser. He was already 32, with
his elegant “Les SbT-ish sona-
tinas for flute and for oboe
(still firmly entrenched in the
repertoire) well behind Hm;
Tint all the composers of his
generation had had their
careers fractured by the war.
The keyboard diction of bis

Sonata has wwrf, in common
with Samuel Barber’s (written
for Horowitz a year later, and
similarly more appealing to
performers than to for-
ward-looking critics), and
beyond its Ravellian sonorities

it harks back also to respected
lesser forebears: Honegger In
the opening movement, toe
Skryabln of the Pohme-Noc-
tume, in the central "Lied,"
even Gabriel Piern6’s noble
hut forgotten C minor Varia-
tions in tiie closing "Choral et
variations.*’

If the strident peroration is

no less a hand-me-down make-
shift than Plenue’s, • the musi-
cal texture of the rest is real
Dutilleax. Angular, narrow-

gauge motifs are refracted
through many angles, and
they generate both the idio-
syncratic harmonies and the
brilliant figuration in all its
liquid variety.

Instead of "symphonic"
argument or debate in the
iwflimcr of the Anstro-German
sonata, we get opalescent
friezes with tantalising, intri-

cate depths, and a conscious
economy of material which
was new in France - a kind of
serialism without tow numerol-
ogy: Dutflleux was finding the
same route as Lutoalawski and
Berio

.

from a different
rilng-poinL

Miss Ousset did balanced,
gleaming justice to the Sonata,
as earlier she had done to Cho-
pin. Her account of his late op.
61 Pohmaise-Fantaisie - a
marvellous other-worldly
piece, terribly difficult to
bring off in concert - was
broad and limpid, uncom-
monly convincing at Its
under-prepared
In the four great Ballades,

typically, she intruded no
rubato personality (no special
nuances in the Andantino sec-
tion of the Second, the win-
some second subject of the
Third nor in the F minor cryp-
to-waltz which is tiie heart of
the Fourth: all taken quite
straight), but she measured
towh* griuid dwrfgiw to a dra-
matic nicety. And as usual,
her svelte solutions to all the
technical hazards were an
object-lesson to other pianists:
her combination of Black Belt
prowess and self-effacing poU-
tesse is treasnrably rare nowa-
days.

David Murray

rhis is tiie year which
sees the celebration
of tow tricentenary of

the Fall of the Bas-
tille, if not quite yet of tiie set-

ting up of the First Republic
with those more particularly
wingiiimiry awwnriatiniMi that a
loyal subject of the Crown
must still deplore. But even so
it is only right to pay some
neighbourly attention.

Revolution Revisited is the
particular contribution of the
South Bank Centre, a festival

of all the arts organised in
association with l’Association

Francsose d’Action Artistique,

in a programme that is to ran
from March 11 until June LL
But as its harbinger and major
feature so for as the visual arts

are concerned, the exhibition.

La France: Images of Woman
and Ideas of Nation 1789-1989,

already CDs the upper galleries

of the Hayward (until April 16:

concurrent and joint-admission

with Leonardo da Vina).

As the title itself makes
dear, the show addresses itself

directly to this delicate issue of
national personification, which
may awmn a shade impertinent
on our part, as it were to
intrude upon a private vanity.
Certainly the French them-
selves seem not to have been
entirely sure of our intentions,

at least at first, and by no
means all the major loans that
were sought were made avail-

aide. ff the French are reas-

sured in the event, as they
should be by a delightful and
affectionate exhibition, they
might also be, like us, regretful
that ft is half the show it might
have been.

Tantpis: and impertinent or
not, the national self-image
and symbol is a matter to
which we too may lay claim.

We have Britannia who, in a
more lively age, was modelled
cm a royal mistress. But how
staid arm even pompous she

has now become, staring
abstractedly into the imperial
sunset. There she sits, regal,

ceremonious and authoritative,

an aloof abstraction more than
anything of flesh and blood.
Were we ever to think of modi-
fying that stately hnagp, would
tiie issue become a matter of
national debate, to choose
between the most beautiful of
our actresses? Doubtless we
would leave the artist to find

his own model, as before.

By contrast, Marianne, to
toe Frenchman, Is very wnnh a
creature of flesh and blood,
and hwrament Identity a mat-
ter of some importance. Miss
Catherine Deneuve is by now
so wmrh more thaw a brilliant
actress and nnfafriy . haanHflil

woman, and the question lies
:

much deeper than, whose
should be the head an the new
postage stamp. A Frenchman
painted out to me the other
day that In our Queen, of
course; we already have our
Bring image and embodiment
of the nation, and thus have no
fiction to maintain. Indeed so,

which only makes the need
itself and its particular mani-
festation all the more intrigu-
ing. Does tiie Dutchman or the
German, the Italian or the
Spaniard, or the sentimental

care so ntwi

does he too see his nation in
tiie image of a woman?.
The French Revolution, and

the liberty to which it laid
claim have also frequently
been personified in the figure
of a woman, most notably of
all in Delacroix’s great image
of Liberty leading the People,
which we should remember
relates to the Revolution of
1830, which simply replaced
one King with another. But la
France does not quite see her-
self as tiie abstraction of Revo-
lution, nor even of Liberty.
Marianne is altogether more
personable, various and

frpTTurwp. We may settle for a
regal presence, hedged about
with all tiie ivungtraintg of con-
ventional discretion, perfor-
mance and social expectation.
Mwhmiip, daughter of the Rev-
olution and younger sister of
liberty, seems more real in her
personality, free even to misbe-
have.

At once Barth Mother and
coquette, national saviour and
yet seductress, she is all things
to all men - that ^ to say, all

Frenchmen. She is Jeanne
d’Arc, Mary, Queen of Scots,
Charlotte Corday, la Goulou.
She is Geoffrey's innocent who
dutches her anniversary bou-
quet, or Schegg’s Jeanne, a
child so serious In her white
dress, -as fin- her first commu-
nion- She is the Ferryman’s
daughter of Adan’s print,
broad-hipped and active, or
Beany’s Directmre siren. She is
the eternal model, who takes
off her blouse for Bonnard to
take her photograph, or sits for
Marquet with so oddly aggres-
sive a calm, never so naked as
with her black velvet dicker at
her neck, or Rodin’s poor,
doomed Camille (Handel.

Ian Jeffery, who scoured tiie

provincial museums of France
and Britain to find tiie material
for tola erhihHirtn, sees Mar-
cel’s Albertme as the very type
of Marianne, faithless, unpre-.
dlctable and mysterious.
“Where la Liberte and la

Republique had high expecta-
tions, Marfaniw might be imag-
ined as no more than an
impimsimmhiB,

flppHwg young-
ster on her summer holidays at
Balbec . . . Site might respond
to the steadying influence of
an older or more prudent man
but at the same time har-
boured secrets . . . And Mar-
ianne herself might tire of old
men, as she did in 1968.“ It is a
very English view of her, and
we know what he means.

OLD VIC

Strangers to the English
Shakespeare Company's cycle

of history play9, images of

fagpr lout jingoism and Falk-

land-style hullabaloo vivid

from the enthusiastic press
coverage, will find the most
startling thing about the open-

ing Richard II its old-fash-

ioned, conventional dullness.

The Wars of the Roses, as
director Michael Bogdanov and
actor Michael Pennington have
warned the cycle, comprises
“the Henrys” - IV, Vand VI,

the latter’s three parts
remoulded into two - flanked
by two Richards. Supported by
the Allied Irish Bank, the com-
pany occupies the Old Vic until

BCarch 11. Permuted trilogies

are performed on Saturdays
from 1030 in the morning; the
weekend of Friday to Sunday
February 24-26 sees the com-
plete chronological cycle of
seven plays.
The effect must be cumula-

tive. Certainly the production
that launches the 90-year
chronicle would have been in
place in this very theatre 30
years ago. Atmospherically-in-
tended anachronisms in cos-

tuming spvt, this is old-style

Shakespeare complete with
hollow declamation and stilted

standing around on the part of

bystanders — an under-react-

ing lot whose caution la more
suitable to the Plantagenet

court the modern English

stage.

Chris Dyer’s designs give us
Regency opening scenes, with

Richard as a young, slim

Prinny: the Lords Appellant

are Mr Gladstone’s cabinet to

striped trousers and mornfay
coats; and the King s

murderers are natty-suited

spivs. There seems no obvious
significance in this blend of
periods; recalling Mr Bogda-
nov’s “doIce vita* Romeo for

the ESC - with Its sports-car

and swimming-pool — one
wonders whether he is a pro-

ducer happier with gimmicky
embellishments than seeking
out the kernel of a play.

It is an odd Richard H where
the Duke of York is star, but
Colin Farrell's rubicund, side-

whiskered mixture of John
Bull and Colonel Blimp alone
lifts the mood and reassures us
that there is still life on stage

after an Irretrievably vaffiy
John of Gaunt has droned hh
tot
This 1* not to detract from

Mlehanl Bniiwhwtnn'w RfcfcsM

who boasts breath control that

an opera ringer might envy. He
spins a fine vocal line; excab
to tiie childish tantrums dol-
ing into petulance against
time-honoured Lancaster; and
displays a nice One in whfa&-
oai mockery at hia ab&cstion.
Be seems unsure of whether

the great ranmetetioa «t Flint

Castle la angry or ironic,

ftta&MI or serious (and gate no
help from Boltogbroke « ol
who stare staSdty xt the audi-

ence as if seeking a duel Hb
real fury is aroused at the final

outrage: vows to God's
anointed have been broken.
Nothing panmaaL Perhaps this

is why Mr Pennington'S deer,

well-spoken performance to

ultimately unmoving
personal. We must wait and
see if the director's populist

brand at rollicking modernity
can breathe life into the later

plays:

Martin Hoyle

Turandot
THEATERBftANUPAKTUR, WEST BERLIN

When both East and West
Berlin theatres celebrated the
90th anniversary of Bertolt
Brecht’s birthday this past
year, it was the Berliner
Ensemble’s long-running Die
Dreigroschenoper (The Three-
penny Opera) - originally pro-
duced at this same (previously
known an) Theater am Schiff-
hanerdamm in 1928 - that
drew the most attention.
However, there was also an

eyecatching production of
Leben des Gahlei (Galileo

)

at
the Volksbuhne, imported >Wwti

the Teatro di Roma. And, in
West Berlin, the Theatermanu-
faktnr am Halleschen TJfer
presented the rarely performed
Turandot oder derEongnss der
Weisswdscher (Turandot or The
Congress of Whitewashes),
Brecht’s last incompleted play
before his death of a coronary
thrombosis in 1966.

The Halleschen lifer

hasn’t changed much from
glory days of the resident Ber-
liner Splwnhfllmp, which Ha*
now moved downtown to the
Lehniner Piatz. It is still util-

ised as a mobile space fitted to

the conceptual needs of the
production in progress by a
young ensemble seeking to
make its mark. As for Otto
Zonschitz’s production of
Brecht’s Turandot, the inspira-

tional source appears to be Ari-

ane Mnouchkine and her
Theatre du Soled preferences
for a elevated squared playing
surface, musically intoned cho-

reography, and expressive
fTMglcg and costumes.
Zonschitz introducedan orig-

inal element, however, to make
the Tbeatermanufaktur pro-
duction something special.

Towards the middle of the Sec-

ond act, dining a politically

pregnant whitewashers’ con-
versation, one can pick up
traces of Brecht’s own alterca-

tion with American Congress-
men at the McCarthy Hearings,
as well as hints, or echoes, of
the writer's increasing dlsilhi-

skmment in his last years with
Stalinist whitewashing meth-
ods. Thus, as a fragmented
“political comedy” set in far-off

China, Turandot has much to
say not only about pseudo-in-
tellectuals in general — in the

Theatermanufakturis version,

the “Tula” are attending a
modern-day media conference
- but also about toe artists

and politicians who cowed to

Stalin mid subsequent corrupt
neo-Stallnists under Brezhnev
during the recent “period of

stagnation” in tiie Soviet
Union.
CHven even the drawbacks of

an amateur ensemble, the
Theatermanufaktur and sev-

eral other “Off-Theater” l
in West Berlin, can rei

staging more challenging and
provocative theatre than that

found in the heavily subsidised
houses. Sava for the Deutsche
Oper Berlin, theatre lovers (tod
themselves gravitating these,
days to one or other of the
score of recognised fringe
groups rather than wasting
time at the SchiUer-Theater.
the Freie Volksbfthne. and
even tiie SchaubQhne o&Lehn-
iner Plate, all ofwhich are our-
rentiy going through tether a
directorial ***** os a creative
crisis.

Ronald Holloway

WKUfORE HALL

If any contemporary mezzo
was going to take on the chal-
lenge of Winterreise it was
likely to be Miss Ffessbaender.
She unveiled her account of
the greatest of all song cycles
at the Hohenems Festival in
1987, and brought it to London
for the first time on Friday
with the pianist Markus HXn-
terhauser, barely two weeks
after Hermann Prey’s memora-
ble account in his South Bank
Schubertiade. Fassbaender’s
was equally memorable, and
very different; unlike Prey, she
has not yet refined all its
aspects into perfect accord, and
there are still isolated songs
that she seems to be exploring
from the outside rather than
illuminating from within. But
so much is caught exactly, bo
many verbal nuances are
picked up and conveyed, that
the cycle is fired with the viv-
idness that is recognisable
immediately as thia singer’s
particular gift.

At no point did Fassbaender
««mH anything less thaw con-
vincing in this traditionally
male preserve. The few occa-

sions when tiie gender of tiie

singer is explicit in toe poems
matter not at all, and as Biff

cycle goes ever more inward
such distinctions fall away.
The fierceness of Fassbaen-
der’s response to its extremes
was in itself absolutely univer-
sal, and very few male singers
of the present day can npd^h
her range of tone colour, let

alone deploy it with such musi-
cal acuteness.
No song was allowed to pass

unattended; each was given a
dramatic shape. There were
some quite wonderful concep-
tions' studded through the
qyde — the rfngto seamless arc
of “Eretammg," the withering
disdain reserved to the third-
stanza of “Rflrichiirff » and tiie
marvellously natural rubato
for “Irrlicht" immediately
afterwards, the parsing of

“FrahHngstranm,’’ into three
distinct modes of expression.
Always too, nerves were just
below the surface, which might
be touched in a stogie phrase
in an otherwise blithe and
blameless song, or cruelly
exposed and left raw.
Hinterhauser’s accompani-

ments were often adroit, but
inevitably they are not yet as
subtle or discriminating as
Fassbaender’8 singing. Some-
times he tries too hard to fol-

low her inflections mid pushes
the line to the point of carica-
ture. But it is dearly a well
matched partnership, for he
lacks the reticence that many
pianists would when con-
fronted with such an idiosyn-
cratic artist as Fassbaender
mid recognises tiie advantages
to-be gained from bold intelli-

gence. Already it has reaped a
substantial reward, and prom-
ises a good deal more yet

Andrew Clements

ARTS GUIDE January 27-February 2

OPERA AND BALLET

London

Royal Opera, Covent Garden.
Further performances of Nuria
Esperfs production ofMadama
Butterfly. Yoke Watanabe, Mario
Malagnini. Thomas Alien and
Anne Masson take the leading
roles and Mark Ermler conducts.
English National Opera, Coli-
seum. First British performances
of Aribert Reimann's Shake-
speare adaptation, Lear, a 1970s

i already seen throughout
Europe and in the US.

i Jaffa takes the title role,

the cast includes Phyllis Cannon,
Rosa Mansion. Nigel Douglas,
and Rodney Marann, mid the
conductor is Paul DatneL The
1977 production of La Boh&me
Is revived with an uneven cast
Further performances of The
Mikadom Jonathan Miller's
sparkling updating.

Parts

Op6ra Comique. Jean Baptiste

Lully's Atys. The Grand Stole
in all its splendour; received the

Grand Prtx de la Critique hi 1987.

Salle Favart (bookings 47 42 S3

71, info 47 42 57 50).

Paris Optoa. Wagner's Die Mel-
stergjnger von NQmberg con-

ducted by Lothar Zogroeek. The
Hamburg Staatsoper production
begins at 6 pm and lasts far

approximatively five and a half

hours (47 42 S3 71).

Palais des Sports. Spain’s

national ballet brings colour with
its 70 dancers and 250 costumes
under the artistic direction of
Joed Antonio (bookings 48 28
40 90, i&fo 48 28 40 48).

Vienna

Staatsoper. In repertory: Cfro-
wasschtachina (premiere) con-
ducted by Claudio Abbado, with
Brigitte Poachner-Klebel, Joanna
Borowska, Wladimir Atlanta.
Cavalleria Busticana conducted
by Garcia Navarro with Gwyneth.
Jones, Wladimir Atlantow, Georg
Tkhy, Matteo Manoguerea. Pag-
liacd. conducted by Garcia
Navarro and sung by Patgrida
Wist, Nicolai Ghiaurov, Matteo
Manuguerra. @1444. ext 2680).
Volksoper. In repertory: Die Fle-
dermaus; Der Freischutz; Der
FtemdenfBhrer; Das Land des
Lachelns; Bfignon; Dan Giovanni;
Kin Walzertraum (51444. ext.

Opera. The One Getz Friedrich
production of La Bohfeme fea-

tures Catherine Malfitano, Gwen-
dolyn Bradley, Antonio Ordonez
ami Andreas Schmidt. Die Zaub-
erhaife Is weD conducted by
Heinrich HoOreiser. NotreDame
de Paris rounds offthe week.

Hamburg

t^era. Pee: Gynt. specially com-
posed for Hamburg by Alfred

Schnittke, has wonderful John
Nemneler choreography. Die
verkaufte toast is awen done
repertoire performance. Don Pas-

gnnto is well sung ty Heflen
Kwon, Urban Malmberg, Giorgio

Tadeo and Kurt Streit La Boh-
dme features Patricia Wise and
Franz Gnmdheber.

Opera. Der RosenkavaUer
.

returns in the wonderful Michael
Hampe production with Felicity
Lott, Gunter von Karmen, Teresa
Ringholz and WasOh Janulako.

Frankfurt

Opera. John Cage’s Opera Euro-
peras Ud returns with Marianne
Rorhohn, Mkhal Shamir. Margit
Neubauer and others. Le Nome
di Figaro with Edith Mathis,
MWiai Shamir, Bodo Schwan-
beck; and William Forsythe’s
ballet Isabelle’s Dance.

Bonn

Opera. Taimbduserjnodnced
by JeaxHCtaode RIber with a star
cast ted by Grace Bumbry, Rich-
aid VersaJle, Alfred Fluff. John
Brticheler, Nadine Denize and
Christer Bladta will have its pre-
miere this week. Also the ultra
modem production -of Dte FleOer-
maus by Bernard Broka.

Amsterdam

The Netherlands Opera prodno-
tkm of Ariadne anf Naxos by
Richard Strauss, directed by Gra-
ham Vick. Stephen Barlow con-
ducting the Netherlands Phflhar-
monic, with Rita CuUis as
Ariadne. Jeanne Pfland as the
Composer and David GkafSth
as Bacchus. Thur In Bottodam,
Schouwburg<4H 81 10).

Rome

Timrim flHinplm. Highlight- nf
the British month event, organ-
ised by the British Council and

Big Ai»f«Awi<a lW«n>Mniwi
|
imH

funded by Id. Is Benjamin Brit-
ten's only comic opera Albeit
Haring. It is performed by the
dyndebourne Touring Company,
on its first visit to Italy. «mti con-
ducted by Graeme Jenkins. Wed
(383304). .

Teatro alia Scala. Luca Ronconi’s
production ofWebert romantic
opera Obex-on, a mixture of
Shakespeare, Arioeto and the
Arabian Nights, with sets by
Margherila Palll (tbe production
requires 43 scene changes) and
costumes byVera Marzot. The
cast, performing in On lan-
guages, Includes Philip Tan,

gridge (alternating with Manfred
Fink). Pabst (alternating
with Paul Frey) and Trodehse
Schmidt (80 91 26).

Teatro San Carlo. Manro Bolog-
nini’s production of Puccfnfs
Marinnm Butterfly with Olivia

stapp. Elena Mauti NBntiata,
Eleonora Jankovitch, Nazarena
AntoKBiand Gfovannide Angs-
hs, conducted by Bruno Moretti
(787 2412).

Haw York

BAM Opera. The Welsh National
Opera inaugurates tiie new BAM
Opera with Peter Stein’s cele-

brated production ofFalstafi,
with Rkiiari Armstrong con-
ducting the US debuts of the
WNO and Peter Stein. Brooklyn
Academy of Music (307 7171).

Metropolitan Opera House, Lin-
coln Center. Bluebeard’s Castle
continues with Jessye Norman

as Judith and SamuelRamey
in the title role, sharing the bill
with the monodrama Bwartung
where Jessye Norman sings the
Woman. The week also features
'the last performances of Die FleL-
dermaus with Barbara Daniels,
Helga Deranesch and Allan
Classman; and AMa with Aprila
MJBo in the title itdejxmdacted
by Christian Badea (362 6000).
Ruddigore City Center. The Near
Sadler’s Wells Company, con-
ducted by Joseph Karaviotis,
features Harold Innocent in this
week ofperformances of Gilbert -

and Sullivan’s castle-bound melo-
drama (581 7907).
New York City Ballet, State
Theatre, Lincoln Center. The
40th anniversary season contin-
ues with 26 works by George
Balanchine, nine by Jerome Rob-
bins and five by Peter Martins.
In addition, works by Laura
Dean, Eliot Feld, Wflltam For-
sythe, Lar Lubovich. commis-
sioned for this season, will be
interspersed in the season, which
ends Feb 26 (4S6 0600).

Washington
Washington Opera. Eisenhower
Theater, Kennedy Center. Paul
LustlgDtmkel conducts Albert

'

.TafcazauckaS’s production ofThe
Postman Always Rings Twice,
Stephen Paulus’s 1982 adaptation
ofJames M. Cain’s novel ofpas-
sion and violence. (254 377$)
IVinMiifmnb/IBlMHW RalleL
A week-long visit features mixed
programmes from this highly
regarded regional company. Ken-
nedy Center Opera Bouse, aids
Feb 5 02543770)

Chicago

Lyric Opera, Civic Opera House.

The company's last week of the
season features John Copley’s
production of Tancredl with Mai>
UynHome. Chris Merritt and
Jan GaDa, conducted by Bruno
Bartolettl (332 2244)

Tokyo
Fuftwara Opera Company, with
guest artistB Luda Afibcstl and
Aldo and the Tokyo Hdlhar-
manic Orchestra conducted by
Carlo Fraud. Tokyo Bunka Kal-kan (Wed) (309 7020).

Top sourcebook
for the serious
global Investor!

International security traders,

analysts, portfoliomanagers

+

specialties (incl stockscovered)
and directtelephone tines. In-
vestorcontacts& numbers at
world's top 1 .000quotedcom-
panies. CompleteADR lists.

Vital statsonexchanges, deri-
vatives,databases, etc.Over
450 pp ofdear accurate info - a
superbdesktop reference. Only
S235+S20 p/p. Forbrochure
otorderinformation call, write
orfax: Asset International
Knc, 18DesbrossesSt,New
Yoik.NY 10013. USA.Tel:
212-219-1550. (Fax: 212-431.
S88I).

THE 1989
International
Investor's
Directory

The Will
CONSERVATORY TERRACE, BARBICAN
“X colleague Michael
Buungton was invited hy the
BSC to direct a short play ofMacholee as a company
erim The event, I am sure,

will be of more consequence totom and to the actors thug to
the overall destiny of the Brit-
rah theatre.
Tim cosy opening of Mari-

vaitfs Hut WW. to last year’s
brisk and idiomatic Methuen
hanslatfon by Michael Sadler,

S*c^^,Hwmorable tor the
sight of RSC artistic director
Tttry Hands scribbling down
notes in an aisle seat. The
gaffiekeeper turns poacher.
*££***• <173e> is a triple““W slyly manipulated love-mateh set to a damp and vSSwown conservatory attached

trv*^?
80 t?{Uy run coun-

9° Lev«l 9 of thehideous Barbican Centre there« a conservatory. I shall notP*® any forther topoSapS
SLflSS?87

' Way nD t0 toe
yreayes a wondrous.

and pifedtour. And here we have ft. The

eaS“ te
bri*hteaggn isnothing If not stiff

Even in the best exchanges

between the Countess and Ian
Bmxftt’s irascibly silty ass Mar-
qnis, the reading is ofa surface
sensitivity only. Physical awk-
wardnesses

. abound. The
ptontess’s housecoat la care-
teagy dumped on a table ity «
Yorkshire maid (Helen Sheals).
suss Leonard does not wield

Waroecke’s servant is gab-
bled and hasty. Rmipa Hitch-
ing 8 Hortense. the slinky
beneficiary of « condition to

----— sounds like a
mannequin at a toney-u
tonctfam in Kew Qusdmn,

c£®ttones are vaguely
toe mtt post-war™ch theatre rediscovery <rf

gjjjvaux UgM years away.
»w Patrice Oxtf
treatment of L*jm know What I

Michael fiUUngtoB
“to** what I mean.

tossing here- «*

wnse of degenera.

on February 4 and*
a partial dirtmttog

Michael Coven€f

r>
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March 31st. It will pay you to engrave that

date in your.memory immediately.

Because that's when our 386 goes back up

again, (lb a highly reasonable £2,399.)

So to get it for a remarkable £1,999, you'll

have to be a pretty fast operator.

Quick enough to appreciate the awesome

power of the Thndon 386.

aridon

Fully compatible, it's complete with 40 MB hard

disk drive, true 32 bit memory 16 MHZ clock speed,

monitor, keyboard and operating system. £
Call us today for your information pack and

details ofyour nearest dealer, any time day or night,

tree, on this phone number: 0800-800-486.

Remember, the offer ends March 31sL And we

ail know what the next day is, don't we? oooo

All prices are exclusive of VAT. notion Computers (UK) Ltd., Reddltch, Wires. B97 4BR.

1386

I860 486.

. , / 1
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Rumblings
on the Rock
THE PLANNED puH-oat of a
British infantr-v battalion from
Gibraltar, roughly half the
strength of the total UK garri-

son on the Rock, was bound to
provoke protests by the local
population. Though the move
has been presented by British
officials as motivated entirely

by military and economic con-
siderations, the future status of
the Rnrir jg such a sensitive
issue for Gibraltarians that
any redaction of the British
presence will appear to them
as politically inspired.
Repeated assurances - first

spelled out in the the preamble
of the 19G9 CSbrattar constitu-
tion - that British Govern-
ments would never transfer
sovereignty over the Rock to
another state dem-
ocratically expressed wishes of
its population, have noth-
ing to still local fears. For
TWtaln la rtrnrnn^ by SOtne tO
have iwWafaxf an frwmrsihte

process when it agreed in 1984
to allow Spain to bring up the
question of sovereignty during
regular bilateral discussions,
as a quid pro quo for reopening
its frontier with Gibraltar.

Sincere pledge
The British Government is,

no doubt, sincere in its pledge
not to band over Gibraltar to
Spain against win of the
Gibraltarians. But that does
not mean that it is the wish of
the OK to hold on for ever to
what is described by Spaniards
as the last colony in Europe.”
Such a policy might have node
Rpnsg as long as Spain was gov-
erned by a Fascist dictator, but
since its espousal of democ-
racy, its entry into the Euro-
pean Community and its con-
firmation of Nato membership,
the permanent retention of
Gibraltar by Britain has
become a much more question-
aide proposition.

It is a measure of the closer
bilateral relationship that has
'been forged by Britain and
Spain since the 1984 Brussels
agreement - symbolised by
last year’s visits of the Queen
and Mrs Thatcher to Spain —
that the two Governments
have managed to reach a tadt
understanding on how to han-
dle the Gibraltar problem,

too, has made it dear
it does not want to see a

sobxtkm which is not accept-

able to the Rock’s population.
But both Governments will do
everything they can to per-
suade the Gibraltarians that
their long-term political and
economic interests would be
best served through a dose
association with Spain.

Such a process, it is recog-
nised in both London and Mad-
rid, will necessarily take a long
time - perhaps 20 years, hi
the meantime, however, the
tall cannot be allowed to wag
tiie dog and the British tax-
payer cannot be expected to
shoulder a patently unneces-
sary burden:'A 780etraug army
MhiWidwiwnF may lima tu>ruwri

as a symbol of the UK’s resolve
when General Franco was in
residence nest door, but it is

hardly required when the
neighbour is as wmdiy as the

present Spanish Government.
Britain’s Nato role in Gibraltar
h, in any fawnipri mainly
by the remaining Royal Navy
and RAF personnel, not by the
army.

Economic loss
Gibraltar does stand to lose

some economic benefits from
the departure of part of theUK
garrison, given ft** flw Minis-
try of Defence employs some 12
per cent of the workforce and
is estimated to generate about
18 per cent of the Rock’s
income. But Gibraltar is not
jggnld rtf alimTimtiuM
Tourism has expanded by leaps
end bounds eiwen the opening
of the frontier in 1985 and the
Bock has become an important
centre for financial and other
business services.

As Gibraltar’s Socialist
Prime Minister, Mr Joe Bos-
sano, appears to have realised,

it is highly desirable that the
territory should be trans-
formed from a defence-based to
a more diversified modern
economy. In the process, the
Rock will inevitably draw
closer to its big neighbour
economy and a solution to its

future political status will
gradually emerge. That kind of
fundamental decision, how-
ever,- is not for tomorrow. In
the meantime, it seems inap-
propriate for the Gibraltarians
to cry wolf at the departure of
a few hundred soldiers who no
longer fulfil either a military
m: political purpose.

The politics

of land use
YESTERDAY’S British
Government White Paper on
the Future of Development
Plans in England and Wales is

a muddle. The disposition of
land could be left to the mar-
ket,, or it could be a matter for
central or local Government In
Britain it is a tittle of each.
The white paper proposals

ensure that It will continue to
be so, without making it dear
where the cost OF the muddle
will fell This is perhaps unsur-
prising in a island In

which any new development is,

at local level, a contentious
political issue. In a relatively
spacious country like the
United States new develop-
ments are often welcome for

the extra boost they give to
local economies. In Britain the
national perception of the need
for new housing, offices and
factories is often In direct con-
flict with local perceptions of
the need to keep one’s own
neighbourhood dear of invad-
ers.

When the latest Government
proposals were first put out for
consultation in September
1986, the political impetus was
in favour of simplifying plan-
ning permission procedures.
The balance of argument
favoured development for the
economic benefits it would
bring. Yesterday's white paper
still reflects that balance,
although it pays lip-service to
the need to protect the green
environment, which is strongly
felt by suburban and country-
town Conservative voters.

Broad-brush plans
The principal simplification

is to be a removal of the power
of county councils to make
structure plans. Detailed plans,

showing what may be built

where, will in future be the
responsibility of district coun-

cils. The counties will be
restricted to the production of

broad-brush "statements" of

planning policies. This should
certainly streamline the sys-

tem. It takes some 28 months,
on average, to alter or replace

a country structure plan; the

theory is all teat delay

will be swept away. What
remains to be demonstrated is

whether the smaller district

authorities will all have the
expertise necessary to produce
detailed plans of their own.
Under the existing system only

57 out ofthe 333 nan-metropoli-

tan district councils have pro-

duced uraoetty acceptable local

plans. The most successful
examples if voluntary regional
planning are county-led; in
fixture the onus could fall on
the less well-equipped regions
to form regional associations.
The Government can now

reasonably proclaim that local
people, through their elected
district councils, will have a
direct say in the allocation of
local land. This is true as to
choices between one part of a
district or another, bat not as
to whether there should be
development rather than con?
servation. The Government,
through the Secretary of State
for the Environment, may
intervene at most stages in tire

new process to give directions
in accordance with what it sees
as national or
ties. Thus if Whitehall
that the market will generate
riamanri for a ghrap number of
new houses in, say, southeast-
ern England, the necessary
acres will have to be provided.
The districts will in the end be
obliged to say where they will

be, and it is to be hoped that
the county statements will
encourage some cross-border
logic, but the Hnan of influence
will in future run most
strongly between district coun-
cils and the Department of the
Environment.

Local taxation
This is perhaps understand-

able in view of the Govern-
ments policies on local taxa-
tion. The new community
charge will be a par-head tax.
New domestic properties will

no longer add to property tax
revenue, since the latter Is to
be abolished. Business proper-
ties will be subject to a
national uniform hnirframn rate.

Whatever is extracted from
developers in the form of
“planning gain," there is

bound to be a cost to the
national taxpayer arising from
every new local development
The reason is that new local

services such as roads, street

lighting and schools, will, at

least partly, be funded through
centrally provided grants. This
constitutes a continuing sub-

sidy for development at a time
when concern about its extent

is growing. The muddle will

persist until a single white
paper addresses itself to both
sidwt of the equation - admin-
istrative and financial - at

once.
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W hat a difference a month

^When Mr Nigel Law-
son and a small team of

Treasury ministers and top advisers

met at the Chancellor’s official week-
mid residence at Durnuywood, Bucks,
eariy this year they had only the most
tentative evidence of the hoped-for
slow down in the British economy.
Now, a wetter of information sug-

gests that Mr Lawson's policy of high

interest rates has begun to correct die

excess domestic demand causing
Britain’s twin problems of high and
H«tng inflation a huge current

account balance of payments deficit.

But as the Chancellor begins seri-

ously to weigh the options for his
gtrth Budget an March 14, he might
reflect that the apparent good news of
the dow down may all be coining a
little too quickly.

While the Bank of England, the
City the foreign investors who
fitiMiiw the current deficit will be
looking for continued fiscal and mone-
tary rigour, influential figures in the
Conservative Party are already eyeing
the swelling budget surplus, esti-

mated at around £13bn this year, for

tax cuts and savings incentives.

At the present relatively early stage

in the Budget process, the odds are
kHTI that Mr Lawson will unveil a
cautious Budget
The wwn who nriflgw trirnupif as a

tax reformer adndriPd last year that

he has few major reforms left on his
agenda. The Inland Revenue needs
time to digest last year’s sweeping
restructuring of the income tax to just

two rates - a basic rate of 25 per cent
and a higher 40 per cent rate - as
well as to prepare for the introduction
in April 1990 of the independent taxa-

tion of husband and wife.

Politically, Mr Lawson, for all his
gambling instincts, might conclude
that he stands to gain from mfotmal
fiscal action this year. His first duty,
if he is to restore his miracle-worker
nnnimoB and his standing with the
Prime Minister, is to return tiie econ-
omy to a more sustainable pattern of
iron-inflationary growth. With the
twri election by ndd-1902 at tiie
ifltpnt

) iggg is about the last year in
which he can inflict pain on tiie vot-

ers without tins taming into an p!h%
toral liability.

The Chancellor has already
emhwricpd pn the thn« honoured pro-

cess of reducing expectations. He
recently told the BBC World Service
that peoples’ hopes of income tax cuts
may have to be deferred tirfa year'. *

However, a do-nothing Budget is
unlikely. The Chancellor likes to.

spring surprises. He is »isn hurt that

last year’s Budget, which be regards
as a "fiscal milestone,” is often
blamed for overheating the economy.
He has art as a target the reduction

of the baric rate of income tax to 20
ice in the pound. One penny off tiie

dc rate would cost£L4bn in 198990
and SLTSbn tiie following year. By
adjusting other taxes to
he amid decide an a limited income
feyr COt t!0 BBHflrlimi thp fifwwniwwfft*

g

commitment to lower taxes without
hnrygfincr /ternary! In the eCOQOUlV.
Much wffl. depend on the economic

*jgnalR over the next six weeks. But
in judging Mr Lawson’s likely moves,
it is important to realise that he
believes tire British economy is one of
the world success stories of tire 1980s

Peter Norman introduces a series on options

for Britain’s Budget, now six weeks away

Austere outlook,

cheery Chancellor
.
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the rod of ternary.
However, there are stni risks to

Britain's chances of achieving a "soft

lauding" from tta economic boom,
lunation la a throat: It could reach 8
par cent at an annual rata this mm
mar, » high mortgage rate*,

jucroroad atafiritity. gas and water
charges travel coats food through
into the index. This could increua
pressure for higher wages, with the
risk of a wage/price spiral

Although feat week's announce,
mant of slower than expected fl-Mta

cm rant account deficit in Deoembar
cemented the MfeT is financial mar-
kets that interrat rates have rrahmi

monthly trade figures have sprung
unpleasant surprises in the peat The
December figures in any etie showed
that the current account deficit is

numSng at an rouual rate of £feta,
some X4bn more than forecast by the

Treasury for 1989. In the CM survey,

manufacturers were gloomy about
export prospects over the next lz
months, casting doubt on their ability

to shift safes abroad sufficiently to

produce a speedy drop In the deficit.
Although Mr Lawson has hero

1984 85 88 87 88
Sources: CSO, Dept of Employment

1964 85 88 87 88

and a testimony to tiie Governments
various “supply side" reforms.
Strong growth of around

5 per cent last year and impressive
output pyQ^hl^lvUy iw ttiatv

nfacturing bsve accompan-
ied a sharp drop in nwwnpi ĵ iiiwrf

Hie seasonally adjusted 2.04m total In
Tiftrwmhgr was tire lowest level since
March 198L
The negative side of the balance

sheet is that growth has been pulled
along almnat entirely by domestic
demand. Real consumer spending rose
last year by more than 6 per cent,

straining capacity and sucking in
imports. Latest figures show personal
savings as a ratio of income have
fallen to a record low of L3 per emit.
Aw caMmatod fhnr fifths nfM hmnw.
holds are spending more than they
Hum One consequence has been thw
leap in thp currant jMWiimt: talaiinp of
jwyinpnta Hirflf.lt. to an wwprpfwlpntml
£14.3bn last year. Another is that
retail price inflation reached an
annual 6A per cent in December and
b rising. - ' • •

Central tp the Chancellor's strategy

is tiie belief that these problems rep-
resent merely “too much of a good
tiring,” There b, he maintains, noth-
ing fundamentally wrong with the
British economy that a stretch of
tight monetary policy, exemplified by
the Btyhy-gtep increase in bank base

frfiTH 7-5 per in June fQ |3
per cent in late November, cannot put
right.

January’s cron of economic data
suggests the credit squeeze Is starting
to work. The housing market one of
the most overheated parts of the econ-
omy, is already showing clear signs of
coding. A slowdown in tiie property

boom Is vitally important for the Gov-
ernment’s plans. Three years of rap-

idly rising real wages and house
prices encouraged people to move
house. The process fostered an illu-

sion of Wealth, HpwmwiH for
consumer durables, boosted borrow-
ing «wri released into th<> acmwwny—
much as tishn of «ish in 1988 «ir»r»

through “equity withdrawal” from tire
hanging marirtrf

The Halifax Building Society’s
house price index shows house prices
now rising at a monthly rate of 1 per
cent against 3 per cent and 4 per cent
in summer 1988. A stroll down any
high street in the overheated south-
east tells the same story of estate
agents’ offices without customers, of
houses stinking on tiie market awH
vendors having to accept offers below
miririg prices. Demand for mortgages
has slowed. Newmortgage landing by
building societies feu to flJBba in
December, the lowest monthly figure
since January 1387, and down u aim
on November.
Where the housing market has led,

retail demand i& following. Retail
sales dedined in vohzme for tiie sec-
ond month running in December.
Although the actual fen was very
small - the index fell to 1403 from
140l4 in November and 14L2 in Octo-
ber and b prone to revision - tiie

Treasury believes sales have been
broadly fiat since July.
The outlook is for a furtherdecline.

The most recent distributive trades
survey from the Confederation ofBrit-
ish Industry and the Financial Times,
carried out in December, found retail-
ers gloomier about their future tom*
at any time since the survey was
started in 1983.

Available evidence suggests that Mr
Lawson’s high interest rate policy b
not yet seriously hurting industry.
Although the January CM survey of
business opinion registered a down-
turn In manufacturers’ optimism for
the first time since summer 3986 and
chronicled growing concern about
export prospects and the strong
pound, it also showed that industry
plans to maintain its present high
level of investment. The CBI also
endorsed the Government'S anti-infla-

tionary drive.

The CBTs survey appeared to jus-
tify Mr Lawson’s reliance on high
interest rates as his key instrument
for short term economic management.
Because of changes in the indebted-
ness of British households, the high
bank base rates, now that they are
feeding through into mortgage rates
of isA per cent and more, should
prove a more effective brake on con-
sumer demand than in the past. In
recent years the personal sector has
become a net debtor, with around
£250bn of mainly variable rate debt
compared with £20Qim of variable rate

Industry is well padded by contrast.
Corporate profit margins are at their
highest level for 30 years, accordingto
the merchant bank, J. Henry Schroder
Was®. Recent official figures showed
that gross trading profits of non-
North Sea companies rose 11 per cent
between the second and third quar-
ters of last year and were 17 per cent
up cm tire third quarter of 1967. The
inverted yield curve for debt securi-
ties also means that companies can
borrow tong term fluids below .base
rate. The average yield on 25 year
debentures foil below 11 per cent at

gestb that
- especially as he is being subjected

to a torrent of unsolicited advice on
how best to spend the pnbUc sector

tus in the Budget.
Institute of Director* has

_ for large Income tax cuts; the

j wants a Mg reduction in corpora-

tion tax; Mr Lawson faces a ground-
swell of opinion in the TOry Party In

favour of income tax cuts for the
lower paid through increases In tax-

free allowances by more than the rate

of inflation. Writing is tbs Sunday
Times, Sr William Clark, chairman of

the Conservative backbench Com-
mons finance commfttM, urged the
Chancellor to spend £8bn of his sar-

» lower paid out of the

tax not, famw incentives
to saven and starting the abolition of

inheritance tax.

With Mr Lawson in iranteh. it Is

impossible to find out what he thinks
of soldi ideas. But a booklet. Tax
Reform - The Government’s Record*,
that he puhHahed last June, clearly

sets out his priorities on taxation pol-

icy. The booklet is of added signifi-

cance because it was ghost written by
Mr Robert Cnlpln, the Chancellor’s
former press spokesman, now respon-
sible for drawing up the Budget tax
changes.
The document states that Mr Law-

son’s "main objective in reforming
taxes lure been to improve tire perfor-

mance of the economy; and that is the
overriding test by which the reforms
stand to he Judged.” Tire next highest
priority is “to leave people with more
of their own money" and “in particu-

lar, and so far as practicable, to
reduce marginal tax rates, so an
extra pound of earnings cor profits is

really worth having.” Only after this,

is it a Government priority to see that
people's choices are "as a general
rule . . . distorted as tittle as reason-

ably possible through the tax sys-
tem.”

If Mr Lawson sticks to these princi-

ples, be win probably produce a very
austere Budget this year. Any cuts In
income tax would be likely to reduce
marginal tax rates (width the Chan-
cellor also believes to cany a bigger
electoral dividend) rather than rates
thresholds. Special savings incentives
appear unlikely, except perhaps for
measures to boost Personal Equity
Plans, which were introduced in bis
1966 Budget to boost investment in
British equities and have achieved
disappointingly low sales.
But whatever surprises Mr Lawson

draws out ofthe battered 19th century
budget box on March 14, it will be
some months before we know
whether his stewardship of the Brit-
ish economy fa bach on course.

_*Issued through Conservative PoUtt-
cal Centre, 32 Smith Square, London
SWIP 3HB. £L75

Women on
women
Women'sDay at India House

fai London: MargaretThatcher
unveiled a sculpture of Indira
GendM, anda very moving
occasion it was.
Thatcher recalled that after

tire Brighton bomb in 1984,

when she was »ctj nearly
‘ she received

a consoling note from Gandhi
about the awfulness of terror-
ism. Gandhi herselfwas assas-
sinateda few weeks later.

The two Prime Ministers
hadcome to know each other
welL What they shared, despite
their different views on seme
subjects, Thatcher said, was
a arose of loneliness. They
both knew about the “EtCe
things onife" as well as tire

bag and used to Hl» going
toGandhi's house for nwah
tflte-A-tfete. Thatcher praised
her for her practicality: want-

f-suffidency in food, not
the grand designs ofsome
other Third World leaders.

The literary quote, when •

it came, was from Kipling:
“The female of tiie species is

more deadly than the male.”
But it sounded kindly meant.
Otherwomen came out wetti.

Daphne Park, the retiring Pres-
ident of Scraervtite College,
Oxford, seems almostto be
doing a doable act with the
Prime Minister nowadays. Lari
week she announced that a
new building at the College
win be known as the Margaret
Thatcher Centre. Yesterday
she talked about Indira
Gandhi’s time at Somerville
reading economics. Her father,

1

Pandit Nehru, came to visit
it and a tutor suggested that
she might switch to English.
Nehru disagreed: “R js good
for young women to suffer,”
he said.

ps best ofall was Kath-
leen Raise, thepoet, who

— from Shelley — about
: unacknowledged legisla-

tors ofmankind. Michael Foot
gnd T/wri CaHaghgTi looked
on In admiration- ThatcfaBT
seemed almost close to tears.

Observer
Tire sculpture, by a young

Indian, K. S. Radhakrishnan,
shows Gandhi witha rather
fullerface than you would
expect - almost jolly - and
wul reside on the first floor
ofIndia Erase in the Aldwych.

Young Castro
Fidel Castro fe going back

to his old love. In tire midst
of another multi-hour speech
at tta wpglrprwl, «1P ffritem
leader suddenlyglanced at bis
watch andannounced that he
would have to stop because
aMg baseballgamewas about
to begin.

Little is known about fate

abilities on the field. But,
before his revolution, Ameri-
can major league players aftm
used to play winter baseball
in Cuba and at least one
account cf Castro in action
survives, hi the 185051 season
be strode out of the crowd at
HavanaUntverelty in the ndd-
dieofa game to take tire

pitcher’s mound against rare
DonHoak. .

Castro, dressed in a white
shirt and black suede shoes,
threwjust three pitches, cme.
Beak recalled, “a good fast
ball, a ngular bullet.” The
other two woe rimed, whether
deliberately or not, at Hbak*s
head, prompting tire batter
to appeal to the umpire who
called in the police and had
Castro thrownout ofthe game.

Full circle
Rosalind Rflmnni lmgliiiH

a pretty Mwyr Hitun)

she left the Treasury, where
she was once a very articulate

press secretaryand head of
tiie Financial Services Divi-

ston. She had a spell at Dunlop,
as part of tiie easy wave of
civfl servants moving into the
private sector, and left before
thfl «wipmy gnt itito ififWcnl-

ties. Sbe became director of

*T hope it doesn't extend
to the territorials."

marketing at Girobank and
for the last two years has held
the quest-academic post of
Directing Fellow at St George'S
House. Windsor. Meanwhile,
she hada fine run as one of
the statutory women on televi-

She is now returning to the
Civil Service, at least at arm’s
length. Gamore will be deputy
chairman of the Building Soci-
eties Commission, the watch-
dog of tire building society
industry.

To win bar bad, the service
nasusednew powers to rein-
state her at two grades above
tire level an which she left in
1982. Apart from seeking to
guide the industry through
a period of considerable
upheaval, she will be a trail-
blazer in another way. Not one
<x the us building society chief
executives in Britain is a
woman, though tire Catholic
Building Society is almost an
honourable exception: its
chairman is tire Hop Mrs Nona
Byrne.

Almost Texas
The new Venezuelan Govern-

ment is begtnning to behave
a bit like roe old Shah’s regime
in Iran when it comes to hospi-
tality. No less than 18 heeds
ofstate and eight heads ofgov-
ernment have been invited
to the inaugural celebrations
for President Carlos Andres
Perez this week, and a host
ofother figures Eke Willy
Brandt, the former West Ger-
man ChancellOT, besides. There
will also be around soojouraat
ista, whose travel and board
win be fully paid by thp Vene-
zuelan state.

The Venezuelans have been
known as tiie Texans ofLatin
America before, but that was
when cdL prices were 1

Observers in i

tire present extravagance mi
toe example of George Bush.
Once he went in for a splendid
inauguration, fire Venezuelans
hadto follow.

Any old ties
Grieves& Hawkes, tire Savfle

Row tailors who 20 years ago
had the Beaties recordinga
rock session on a near-by roof,
again claim to be breakingnew
ground. Urey have installed
a dry cleaning unit - run by
Lflliinan& Car - on the prem-
ises, the theory being that you
can have your existing dotoes
cleaned while ordering new
ones.

Yesterday morning they
offered a free Gieves & Hawkes
tie in place of any old tie that
they could not improve by
leaning. The tie that Observer
took along was very old
indeed, very esoteric, repre-
senting a society long since
defunct and almost totally
worn out Cheves & Hawkes
are still working on it and will
reach a decision by Thursday.

Table talk
Overheard: *T wonderwhat

male oysters eat when they
feel they need a lift ofa boost"

TYNE & WEAR
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YouTI be glad you did.
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Letters
Tarted up
From Mr Howard Krdffkt work Is likely to come to fegitl-

Sir, David Lawson correctly mate bnQdiiig companies,
draws attention (“Shake-up owners are more willing to pay
ptaxmed fortomeimprovemefo for refurbishing," is just a
grants January 25) to the series of myths.

CGT applied to house sales

Ji'A J iIh ) ( 1 li i JU k

.,:
1" •

• m

iu uic |iiiwuii sector housing
stock, and to the response of
local authorities which. have
significantly .-.increased their
expenditure on refarhtehmant
and planned maintenance over
the. past 10 years.
Unfortunately be takes at

face value the Secretary for the
Environment’s statement -Hat

tog.” Tbe evidence is to the
contrary. The additional
flnaywy spt aside EOT HODStne
Action Trusts ..(wanted by
nobody except -Mr Bfcfley) and
Ksfette Action fg but a small
proportion of the 20 per past

grajnme^afiocatiOD (the
amount the Government
allows local anthorities to bor-
row to spend on housing),
announced by the Secretary of
State in December.
Mr Lawson correctly points

out the dramatic reduction in
Government support for refrir-

hfahment in the private sector,
while pouring ever greater
sums, via mortgage interest-re-
lief. into supporting inflation

in house prices. But his con-
cluding sentence, “The more
successful the right-to-buy pro*
gramme becomes, the more

copiers use small building
Hump mnfami the major-

ity of “cowboys", most of
whom Tirefca little Cfmtrfhutiop
to quality of maintenance,
training and so UD, flT»d about
whose work there is immense
(Hww^BfacHnB. Local authori-
ties have a long-term interest
in securing and retaining
“legitimate" builders of all

sizes, in order to get value for
money.
2. The Department of Environ-
ment's own House Condition
Survey shows that the greatest
rate of deterioration in the
housing stock is in the owner-
occupied sector, not the pub-
lic-tenancy sector.

3. R^rt^hwiwt undertaken
by people who buy their coun-
cil houses is invariably of the
"tarting-up" variety (new
d/ww

l bathrooms) rather
Of fbf* fahrin.

m bet that the Tm-rt- Hhn»>
Condition Survey will show
that the private housing stock
has deteriorated further - or
win the survey be cancelled. In
order to save money?
Howard A. ^ght.

Association qf,Metropolitan
Authorities,
35. Great Smith Street SW1

UK university funding
Aunt MrMartun Thomas:
Sr, According to 'the com-

mittee of vicedtanceQns and
principals (CYCP) the pay of
UK university lecturers now
stands at less than 80 per cent
of its value a decade ago (rela-

tive to average UK earnings).

The universities have no
funding tor a.pay rise for leo-

turenr for 1988-89, and will
have only half the funding
which will he needed to keep
Up.With Tnffartinm in 1988t90l

This cannot " be In the
national interest The changes
in employment which are
under way are increasing the
demand for graduates. Indeed,

it could reasonably be said that

UK international competitive-

ness, is blinked to the quality

and- quantity of graduates
enteringUK industry. We shall

not achieve the necessary
numbers and high quality ifwe
progressively undervalue and
under-reward our- teaching
staff.:. . \i. .

.

fn. teaching- there is no free
ntarkat

Thomas: riwrrit- ataff
, this would match

to 'tiie com the request to Government
anceQots and from the CVCP, and eml the
>) the pay of current boycott of examination
scturers now vork. It Is in everyone’s inter-
m 80 per cent est that a fair settlement is

ade ago (rela- reached very soon.
K earnings). Martyn Thomas,
lea have no Praxis Systems,
j rise for leo- 20 Moment Street
89, and will Bath, Anaa
the funding
eded to keep From Mr Anthony Careto,

'

in 19899a Sir, I welcome your editorial
be in the on academic salaries (January
The changing 25), and your condnsion. As
which are you say, for the foreseeable

Managing the future toe universities will
rates, h^eed, remain overwhelmingly depen-
y be said that dent on public money, and Mr
competitive- Kenneth Baker, the Education

» the quality Secretary, has a duty to pro-

£ graduates vide toe foods for a realistic

itry. We shall pay award for ana&min. staff
e necessary (We are, as yon note, one of the
quality Ifwe lew groups whose pay is acto-

iervalue and ally worth less now than in
ur„ teaching 1973.)

But I take exception to your
re to no free «w<wng academics for behave
* the Govern- ing more like students than

mat’ll effectively a monopoly . dQns, wito toe boyoott-ofexam-
^trtahitefnCi'-^inyHtwiRpaTtdTdfinHmBtrathHia. f z

pay-bargatoh^ are therefore British university staff are

not appropriate. Would it not moderate to a fitutt, with an
be better* ghnply to award jdmost naive faith in the power

faff pay rises which
average increase in

of rational argument Unfortu-
nately, under the present dog-

pay to tiraUK economyfor the matte Government, rational
preceding year?
Znibeteoe of rndvetsttyaca-

-yyw.. .
-

Lapdogs come
too expensive
From Ore President, Association
des juristes d’entreprise eurtt-

pjpw, . , _
\

Sir, In general I would agree
with AJEL Hamann^ legal coir

.

umn(January 16)-Butasfaras
in-hoose solicitors are con-
ceriied, ttw-LawSodriy, fbrall
the 15 ysazs toaM hare been
one of tirat numbs, has never
shown 1 any “reluctance

.
to

allow staff fawycra to provtoe
to thedr dHQddyffis the full
range offegd sertiices of wtocb
they are capable

.

.

True, whud IJoinedta there
was a foetfng in private prac-
tice that I was “jteavina the
profession" to become a
“tame” lawyer, but tirat atti-

tude died out many years ago,
and,I and my colleagues 'have-'

far long extfoyed a dose profes-

sional relationship with pri-
vate practice and with the Law
Society.;

-

Mr Hermann states that the
in-house lawyer finds It dttff- :

cult to advise his chief execu-
tive to forgo the latte’s pet
project, or that he participates

in "easy option” decision mak-
ing within the corporation. My
experience is that chief execu-
tives expect their in-house law-
yers bo scrutinise any proposal
very carefully and to render
dear, concise and, above all,
mAyMiitant advice.
After all, in-house lawyers

me .expensive to: employ;' tew
chief executives can- afibrd a
costly lapdog from whatever
disdpline within a corporation.
BJXrO’Meara,
ICICroup Legal Department, .

imperial Chemical House, SW1

argument counts for little.

Over the past 12 months my

From Mr George Weir.
Gratuitous advice to the

Chancellor centres around
restraining excessive invest-
ment in housing, coupled with
the needto restrict borrowings

k-'iT » -fin

bouse values and concern over
the historically low savings
ratio. The fallowing suggestion
might: in tiirwi alleviate thpyi*

Capital Grins Tax (CGT) has
a potential^ high yield from
the private investor whose
savings ratio has dropped to
historically low levels, an
effect compounded by the fact
that, thanks to present high
share values, enforced savings
via employers’ pension
schemes have fallen to a very
low level. CGT does not have a
high actual yield. It merely <fis-

fcorts investment in
toe private sector by providing
a disincentive to switch bond-
ings in a portfolio in response
to market signals, and an
incentive to make investments
through collective media
rather *Him individual shares.

Thtp distortion is retofarced
by the way in which one spe-

cific investment, aiimiIiw j™
reselling one’s home, to not
subject to CGT. (This to the
real subsidy to home owner-
shin. bewjdps which twmw tax
relief on borrowings up to
£30,000 is insignificant)
Suppose the -basis of CGT

were to be recast so that “roL
Jover” relief was allowed both

members have tried a variety

of ways, stoat of direct action,

to persuade Government of the
i^Bmap hclng ilrang to UlltVKSl-
ties. They have written to MPs.
lobhtodwrffawiPTit handed out
leaflets at graduation ceremo-
nfog ooflining flu fiwgnrfui ni
sis facing the university sector,
and nersoaded our Council at
the UrivSS of Manchester
Institute of Science and Tech-
nology (Umist) to write to the
Secretary State in support of
our case.

ati this has mwte not the
slightest impression on Mr
Baker. He did not even trouble
to reply formally to the the let-

ter from Council. (All we
received was a telephone mes-
sage from a Baker aide.)

Now that the examination
boycott to really biting, respon-
sible people are beginning to
naaiiae the seriousness of the
erfeta- The Court of Governors
at Umist passed overwhelm-
ingly an Association of Univer-
sity Teachers motion calling
an Mr Baker to inject public
hinds info- universities~sufO- -

cteHF'KT'recruiti Thtaln and-
motivate "qualified sfaffand to
allow an expansion of access to
universities with no dtminu-
tion in the quality of teaching
and research.

It to heartening that the
business community, which is

heavily represented on the

Magnetic attraction
From MrAndrew Beaton.

Sir, Your comments regard-

ing the proposed management
buy-out of Magnet (“The mag-
netic hue of the buy-out," Lex
column, January 26) are, I

believe, misplaced.

not obliged to accept If this

action leads to a bid by a third

party, the shareholders are
even better served.

If tha market is not offering
shareholders the correct juice

for their shares, it is the mar-MXM. UDMI » UK 1MW
For managemetit to offer ket and not management

jhatebcMers a significant cash which is at fault
premium to what is avaflaMe
in the market place is provid-

ing shareholders with an
attractive alternative. They are

Andrew Beaton,
72 Laurel Road,
Hampton BSO,
Middlesex

Acceptance at a touch

From MrNkhoku Dee.
Sir. I was pleased to see your

legal correspondent's remark
(January 16) that staff lawyers
are shedding their status as
Iit^i/winhailiii»«" of the prafes-
8km. ThQ8e of us practising in
^onptoynwnt fed™ pnriHnn la

even better.

There are certainly more
jn-house lawyers than your
correspondent states. He men-
tions toe figure of 1,000 barris-

ters (m tbe staff of companies,
and in central and local gov-

ernment My own association

(The Bar Association for Com-
merce, Finance & Industry) has
same 850 members. When yon
add those who have not yet

been attracted to join, and
those in central and local gov-

ernment, the figure is closer to

the 2JJ00-S.000 quoted in your
survey of the legal profession
on October /SO 1988.

Even prior to January 1 tins

year, barristers practising ill

employment - bad achieved sig-

nificant right* of appearance in

lower courts and afreet access

to tixvw in independent prac-

tice without having to go
through a solicitor. The Bar
Council’s new code of practice

from January I 1989 amplifies
these rights, which have been
evolving for some time.

I am delighted to see your
correspondent’s acceptance of

the independence of mind that

those practising In employ-
ment can exercise. Members of
my association, who are tally

subject to the Bar’s disciplin-

ary provisions, certainly do not

fori that they are any less inde-

pendent Hum outside advisers.

Independence is more a ques-
tion of professional training
and attitude than the organisa-

tion one works for.

Now that we have shed our
previous untouchable status, X

look forward to an article

describing our role as key
members of our profession . .

,

Nicholas Dee,
Beecham Group,
Beecham^House,
Brentford,

on personal portfolio invest-

ment and cm the purchase and
sale of a home while hringing
home ownership tntn the capi-
tal tax net
The mechanism to ensure

alent to a realisation any
increase in borrowing secured
against taxable assets except
wnere the borrowing was
taken to fond new assets. As
kme as the proceeds ofa house
sale or of portfolio investments
were ploughed back, they
would remain free of gains tax:
CGT would only become pay-
able whan gains were realised.

.

Such a tax regime w«id aim
cater for the abolition of inher-
itance tax, by simply treating
death as a realisation of the
taxpayer’s remaining portfolio,

bat with an appropriate allow-
ance corresponding to the
existing system
To the extent that the

elderly suffer, by reduced abil-

ity to draw on accumulated
wealth by “dto-saving," this

could be alleviated by an
increase in the level of capital
gain which they can realise
free at tax, relative to others.

Gifts inter vivos would also
need special treatment.
Finally, it would serve to pro-
mote savings at the expense of
expenditure.
George Weir,
KHmany Rouse,
KRnumtt,
Cupar, Fife,

Court, to now beginning to
speak out on this matter. I

hope their colleagues attached
toother tmtvCTsmjBS willfritow
suit
Anthony Carew,
XJmist Association of
University Teachers,

POBox88,
Manchester

From Mr GA. Lee.

Sir, Apropos of your head-
line (January 19), “Varsities
may seek extra foods to pay
lecturers," who uses the word
“
varsity" today? fi was obso-

lete in 1933, as Dorothy L. Say-
ers (a Somerville College,
Oxford, ahwnwfl) wbmIb clear in
Hangman’s Holiday, in her
story "Murder at Pentecost”.
Monty Egg; her commercial

travriferdetective, to offered a
new- aphorism for the Sales-
man’s TTandiinnir while in con-
versation with two Oxford
undergraduates:
“’Certainly/ replied Rad-

eon's companion. ’And yon
might add that “To call the
umverrity the vanity to out of
date;". ’ /Varsity had^sdine-
how a flavour of the 1890s.*"

GJLLee,
The Umoerstty of Nottingham,
Department of Industrial
Economics, Accounting
and Insurance,
OnmersUy Park,
Nottingham

Tourist costs

in Jordan
From Mr James Smith.

Sir, Alas, my friend Rami
Khouri’s anticipation. (Decem-
ber 20) that “holidays in Jor-

dan would become less expen-
sive fra: foreign tourists” to far
from correct
Almost all toe hotels in Jor-

dan have taken the opportu-
nity of the devaluation to
increase their prices, in some
cases retrospectively, and are
now charging foreign tour
operators in hard currency.
To this must be added value

added tax (VAT) at 10 per cent
(introduced on November 6
1988). The final effect to that
hotel prices have gone, up
about 10 per cent, and in acme
caiw, more.
That to not to say that Jor-

dan to not a cheap country
when you reach it, but if the
effects of devaluation are not
passed on to the benefit of the
foreign tourist we can expect
tiw inflationary trapwrt- to take
away even this benefit. Jorda-
nian afrnart *»» hm ww no
already, from 7 Jordanian dot
tors .to 10 Jordanian dollars.

Much of the problem reflects

the toss of confidence by Jorda-
nian hoteliers, who have been
faced not only with the imposi-

tion ofVAT, but also by severe

charges for labour permits.
These axe required for all for-

eign employees, who represent

a very significant factor in
hotri economics.
James S"w6i-

Jasmin Tours,
.

23 High Street

Otalfant St Peter,

Old roots may begin to sprout again in Yugoslavia

From MrNertad Grisogono.
Sir, Your realpoUtik. leafing

article, "A Balkan House of
Canto" (January 13), may not,
after all, be as realistic as it

may at firsttook
Yugoslavia’s strategic impor-

tance may have diminished in
view.af the easing ofEast-West
tensions,. and ite pnaflite col-
lapse heed not immediately
hens dire consequences for the
rest. of Europe in that.it would
not. -directly endanger the
global: East-West balance. And
yet the disintegration of the

try, with unforeseen conse-

qnences fox the stability of the

area and eastern Europe
which, in turn, may adversely

affect East-West relations.

Xq the heyday of the cold war
the West saw fit to support in

Yugoslavia, for reasons of

state, a corrupt and oppressive

“briHitu&ation
1

or the c*vn&

Though the cold war £s seem-

ingly over, wisdom dictates

caution - particularly now
that an era- of political, social

ami economic instability has

become incipient In eastern

Europe. . ,,

This instability is adopting

particularly acute forms in
Yugoslavia. H would be there-

fore wrong if the West were to
disinterest Itself in its fate. But
now. wistanH of subsidising the
“irresponsibility of the Yugo-
slav tribal chieftains," the
West could do itself and the
peoples of Yugoslavia a good
turn by lending moral support
to genuine democratic forces

sprouting in all parts of the
country.
These forces, in the shape of

inchoate political groups, pro-

fessional associations and
human rights committees, are

a sound foundation on which

to bufld. The celebration of foe

70th anniversary of the cre-

ation of Yugoslavia on Decem-

ber 1 1918 in Serbia, and the
lengthy interview of the pro-

tender. Crown Prince Alexan-

dra:, published most recently in

Mlbatna, Ljubtyana, and Start,

Zagreb, seem to indicate that

there to a general desire to go
back to more traditional forms

of government The West could

do worse than to ignore this

trend.
Nenad Grisogono,
Chairman, The South Slav
Researchand Study Centre,

4 Church Road, N6

I
t will be exactly 10 years
tonight since Ayatollah
Khomeini, accompanied by

a ttkti ujpnum of aides (most of
them now either dead, dis-

graced or back in exile), a large
group of Journalists and a vol-

unteer Air France crew, took
off from Paris to fly back to his
country, to be greeted the next
morning by one ctf the most
tumultuous welcomes ever
accorded to a national leader.

Alas, I was not on that
plane. I arrived in Tehran 24
hours later, cm a British Air-

ways flight an which I was the
only non-Iranian passenger.
Unlike the Ayatollah, we
arrived at a completely des-

erted airport, apart from one EL
Al Boeing that was being
loaded up with the belongings
of the departing lax-aril mis-
sion. Otherwise there was no
tme about: no baggage han-
dlers. no control tower person-
nel, no police. We Just walked
across the fairtyMm through the
empty termteal buildings, and
that was iL
Dot later I met up with col-

leagues who had come with
y>w«TH»fai from Paris, one
of frwn tnid ms about a brief-

ing given a few days earfier by
Mr Michel Poniatowaki, the
close confidant of than Presi-
dent Valfixy Giscard d’Estaing.
“It’s quite shunto.” Mr Poofa-
towski had rakPrnm to obvi-

ously in for a couple of yeara of
Terror. Our interest is to get
that over as quickly as possible

and get to Thermidor. Then
tilings will settle down and we
cyn start doing business."

It struck meat the time that

Hr Poniatowaki was telescop-

ing things somewhat I suppose
he was taking the Shah's
departure from Tehran, on
January 16, us equivalent to
the overthrow of the French
monarchy on August 101792 -
almost exactly two years
before the fall of Robespierre
on 9 Thermidor Year Two,
which to generally taken as
rairrirfng the end of the Terror.

But the Iranian revolution
had only started in 1978. It was
not until the last few months
ofthat year that you could find

any event in Iran comparable
to the Fall ri the Bastifla Per-

haps the Shah had speeded
things up by getting out of the
country when he did, thus
avoiding the fate of Louis XVI
who waited two years and then
botched it But two years still

seemed hardly long enough for

an upheaval of such propor-
tions to simmer down.

I labour the point because,

although these analogies can
be frivolous and mtotoading if

pursued too literally, one can
Often discern a certain
dynamic in human affairs
which helps to make them
intelligible.

Even in very different societ-

ies and cultures, the same

Foreign Affairs

How history

judges the

revolution
Edward Mortimer recalls his

experiences during the Iranian
overthrow and questions

its place in posterity

causes wfll often produce simi-

lar effects. Revolutions in par-

ticular tend to uniform to a
certain pattern, as the Ameri-
can hlwfinrii

tn pafT1**

noticed W yeara ago.
Maybe X am grasping at

straws to Justify the fact that 2
spent my student yeara foam-
ing about the French Revolu-
tion, rather than studying
foh»g* which raigi* have h*d a

case fan Patrick Bannerman.
the British Foreign Office's res-

ident Research Counsellor on
Islam and the Middle East,
gave the case against (Both,
needless to say, speaking for

themselves, not their organisa-

tions.)
Inevitably, t found my

instincts were all on Mr Simp*
son's side. I think almost any-
one who was actually In Teh-

Almost anyone In Tehran In

February 1979 must have been
left with the impression of having
witnessed an epoch-making event

more obvious retervaoca to my
subsequent career such aa ori-

ental languages or economics,
of even

I do not think In so doing I
shall win any plandlta from my
former tutor. Richard Cobb,
who has afen^a bad a healthy
distrust of grand theories of
history, preferring to study the
past for its own sake and, of
late, proclaiming the "irrele-

vance” of the French Revolu-
tion to anyone who wifi Usten.

But there it la. As an observer

ofthe banian revolution I can-
not help befog shuck by his-

torical p»mTb»ln

Yet does the Iranian revolu-
tion really merit ludushm in
the canon of historic Revolu-

tions studied by Brinton:
wngHah. American, French,
Russian?
This question was debated in

the candudfog session of a fas-

cinating conference on "the
Iranian revolution 10 years
later,” held the week before
tost at tiie Royal Institute of

International Affairs. John
Simpson of BBC Television,
who uxb on th»t Air France
piano 10 yean ago, argued the

ran in February 1979, caught
up In Putt extraordinary whirl-
wind of change, must have
been toft with the impression
of having witnessed an extraor-

dinary and epoch-making
event.

It was so unmistakably s
popular revolution, not Just in
the sense of having mass sup-
port but in being the product
of profound soda! forces which
welled up and overcame all

conventional wisdom about the
nature of political power.
In conventional toms the

Shah, with the best equipped
armed forces in the Third
World and the support of all

the major powers, was simply
invincible. But hto power was
rotten at the ban because K
came to be seen as alien and
Illegitimate by all the opinion-

forming groups in the country,
and so eventually by many of
the very people whose Job it

was to maintain iL The
breadth of the coalition which
supported the revolution at its
nHmaT, amt the consequently
intense struggle between com-
peting ideologies which fol-

lowed that climax, were classic

symptoms ofRevolution with a
capital R.
So was the formant of excite-

ment that it provoked through-
out tbe Islamic world; and the

war to tha death in which,
within two years, tt became
embroiled with its Immediate
neighbour, mixing ideological

and wMwfni rivalries; snathe
fact that that neighbour was
backed by a coalition of the

crowned heads of the region.

But did it in fact bear a revo-

lutionary message of world-

wide import, a message des-

tined to dominate the political

thought of the next century, as
by and large those euifor revo-

lutions did? Hen Mr Banner-
man seemed on much stronger

ground.
The Khomeini message to

unashamedly reactionary; it

reasserts traditional values
and offers the rale of Imam AU
(AD 658-661) as a political

model. Moreover, ft has failed
to "take”. Iraq's Baathfat
regime, even with an army
whose rank-and-file is mainly
Shiite, has weathered the
storm. The crowned heads are
atm In place. Not a single Mos-
lem people has followed Iran's

example. The revolution has
retreated to its home territory,

and even there it has quite a
few troubles.

to that the end of tbs story?
Perhaps, but let us not repeat

Mr Poniatowski's mistake of
trying to rush the historical
process. Remember that 10
years after the outbreak of
their respective revolutions
Cromwell had yet to dissolve

the Rump; the US did not yet
have a constitution; Bonaparte
was about to sebe power and
would take another three years
to reach an ephemeral compro-
mise peace with France’s ene-
mies; Stalin was still man-
oeuvring against Zinoviev and
Trotsky and had not yet begun
his programme of forced col-

lectivisation and fodustriaUsa-
ttou.

Remember, too. that new
Ideas with revolutionary force
have often sprung from the
attempt to realise a utopian
vision of the distant past:
England before the Norman
Yoke, or the Rule of the Saints;

the Republic of Virtue, based
on ancient Rome; Primitive
Communism, before the divi-

sion of labour.
The rule of Imam AU, and

even of the Prophet him*»lf, Is

sufficiently remote and
obscure to allow a great deal of
late 20th century improvisa-
tion: and the idea that non-
Western peoples should look to

their own tradition for models,
rejecting what Is prescribed for
them by established powers, la,

1 suggest, one that will remain
relevant for quite a few
decades to come.

* The Anatomy of Revolution
(New York. 1938).
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Ernst & Whinney opens Moscow accountancy office
By Richard Waters in London

A WESTERN accountancy firm
has set up shop in Moscow far

the first thus since the Bolshe-
vik revolution.
Ernst & Whinney, one of the

Big Eight international firms,

opened in the city at the end of
last week after a formal cere-

mony in Moscow’s Hall of
Human Achievements.
The office is expected to

employ about 50 accountants
and consultants when fully

staffed and Is a joint venture
with Vneshcousult, a Soviet
management consultancy.
The move highlights the

depth of commercial ties

between Western companies
and their Eastern counterparts
which has created a new
demand for audit, accounting
and management consultancy
services.

Ernst has about 30 joint ven-
tures between Soviet and

Western companies as clients

already and as many more “in

the pipeline”, says Mr John
Howell, director of the firm’s

Eastern European division.

This is not the first venture
Into Eastern Europe by West-
ern accountants since the
advent of perestroika. Price
Waterhouse achieved that dis-

tinction when it opened an
office in Hungary in a joint
venture with a local firm at

the end of last year.

These offices are expected in
time to form the basis of
extensive European networks,
like Price Waterhouse, Erast
& Whinney has also set up an
office in Budapest and it has
plans to open In Poland and
Yugoslavia soon.
Mr Howell said: “Companies

are looking at Easton Europe
as a whole, in the same way as
Western Europe after 1992. It

makes sense to look at it as a
region, rather than as separate
offices.”

The accountancy firms*
experience of investing in
communist companies has not
been a happy one in recent
years. Large firms rushed into
the People’s Republic of China
when there appeared to be
commercial opportunities but
returns on those investments
has fallen short of predictions.

No repeat fees for the Iran-Contra show
Lionel Barber explains why the trial of Oliver North may not live up to expectation
OLIVER NORTH, the retired
marine lieutenant colonel and
White House aide at the centre

of the Iran-Contra scandal,
goes on trial today in Washing-
ton DC.
Anyone expecting a repeal of

the televised spectacle 18
months ago, when Col North’s
self-righteous patriotism cowed
a congressional committee and
polarised the American public,

should be forewarned: this is a
trial likely to be marked more
by anticlimax than courtroom
dygnm
What once promised to be a

comprehensive indictment of
high government tm'BHprnpan.

our has come down to 12 felony
counts, ranging from the
shredding of documents to the
use of small amounts of money
and gifts which ' Col North
received while attached to the
White House.
The charges cany a maxi-

mum sentence of 60 years’
imprisonment and fines of $3m,
but the chance of Col North
- frequently described by
President Ranald Reagan as a
national hero - receiving such
harsh punishment must be
ah™. The charges show little

for a |12m criminal inquiry
lasting two years.

The turning point in the case
came earlier this month when
the presiding judge, Mr Ger-
hard Gesell, at the request of
the prosecution, digmisspd the

two central charges of conspir-

acy and attempting to defraud
the US Government.
Judge Gesell said he could

not assure a fair trial unless
Col North was allowed access
to certain classified govern-
ment documents. When the US

Reagan’s hero: Lt Col Oliver North delivers the keynote address

to the graduating clam at Liberty University last May when he
faced 16 charges relating to the Iran-Contra arms scandal

Justice Department ordered
the documents withheld on
national security grounds, the
Government’s case largely col-

lapsed, a victim of the basic
constitutional right of an
accused person to defend him-
self fully and in public.

Critics believe the prosecu-
tion - led by Oklahoma-based
attorney Mr Lawrence Walsh
- should have foreseen this
legal impasse long ago.
Instead, they argue, Mr Walsh,
77, plunged ahead with an
ambitions criminal case Of con-
spiracy instated to the scan-

dak to essence, the diversion of

profits from US arms sales to
Iran into secret miffiaxy aid to
the Contra rebels in Nicaragua.
Mr Walsh, during a distin-

guished career going bunk to
the 1930s, has successfully
prosecuted villains ranging

from Nazis to Mafiosi in the

Iran-Contra inquiry, his basic

goal was to show that Col
North and his coconspirators

defrauded the US Government
of money to widch it was enti-

tled as a result of arms ship-

ments to Iran, and then
attempted to cover up their

actions.
President Reagan authorised

the Iran arms sales in 196566

to a largely futile and politi-

cally inept effort to free Ameri-
can hostages held in Lebanon.
Cal North overcharged the Ira-

nians and funnelled the profits

into several secret operations,
hwlniting hankmTHng the COD-
tras during a congressional
ban an military aid.

So much far the legal nice-

ties; now for the more mun-
dane political considerations in
the case.

When the Iran-Contra scan-
dal broke to November 1986,
Congress found it simply too
bard to resist setting up its

own investigatory machinery.
Hence, a congressional Inquiry
unfolded in parallel with the
criminal inquiry led by Mr
Walsh. This uneasy competi-
tion grew into outright conflict
when Congress used its power
to grant limited immunity
from prosecution to certain
witnesses whose testimony
was deemed vital to the tele-

vised hearings of the joint
House-Senate committee.
The award of Hmitwd immu-

nity, while ensuring tbut the
story of the scandal could be

.

revealed to the American pub-
lic, meant Mr Walsh Ulli his
cadre of 35 attorneys could not
use their evidence to a future
court case unless they could
show they bad obtained it inde-
pendently of the congressional
hearing.
The second, ultimately ded-

rive obstacle to Mr Walsh con-
cerned national security. Col
North - despite an infinite
capacity to embellish - bur-
rowed his way Into many of
the most sensitive undercover

*

operations conducted by the
Reagan Administration. There-
fore it was only natural that

Col North's central defence
would be that every action he
took was authorised - and be
could prove it, given the rele-

vant documents and the right

witnesses.
Over the new year, the deco-

rated Vietnam veteran and Mr
Brendan Sullivan, his lawyer;
showed how far they were pre-
pared to go, serving subpoenas
on President Reagan an<| Presi-

dent-elect George Bush, along
with a plethora of top Reagan
Administration officials,

including Mr George Shultz,
Secretary of State.

Past precedent suggests it is

doubtful that President Reagan
will be called into the witness
box (although he may have to

surrender his diaries, which
may in turn halt work on a
$5m book contract). Equally,
the deference traditionally
shown by the courts to the
office of the President sugge
Mr Bush will not be called to

appear either (although Judge
Gesell, presumably to satisfy

the constitutional historians,
stressed last week that he did
have the power to summon the
President, should he so
choose).
We have reached a curiously

nnwtitfiipini y pnH to a scandal
which, when it broke, shook
the Reagan presidency to its

core. Perhaps, as many Repub-
licans insisted at the time, the
case should never have come
down to criminal charges
because Col North’s offence
was primarily political: it was
his defiance of Congress’s
Intent — rather tban his pur-
suit of personal gain ~ that
constituted the problem.
A cleaner ending would have

came if President Reagan had
shown the courage of his con-
victions and used Ids power to

pardon his national hero. But
Mr Reagan, fearing that a new
controversy would sour his
presidency, declined to act.

And so the buck stopped with
Col North who now feces the
prospect of jafi, the lecture dr-
cult or a combination of the
two.

Yugoslav party chief warns of civil war
By Judy Dempsey in Belgrade

CIVIL WAR was threatening
Yugoslavia, Mr Stipe Suvar,
the country’s Communist party
leader, said yesterday, calling

for an end to what he termed
the bitter political infighting of
the past year.
The 52-year-old leader from

the northern republic of Croa-
tia was speaking at the open-
ing session of the three-day
meeting at the party's central
committee called to discuss,

yet again, the country’s politi-

cal and economic crisis.

In remarks clearly aimed at
Mr Slobodan Milosevic, Ser-
bia’s party chief who last week
demanded a change of national
party leader, Mr Suvar said the
country must choose between
“pluralism” and “neo-Stalin-
ism.” In particular, he said the
party leaderships to the repub-

lic of Serbia and Vojvodina
were “fanning divisions
between the party and state
leaderships of the country’s
federal units."

Vojvodina is a northern
province, constitutionally
linked to Serbia, where demon-
strators loyal to Mr Milosevic
last year forced the resignation

of tiie provincial party commit-
tee and ensured its replace-
ment by pro-Milosevic politi-

cians. A similar demonstration
brought down the leadership of
Montenegro, prompting
charges of “mob rule” by crit-

ics of Mr Milosevic.

The behaviour erf the Serbian
party chief has led to a back-
lash from the republics of
Croatia and Slovenia, and Mr
Suvar, once highly unpopular
there, is now gaining support.

The belief is that unless
same af these republics rally

around the party leadership,
Mr Milosevic is likely to gain
further ground by adopting
similar tactics against them.
This is the issue which is

now dominating the plenum.
And one erf the crucial items on
the agenda is whether it will

decide to convene an extraordi-

nary party congress or bring
forward the regular congress,

due eariy next year.

Vojvodina, with Serbia’s
hacking, is calling for an
extraordinary congress. If the
central committee agrees to

this, it has three months to
Ayinp on the exact timing.
Mr Milosevic is likely to gain

support at such a congress
because of the way in which
delegates are selected: the

number sent from each of the
six parties and two provinces
would be in proportion to their

number of party members.
• CaUbal Motors, US distribu-

tor of Yugo cars, said on Mon-
day it had filed to reorganise
iiTirtfur Chapter 11 of the bank-
ruptcy code. Renter reports
from New Orleans.

Global, based to New Jersey,

will be taken over by Zestava,

the Yugoslav producer of the
low-priced cars, which will con-

tinue to impart them.
Global owns 97 per cart of

Yugo America, which was
formed just over three years
ago to distribute Yugos in the
US. Global owes Yugo dealers

$2.5m, mostly as reimburse-
ments for rebates. Some 120JWQ
Yugos have been sold in the
U&

London equities rally enters third week
Continued from Page 1

stocks, especially cars. In
Frankfurt, which left the mar-
ket 1 pa cent lower. Paris was
depressed by another bourse
employees* strike and Milan
by political tensions.
Some of the London mar-

ket’s pundits had expected
prices to fall yesterday as
Investors moved to realise
some of lost week’s gains from
trading, but their pessimism
was unfounded. Big City
Investment institutions contin-

ued to boy shares and prices
were pushed higher. More
than a ltm shares were traded
yesterday, about the same as
on Friday, but well up on vol-

umes seen last year.
Equity analysts said that

share prices bad risen strongly
because ofa significant change
in sentiment towards the Lon-
don market by its principle
investors, the major invest-

ment institutions, such as pen-
sion fends and insurance com-
panies. Warburg Securities
estimates that these institu-

tions will have a cash inflow
this year of £22bn ($38.72bn),
of which £8JSbn will be dedi-
cated to the equity purchases.
The London market is seal

as having been cheap relative
to other major financial cen-
tres with the exception of
Japan, which appears to trade
(m different and higher stan-

dards of valuation than in
Europe and North America.
Goldman Sadis, the US secu-

rities house, said the London
market was selling on a price
to aamfngB ratio rf lOJj, wimn
10 per cent below the world
p/e, excluding Japan. At the
«mw time, the London mar-
ket’s dividend yield of 4A per
cent is 40 per cent above the
world dividend yield, exclu-

ding Japan, and 20 per cant
above the dividend yield in
Continental equity markets.
Mr Richard Jeffrey, econo-

mist at Hoare Govett, the secu-
rities house, said the rally had
been driven largely by techni-
cal factors. *T don't think it la

pgnfa but I thfafc it shows an
awareness that a high degree
of cash in funds could led to a
vary significant under-perfor-
mance,” he said.

Underlying the rise was
optimism that the Govern-
ment’s high interest rate strat-
egy was working, he said.

“It is now obvious that
demand is slowing. Fund man-
agers are wfflfag to take an
the bet that a slowdown win
moderate inflation and the
current account,” said Mr Jef-

frey.

Sentiment was boosted on
Friday by better than expected

trade figures for December,
which encouraged the belief
that base rates had ppafcpd at
13 per cent
Dr Gerard Lyons, iWrf UK

economist at SBCI Savory
amIn, laid toe equity market
was focusing on positive

of the Government’s

He warned: “Inflationary
pressures are still going to be
picking up. Exports wm still

be hit by sterling’s strength
and the current account deficit
will remain large. In addition,
corporate profitability will be

Mr Gavyn Davies, chief UK
economist with Goldman
Sachs, said that the UK mar-
ket’s rapid rise made it vulner-
able to a piece of bad economic
news, but that the market had
reached new levels on which it

was likely to build.

Steel output
likely to

slip in 1989
By George Graham
in Paris

STEEL production in the
industrialised nations rose
strongly last year hut a down-
turn is likely to 1989, according
to the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Devel-
opment (OECD).
The Paris-based organisa-

tion;, which includes 25 of the
world’s main industrialised
countries, says raw steel out-
put roee in 1988 by nearly 9 per
emit from the 351m tonnes pro-
duced in 1987.
This year, however, demand

from the US construction
industry and from the car
industries of Europe and Can-
ada is expected to decline, and
the high level of steel stocks
built up over the past year is

likely to be reduced, the OECD
sflys*

Total demand to the OECD
area for steel products rose last
year by 11 per cent from 1987*s
365.6m tonnes of raw steel
equivalent. Demand growth
was especially strong to Japan
(up 16 per centX the EC (up 9
per cent) and the US (up 8 per
cent).

Zn 1989, however, demand is
forecast to fell by 35 per cent
throughout the area, with a 6
per cant drop to the US, &5 per
emit in Japan and 2 per cent In
tfaeEC.

Imports of steel by OECD
member countries rose by n s
per cent last year from 50m
tonnes in 1987. Japan’s imports
rose by 50 per cent from the
modest level of 5m tonnes in
1987. OECD exports dipped by l
per cent from 7&6m tonnes in
1987, but the US increased its
exports by 65 per cent, from
the low level of lm tonnes in
1967.
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Gorbachev seeks international support

iFMrlfrMfltHMIMlftl

Continued from Page 1

Moscow m October, is likely to
discuss deepening economic
co-operation. However,
although West German exports
to the Soviet Union rose
sharply last year from the low
level of 1987, there is little
immediate prospect of a big
jump to overall bilateral trade,
which has been in the dol-
drums since 1S84.
Mr Gorbachev, who has teen

to West Germany only once
before, is expected to visit at
least one federal state outside
Bonn. In view of Mr Gorba-
chev’s popularity in the Fed-

eral Republic, Bonn’s allies
may fear that he will use the
publicity generated fay the visit

to undermine Nato’s defence
efforts for the 1990s.

However, according to Mr
Peter Danylow, a Soviet expert
at the Bonn-based German
Society for Foreign Affairs, Mr
Goriachev is likely to -concen-

trate more on improving gen-
eral political relations rather

than unvafitog any new disar-

mament initiatives.

Mr Danylow also suggested
that one of the main points of
discussion wouldhe to improve

routine daily working condi-
tions cd West German compa-
nies trying to do business to
the Soviet Union.

Officials in Rnrm yesterday
cautioned against expecting
any breakthrough cm the eco-
nomic front. Underlining Him*
the Soviet Union's payments
difficulties had been exacer-
bated by confusion over eco-
nomic restructuring, one offi-
cial said; “It’s an organised
chaos. The people to Moscow
don't know what they cap do.
Under old Brezhnev, they at'
least knew that”

Till i ! \ ( <>! ' \i\

A foggy day in

London town
As a pointer to today’s trading,

yesterday's close in London
was perfectly ambiguous: up 37

points on the day. and down 30
points since lunch. The nature
of demand looked pretty unde-
cided as well; turnover was in
the stampede class, at over lbn
shares, but the institutions
were reported as unwilling to

chase the market after its ini-

tial surge. It was not even clear

bow much of the afternoon
slide was due to profit-taking,

and how much to market-mak-
ers pushing prices down in the
desperate hope of stimulating
two-way trade.

But while no-one has the
least confidence in the rally
continuing, the fund manager’s
problem remains unsolved.
Having started the year mas-
sively liquid - not helped by
January's heavy dividend
receipts - the institutions are
distinctly short of options.
Property was last year’s play,

and sits badly with high inter-

est rates: gilts are a source of

income, not a home for funds:
and foreign investment looks
perverse when overseas inves-

tors are suddenly alive to the
attractions of London. Cash
looked attractive only ten days
ago, but 12 per cent interest

can be beaten by a capital gain
of just I per cent a month, and
the FT-SE is up 14 per cent this

month already.

Wan Street, meanwhile, gave -

London no guidance at all yes-

terday. The received wisdom is

that New York’s rally is yet
more precarious than Lon-
don’s; but for what it is worth,
the strength of the US bond
market to the past two months
makes US equities look almost
cheap in yield terms. One
might hazard a guess that the
UK market will end the first

quarter somewhere around its

present level; but as to what
happens in the meantime, and
when, there is no saying.

Ultramar
Ultramar has been a bid

stock for as long as anyone can
remember; and with a couple
of Canadian predators, backed
by a wealthy French hank,
jnlntog the ubiquitous Sir Ron
Brtedey on the share register,

these is a better chance *h«t

one day some one will make a
run at the company. But if yes-
terday's modest move in the
Ultramar share price is any
guide, punters will probably
have to wait awhile.
For a start, the Canadian

stake of less than 5 per cent is

not much of a bargaining
counter; and while a wilting
Canadian buyer of Uttramar’s

Canadian assets would make a
break-up far more acceptable
politically, it is bard to see a

US YleW ratio

US tong bond yioM divided by

SAP composite dividend yield

38 • -

1965 86 87 88 8fl

single buyer wanting a bit of

fediwimda and the North Sea,

plus a US West Coast refinery.

This is perhaps why there is

taiit of an eventual consortium

bid. But getting agreement
among consortium members
when a contested bid turns

into an auction can be tricky.

Ultramar still has a chance if it

can get its share price up, but

so far it has not been particu-

larly successful.

Fund managers
If the recent sharp rally in

global share prices is not fol-

lowed by an equally savage col-

lapse, it will have done won-
ders for the earnings of the
quoted UK fund managers.
Their fixed cost operations are
highly geared to the level of

the market, with higher share
prices flowing through directly

into fetter fees; Kitcat & Ait-

ken, for example, estimates
that a 20 per cent rise in the
market oould boost the earn-
ings of Henderson Administra-
tion and GT Management by 80
per cent
But the tally has almost cer-

tainly come too late to save the
independence of GT Manage-
ment, one of the last sizeable

independent UK fund manag-
ers. Unlike Mercury Asset
Management and MAG, lt Is

not protected by powerful
shareholders, and its recent
fiwanrffli performance has been
miserable. Although it Is less

exposed to the depressed unit
trust industry than some other
managers, the build-up of its

undoubted expertise in interna-

tional markets — particularly

Japan - resulted in a very
high cost base - one of the
reasons why its first half prof-

its fell by more than two
thirds. Meanwhile, senior man-
agement upheavals and lack-

lustre investment performance
have left the group vulnerable
to predators.
Having said that, GT Man-

agement and the dwindling

band of other independent
quoted fund managers have
their attractions. Although
margins may be under pres-

sure, the cash flow from fund
management is for more reli-

able than that of the broking

business, and the appetite for

capital is far less demanding.

For domestic financial institu-

tions such as building societies

and smaller life companies,
which have the distribution

capabilities but lack the invest-

ment skills, there ore good rea-

sons why a fond management
company would fit nicely

inside their growing financial

empires. However. GT Manage*
meat's suitor is almost cer-

tainly a European financial

institution which is prepared

to pay a fancy price in order to

be a player in one of the

world’s major fund manage-
ment centres.

MB/Camaud
The progress of the MB/Car-

naud merger has been compli-
cated by the marauding atten-

tions of Mr Elliott, but is

evidently going ahead regard-
less. It Is not wholly dear what
Elders hopes to achieve. A bid
would never have been feasible

with Scottish & Newcastle still

under review, and while it can
he argued that Carnaud is get-

ting MB’s packaging business
cheap, the neatness of the fit

makes it unsurprising that Mr
Elliott has yet to find a count-
er-bidder. The device of buying
a blocking stake In MB war-
rants must have seemed neat
at the time, but It Is MB’s con-
tention that since assent from
the warrant-holders was not
strictly part of the scheme of

arrangement, it can at a pinch
be dispensed with.

Assuming the dual goes
through, MB's shares might

look on tiie cheap aide. War-
burg calculates the present
280p share price as made up of

ISTp of Carnaud equityand 70p
of on completion, leaving

5%> - 7 times current earnings
- for the radiator and cheque
book business. In the light of

recent shenanigans on the

Paris bourse, it is scarcely sur-

prising if UK investors feel

slightly edgy about holding
Carnaud shares; but of that
I57p, 62p worth will be directly

held - and thus disposable -

after the merger takes effect

The counter-argument is that
the present MB price values
actual post-deal earnings at
around 12 times - distinctly

dear to old Metal Box terms.
Bat that, after all, is negative
thinking in the context of 1992.
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World interest in
artillery trainer
The Ferranti International
Low Cost Artillery Trainer
(LOCAT) was demonstrated
last month at a range on Salis-
bury Plain to 35 representa-
tives of17 nations.The visitors
saw how realistic training of
forward observers could be car-
ried out at minimal expense.
LOCAL produced by Ferranti
Instrumentation, Weapons
Equipment Department,
allows forward observers to
correct fell of shot in the same
way as they would with con-
ventional artillery but, hrfng
baaed on compressed air, S
utilises low-cost materials for
both launcher and rounds.

Traffic monitoring
The Data Systems Group of
Ferranti Industrial Electronics

to

From a base at traffic control
headquarters in Preston, the
system monitors the operation
of traffic signal controllers
located at road intersections
throughout the county.
A further 40 outstations are
currentlybeing installed in
system which is desuenad to
handle np to 266.

“

Briefly...
Ferranti Business Cora-
mumcatsans has introduced

management system which
- users identify sav-

ings up to 30 per cent on
theirpresent phone biQa.
An MoD contract for thepro-
duction of sonar equipment
has bew won byDBE Technol-
ogyGroup, Aldershot and Uni-
versal Sonar of B
both Ferranti Iht
companies.

Blue Vixen success
A farther important step h»*»
been taken in the Ferranti
International Blue Vixen
radar programme with
another development phase

new
ration of
initial

with ...

Missile
been ordered for installationm the Royal Navy’s Sea
Harnera as they are upgraded
to FHS 2 standard.
The radar system has success-
fully demonstrated its
capafaumea in its four wmin

trials in a roodi&^BA^I2?afcRAE Bedford. These trials
evaluated different pulao-
rapetitioa (PRF) modes - tow;

medium and high' FRF
rowwbj IIPWVU-

system will seta*, autoi
cally, the most a]

mode for optimum
depending on bl
clutter and target wi
This facility will signifies
reduce the pilot workload
important consideration
single-seat operation.
Ferranti set Blue Vixen
tasks ofdetecting a varu
known co-operative airn
targets.
The targets ware detect*
tbo ranges predicted b\
design engineers and, b*M
known cross-section,
confirmed the

'

. _« -------— m an air-to-
air modes. Trials included the
most difficult mode involving
a higfa-chitter .

have

DIAGNOSTICS

Healthy news In Wales
Ferranti Computer Systems

"SP wder worth
£U4,000 far its Delphi-
Phorato system, to be instal-
led at Gian Clwyd Hospital in
the Clwyd Health Authority
in North Wales.
This biochemistry diagnostic
data handlingcomputer is the
first comrrfete turnkey system
to be sold into Wales and will
give laboratory and
utoffa Maw fcAifc.—. i "-iftrl jlrt*.Hsauflca

for the
age of—it records,

confirms the
4 U 1.1 ZZ

This latest wuiumaun
Ferranti Healthcare
Division has as the

UK with
-rr-s -v«iema in 65 hue-

Cl
cables Ferranti to Offer its
Jrtafefew? software suite "for

«“**» and enabling users to
rapidly tadke advantage ofthe
gywem’ebenefita.
Installation and support of

fit including user
wUi ho by
Healthcare Systems

FERRANTI
international
selling technology
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Daimler slips into
the pilot’s seat

-s. News that Dalmler-
I Benz, West Germany's/ I \ biggest industrial

f ' \ company, is to take a..

I m \ controlling stake In
f . 1 Messerschmftt-Bgel*
\ I kow-Blohm (MBS), theV / country's leading

jr aerospace group,\ / brings a prolonged
period of talks and
occasional recrimina-

tions near to an end. The once Important role
played by the federal government has turned
into more of a walk-on part and. while many ;
organisational details remain to be solved.' the

'

broad lines of the takeover are becoming
clear, reports Haig Simonian. Page 20

Not-so-cosy chat over the cocoa
The International Cocoa Agreement remains
on the critical list Talks In London last week
brought producing and consuming country
members no closer to agreement on the key
Issue of the price level the pactshould seek to
defend, or on the equally contentious problem
of mounting arrears on levy contributions by
producing members. AO delegates could agree
on was to meet again next September In the
hope of salvaging something from the pact
Page 30

*Amnesty* hits Texaco stock
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Sunday Sport pros* baron
found bi stock market

Mr David Sullivan (left)

is known In Britain as
the publisher of “girlie"

1

magazines, the man
who took Lord Stevens’!
Star newspaper down
market for a few weeks
and the proprietor
behind exclusives In the
Sunday Sport such as
“Second World War
Bomber Found On
Moon". Raymond

Snoddy looks at how, with his purchase of a S
per cent stake in Portsmouth and Sunderland
Newspaperslast week, a new, previously-hid-
den David Sullivan has emerged — David Sul-
livan the Investor. Page 28

uiwxopsuw nianuns rotmni

Tl»UKwas-at the forefront of world equity
rnarketg^hm last week, with Its 4JB per cent
cfanbafeungly outperforming the advance of

2-1Spercent in the FT-Actuaries^Worid index.
Singapore, Ireland and the US were the

.

nmnsfBrup, while New Zealand.Italy; Spain
and Denmark were the. only marirefe to lose
ground oyer the week. Page 42 .
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By Jams* Buchan in New York

STOCK in Texaco, the
fhtrd-lanpsst tJS oil company,
tumjbted sharply yesterday as dis-

appointed takeover speculators
damped several million of the
company's shares on the market.
The flurry of sales, which

pushed Texaco's share price
down by almost 10 per cent at

one point In the morning, was a
sharp response to Sunday's unex-
pected armistice between Texaco
and Mr Carl Icahn, its main
aharphnIHw and InltMnt to man.
agemenfc. Analysts and arbitra-

geurs say that the agreement
makes Texaco most unlikely
to he taken over in the near
fixture:

“This was an aib stock because
Icahn was in there as a catalyst,”
said an arbitrageur yesterday.
“Now it’s an oil company in
Which Icahn jost happens to have
shares.”
Under the agreement, which

was completed after negotiations
rim* fowfpri all -S^rir^y nigh* Mr
Icahn promised to stop pushing
for at Texaco and signed
a seven-year “standstill” agree-
ment not to buy more stock or
launch a faiiwww bid. Mr fogfrn

also agreed to restrictions
on how he disposed of his
stodfc.

fit return. Mr James Kfamear.
chief executive of Texaco, said be

would pay out $L9bn of the cash
he had raised from recent asset

sales in special dividends to
shareholders and spend a further

9500m to buy bade stock.
The deal appears to aid a year

of great uncertainty fin* Mr Kin-
near. Mr Icahn, who started
building: bis 16.6 per cent stake in

late 1987, launched an unsuccess-
ful Ud lor control of Texaco last

June and has repeatedly prodded
the company into selling off busi-

nesses raising cashu
“I believe that these moves by

Texaco are a perfect fflnstratlon

of the precept that a clear and
closer relationship between
active ownership and manage-

ment will increase productivity,”
Mr Tnahw gsU,
However, the deal perplexed

and infuriated Wall Street's arbi-

trageurs, who were hanking on
Mr pntHng ta^gHtimr a take-
over tor the oH company. “He’s
lost S200m of his own money
today,” said an arb yesterday
morning when Texaco stock was
at $50, down $4%.
Other analysts were not sur-

prised that Mr Icahn had buried
the hatchet. They say the $LBbn
In special dividends, which
amount to 98 a share in cash and
securities, will yield Mr Icahn
about 9320m or roughly his cost
Gf Siwiring hte T6X8CO pQffftVM-

Csd Icahn: seven-year
agreement

Ultramar claims it is target of takeover plan
By Steven Buffer In London

ULTRAMAR, the UK oil group,
yesterday said it was the target

of a possible takeover hid by a
consortium being put together by
Nbverco and Uxdgesco, the Cana-
(Han-based companies, and Ban*
que Paribas.
Mr David FUtori

, an Ultramar
director, said that the Canadians,
who-hold a 4£7 per cent stake in
Ultramar, had contacted several
international oil companies and
fftwmefatl institutions to form a
consortium for a bid, which ana-
lysts said would have to exceed
£L2bn to succeed.

Mr Elton declined to name the
companies which had hem con-
tacted and Canadians could not
be readied for wMTimgn^
Any bid would presumably

result in a division of Uttramar's
assets. These include natural gas
production in Indonesia, and a
portfolio of North Sea exploration
and production assets.

Ultramar revealed in early
December that the Canadian
companies had accumulated the
427 per cent stake. Since then
Ultramar shares have risen
strongly and yesterday added a

further 2p to dose at 310p.

Mr Marcel Datil, Noverco
chairman, has made clear the
group would like to acquire
Ultramar's oil refining and mar-
keting businesses in eastern Can-
ada, aithnwgh a bid for the entire
group is thought to be beyond
the resources of the Canadian
companies.

Following a prempfing by fh*»

Takeover Panel last week, the
Canadian group on Friday issued
a statement saying that it was
still considering its options in
regard to the share holding. Mr

Share price Revenues by region Pre-tax profits/loss

Nkr per share
-250| 1 1 11-1 lb

Denmark L W.Germany 1

Nkr 0J277bn
;
Nkr0^41bn|

Nkr million
1 k 600

Sweden
Nkr(L327bn

1983 S4 -85 86 87 8889

UK
Nkr 0.280bn

1987 total
Nkr 2B471MI

Norway
Nkr tj443bn

Others
Nkr 0.279bn

1983 84 85 86 87 88

The waning of the
wonder of Norway
Alan Cane and Karen Fossli look at mistakes
made by the once high-flying Norsk Data

I
t was once the wander of
Norway, the brightest star in
the country’s business firma-

ment But now, Norsk Data, the
mini-computer manufacturer, is

in deep trouble - and its predica-

ment undflrttms the dmipmt of
not adapting quickly to the
industry’s rapid pace of

Norsk Data’s 1988 results,
released last week, showed the
group plunging into pre-tax
losses of NKrSTlm (9131m) on a
turnover of NKi2Jbn (9485m). It

announced drastic pJnwa
, includ-

ing the shedding of 800 jobs, 20
pear cent of tire workforce, to
return it to profitability.
The computer industry is being

shaken by waves at change more
intense than any since the
advent of the modem computer
in the 1950s. Simply keeping up
with these changes is mfipfcbing
the resources of most computer
manufacturers; where a company
faces additional hazards - a
weakness in its home market, for
wampln, nr a iladim* in any rtF its

niche markets, the result, as
in Norsk Data's case, can be
spectacular reversals of for-

tune.
Its problems stem from a trio

erf factors: placing too great a relir

jwwb on the Norwegian computer
market; failing either to compre-
hend or exploit technological
changes which are putting
intense pressure on margins; and
not responding rapidly to chang-
ing gpw*™™*1 riftrnandB for stan-

dard, rather than proprietary.

The question now is whether
the company has the strategy
and the resolve to recover
nrnrirtad; the alternatives seem to
be absorption into a larger group
or a gradual decline into the Nor-
dic twilight, probably in the idle

ofa medtum-sraed systems house.
Industry analysts, without

exception, are gloomy about the
company’s prospects, arguing
that n is applying a financial and
technological band-aid too late.

Norsk Data’s success in the
past, rather like that of Nixdnrf
of West Germany with which it is

frequently compared and which
is facing its own, somewhat simi-

lar, problems, has been based on
excellent, cast-effective technol-
ogy and ra a relationship witii its

customers that is dose to part-
nership.

However, the company has
never made the leap from
watiwial compute-- champion to
global player. The Scandinavian
market stm constitutes some 78
per cent .of its business. That
market is now perilously weak.

dim to the Can in exude all prices,

and Norsk Data executives accept
it is unlikely to show much of a
recovery in the foreseeable
future.

One of ND*s pfcftg strengths,

for example. Is the newsprint
industry. In 1988 it notched up
sales of NKrlOOm, representing a
90 per cert market share in Nor-
way. Last year sales were only
NKr33m, despite an unchanged
market share.

In the UK, one of its fastest

growing markets, the company
took over the troubled word pro-

cessing company Wordplex. How-
ever. much of the year, sa&a man-
aging director Mr Steve Bennett,
was given over to consolidating

the merger of the two organisa-

tions.
These difficulties aside, ana-

lysts say the company’s failure to
move quickly enough to exploit

changes in newly-emerging com-
puter technology is ranch , more
serious and may eventually prove
its undoing: Companies miking
minicomputers - 'systems for
BtwaH and medium-sized busi-
nesses ~ are being forced bv a
combination .of hardware eco-
nomics and customer pressure to
move to standard * computer
designs to which they add value
by buflding in special facilities.

The computes are built from
high-performance, standard
microprocessors running the
industry standard operating sys-
tem Unix. • -

np hese 1 high-performance
I microprocessors are of
JL “rise” dmrign. wimple chips

Hint trade off blinding speed and
low-cost manufacture against
complexity in the Unix operating
system. Systems of this design
offer powerful advantages for

customers who are able simply to
link together computers at differ-

ent manufacture and ran the
sany? applications software on
any nf mwn.
Now a number of governments

and armed forces are insisting an
Unix cap*MHty as a condition of
tendering for contracts. ND*s lack
of capability In this area has
already cost it NkrlOOm in Swed-

ish Government contracts.

How could a company so tech-

nologically competent have made
such a serious error?

Three years ago, Mr Rolf Skar,

Norsk Data’s founding president,

and his senior executives visited

Information Technology (FTL), a
small UK-based minicomputer
^rwnpBny he was thinking of
anqnrrtng. ITL had become con-

vinced Unix was the way of the

future but its views feE on deaf

A pian to reorganise ND
was initiated as early as
1987, but it was not until

last December that the size ctf the
investment needed, some
NKrGOOm, had been quantified.

It Is possible to argue that ND
could not have changed its prod-
uct strategy three years ago
because there were far too many
orders on its books for it to put
its customers through the tramna
of change to another compute

However, the US computer
manufacturer Hewlett Packard
did just that three years ago,
changing the fundamental design

of its compotes to one based an
rise microprocessara. The first at
its new computers are now being
delivered and they are being
given high marks from customers
for power and cost-effectiveness.
Norsk rtaFa hag finally bitten

the Unix bullet, but most cf its

competitors are already there. Its

emergency measures Include
establishing a new subsidiary.
Dolphin Computers, to make
industry standard computers
based on rise chips from Moto-
rola, the US chip manufacturer,

and a renewed emphasis on finn-
ing partnerships with customers.
The company is cash-rich, but

its hopes of growth, given its

weak home market, must be i

j

Norwegian law, -which -used.to
,

forbid foreign organisations from !

fairing majority nnldfaga in com-
panies such as Norsk Data, has
been relaxed as a result of the
effect of the oil price on the Nor-
wegtan economy. So a takeover
or merger is a (fistinct possMity
as an answer to the company’s
problems. The buyer would gain
customers diBivibutlos chan-
nels throughout Scandinavia and
access to a wealth oT computer
systems experience.

Dutil was understood to be in
London at the weekend.
The notion that a consortium

was being formed was greeted
with some scepticism yesterday
among analysts to the City.

Sir Ron Briertey, the New Zea-
land businessman, iwM* a 14 per
cent stake to Ultramar, which he
acquired through Briertey Invest-

ments in 1986. Sir Ron is thought
interested in flndtng a way to sen
the gfartw*

Premier Consolidated Oilfields,
tiw> UK independent cfl ««»pnwy,

2 per wn* of Ultramar, and

is understood to be interested in
Ultramar’s UK and Indonesian
operations, both of which would
be large acquisitions for Premier.
Ultramar, said yesterday that it

would resist any proposal which
did not reflect the company’s
assets and prospects. It said
Ultramar had an “effective strat-

egy for the development of its

core businesses which provide an
excellent balance both geographi-
cally and between its upstream
and downstream activities.”

Lex, Page 18; Background, Page
26

Dutch insurer plans

$440m US purchase

ears.
Unix was cripEdxngly alow, the

ND executives claimed, and had
glaring faults including serious
lack of data security. The pro-
posed takeover came to nothing.
NO’S criticisms were accurate,
but fiie advantages of Unix were
so great that users were prepared
to five with the system.
-Mr Skar said this week that he

had foreseen the importance of
Unix as eariy as 1986 but that to
have made the changes that early
would have been unthinkable in
a company that was one of the
world’s most profitable computer
businesses: "Some erf fins we saw
coming but there was no way we
were going to change,” be con-

Raun in Amsterdam

NATIONALE-Nededanden, the
biggest Dutch insurance com-
pany, is buying Southland life
Insurance for 9440m in cash from
American Brands, the US tobacco
and consumer products group.
The planned takeover is the

largest Dutch acquisition in
recent memory and highlights
the Dutch insurance industry’s
mliwiidy aapiMtlro nature.
The deal is also NatNed’s third

recent acquisition. Last wed it

announced file purcfaaae of two
Canadian insurance companies,
Groupe Commerce Compagnie
d'Assurances and- Compagnie
d’Assurances BeHair.
Southland, owned by American

Brand’s Franklin Ufe Insurance,
will increase the US contribution
to Nat-Ned’s total premium
income to one-tirird from 23 per
«mf now.
Southland, based in Plano,

Texas, is solely involved in life

assurance and is expected to
complement Nab-Ned’s Life Insur-
ance Company of Georgia and “a
close co-operation between the
two companies is envisaged.”
Southland luw qggotv of SLlhn,

total turnover of 9230m in 1988
and licences to operate in 48

states and the district of Colum-
bia. Nat-Ned, had assets of 9401m
last year and total revenue of
FI I7.2bn (98.lbn ) but no figures
have been released for 1988.

Our Financial Staff add: The
ia«fc major Dutch acquisition to
the US was also in the insurance
sector, fri 1986, Aegon paid 936tin
for Monumental Corporation of
Baltimore. American Brands also
yesteday announced a slight fall

ta fourth quarter net profit from
operations to 9M8Jm or 9L3S a
share from |13L4m or 9L16.
In file latest quarter, a 9900,000

loeafrotndiscontinued operations
made final net $128,000,000 or
91.34 a share. A year earlier,
9213m of income from discontin-
ued operations waiia finni net
9155.7m or 9L38.
For the year, American Brands

reported net from continuing
operations- of 95403m or S5A4 a
share, against 950L8m or 9142 in
1967. In 1988, 939.2m -off income
from discontinued operations
made final.net 9580m or S5A4. In
1967, S20m of income from discon-
tinued operations made final net
952L8m or 94.60. Revenues last

year were 9121m, against 9BUbn
in 1987.

MB warrant
holders’

meeting on
Camaud
to go ahead
By Maggi* Uny in London

MB Group, UK packaging,
fainting and central heating
equipment concern. Is going
ahead with a meeting tomorrow
of its warrant holders - called

in connection with plans to
merge its packaging naalnesa
with Caraand of Franco -
despite the possibility that
Elders Investments will block

the proposals being pot to tins

Investors*
Elders Investments, a subsid-

iary of Elders DEL, the Austra-
lian brewing, finance and pasto-

ral group headed by Mr John
Elliott, expressed doubts last Fri-

day about the merger with Car-
mnd, a leading French packag-
ing company.
However, MB has legal adrice

that even If the proposals being
put to warrant holders are
defeated, this will not affect the
company’s ability to carry
through the Carnaud tieaL Bar-
ings, BCB’s merchant hank
adviser, said yesteday It could
see “nothing to step ns doing
that at the moment.”
Elders Investments holds 4Jra

warrants, over 25 per cent of the
16.6m in Issue. The resolution
being put to the holders - which
would allow them to trade In
their warrants for paper in the
post-merger businesses -

requires acceptance by 78 per
cent of votes cut Elders Invest-

ments also tadihi 5_s per «*wit of

MB’s ordinary shares.

Barings argues that file pass-
ing of the proposal to warrant
holders Is not a condition of the
scheme offarrangement by which
the merger will ha effected. It is

a condition of the merger agree-
ment, bat this coaid be waived.
Barings said.

Representatives of Elders
Investments met Mr Brian
Smith, chairman of MB Group,
and Mr Murray Stuart, group
chief executive, on Friday after-

noon to express doubts about the
merger. Yesterday Elders Invest-

marts said those doubts had not
been allayed. Xt said it planned
to attend the warrant noldera*
meetings hot had not yet decided
howto vote.

Mr KOfott said on Friday that
he was not convinced that the
merger proposal was In the best
interests or shareholders. How-
ever, he said Elders would not
itself bid for MB, though it
might submit other proposals.
The proposal to warrant hold-

ers would allow them to
exchange their existing warrants
far warrants to buy shares in the
post-merger MB Group or to sub-
scribe for MB shares at 157p
($2.76), Instead of the current
192p exercise price, until Febru-
ary 20. MB shares fell 3p to 280p
yesterday.
Lex, Page 18

77* announcement appears as a matter ofmoont onty.
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SCA

ion B.V.
(Incorpomtod in The Netherlands with BmUad BahStty)

ECU 101,000,000

4% percent Guaranteed Convertible Bonds 2004

guaranteed on a subordinated basis by,

and convertible into Non-Rostricted Class B Shares of,

Svenska Cellulose AktiebolagetSCA
(IncarptmtedtoSM^wmimi&llatimy)

Svenska Handetebanken Group Gokbnm Sachs International Limited

CrBcBtSubse First Boston &G.Wartxirg Securities

Morgan Stanley International Smith Barney, HantsUpham&Ca Inc.

1 1
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Security Pacific

National Trust Company
is pleased to announce
that it has established an

American Depositary

Receipt Group

Headquartered in New "fork City
as part ofthe Corporate Trust Division,

the American Depositary Receipt Gxoi
full custodian banking capabilities

issuance, lending,
]

and related services

The ADR Group is under the management of:

THE UNION STEEL
CORPORATION
OF SOUTH AFRICA)
IMITED ("Union Steer)

Beg No, 01/03874/06
E

RHOMBUS
EXPLORATION

LIMITED
("Rhoex")

Reg NCXS7/01030/06
(Both companies IncoipanitedhttiaFlefH&McafSouth Africa)

JOINT CAUTIONARYANNOUNCEMENT

Wcti may affect me value of the shares,
shareholders are advised to exercise caution In thefr

A further announcement will be made as soon as possBte.

IVOR JONES HOY and Ca MD
Reg Na 73/06709/21 Johanmabug
(Member o< ihe Johanrexstug Stock Exchange) 30 January 1969

IllllllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllVIllIlllfllfll

VBBANK
Nederlandsche

Middenstandsbank nv
U.S. $100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Doe 1992

In accordance with die pcovMoos of die Notes, nodes is hereby enn
that, far the six month period 31st January, 1989 to31$rJnJy, 1989, the

U& $100,000,000

FIDELITY FEDERAL
S/UNGBAND LOAN ASsaoranN

Collateralized Floating Rate
Notes Due 1992

Interest Rata

Lit-nrinit n..»Inr|
mteregt renoa

99*6% per annum

31st January 1969
28th April 1989

Interest Amount per
US. $100000 Note due
28th April 1989 US. $2^10.94

Credit Sriwe Hrrt Boston Lhrited
Agent Bonk

Hie Finnish Paper Mills’

Association-Finnpap

U.S. $100,000,000

FloatingRateNotesDue 1995

In accordance witi]tix;tt»imaz)da»Kfitk>QS oftbeNotes,

the rate of interest for dieinterestperiodJanuary31, 1989

toJuly31, 1989 has been fixed at SFVie per animm.

Interest payableon July31, 1989 willbe US$487.07
perNoteofUS$10,000.

Morgan GuarantyThat Company ofNew York

London Branch

Nona will bearinterest ar the late of9*M«percent per
No. 8 wffl therefore be payable on 31st July, 1989, at the rate

US$12l333.77£nmNocei ofUS$250,0Q0 nominalandUS$49335fan
Notes ofUS$10,000 nondneL

S.G. Warburg 8c Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIRIII

Weds Fargo
& Company

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 1992

hi accordance with the
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period -

31st January, 1989 to
28th February, 1989

the Notes trill carry an Interest

Kale of935% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

1 win amount
to US$72.ft^US$10,000

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust

rat New York

Security Pacific
Corporation

Dutch Guilder* 250,000.000
Floating Rate Notes 1886

due 1966

In accordance with thataerna and
conditions of the Notts, notice la

hereby given that tar the interest
period from January 31. 1889 to
July 31, 1368 the Rota of Interest
has been fixed *l fifth per cent end
that the interest payable on the
relevant Interest Payment Data.
July 31, 1989, against Coupon
Na 7 ft) respect of Mg60000
nominal of the Nous wOJ tie

NHlIrSeS-CB. and in raapacr of
Nig100,000 nominator the Notes
wHbeNh

MnmwtanaWoMardsm BsnfcN.V.
AgontBank

USS15CID0QPQ0

CHASE IVtAAIHATTAAl OVERSEAS
BAILING CORPORATION

FLOATING RATE NOTE DUE 1993
For thesix months

31stJanuary, 1989 to 31st Jut* 1989
In aantttencawfththe provisions of the Nates,

notice is hereby given thte the rate of interest

has been fixedet91Vis per cent and thatthe intarest

payable on the relevant interest payment date, 31st
July. 1989 against Coupon No. 22wi be U.S.$4S.71.

Ifark.
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Dutch group
obstructs

Hollandsche
takeover
By Our Financial Stall

VOLKER STEVES, the Dutch
construction group, said yes-

terday it had strengthened its

anti-takeover defences follow-
ing indications that Hol-
landsche Beton Groep, a rival

body, is building up a formida-
ble stake in the company.
The move comes as Hol-

landsche, the largest Dutch
construction group, confirmed
its stake in Volker’s total com-
mon stock outstanding had
grown to around 40 per emit
by the end of December and
that ft intends to tray more
Volker stock in the fixture.

Hollandsche Beton said:

“Our intention is that we
would like to work very
closely with Volker." But it

could not comment an whether
ft sought a foil takeover of its

rival the Netherlands* second
largest construction group.
Volker charged that HBG

was intent on acquiring all of
the company. The measures
announced yesterday include
granting a two-year option to
buy up to 7-5m authorised but
yet unissued vote-carrying
preference shares to the exist-

ing management-controlled
trust that already holds 2J5m
of the shares. S the options
were exercised, the trust
would in effect control 67 per
cent of all voting power in the
company.

Also, in the event of a bid by
HBG, Volker would transfer
legal ownership of three of its

divisions to three special foun-
dations outside the company.

Dyno to raise

foreign stake
limit to 33%
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

DYNO INDDSTKIEB, the
diversified Norwegian group
with m«fn interests fn explo-
sives and chemicals, is to
widen to one-third the foreign
ownership in the company fol-

lowing a recent Norwegian
ruling which defined it as a
Norwegian company.
Under previous legislation

for foreign shareholdings In
Norwegian companies, Dyno
was classified as a foreign
company because of a 51 per
cent stoke In the company
held by Norsk Hydro.
Although Hydro is Norway’s
largest publicly quoted com-
pany, it was previously classi-

fied as foreign because of the
high foreign ownership ot its

shares.
The earlier limit on foreign

shaxeholiliiigs in Dyno was 20
per cent, and this will be
raised to 333 per cent Foreign
interests currently hold about
8 per cent of the company’s
stock.

Dyno also announced it

would publish its results quar-
terly from now on - in One
with US practice - instead of
every fourth months.
The company hna an wnnml

NKrSbn ($746m> turnover, and
after the first eight months of
1988 It posted net profits of
MKMttn.

Finnish group
plans Spanish
paper venture
By OKI Vlrtanen in Helsinki

ENSO-GUTZEIT, one of
Finland's leading forest prod-
ucts groups, has signed a let-

ter of intent with La Papelera
Espanola, the Spanish paper
producer, on bonding a large
paper mill in Spain. The prog-
ect would cost about $400m.
The new paper min is.

planned to produce 200,000
tonnes of wood-containing

r and writing papers
annually. La Papelera Is

l’s biggest producer of
paper grades.

National Australia
Rank Limited

ussioajnoAoo
Minting Bata Notes dae 1997

Notice is hereby gh*a that the
Rate of Interest relating to the
above issue has been fixed ax

9ft per cent for the period
31st January, 1989 to 31at

July, 1989.

Interest payable oa 31st July,

1989 per USStOfiOO Note wifi

be USS49333.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Treat

Company ofNew York
London

US. $50,000,000

Bergen BankA/S
Floating RataNotea (hie 1891

In accordance with the provisions ot
the Notes, notice is hereby given
that tor the aJx months internet
periodfrom January31,1883 to July
31. 1988. the Notes win cany an
Interest rats of 9%%. The Merest
payable on the relevant Merest
payment date, July 31. 1988 wffl be
US. $480.78 per U.S. $10,000
principalamount ot Notes.

(Axte.4Mta* Q
January31,*988 wm

Daimler taxis down the

MBB takeover runway
Haig Si>""i«n on a West German merger plan

T hree men contributed to

the recent news that
Daimler-Benz, West Ger-

many's biggest industrial com-
pany, is to take a controlling

stake in Messerschmitt-BOl-
kow-Blohm (MBB), the coun-
try's leading aerospace group,
closing a seemingly endless
period of talks and periodic
TvrrimltBitaiin,
Mr Edzard Reuter. Daimler’s

chief executive, confirmed that

his company would not only be
buying 30 per cent of MBB
through a tights issue, as

expected, but bad also

Seemingly the •JSJgte**

change has Involved tho Shares

held by Bavaria. Hamburg and

Bremen all of which have

teamsRuction faculty

But while the decision to

reduce their joint stokes to 36

per cent appears painless, a

great deal of horsetradtog to

jjSeiy to have taken place

behind the scenes, notaWy
regarding continued assur-

ances that work will come
their way, , ..

• Timing: How long tne roar*

canisatiou will take remains
Mr Reuter cited on

as his deputy.
Some stent of the future

shape of MBB are already
clear. Notably. Hamburg to to

be the base tor all future ctot)

aircraft activities, including
Airbus production. A new
Hamburg-based company, cap),

taltoed at around DMLSbn and
whose name and precise legal

structure has still to oe
revealed, will have MBB and
Kreditanstolt fflr Wtederauf-
bsu, a federal-government
owned bank, as its sbarahokt-

era with SO per cent and 39 per
cent stakes respectively.

to increase its share
to “just over 50 per cent" at an
unspecified later data.

Mr Gerald Tandler, the
Bavarian Finance Minister and
MBB’s supervisory hoard chair-

man, made clear that his gov-
ernment backed the deal. His
predecessor, Mr Franz-Josef
Strauss, who died in October,
bad been a doughty cam-
paigner for a continuing strong
fink between MBB and its

native Bavaria, a connection
institutionalised in the large
stake in the company held by
the state and state-owned
organs.

Finally, Mr Hating Amt
Vogels, MSB's chief executive,
disclosed what Daimler’s new
role in the group might mean
in organisational terms, nota-

bly regarding the likely

carve-up of fits civilian airliner

activities.

AH that was missing was a
contribution from Bonn. The
Federal Government has been
closely involved in the MBB-
Daimler saga, but Bonn’s role

has turned into more of a
walk-on part since Daimler
wiwri 8w flwnnHal wianmtMa
it sought late last year and the
ruling centre-right coalition
settled its own last-minute
internal differences.

While stacks of organisa-
tional details remain to be
solved, the broad lines of the
takeover are becoming clear.

Four main areas are involved.

• Ownership: MSB’s share-
holder structure is notoriously

complex, but Daimler has man-
aged to reach broad agreement
with most of its privatesector
shareholders to sell out

Earlier this month, Allianz.

Europe’s largest insurance
company, announced it had
agreed to divest its 4jB3 per
cent stake, held in a jointly-

owned company in which Rob-
ert Bosch and Bnhnen inter-

ests are also represented.
Bosch itself has mracateri its

willingness to transfer its 4A9
per cent stake for some time.
While Allianz has not revealed
how much it will get, for its

stoke, a figure of about
DMlOTm (tS7J8m) has been
mentioned.
The eventual departure of

Dresdner Bank and Bayeriache
Vereinsbank, represented
through a 50S0 bedding com-
pany, will leave only Siemens
and Aerospatiale as MBB’s
other main corporate share-
holders. Both want to stay on.
While Mr Renter said Daim-

ler planned to gain "a small
majority," its exact size could
not be specified at this stage.

That requires an agreement
with MBB’s small private
shareholders Pkn the Messer-
schmltt Foundation and the
Bolkow and Blohm families.

There could still be some
“smaller stakes" after the reor-

ganisation, saM Mr Betder.

Simplified MBB ownership structure

Percentage aha*** Alter rights

Md teteteii

[Master
Stste ol ftawta

Hamburg

FtdMT
Anton
Robert Boadi . _ .

Dresdner Bsnk/Bayerterf* VM#
Messerschrattt SURunfl
Ludwig BSOraur

BMun tontlly

HbMftg ooi.-..— _ -

M») H TVouohiaW rwnflng QCWpwy,

iaja
10
20

10
7
1

Me

SQ44
ISA
1U
7

10-14

the side of caution in saying
that Daimler hopes to have Its

majority by the end of this

year, or early 1990 at the latest

Matters could move much
faster. Daimler's plan baa to be
approved by the Federal Cartel

Office in Berlin, which has
four months to investigate it
That suggests a decision by
April followed by action by
mid-summer, a timetable
underlined by Mr Vogels, who
spoke of results by August or

September.
Any opposition on cartel

grounds is widely expected to
be overruled politically.

• Structure: Almost the only
foregone conclusion to that the
bulk of MBB will be incorpo-
rated into Deutsche Aerospace,
the new defence and aeronau-
tics subsidiary Daimler set up
as part of its major corporate
reorganisation in October.
Deutsche Aerospace already
takes in Domier, the w»™ii air-

craft manufacturer in which
Daimler has a majority stoke,
gytotfag defend activities and
some of the aerospace business
handled by AEG.
Earlier this month, Pehnl**1

provided some of the top
names to go with its new sub-
sidiary. Mr JQrgen Schrempp,

previously head of the group’s

goods vehicle activities, will be
Deutsche Aerospace’s chief
executive, with Mr Johann
Schaffler, the boss of Dander,

• Cost; Taking a majority
stake in MBB will cast Daimler
about DML7bn, according to
Mr Reuter. Although bis group
has plenty of cash In hand -

some DMUMbn in cash and
equivalent - a righto issue to

due. The prospect of a large
capital-ratolng. first suggested
late last year, has periodically
depressed Daimler’s share
price, and did precisely tbo
same after Mr Ranter’s admis-
sion, which went rather fur-

ther than previous Daimler
statements.

More interesting tat the lon-

ger term is what effect the
MBB takeover will have on
Daimler’s overall profitability.

Net group earnings In 1888 are
expected to fall from the
DML78bn made in X9BT.

Some brokers expect that the
rights issue, along with the
known earnings pressure on
Daimler and the much lower
margins at MBB, wfH fcwviia-

hly lead to a dilution.

Their estimates make little

allowance for the inevitable
disruption and the loss of man-
agement time that will be
spent digesting and reorganis-

ing MBB to fit into Deutsche
Aerospace. Hence the widely-

held view that, while perhaps
an excellent long-term dectojou

by Daimler, the prospects for

Dying on with BIBB in the
shorter-term could be choppy
at best

U.S. $150,000,000

'pp
Korea Exchange Bank

Exchange BankActat I860, aaamended)
Floating Rate Notes due 1995

In accordance wtth ihe provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby given that
for Bie six months interest period bom Januaty 31, 1S8S to July 31, 1988

^j55^ ,^ cariyanintof08t 'ateof PwaiviumTte&itawt
payacte on tee relevant Interest payment date, July 31, 1988 sotom

US. $15^333.77 and US. $493*5 mspectivS/lor
Notes In deoominatJona of U.& $25(WXX3 and US. SKifliXk^

1

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank, fiA.
London,Agent Bank

January 31,1989

GEGR.1896

77ms announcementappears as a matterofrecord only.

LION+00A3
Kreuzlingen, Schweiz

hascompleteda

US $33,500,000

DebtConversion Transaction /n Yugoslavia

This transaction was initiated,

stoucturodandexecuted

;R
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Polaroid in Sl.lbn share repurchase I

Record
By Anatole KaMky In New York

POLAROID, the beleaguered
US photographic company
Which has been fighting off a
$2.8bn takeover bid from
Shamrock Partners, yesterday
announced a Sl.lbn share
repurchase programme and a
3300m while-knJglit investment
from a New York fond manage
frwnt group.

Polaroid said Corporate Part-
ners, an institutional invest-
ment fond managed by Mr Les-
ter Pollack and Hr All
Wambold, had hfw^gWt

worth of newly-issued pre-
ferred stock, convertible into
6m common shares at S50 a

The company said it would
use die proceeds of the stock
issue, along with corporate
funds mtd borrowings from a
bank syndicate ted by Morgan

Guaranty, to buy bad: SUbn.
of Polaroid's common stock.

Polaroid, which has 7L6m
shares outstanding, no
Avkirms fwii yet been tebun

about the price car timing of the
shares repurchase^ At yester-
day morning's price of 340% a
share, up $%, the $Llbn would
buy back 27.8m -shares or
roughly 38 per cent of the com-
pany's common stock.
But Polaroid previously

announced plans to increase
Its outstanding nonmimi stock

by 14 per cent in connection
with an employee stock own-
wership plan. In addition. Its

capitalisation will be boasted
by yesterday’s issue of convert-
ible preferred shares to Corpo-
rate Partners, making the pre-

cise effect of the stock
repurchase on current share-

holders difficult to MBBWfS until
the full details are determined.
Polaroid said the stock

repurchase would be design^
to “deliver directly to share-
holders a portion of the com-
pany’s current value while
enhancing prospects fig ftitnre
growth."
The repurchase may also

have been designed in part to
offer Shamrock Partners, a pri-
vate investor group led by Mr
Roy Disney, an opportunity to
liquidate their investment in
Polaroid at a profit if they gave
up on thirir tetmroy
Shanffpi’k hac offered $40 a

share fix: Polaroid, *nri hnM«
about 7 per emit of the stock.
But aar™* this month

, its Md
suffered a potentially fatal
legal setback when the Dela-
ware Chancery Court upheld

Polaroid's employee stock own-
ership plan
shammric has appealed the

judgment but some analysts
believe that Shamrock may be
ready to give up on its take-
over hopes.
In yesterday's announce-

ment, Polaroid also held out
the hope of further distribu-
tions in th»» fixture, after the
settlement of its multi-billion
HwTIar SUtt
against TTndah.

it has already won a Judg-
ment against Kodak but the
level of monetary damages has
yet to be driennmed. Polaroid
said it was asking Shear-son
Lehman Hutton, its investment
banker, to "explore means of
mring the recovery to enhance
short-term value to sharehold-
ers."

Reverse at i Scott Paper earnings surge
Marsh & 1 * a &

McLennan
By Karen Zagor
In New York

A SLIGHT decline in
fourth-quarter and annual net
earnings is reported by Marsh
& McLennan Companies, the
world’s biggest insurance bro-
ker.
' Net income fear the quarter
was 3506m or 71 cents a share
compared with $524m or 71
cents In the same period - of
1387. Revenues rose to tSULAn
from 35144m.
Operating income for the

quarter was 387.6m, down from
39L4m. Interest expenses
increased to 36.7m from f8L2m.
For the year. Marsh &

McLennan turned in earnings
of $29&3m or $449 a share on
revenues of $247bn. This com-
pares with $3Q2Jm or $446 on
revenues of $2J5hn in 1987.

Oueratina inofiniB fbr 1988
fellto$515^m from 35504m.
The large insurance broker’s
interest expense jumped to
fastim from
Continuing price competi-

tion in the primary property/
casualty maricet Is seenby ana-
lysts as unfortunate for Marsh.
& McLennan, which as a bro-

ker receives commissions as a
percentage of premiums
placed. Furthermore, the bulk
of the discounting is in the
large accounts area, where
Marsh & McLennan does most
of its business.
However, some analysts

aspect prices to strengtfaen fay
1990after a modest fen in 1969.

Texas Eastern
rebuffs Coastal
TEXAS EASTERN, the
Houston-based gas pipeline
operetta-

, has rejected as inade-
quate a $24bn cash offer from
Coastal Corporation, its cross-

town rival, writes Our Finan-
cial Staff. Coastal launched the
bid ftwritar month when ft

made a cash tender offiar of 342
per share for all of Texas East-
ern’s common shares.

Texas Eastern’s board was
told by finandal advisers at a
special board meeting that
they should wait for a better

By Maggie Urry

SCOTT PAPER, the world's
largest maker of sanitary tis-

sue, achieved record earnings

in 1988 for the fifth consecutive
year. Net income in the fourth
quarter advanced to 3804m,
from $67.5m in the correspond-
ing 1987 period, an sales which
increased to $149bn, from
3Ubn test time.
This boosted income far the

year to 34004m, from 3283.8m
the previous year, on sales
which increased to $4.7bn from
34.121m, with over $Um coming
from the group's European
businesses lor the first time.
Earnings per share last year

rose 715 per cent to $543 from
3345, mid excluding $122 of

non-recurring gains, mainly
from the sale of Brunswick
Pulp and Paper, they increased
3L5 per cent to a record $441
ttarntwga per share for the
fourth quarter went ahead by
194 per cent to 3105.
Mr Philip Lippincott, chair-

man and fthtof eXECUttVB offi-

cer, said the European and
Pacific subsidiaries had
recorded strong performances
in the personal care and
cleaning sector.

In the US the fourth quarter
had been hit by htghw manu-
facturing costs, increases in
promotion costs and produc-
tion drffkmTtiRS. Mr Uppincott
said some of these extra costs

would be reduced and others
offset during 1989.

Sales of personal care and
cleaning products rose 15J per
cent to $34bn in 198& Operat-
ing profits growth in the sector
was slower at 9j. per cent to
33354m.
Turnover of the SD Warren

printing and publishing papers
business rose 13.4 per cent to
SlSbu in the year, with operat-
ing profits up 344 per cent to
32464m.
Mr Lippincott said demand

was strong and Warren had
increased its share of the mar-
ket "We are optimistic about
tiie short-term and long-term
outlook for our business.’’

PC groups define new standard
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

LEADING personal computer
manufacturers said yesterday
that personal computers based
upon a new 32-bit industry
standard architecture will be
available by the year end.
Compaq, Hewlett-Packard,

Olivetti, OUndy, NEC and sev-

eral other major personal com-
puter makers said they have
completed the flefhrftinTi of an
alternative to IBM's proprir
etary “mlcrochannel” design.

The new Extended Industry
Standard Architecture (EISA/
will improve the performance
off 32hft personal computers by

enabling them to take full
advantage of the capabilities of
32-bit nncroprocesois.
EISA represents a big chal-

lenge to IBM, which has previ-
ously created de facto industry
standards followed by most of
its competitors.
By ermrHwg Hirfr own stan-

dard, the personal computer
companies aim to sidestep IBM
which introduced proprietary
"bus” technology, called micro-
channel, in its infant PS/2 com-
puters. A computer “bus” is
the part of a computer that
controls the flow of data

between, for example, disk
drives and internal memory.
MicroChannel was widely

seen as an attempt by IBM to
prevent the “cloning” of the
PS/2 machines that was wide-
spread with IBM’s earlier per-

sonal computers.
IBM’s competitors claim,

however, that their alternative
32-bit bus standard enables
personal computer users to
preserve theft investments in
hardware, software and periph-
erals while taking full advan-
tage of higher speed 82-bit
microprocessors.

Du Pont^ develops interim’ CFC gases
SyFatarMarah ;•

DU PONT, tbe ' biggest US
chemicals company, yesterday
announced a series of materi-
als based on existing sub-
stances that could provide
interim replacements for the
industrial gases suspected of
damaging the ozone layer.

Du Pont is the world's big-

gest producer of these chloro-
fluorocarbon (CFG) gases, sales
of which total $14bn a year.
Use of CFCs, which are

thought by scientists to create
hides in the ozone layer that
protects the earth from damag-
ing solar radiation, is to be
substantially reduced by the
end of the 1900s under an inter-

national treaty.
Du Pont said the interim

replacements, which could be
in production by next year, are
not as “ozone-friendly” as some
off the new GFGsubstitutes on
which chemicals companies
are working for the mid to late

1990s. '

The replacements, however,
can be used as direct substi-

tutes for existing CFCs in cur-
1

rent ptwqtfiow of air-condi-

tioning and refrigeration
nwotems — nine of the biggest

applications areas for the

Many of the GFGsubstitutes
on which companies are work-

Tfusannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonfy.

THE BANKOF NEWYORK
is pleased to announce

the establishment of

SPONSOREDAMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT(ADR)FACILITIES
WITH LISTINGSONTHE

NEWYORKSTOCKEXCHANGE

FRENCHTREASURYBONDS
(VCT 9.80%January 3a 19%

and

OfflT&50%June 25, 1997

THE
RANKQF
NEW
TORK

For farther information regarding^The Bank ofNewYorkS

ATOStoTdces^piease contactJoseph \felli in New^York

(212) 495-7011; Diana Baiham in London (01) 626-2555.

ing for the longer term are not
compatible with existim; equip-
ment of this kind which would
have to be scrapped before the
new substances could be used.
The Du Pont gases

announced yesterday are based
on mixtures of existing com-

pounds called HCFC-22JECFC-
152a and HCFG124. Du Font
said the mixtures, on which ft

has applied for patients in sev-

eral countries, have an ozone
depletion potential which is

only 3 per cent that of CFC-12,
one of the members of the CFC
family which is most widely
used in refrigeration and air
rfiiUMnmteg equipment.

Share boy-back
by Fairchild
FAIRCHILD Industries, the US
aerospace and Industrial com-
pany, is to buy bad: an Fair-

child securities owned by
Soros, the company's largest

stockholder group, for about i

375m in cash, writes Our
Financial Staff. I

KwrKw Bite mouth Fairchild

turned down as inadequate an
unsolicited $1540 a share after

from investment group Carlyle
Investors VL Analysts said the
pitmnari buyback of about 14m
shares from Soros would make
a takeover more tfHTtoult.

The aerospace company
agreed to pay about S26m far

the group's common stock and
about $49m for its investment
unite, which are not publicly

traded.
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quarter

for Dow
Chemical
By James Buchan
in New York

DOW OhmnCAL the second
largest US chemicals group,
yesterday reported another
quarto: of strong growth with
aamlniw nn an npr nwrt In Hu>
three mama to December.
The MMlanri, HHrlilpm wwn.

pany, which is enjoying good
demand and high prices for
products from its ethylene,
chlorine and caustic soda
operations, said fomth-qnarter
waning were 9835m or 33.44
a share, up from 3852m or
$148 In tbe last quarter of
1987.
The strong performance,

which marks the seventh suc-
cessive record quarter,
brought earnings for the year
to 32.411m or 3X242 a share
before extraordinary items,
nearly double the $L44bn or
3540 Of 1987.
Mr Frank Popoff, Dow’s

chief executive, said all of
Dow's businesses, including its

Industrial and consumer
operations, broke records.
The quarterly performance

was all the more striking
because Dow booked special
pre-tax expenses of 9135m,
including 382m to Improve
pension benefits to former
employees. This compares
with special costs of tost f24m
in the last quarter at 1987.
Dow's good results come as

US oil companies with Mg
chemicals operations and such
bulk chemicals producers as
Union Carbide are reporting
strong demand.
•The business environment

remains strong as we enter
1989,” Mr Popoff said. “Prices
are firm and demand Is
healthy, with most products in
tight supply. The outlook is
bright, with solid global
demand, relatively stable costs
and employees committed to
quality, safety and productiv-
ity."

Petrofina rights

PetroHna, Belgium's biggest
industrial company, is to muin*
a one-for-16 rights Issue at
BFr11400 a share to finance
further growth, writes Our
Financial Staff. The group
plans investments of BFcCSbn
this year.

Hugo Boss takes over US
quality clothing group
By Andrew FXshor in Frankfurt

HUGO BOSS, tbe West German
men’s fashion company whose
clothes have covered actors'
shoulders in such US television
programmes as Miami Vice
and LA law, has moved deeper
into the transatlantic market
with the purchase of Joseph &
Feiss. a long-established US
clothing concern.
The purchase of a majority

stake is a Mg step for Boss,
whose last reported turnover
was DM523m in 1987. Tbe US
company has sales of 3160m.
For 1988, Baring Securities in

Frankfort estimates a 13 per
cent rise to DM590sn (3315m)
and a further 16 per cent
advance to DMfiflftm iHh year.
Mr Gohharri KUngpTxtMr^ ar̂

analyst with Baring said; ”R is

a good and logical step for

Boss, ft was always their strat-

egy to start theft own produc-
tion in the US as soon as they

had reached a certain size

there.”
Boss said Joseph & Feiss.

which employs 2400 people,

had established a successful
position in the tough but grow-
ing US market for quality
clothing.

It gave no price for the
acquisition, but said turnover
of the US company should rise

by 10 per cent this year and
operating profits should also
grow considerably. Controlled

by the brothers Uwe and
Jochen Holy, Boss, whose

shares have been quoted in
Germany for flour years, has
expanded rapidly in foreign
markets.

In tbe first nine months of

1968, export sales leapt by 33
per cent to DMl79m. while
those In Germany stagnated at
DM271m. Announcing these
figures last October, Boss fore-

cast a 10 per cent sales rise for

the full year and a similar
trend in profits. In 1987. net
profits were 67 per cent higher
at DM23m-
Boss products, especially

suits and Jackets, have benefit-

ted from the trend towards
more formal clothing. The
company set np a Brazilian
operation a year ago.

Banco Bilbao Vizcaya ahead
By Our Financial Staff

BANCO Bilbao Vizcaya,
Spain's largest bank in terms
of assets, boosted 19B8 consoli-

dated pre-tax profit by 2S per
cent on a pro-forma basis,
helped by a surge in traditional

retail activity.

BBV, formed by the merger
last year of Banco de Bilbao
and Banco de Vizcaya, lifted

pre-tax earnings to Ptal22.1bn
(tl.OSbn) from a combined
Pta9745bn posted by the two
hanVa & year writer, liana vol-

ume rose 16 per cent to about
Pta3400btt. Operating expenses
increased 7 per cent
Return on assets climbed to

143 per cent from L68 per cent.

The bank is to lift the dividend
to Pta250 a share from PtelSft
BBV said equity stood at

Pta470bn at the end of 1988,

about Pta200bn more than the
year-earlier combined figure.

Equity as a percentage of total

assets was 64 percent.
The bank, whose shares

began to trade on New York,
London and Frankfort stock
exchanges In December, said it

has a price-earnings ratio of
10.6. one of the lowest on the
Madrid stock exchange.
BBV accounts for about 20

per cent of Spain's domestic

banking market and is the
country’s largest. But it will be
surpassed in size this year by
Banco Espanol Central do
Credit, the product of the
planned merger between Banco
Central and Banco Espanol dc
Credits (Banesto).
Separately Mr Mariano

Rubio. Bank of Spain governor,
said he was concerned about
the dispute at Banesto involv-

ing the rejection of the bank's
1988 results by eight board
members. He did not propose
any specific action but said the
dispute would bo closely
watched.

Sunmnorsbanken rescue snag
By Karan Fossil in Oslo

A RESCUE plan for
Sunnmdrsbanken, the medi-
um-sized Norwegian commer-
cial bank, looked likely to
founder last night amid news
that its losses on loans and
guarantees would reach
NErSTi.im for last year.
The bank is to post total

losses of NKr796.4m (3118.7m)
for 1988 after write-offs and
extraordinary costs. Operating
profits will emerge at
NKr49.6m, against NKr8L4m.
Sunnmdrsbanken was saved

from insolvency when Nor-
way's central bank and the
Guarantee Fund of the com-

mercial hanica intervened >ga+

September as lenders of last

resort
Tbe rescue plan, announced

just two weeks ago. called for
Sparebanken Mdre, a large
savings bank, to purchase the
troubled commercial bank.
Sparebanken offered to raise
NKr200m to buy the hank by
the issue of primary capital
certificates, a relatively new
finanrial instrument similar to
preferential sharp*

The plan also called for the
savings bank to supply another
NErSOm to SnnwmrtitthawlMH,
and make ita foUy-owned

Failure of the plan would
represent the third unsuccess-
ful rescue bid. It is now being
suggested that a temporary
solution be Implemented which
would call for the guarantee
fund to supply between
NKr800m and NKrtOOm to keep
Sunnmdrsbanken afloat until a
buyer can be found.

Separately, Norway's opposi-
tion Conservative party yester-

day proposed that Statoil, the
troubled state oil company, be
reorganised into a semi-private
oil company whereby 49 per
cent be offered for public sub-
scription.

New Issue This announcement appears as a matter of record only January 30, 1989
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A trusted partner in more than 100 countries.

In a world of fierce competition, Alcatel CIT records

successful presence on the five continents.

That's because Alcatel CIT stands for skill.
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e
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cial support.

All links to communication : a total expertise.
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Alcatel CIT also means the innovation and reliability you

can expect from an international leader in telecommunica-
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HK group buys Singer producer
By John EMott in Hong Kong

THE KINGKR «wmg mflrWnp —
name Is to pass intothe hands
of Hong Kong businessmen
who want to use it to build a
worldwide consumer durables
distribution network. This will
take {dace under a US$220m
deal whereby SSMC of the US
is to be taken over by Semi-
Tech Microelectronics (Far
East), a Hong Kong-based com-
imter snd I inning conizKmv..

SSMC was spun off from.
Singer of Stamford, Connecti-
cut, in U86 to produce sewing
wwrh^pg a^f! to manufacture
and distribute consumer dura-
bles such as stoves, irons and
television sets. It is 28 per cent
owned by Mr Paul Siberian,
the Florida businessman
who acquired Singer a year

Hie Hong Kang buyer is 51
per cent owned by Interna-
tional Semi-Tech Microelec-
tronics of Toronto and is

frnonfffaiTTy by Mr Stan-
ley Ho, the Wawin pariwn and
hydrofoil ferry entrepreneur,
who is the chairman.
Mr James Ting, the major

shareholder and chief execu-
tive of both the Semi-Tech
companies, rifadiwad last night

that fhwi was “largest take-
over by Hong Kong of any US
public company." He said he
wanted the Singer company
because of its name In dis-
tribution arai its flnandiil smA
hire purchase experience to
enable ns to become leaders in
international consumer dura-
ble

“Singer did not invent the
sewing machine, he invented
fwtrtafted payments.** he said-

“Instalment payment plans
would bring alot of order into
China’s economic life,” he
added, referring to a deal
SSMC has recently negotiated
in the southern fihftiesa city of
Canton to set up a sewing
machine joint venture.

Semi-Tech (Far East) was
founded in 3982 and went pub-
lic in 1987. ft had a turnover
last year of HK$169.7m
(US$2L8m). A company state-

ment said the takeover of
SSMC, which had distribution
rights in over 100 countries

and revenues of more thaw
USglbn, would boost the Semi-
Tech group's revenues to
above USJLSbn.

Semi-Tfech’s products include
the STM range of computers
and equipment. It also sells
technology to companies in
developing countries including
China, where it has production
arrangements in the southern
Guangdong province’s process-
.ing zone of Shenzhen near Can-
ton. Distribution through Hong
Kong of Chinese-made goods
will be a target for the merged
company.
Semi-Tech (Far East) is rav-

ing grant cash phis $50m in

preferred stock. The company
thfa amounted tO remn

and 27 of stock per share.
David Owen adds from
Toronto: Semi-Tech has sur-
prised analysts by transform-
ing itself from a small electron-

ics company into a leading
computer services organisation
in T^bbs H«m a year.
Hie Singer deal marks its

fourth acquisition since last
Match. Previous targets were

Bond stays firm on offer pnce
By John Elliott

BOM) CORPORATION of Aus-
tralia said yesterday it had no
intention of increasing its offer

to buy out "Hmrtty sharehold-
ers in Bond Corporation Inter-

national (BCI), its Hang Kang
subsidiary, and reiterated its

rejection of a HKg3.6bn
(US$462m) rival bid by the
local HER Properties.

Mr Peter Lucas, BCTs man-
aging director, said the com-
pany also had no plans to pull

out of Hong Kong nor any
‘‘present intention” to sell its

50 per cent stake in the Bond
Centre, a prestige Hong Kang
office development.
“We are not a seller” said

Mr Lucas when he adjourned
tmtn the of next week an
extraordinary general meeting
of BCI called to approve an
offer by Bond Cacpmution to
buy out the 23A per cent
minority shareholding for

HE&20 a share.

The pricing of the offer has

been widely criticised in Hong
Kong. HER Properties, a prop-
erty developer BCI minor-
ity shareholder tried to draw
attention to the controversy
with its own HK$3 a share bid
at the weekend. This was not
regarded by stock market ana-
lysts as a serious takeover
attempt But there was some
speculation that Band’s own
offlarm^fat he turned down by

• Shareholders have approved
a plan for Sun Hung Kai Prep-
emes, one of Hong Kong's
largest property companies, to
buy out the 43 per cent minor,
ity publiclyheld shares inNew
Town flnonrTtfai for HK3830 a
share.
The announcement, made

last trfgb*- indicates that the
Bond controversy has not
harmed other Hong Kong buy-
outs where majority owners

are taking advantage of share
prices well below net asset
value to gain complete control
of their companies.
• Asia Securities Interna-
tional. the Hong Kong invest-

ment and property company
controlled by Mr Bin WyUle,
the Australian businessman, is
buying a 76A per cent stake in
Hong Kong-listed Singapore
Hong Kong Properties Invest
ment for HK$2AD a share or
THTfltlm.
The company’s main asset Is

the 25-storey Lockhart Centre
in the Wanchai area of Hong
Kang where a record auction
price of HK$3.35bn was paid
last week for a prestige plot of
government land.
• Haw Par Brothers Interna-
tional of Singapore said yester-

day it had agreed to sell its

22-storey Nathan Tower in
Hong Kong for HKtlSSm, Bea-
ter reports from Singapore.

the Datacrown division of
Crowntsk, the US East Coast
operations of Consumers Dis-
tributing, and finally Canada
Systems Group, the country’s
.largest supplier of computer
services.

As a result, the company's
nine months’ revenues,
announced month,
rose more than 18 times from a
year earlier to Cg220m
(USSlf&Sm).
Our financial Staff writes: The
Singer rights for most of
Europe are held separately by
European Home Products, a
company formed in 1985 and
floated on the London wiart»*
the following year.

Since his takeover of the US
Singer, Mr pn«*Han hag raised
at least; *L7tm by selling Its

peripheral businesses to con-
centrate on its core electronics
and defence operations. Last
month Mr BUzerian was
indicted on 12 counts alleging
securities and other fraud in
connection with earlier share
purchases. He denies the
charges.

Jardine sets up
Asia-Pacific
services unit
JARDINE MATHESON Hold-
ings, one of Hong Kong's main
trading houses, yesterday
announced the creation of Jar-
dine Pacific to bring together
under «*»«» management struc-

ture its trading and services
lywrtktw ts the Asfa-Paciflc
region, writes John Elliott in
TTnrtg tCnmg

The company said Jardine
Pacific would have annual
sales of HKflObn (US$L3bn),
excluding associates. It would
bring together the publicly-
quoted Zxmg Fu, phis shipping
and aviation services, security,

property management, engi- .

npgrfny awl frumfvnftinw nwH 1

financial services.

In the group’s new manage-
ment structure, Jardine Pacific

stands alongside Jardine Flem-
ing awa jardine Insurance
Brokers directly under Jardine
Mathanu;,

Telco considers expanding into aerospace
:>I^5 ^ By David Housego in New Delhi

TATA Engineering and Loco-
motive Company (Telco),
India’s largest vehicle manu-
facturing company and a lead-

ing member of the Tata group,
is to explore the possibility cf
diversifying into aerospace. -

armaments and electronics.
_

' Mr Ratan Tata, the .-new—
chairman of Telco. said: “We
are looking at other options
outside fta automobile indus-

try." He added that “New poli-

cies and new looks will emerge
only after March” with the
completion of the current
financial year.
Mr Tata, aged 51, is widely

seen as the future head of the
Tata empire. He trade over the
chairmanship of Telco in
December, succeeding Mr S.

Moolgaokar, who built it up as
one of India's most prestigious

engineering groups, during
more than so years at its head.
The possible diversification

is part of a wide-ranging
review of Telco's strategy initi-

ated under Mr Moolgaokar,
which has also been shifting

its focus from trucksand buses
to pick-up vans and cars, and
from being a domestic pro-
ducer to a manufacturer with a
more global outlook.
Telco thus brought out a

new estate car last year —
India's first domestically-de-

signed, and. developed automo-~
Mb - aimed at the luxury end
of the Twtfian piftriretr Bs fight

pick-up van, the Tatamohlle,
has, in three years, captured
over 20 per cent of the Indian
market for light commercial

As a potential supplier to the
worldwide vehicle industry,
Telco Is negotiating with Daim-
lerBenz - which has an 11 per
cent stake in the company —
to become a production plat-

form for Daimler’s “world con-
cept" medium-sized truck. It is

also on the point of concluding
an agreement under which the
TatamohOe will be assembled
in Egypt and sold under a Gen-
eral Motors name.
Mr Tata «iid that over the

last two or three years deci-

sions over manufseturing facil-

ities, automation and produc-
tion volumes bad been takim

with a view to improving Inter-

national competitiveness. How-
ever, a. study commissioned
last year frrim!£tfhiifDl Little,

:

the US~ consultancy. Is said to
have^showou.that.TJefob’s boats
for producing the pick-up van
were above the expected entry
price in the US market.
Mr Tata said that Telco

would be substantially expand-
ing its investment over the
next two or three years. Out-
lays would rise from an aver-
age of Rslbn (866m) a year,
taking into account savings
made on ln-house capital
equipment manufacture,

_
to

RsL5bn, with tiio ftwwfa coming
partly from the capital mar-
kets.

In contrast to Telco’s reputa-

tion far slow profit growth, he
said the company “has to gen-
erate a higher level of profit

though we may choose to
plough that back.”
He left little doubt that his

proposals for Telco diversifying
into new products rested on
establishing closer finks with
other companies in the. Tata
group, the largest in India.
Within the group, he said, “we
have to stop this duplication of
effort and create more syn-
ergy"-'. .

.

He alsogave the first indica-

tion that the Tata group, which
has largely stood aside In the
takeover manoeuvres that
envelop the country's corpo-
rate sector, could be more
active. “Acquisitions ought to

be a route to growth, though
not unfriendly acquisitions,"

he said.

He conceded that he was ner-

vous that Tata companies
could themselves be prey to
takeover bids. “I feel concerned
that this could happen,” Mr
Tata said, adding that the
group was taking steps to
increase its shareholding in
companies thought vulnerable.

Telco had a turnover of
Rsl4hn in 1987-68, with profits

after tax of Rs26Qm.
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Sanyo Electric poshes op profits by 81.9%

31, 7989, London
onfcNX(CSS Dept],AgentBank CmBANCO

SANTO ELECTRIC, the
Japanese consumer electrical
products company, boosted
pre-tax profits m u per to
Y29.22bn ($2262m) in the year
to November, writes our
Financial Staff.

Sales were 8.6 per cent
higher at Y987Sm. A setback

in its well-known audio prod-
ucts, where turnover feH 2AA
per cent to T78.4bn, was offset

by growth In other sectors
ranging from vending
machines to semiconductors.
Net earnings were Y17JMbn

against Y1413hn the previous
year.
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Payment Date February 28, 1989 against Coupon No.40 in respect
<rfUS$10,000 nontinal of the Notes wifi be US$72.72.

NOTICE OF ADJUSTMBfT OF CONVERSION PRICE
.

TNT PACIFIC FINANCE LIMITED
A$175JX»,000 9% GUARANTEED SUBORDINATED

CONVERTIBLE BONDS DUE 1998

bomn Istima^rS^UniKi teams announced on 1 1th November 1 988, the

price at which bonds w3l be canwertbla Me ordnetty sham cfA$O50 per

value of TNT UMtod was adjusted on 28tfi Nanwber 1988, from A$50O
per share fc>A$4.16 per dmra.

tebadlnated PloeflagBate
Note* with IntercutOption
1989/1999

Interest Rate: 6 ViB%p. a.

Interest Jan. 30th.

Period: 1989,to

July 31th,
1989

Interest

Amountper
DM10,000 DM 80&49

per
DM100D00 DM3,06453

P&ysbleon: July31th,1989

TVrahnnA RwrlrtmultBbA
AgeatBonk

VereinWest Overseas
Finance (jersey) Limited

NOTICE OF DEEDS OF VARIATION
relating to

US 5100,000,000 Floating Rate Notes Due 1991
A550.000JNM) 14%% Notes Due 1991

of

VEREINWEST OVERSEAS FINANCE (JERSEY) LIMITED
secured by respective deposits with

VEREINS-UND WESTBANK AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT

Notice Is hereby given to the holders of the above Notes that the deposits
securing the issues of the above Notes have been transferred to respective
accounts in the name of VereinWest Overseas Finance (Jersey) Limited (the
“Company”) at the office of Vereins-und Westbank Aktlengesellschaft (the “Bank”)
in Miami, Florida, United States of America and certain consequential alterations
to the respective terms and conditions endorsed on the above Notes, the trust
deeds dated 23rd July, 1986 and 7th May. 1967 respectively by which the above
Notes were constituted, the deposit agreements of the same respective dates each
evidencing the deposit by which the respective issue of the above Notes is

secured and the assignments of the same respective dates by which such
respective deposits were assigned by the Company to The Law Debenture Trust
Corporation p.I.c. (the “Trustee”) were made pursuant to two deeds of variation
each dated 21st October, 1988 and made between the Company, the Bank and the
Trustee.

The validity of the respective assignments referred to above including the
purpose of the security will not be affected thereby.

This Notice is given by VereinWest Overseas Finance (Jersey) Limited pursuant to
Clause 20 of each of the above-mentioned trust deeds.

31st January, 1989
St Helier, Jersey.
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
Tte table Mow shn tte bust mailable rates of exchange (roorded) rf **“* *nd*nh*

rats except where they are shown to be otherwise, in some cases maricet rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

COUNTRY £ STS uss UURK YEN COUNTRY £STC USS IWMMt YEW COUNTRY £ STS US S D4UOC YEN
0(200) 0(100) OC 100)

YEW
0(100)

Mgart*
“SB 3.0257
(Dinar) 1X3063

563120
56883
6.4150

303053
30612
3.4523

433307
4097Z
4.9589

_ 0>Frt 1X1400
(Sp Peseta) 20300

60205
1153773

3.4015
61.9847

40859
89.0350

Aatfena
(Kwasa)
(E CarrS)
(tetmD 3(12733
(Florin} 31432

__ (*e5 $s 2.0023

<rSSSSfS
1-7625
@6620
203.00
54!

J»
(Otar)

BalearicH (Sp Pacta)
(Taka)

(BarfaS)

302312
26900
171763
1.7833
11360
13.0751
1SZ6Z41

03756
1151773
30.9219
2.0038

160694
X4476
9.2437
0.9597
0.6113
7:0366
82.1374

05381
0-2021
6X9847
166412
1:0784

23-3695
20794
132777
1.3785
(18782
101074
117.9824

0.7730
0.2903
890350
23.9035
LS490

(BdgFr) 68.65c
6920a

38.9503
39.2624

20.9618
711297

301096
30.3506

Mbc (BS)
Borin (CFAFr)
Bermuda (BtramdlanS)
Man WgaKnmd
Bolivia (BtfMjno)
Btmnw (Patal
auztl SCtozarisJ

British virgin u (uss>
(Brunei SI

(l4rt

)F» tCFAFr)

30120
557.00
X7625
26J0
43349

(CFAFW
nurtanS

Canary if (So Peseta)
- .Vandal* (WMg

ib (as

(CFAFW
CWIe (CMlew Pun)
Chin ffinUI VJwri
OriamMa (Mte
Comoro b (CFA Fr)

jdbuD (CFAFr)
.»« _ . (Cgtonl

(OteaPma)
(QfpntsO

X7623
33988
X4956
557.00
113269
26830

557.00
2.0810
20X00
130.8747
X4575
55730
557.00
44339
63104
60335
307JM
557.00

ssr
08410

X9926
316.0283

14.9219
2.4708
1.9617
0.9957

1.9283
00485
316.0283
6.4266
1523404

3160283
11807
1151773
74.2551
03269
316 0283
316.0283
251.8324
3.7505
3423262
316.0283
3160283
793362
0.7388
0X771

X0723
170.0763
0.5381
8.0305
13297
1.0557
0.5358
0.5381
XQ378
0.4566
170.0763
3.4985
8X9847

1700763
0.6354
61.9847
39.9617
0.4450
17D.0763
170.0763
1353389
2.0184
184.2290
170.0763
1700763
42.7069
0X083
0.2567

X5KD
2440962
0.7730
1X3350
1.9100
13164
0.7697
0.7730
1X907
0.6559
244.2982
4.9679
117.7631

2440982
0.9127
89.0350
57X011
0-6392..
2440982
244.2962
194.6885
20992
2643271
2440962
2440982
613444
03865
00688

CackwtoraMA (Kcrona) 90fc
16.931
16031

50900
9.6056
90085

09007
5X694
4.9557

4X666
7.4254
7X184 1

Denmark (Daebb Kroner) 12.7473
OflbontiRv (Ditt Ft) 305.00
OaralJic, (ECUrrttS 4.7412
ISSSranlftp ©1*5 11X056

70326
17X04%
20900
60010

30923
93X297
1.4476
30910

50910
133-7719
20794
40708

94439a 535.8241 2883633 4140061

font (EgyptianO 4X®0
0S*)»»<lor (Colon) 8.7850

(CFAFr) 557.00
(EWapInBUT) 30082

Falkland b (FalkO 100
Faroe b (Sari* Kroner) 12.7473
FHIb
FtoM

(FIO » 2.4722
(MUrMca) 73615

Fr.OyfAfrta WFAM 55X00°
ft. Gafin (Loral Fr) 1X1400
FT. Pnctfkb CCFPFW 19600

Cataa (CFAFW 557.00
Cmtria (DalasU 1X4140
Germany East (OstmarU 30750
Canon; West (DMart) 3.2750
Shan (CMD 404.11
QOrafUr (GlbO 1.00
Grown (pradnna)_27X95

20517 10656 10179
4.9B43 20824 30530
316.0283 170.0763 2440982
2.0472 1X017 10825

00673 00053 0.4385
70326 30923 50910
1.4026 0.7548 10842
40902 20088 30164
« <*ann 30015 40859
3160283 170.0763 2440982
60205 3.4015 40859
1110056 590473 85.9649

316.0283 1700763 2440982 •

6.4760 *4441 50061
10581 5 1.4364
10581 1 X4364
2290822 1230923 1770412
00673 00053 0.4385
1540978 83.0381 ..11907^-

Greenland (Daub* Krone) 12.7475
CrcrtMfa (ECwS 4.7412
Kaadalaape (Local Fr) XX1400
Sosan (USS) X762S

70326 30923 55910
20900 X4476 2.0794
63205 3.4015 40859
1 05381 0.7730

Geatmaia (QuetzaO
40230 2.7364 1X726 2.1)53

Guinea

Haiti

Hong Kong
Hungary

(Fr) 52600
(Poo) 114X40

(Guyaneses) 150200

(Goode) 8.7800

(Forint) 940925

298.8936 1600549
647.6028 3483190
8.9760 403OS

20809
- 1.0729
7.7778 4.1858
530397 28.9748

4.9815

VS

ban OraolDbw) 03471
IrtsnRep (Puni) 10255
taSel (Shekel) 30840
tub CUra) 239700
hoy Coast (CFAFW 557.00

Jaroaha CJranakamS) 93096
.Intry. (Ydn) 228.00
JcSnCMMuDba) 00840

Kannachca (RteO 17605

Korea North (Won) X7033
tows South (Woo) 119505
Knott (KMUDM 00055

Laos Mew Kip) 75508
Lebanon (Lebaneses 926.73
Lesotho (Mahno 40278
Liberia (Liberian 5) X7625
LAn (Libyan Dinar) 03117
u5*nsteta (SwtaFr) 2.7B25
I nwmhtmrff (InFl) 6806

49.7905
14.9219
1739.0695
700709
@0104
©0953
10065
1360
316.0283

260000
H(nQ5
935.9114
37.7099
0X670
03741
0.9722
73X9083
1700763

233.0526
5000140
6.9386

30508
3-5412
40125
4X6195

38X956

50955 2.9036
1290617 69.6183
00015 00699

13440464
54X666
0.2399
00375
10964
105X3157
2440982

4X708
100
00877

100 530167 770026
180815 ID 140640
1X360 00113 0.8782
0.9664 00200 0.7470
67B0829 365.0839 524X078
00866 0X542 0 2716

428X141 2300587 33X1754
5250042 282.9709 406.4605

X2909
00381
0X562
00496
20.9618

Macao (Pataca)
Madeira (PortEscndo)
Malagasy ihp (MG Fr)

Malawi (Kwacha)
Malaysia (Ringgit)

MaJdfteb (Ruffa)
Man Rep (CFAFr)
Malta (MalteseO
Martinique (Loral Fr)

Mauritania (Oogoba)
ManrBlns (Mawl&pee)

14X082
269.00
256207
40140
40043
150948
557.00
05965
1X1400
13170
24.95

20987

00903
10787
38.9503

8-0046
152.6241
1454X106
20178
2.7298
8.6779
316.0283
00384
60205
74.7234
14.1560

40078
82X374
7820357

X4669
40701
170.0763
0X821
3.4015
400137
70183

10542
0.7730
00244
10203
30X096

6.1878
U7.9B24
1124.0657
2.0236
2.1071
6.7082

00616
4.8899
57.7631
10.9429

Mexico (Mexican Poo) 405408a 23000007
2278.0652 I

1237.9480
1225.9816

1778X929
176X0043

Miquelon (Local Fr)
Monaco (FrracbFr)
Mongolia CTogrtM
Montserrat (ECan-S)

(Dirham)
Murainbfaut (MeUcaO

CSARand)
b (Australians)

Wild Antilles M/GnUdar)
New Zealand (NZS)
Nicaragua (Cordoba)
HHrerWro (CFAFr)
ragsii awrts
Norway (Wor. Krone)

Oman

Pakistan
Panama

(Rial OnanD

(Pak. .

(Ball

Paraguay

XL1400 60205 34015 40859
11X400 60205 3.4015 40859
5.8923 33451 X7991 2.3643
4.7412 26900 14476 2.0794
14-50 80269 AASZJ* 60596
1143.95 649.0496 3490977 50X7324

40278 20987 10909 10542
2.0Q23 1X360 06113 0.8782
42X44 23.9114 12.8683 184842
37000 2.0992 1X297 16228
3X432 1.7833 0.9597 10785
2.9065 16490 00874 XZ747
404X40 2292.9929 1234.0152 1772-5438
557.00 ruwnt 170.0763 2440982
1X9408 6.7749 36460 50371
110575 6.7276 36206 50006

06760 00835 00064 00964

33.00 18.7234 100763 14.473ft
X7625 1 00381 0.7730
X4449 00198 04411 06337
562040 319.0014 17X6763 246.5964
199400a 113X4609 608.9160 874.6491

Pent OmO 1238.650 702.7801 3780137 5430675
3109.90a 1764.4822 9490877 1363.9912

PhlHvptfla (Peso) 36 00 20.4255 10.9923 15.7894

ramrois (tSterilnri

WZ»
1.00 00673 00053 04385
2.9065 16490 00874 X2747

(Escudo) 26900 1526241 82X374 117.9824
PatnaBed (USS X7625 1 00381 0X730

Qatar OnyaO 63945 36280 X9S2S 20046

11.1400 60205 34015 40899
Ore) 14.781 80858 40129 64824

Rwanda (Fr) 136.7664 770979 4X7607 59.9852

St Ctartnnaber (E Carr SI 4.7412 26900 14476 2.0794
StHefwn (O XOO 00673 00053 04385
StLnda (E CarrB 4.7412 2.6900 X4476 20794
St Pierre (FrendiFf) 1X1400 60205 3.4015 40859
Si Vincent (E Carr 5) 4.7412 2.6900 14476 20794
Sm Marino Otallan Ural 2397.00 1360 73X9083 105X3157
SaoTorae (Dobra) 179^3 10X7038 547337 786197
Saudi Arabia (RlyalJ 60898 3.7388 2.0121 20902
Serosal
ScjtSrilK

(CFAFr) 55700 3166283 170.0763 2440962
(Rupee) 9.49 50843 20977 4X622

6700 380978 20.6106 296052
Sngapora (5) 30988 X9283 X0378 24907
Solomon la 03 3.7320 2X174 1.1*05 X6368
Somali Rep . dim leg) 428464 24X1001 1300287 187.9228

Soutb Africa (tend) 40278c 20987 10909
6.8930* 3.9109 2X047 3.0232

Spate (Peseta) 20300 115X773 6X9B47 890350

tfAfrica
Ip
(Sp Peseta) 209.00 115.1773 6X9B47 890360

Sri Lanka (Rupee) 57.60 170877 250631
SadanRep U3 7.9020 44834 24128 3.4657
Swhuni (Gollderi 3.1345 X7784 10747
Swaziland (Lilangeni) 40278 2.3987 X2909 10542
Sweden (Krona) 11X575 60304 3.4068 40936
SwttzeteEd (Fr) 2.7825 10787 00496 t ywn
Syria ID 360760 20.9225 1X2598 16X736

Taiwan CB 4860 270744 140396 Wt1WT
Tanzania (SMIlIng) 22500 1281134 68.9465 99.0350
Thailand (Bam) 44.00 24.9645 13.4351 19X982
Togo Rap (CFAFr) 557.00 316.0283 170.0763 2440982
Tonga b CPaAoga)
Trtmdad/Tobaoo S 2.0023

7.4630
1X360
40343

06113
20787

00782
30732

l

Tunisia (Dlsar) 16497 0.9360 00037 0.7235
Turkey (Lira) 331409 1330.7886 1017 1801 14530991
Turks A Caicos 0155) 1.7625 1 00381 0-7730
Twain (Australians) 20023 1X360 nana 00782

Uganda OfewSfaltiteg)
UAE (Dlrintn)

29X928
6.4540

165.6329
36618

89X383
X9706

128.(0855M07
United Ktagdoni CD 100 00673 0008 A.43B5
UnitedSum (USS) X7625 1 00381

(Peso)
(Rouble)

816X3
10948

463.0524
0.6211

2490000
00342

357.95X7
0480L

Vanuatu (VXto) 18464 104.7602 560786 80.9824
Vatican (Ura) 239700 1360 73X9083
Venezuela (Bolivar) 254620a 14.4465 7.774ft 11X673

6545001 37X347 19.9847 287061
Vietnam (Dong)

bh (US£
579480 32870297 1769.4045 254X5799

Virgin b-Brii X7625 1 00381 0.7730
Virgin Is-US (USD 1.7625 1 00381 0.7730

Westxni Samoa (Tala) 3.7800 2X446 1X541 16578

Yemen CTJaD 27.14 9.7248 5.2335 73175
Yemen FOR (Dinar) 06023 00417 0X839 00641
Yogosiavfa (Dinar) 1036706 5882-3035 31656671 4547X754

Zaire Rep (Zaire) 436X0 247.4326 133X603 1910719
(Kwacha) 17.40 90723 50129 76315

Zimbabwe (S> 3.4975 X9843 X0679 13339

Special Drawing Runs January 27 1909; United

European Currency Unit Rates Jnonary00 1989: United
£ 0.744597 United Stales S 101667 Germany West D Hark 2.43821 Japan Yen 169.455

£ 0036066 united States S X11725 Germany West D Mark 2.08825 Japan Yen 145X53

Abbreviations; (a) Free rate; Qa) Banknote rate; CO Commercial rate ; M Controlled rate: Ce3 Essential

(Id Buying rate <D Luwy goods; (m> Market rate; fa) Official rate; fa) praferantial rate;

Some data supplied by Bank of America. Economics Oeparf

Monday. Jammy 30, 1989. Brazilian Cruzado denateerf oolfc/1/89. 1000 OW

tel Flnandaf rata; W Exports; (I) Non commercial rate; (p Business rate
convertible rate; (r) parallel rate; (i) Selllug rate (t) Toorbt rate,

n Trading Centra. Eoqalrta: 01 634 4360/S.
eqaiv. la 1 flew Cruzado. Nicaraguan Cordoba devalued on 25/1/89 .
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Sydney Futures trebles

size of trading floor
By Cftrft St»rw*fl in Sydney

SYDNEY Futures Exchange,
whit* again reported record
volumes in 1988, moved yester-

day to one of the world's most
tecbnologicaSy advanced trad-

floors with the aim of con-

ta position as the
Asia-Pacific region's leading
futures options exchange.
The new floor will triple the

space Of the exchange's present
facility, where the volume of
trading rose 402 per cent in
1988 to 7.53m contracts, despite

a plunge of 54 per cent In the
local stock market index
futures contract to 285£00.
The new premises stand

behind the preserved English
classical facade of an 1890
buSding in the city's central
business district. Renovation,
fitting out, telephone commu-
nications and computer equip-
ment have cost more than
A$17m (US$15) since the
exchange decided to move in

1986. Among the floor’s fea-

tures are: .

• Modular trading pits which,

like Lego blocks, can be
expanded, contracted and relo-

cated according to market
conditions.

• Sophisticated acoustics to

control noise levels in and
around the pits, plus adjust-

able air conditioning to .suit

the tempo of traders' activity

in each pit
• Elevated members’ booths

with direct sight of pit trading

and up to 480 telephone lines

raflh, The exchange itself will

have up to 10,000 lines.

• A suspended catwalk above
the floor from which price

reporters and trade entry staff

have direct sight of tire pits

«nd «m be in mojwte radio con-

tact. Suspended price monitor-

ing screens give all available

and relevant information.
Trading yesterday was rela-

tively quiet as Australia s

stock markets wore cksed for

the Australia Day hgUday

weekend. But hectic trading *
expected today fojlowing tho

release of the latest inflation

year the sharpest

increases were In options or

ooday bank bill futures, which

saw a three-Told Increnso to

192.000 contracts, and
“J

options on 10-ycor Austral
bond futures, which doubled to

722,000. The new three-year

bond futures contract, intro-

duced last May. showed a vol-

ume of 500.000 contracts-

Based on 1987 volumes, toe

Sydney exchange is reckoned

to be tire world’s ninth largest

and the fourth biggest outside

the US. Established in i960, it

trades 10 futures contracts phis

options on the five among
these which arc domestic
finaririfll contracts.

Portugal plans gains tax
on non-resident investors
By Diana Smith in Lisbon

PORTUGAL PLANS to levy a
10 pm* cent capital gains tax on
stock market transactions by
nrawwdilwifai

The move by the Finance
Ministry has been greeted with
gloom by specialists who have
been straggling to persuade
foreign investors that Portu-
gal’s capital markets are
attractive.

It is semi as badly-timed dis-

crimination hitting bigger cus-
tomers, mostly major Interna-

tional institutional investors,
at a time when the bourse
faces a flow of privatisation

Portuguese companies,
squeezed by the authorities’
punitive credit ceilings for the
private sector, to tap the capi-

tal market.
Bankers point out that next

door Spain does not tax non-
resident foreign investors and
has relatively dynamic capital

In contrast, Portugal’s rigid-

ly-regulated stock market

The tax could also reduce
the scope for credit hungry

The move to tax foreign
securities trading is part of an
official package soon due to
become law, giving capital
market tax incentives to Portu-
gues&hased companies or indi-

viduals.

Swiss banks
lose share of

equity trade
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWITZERLAND'S big three

commercial banks have seen

their share of the equity mar-

ket diminish in the past year,

according to BZ Bank Zurich.

The bamtot have lost ground

in trading Swiss shares,

although they continue to dom-
inate the market BZ Bankasti-..

wmtoB Union Bank of Switzer-

land to have 17 per cent of

Swiss equity trading with
Swiss Bank Corporation and
Credit Suisse close behind with

15 per cent apiece.

BZ Bank itself and Bank
Vontobel are said to have ah 8
per cent market share each,

ahead of Bank Julius Baer

FT IMTERNATIOliAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest IntzrnaUona] bonds tar which there Is an adequate secondary maricet.

Closing priert oa January 30

STRAIGHTS hnri BM OffirdST Srofc YlcU YEH STRAIGHTS Imm

I

BM Offer mm* YWri
Abbro National 7*t 92. 200 ?93fe 94 0 0 9.97 Belgium 5% 92. 55 Ml* UWH 0-K)J» 4 79
A/S Efaportfkmtf>«92. 150 9ih 94-t0x,40l« 9.77 8dgfam4S94 45 98Ai 98*2 0«0*o 4.97

B0.tE.792 150 9lh 92% -O^-Oq 900 Canada41,92 - BO 9BH 9S%-C>«-*0>e 4.77

Bril- TH. Fin. 9*i 98 250 99 99*i 948 Eke. De France5 >• 94.— 20 100% 101 (. 0+0 1, 4.90

Canada 996. 1000 9ft* 99U 0+0% 9X9 Iraland 5* 93 30 100*100* 0+0* 5.JK
Canadian Px 10* 93 lflOtlDl* 102* 0+0*10.03 Norway5* 95 - 50 100* Ml -ft* +0* 4.95

C.CCE 9* 95. 300 9ft* 99 0 +0* 902 Reg. of Italy5* 92.— 150 102*102* -«* • 4.76

CJI.tA9*93. 150 99 99* +0* +0* 6.49 Straden4*93 50 99 99*+0*+0* 4.SO

Credttlomreafs991 200 198* 99*+0*+0* 903 World Bank 5*^92...- — 50 102*102* 0 0 469
OvStNational8* 93 200 95* 95* -0* 0 9.6S Average price dunge.- On dag 0 on week +0*
DnOt National 7* 92 — 100 93* 94 0+0* 9.70
OedltNatianal7* 9X~~_~. 150 193* 94* 0+0* 903 ^
DaMcM Kan9*92. 150 99*100* +0* +0* 909 OTHER STRAIGHTS^ torn* BM Offto riny -m* YJM
Ocntnaric 7* 92 500 93 93*

+

0* O 9.79 Abbey Ktt.BS.I0* 931 50 97* 98 0 +0* 10.97

E.E.C79X™ 100 93* 94* 0+0* 904 «g.Bk.Ned.5*92n 150 98* V)-0* 0 096
ffc r* yi 250 92 92*-0*-0* 9.6ft A*. Bk. Ned. 5* 93 FI 200 97* 97*-0*-0* M9
EJE.t 890_ - -

n 350 197* 97* 0+0* 9.72 Amro Bank ft* 92FX 150 99* 100-0*-0* 636
E-LB. 7* 93 IDO 92* 93* -0V+0* 901 -Aua.lad.De».10* 93AS 100 ^4 94* 0 +0* 14.66
E.I.8. 9* 97— 150 199 99* -0* +0* 9^9 Anrtria7*94KU 100 98* +0* +4* 801
E)ec-Ds France 9 9ft — 200 96* 97* -«* +0* 902 Bam. BX JO* 97 25Q 97* 90 -O* +0* 10 64
Finland7* 97— 200 90* 91* 0+0* 906 BarclaysAm.13* 91AS 100 97* 98 +0* 0 14.47
Finland 7* 93. 200 92 92* 0 0 9.67 BPCanMal9* 93t 100 96* 96* -0* 010.81
Fhn.Exp.Cd.8* 92. 200 96* 97 0 0 9.74 Brilhft Airway*1098 £. 100 94* 94* -«* -8* 10.98
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Treasuries hit by early

session profit-taking
By Jane! Bush in New York and Katharine Cambell in London

K'' 1S C**SS:: -- *:•; *LsiW

US TREASURY bonds
yesterday moved lower, partly
reflecting profit-taMng after
last weekTs rally and partly in
response to stronger than
expected economic data.

At mJdsesmm» band prices
at the tong end of the yield
carve stood as modi as A'point
tower,-pushing the yieldon the
Treasury's benchmark long
band np to &80 per cent
December figures for per-

sonal income awd consumption
were released yesterday with
both showing a 03 per cert
rise. The income figure was
higher than expected, partly
doe to farm subsidy payments.
The dollar started fixe weekn, dropping somewhat

i weekend level despite
file feet fiul these appeared to
be no concerted central bank
Intervention- At the New Yatk
mldsesskuw the rfnitar was'
quoted at Y129.7D compared
with an earlier high of Y130.05
and at DMU362S fromDML8702
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The bond market is likely to
be much more cautious tins
week after the rally last week
with some key economic
releases coming up as well as
the rnswtfng of the Gkoup of
Seyen in Washington at the
end of this week.
Leading indicators' for

December are due to be
released tomorrow which also
sees the aiwmnnrBwwnt of auc-
tion plans in the February
quarterly refunding. On Fri-
day, January jobs and unem-
ployment data will be released
as well as December factory
orders.
_The question of dnTter stahfi-

ity is Hkely to be a key compo-
nent of file agenda at this

week's G7 meeting, which
starts on Thursday evening.
The US currency is supported
by a number of fectors.

US growth remains robust,

there is still no prospect of the
US Federal Reserve allowing

GOVERNMENT '

BONDS
interest rates- to fell and they
may rise further and scene for-
mgn money has been enming
into the US equity market
which has created additional
oemsmti fear dollars and helped
to support bonds.

FRENCH government bond
prices took 7 something of a
tumble yesterday, as fears of
further tightening by the
Bundesbank set in.

In the past few days, the
Tnarirrt h»w hafl one eye flwri

on the general fimnw»wt exhib-
ited by US Treasuries, while
casting a balancing sidelong
glance at gloomier events in
Germany. Yesterday the influ-

ence of the latter prevailed, so
that tlw 10-year wnHnnal hnnit

March future fen 46 basis
points to end at 107.46.
Tha Brfinnmr anHimi tfw<>m

Thursday will add between
FFr9bn-llbn of new stock to a
rather jumpy market. The auc-
tion win consist of a farther
tranche of the 8J25 per cent
treasury tap introduced in Jan-
uary. There win be a variable
rate issue due 1998, and a new

stock due 2004,bearing an &25
per cent coupon.

THE GERMAN market was
also weak- Dollar strength
stoked fears of higher ftrtww*

rates and kept investors away
from the market.
At the morning firing fwwrt

prices were up to 40 pfennigs
weaker, poshing yields up to 4
or 5 basis points. The most
recent bund, the 6% per ran*
"SavestBr" due 1999; was ttrnd

at 98.75, 20 pfennigs below Fri-
day, to yield S£7 per cent.
A new bund was announced

bearing a coupon highw than
the market had guessed. The
DM 4bn, 10-year issue bears a
6% per cent coupon, is priced-

1

at 20050 to yield 6.68 percent.
It will be sold officially
between February 1 and 3- -j

AUSTRALIAN government
bond futures moved firmly
ahead yesterday, in anticipa-
tion of today’s consumer price'
index for the last quarter of
1988. Trading was thm because
most of the country, apart
from Sydney, was celebrating
Australia Day.
The March 10-year future

closed 6 basis paints ahead at
87.14 and firmed annther point
or two with a sizable trade in
London.
Optimism had been gener-

ated by prospects of reasonably
good news on file inflation
front generated, the market
argued, by'a firm currency and
high interest rates.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Mitsubishi

Bank buys
Cbicago
clearer
By Deborah Hargreaves
in Chicago

IN THE ' latest move by a
Japanese company to bufid a
presence in Chicago’s futures
markets, Mitsubishi Bank *|W
acquired Sectrend, a futures
clearing firm at the Chicago
Mercantile fertump*

The move omwB as Japanese
investors are being persis-
tently wooed by Chicago's
huge futures exchanges with
an array of products tailored
to their interests. All of
Japan’s leading brokerage
houses, have moved into the
markets in the past year.
In its acquisition of Sectrend

- to ‘be renamed Mitsubishi
Futures — the Japanese banfc
wifi «f*d .established
to its small Chicago futures
operation: Sectrend is run by
Mr 1£ Scott Gordon, a member
of the CMS board of gover-
nors, and fixe firm’s clearing
member will allow Mit-
subishi to process its own
trades rather than direct them
to another clearing firm.
Nomura Securities is hoping

to find a wimllnT entry into the
futures markets and is talking

to several possible acquisition
targets. However, the firm
broke off talks with GNP Com-
modities last year.
The FBI fraud investigation

currently tinder way In Chi-
cago’s markets does not
appear to deter Japan’s
long-term posh into the city’s
exchanges. Three big Japanese
securities houses - Nlkko,
Delve and Yamalchl - are .

establishing their own dear-
1

Ing operations on both the
|CME and the Board of Trade.

Spotlight on Euro-sterling deals
By Andrew Freeman

WITH THE Japanese equity
warrant sector taking a
breather after last week’s exer-
tions, new issue activity
returned to more traditional
sectors yesterday. Two Euro-
sterling deals attracted atten-
tion. coming at five and 25
years for the KTngtiran of Nor-
way and John Lewis, the US
Store nbnin

The £200m deal tor Norway,

.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
lead managed by Samuel Mon-
tagu. carries a 10V> per cent
coupon and matures an Febru-
ary 14 1994. It was priced at
101% to yield 36 bass paints
over 10 per cent 1994 govern-
ment bonds, a spread which
many dealers thought was very
tight. Nevertheless, the bor-
rower’s sovereign status was
crucial to the deal and the lead
manager said a strong syndi-
cate had been formed with
same ease.
redding for the deal was said

to have been fierce, with sev-
eral houses advising the bor-
rower to tap another maturity
On the grounds that rfomnwd
for five-year sterling-denomi-
nated paper was limited.
According to one trader, there
has been concerted profit-tak-

ing in the five-year Euro-ster-
ling area in recent days as
investors have taken advan-
tage of currency gains.

Late in the session the bonds
were quoted at less 195 bid,

outside frill fees of 1% per cent
However, the issue is believed
to have been partly swap-
driven, with an attractive swap
from sterling into floating-rate

US dollars thought to have
achieved a funding rate of
Libor less 50 basis points for
part of the deaL

Although Norway Is a regu-

lar bouower. there has been
concern that the country’s eco-

nomic problems might damage
its reputation with investors.

The kingdom currently has a
split rating, with Moody’s rat-

ing it AA2 and Standard &
Poofs triple-A.
By contrast, the John Lewis

was quickly sold out to
UK institutions, according to
the sole lead manager. War-
burg Securities. The £100m
bonds carry a 10V4 per cent
coupon «nd mature on January
23 2014. The proceeds are part
of a ftmrfing programme for a
major store expansion scheme.
A partly-paid structure

whereby investors pay 30 per
cent of file Issue price on Feb-
ruary 6, with the balance due
in August, was the key to the
deal's success. It allows inves-

tors to place the balance in the

short-term markets for six

months and gain a yield
pick-up estimated by the lead

manager at 8 basis points per
annum of the brad’s life.

The launch spread over fin 9
per cent 2008 governmentper cent
benchmark bond was 143 basis

points, rising to around 150
basis points when the part-pay-
ment benefit was taken Into
account. Coupled with the
company’s good name, this
was easily enough to attract a
wide range of UK institutions.

Hie feet that John Lewis is a
private company was felt to be
significant. Its creditworthi-
ness is enhanced by a per-
ceived lack of event risk, allow-
ing the borrower to set and
achieve tight funding targets.

Elsewhere, a $300m issue for
Crtdlt Fonder de France was
brought to the market by Long
Term Credit Bank Interna-
tjttrmi. The 10-year bonds carry
a 9% percent coupon and were

priced at 101.70 to yield
41 basis points over
US Treasuries.
The fall in the Treasury mar-

ket dominated the deal’s fete,
leading to some declines from
co-managers in the afternoon
session. In late trading the
issue was quoted at less 290
bid, outside fees of 2 per ccmt.
However, the spread over

Treasuries had tightened to 39
basis points on an annual
basis, a reasonable
reception.

In the Canadian dollar sec-

tor, a C$l50m Issue for the
Province of New Brunswick
which matures in 2001 and car-

ries a 10!i per cent coupon was
also adversely affected by the

US Treasury market and was
quoted outside fees.

The lead manager. Wood
Gundy, said demand for the
paper had been primarily from
institutional Investors.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US COLLARS
Crvtftt Fonder*
QMAC«
Issue Update:
Canon tecJxHb**
Canon lnc.(a)(e)4+
Weean Mow Credit#

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Prov.Net Brmwfcfc»

SWISS FRANCS
MMauurako Col~*+
Belgium**+

Toe Electric^**

8TERUNQ
John Lewis
Kingdom Norway#
ECU
Toyota Mceor CredK»

YEN
C ITOH America*
Orient Leasing*
Orient ItaatagO

"Private placement *W*h ecpMy
(c)Aelan Tranche. (d)Coupon cut In

decreasing semKannualiy.

1w LTCB ln«_

V*2 UBS 5eca.

lV*» Yamalchl W.
l»i/1» Singapore Nomura
yia Oajwa Europe

1 Wood Owndy

IVA Fuji Bank |towit)

N/A SBC

tilA Dance Mdaira

2*2 Warburg Sees.

1V*» Samuel Monwgue

1VS CSFB

1V *2 N&ko Sees,
f Nomura Int

1Vs* Delwe Europe

warrants. #Final terms. (aRasuee tuagiuie.Coupon cut from 4»j . M&avpen Tranche,
an iHJJomand warrants exerclaabte from 23/2/8B to 21/1184. Call option WWW at 1011a
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UK GILTS 13LSD0 W82
9750 1/96

9000 HMDS

US TREASURY * 9875 1V98
SlOOO 11/TS

JAPAN No 111 4400 W88
No 2 5.700 am

GBH4ANY 6L37S 1U88

FRANCE BTAN 8J0O0 1194
. . OAT 9800 5MB

CANADA "
• 10750 1W98

NETHERLANDS 97500 HY88

AUSTRALIA 12JOO 7/B9

London ctaetaig. Manotae New Yorfc
Yields: Local marioM stamterd

109-12 -8/32 1033
9920 -10/32 9l81

8W2 -14/32 9X0

9508 -8/32 8.99
IOSCO -14/32 • 9S1

094826 -0256 <84
W8J450 -0-001 <77

87J2S0 -0375 674

07.0882 -0343 8.74

105.1700 -0580 88S

1017600 -0500 1004

SSJ750 -0.150 083

052079 +Q3S5 12B1

morning seaston
Prices: US. UK ln32ndO. <
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IN THE UK, gilt-edged securi-
ties failed to match the excite-
ment hi the domestic equity
rmwlrnt and trading WOS eald

to he dulL
Some Japanese selling,

together with the suspicion
that last week's rally might
have been a trifle overdone,
kept the merket drifting off.

Foreign BfrTHng was attributed

as winrb as anything to the
perception that the curraicy Is
at the top at its range, given
rumblings of international
interest rate rises.

The benchmark £1% per rant
Treasury stock was quoted at
117& in late trading, down
almost half a point on the day.

Dresdner sees ‘exotic’ flavour eroding from markets
By Katharbia Campbell

GROWING competition for
capital flows in the run-up to
the creation of a single Euro-
pean Community market by
1992 Will have a strong impact
on Europe's smaller bond mar-
kets, including those in non-EC
countries, forcing down barri-

os, and banishing the "exotic”
flavour some at these markets
still have for international
investors.

Hus is the conclusion of a

report put out by Dresdner
Bank entitled "Europe 92 -
improved prospects for the
smaller brad markets."
The dismantling of current

capital restrictions will mean
that "new, so far dormant mar-
kets are going to be caught np
in file internationalisation pro-
cess.” The effect will be felt in
markets from Italy, by volume
the world’s fourth largest brad
market (DM865bn), to Finland.

Europe’s smallest (DM33bn).
Taken together, the eight

minor markets Dresdner
chooses to include contribute a
total market capitalisation iff

DMl,875bn, almost one-third
the size of the US market. But
in most cases, illiquidity and
antiquated institutional and
market structures have kept
them relatively isolated from
international capital flows.
As 1992 apprxwches, a num-

ber of pressures will be felt,

the report continues. Countries
will be forced to towards
greater convergence of eco-
nomic policies, a trend already
well established since the for-

mation of the European mone-
tary system in 1979.

Far-reaching changes in
institutional and technical
structures will also be neces-
sary to satisfy the require-
ments of foreign investors. Sev-

eral of these markets are
closed to non-residents cur-
rently, and this is unlikely to
continue if countries arolre to

competitiveness in the field of
international capital. In Nor-
way, for instance, deregulation
begun in 1980 led to such
unwarranted expansion of the
money supply that the govern-
ment closed the door on for-

eign investors four years later.

It has remained dosed since.
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.Vfo LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
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Jai Jan J20 ago
27 26 25 (approx)

Brttbtl Funds '.

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds—
Industrials ....

Financial and Properties 1

Plantations

Others -ZZZZZZ

A TURBULENT rise in equitlsa
comblnsd yesterday vrith today's
expiry in the FT-SE 100 Index
option to carry overall traded
options dealings to their highest
level since the October, 1987
crash, and business in the index
contract to its largest figure at mil

time.

Overall turnover was boosted
to 98349 contracts by dealings at
31,429 Index contracts, and by
heavy trading In stocks such aa
British Steel and British Gas,
which vied with each other tor
turnover leadership most of the
day.

Steel came out on top. with
6,719 contracts, against the 5£01
of Gas, with most of the business

lying on the call side, as did that
of most stocks.
Movements In the FT-SE 100

Index itself provided a colourful
background to options dealings. It

gained 37.0 points on the day to.

2.0423. reaching into new post-
crash highs, to touch 2.072.7 at
one point In the afternoon.

Dealings In the index on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange, where trading
took place at substantia] premi-
ums to the underlying market,
contributed to operations running
around from one of the three mar-
kets to the next
The total options turnover was

split Into 81,973 calls and 16.978
puts, as the aggregate of 98.949
ran to within some 20,000 of

all-time record, eat at the time of
the creah.lndex trading lay In
24.112 calls and 7,317 puts.

Dealers reported rolling for-
ward January positions, and also
dealings In later months, such as
March, not Immediately con-
nected with the today's expiry,

British Gas turnover was
shared between 4,196 calls end
1,005 puts, with the March 180
calls attracting business of 2J398
contracts.

British Steel, In which some
two-way trading was seen, with
dealings spread across expiry
dates, found 5.832 call contracts
and 887 puts. Trusthouse Forte
attracted calls of 2355 contracts
and puts of 718.
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Predators’ eyes fall on a well-fattened prey
JTlGU-at^ J

toiv «„rroudine UltramarProudfoot to pay £38.1m

for US quality consultant
Steven Butler analyses the latest of a long line of bid talk summing

S2.
o* fv.o Quebec refl- . aetmens **

.

underweight operating units

By Michael Skapinker

ALEXANDER PROUDFOOT,
fty international management
consultancy chaired by I^rd

Stevens of Ludgate, is to buy

Philip Crosby Associates, the

Florida-based quality consul-

tant, for ?67m (£38J3m).

Proudfoot, which acquired a

UK stock exchange listing as

the result of a reverse takeover

of Qty & Foreign Holdings *n

nmenamg
age numbers of employees, b

said that the acquisition wowa
be funded out of existmg.cash

resources and debt financing.

Lord Stevens, who is also

of United Newspa-

pers, said be hewed that the

purchase of Crosby would

enable Proudfoot to acquire a

gentler image. “Crosby has a

mellower reputation which I

think for us Is a plus," be said.

He said that Crosby would con-

tinue to operate as a separate

-fffri* Crosby, chairman

and founder of Crosby, is one

of America's best-known quafr

tty experts. He is a proponent

of the view that companies

should not accept that a small

percentage of their products

wm be defective, bat should

aim instead for zero defects.

Unaudited interim results

show that Crosby made aprofit

before tax of $S-3min the nine

months to September 30 198K

The company is quoted on tne

American Stock Exchange.

Mr Crosby said that his com-

pany bad been looking for a

merger partner for three years.

-We had the strategic problem

of how to expand worldwide

quickly. We were expanding

acquire a gentler image

away, but the rate we were

coing was not too good- .. .

Three months ago, Proudfoot

approached Mr LapyMCFadnh
Crosby's presidfeat, toproi»se

rSeiser.W Mr Crosby and

Mr McFadin will join the

proudfoot board. __
Mr Crosby has said that com-

panies should not blame

the fault of management, riow

did he feel, then, about being

absorbed by a company
regarded as the hammer of the

W
^te?hedted that out very

carefully. We found that that

was what Proudfoot was in the

us IS to 20 years ago. It's not

what they do today, he said,

adding, “I guess sometimes

there have to be some cut-

backs." However, Crosby’s own
approach to reducing employee

numbers is that “if you do
things right you donT have to

get rid of people". . -

The advantage to Crosby or

being taken over by Proudfoot

was that the latter did more of

its business outside the US, be

said- “We haven't been able to

do much work in BragL They

have the largest consultancy in

Brazil and we can putsonm of

our people in their office, he

^Mr Crosby said that Us com-
ffcfn in making films

£d workbooks whidi compa-

nies could use to effect their

own improvementawOTld be of

assistance to Proudfoot.

Mr Thomas Huhn, Proud*

fhat’s chief executive, agrees.

-I Hifaik Crosby is absolutely

phenomenal at packaging prod-

ucts. Proudfoot is good at

tvint giid a lot of what Proud-

foot is can be packaged. You
get into certain countries -

ipdmiprfa. Mexico and so forth

- a*id wm though the needls

there, the clients can't afford

to hire Proudfoot. Crosby will

help us tremendously," he said.

Mr Huhn, who is also based

in Florida, said that press

ULTRAMAR, the UK-
based oil group, has
been touted as a take-

over candidate for so many
years it is difficult to know
whether the latest hints of a

bid are to be taken seriously.

Ultramar itself lent credence

to them when it said yesterday

that Noverco and Unigesco,

two Canadian companies,

along with Basque Paribas had

been trying to weld together a
consortium to make an oner

for the company. Ultramar
says that various international

oil companies and financial

institutions have been

hatchet men were unfafr,

although he accepted that

adverse comment goes with

the territory" . He endorsed his

chairman's view, however, that

Proudfoot could do with a less

aggressive image.

^Apart from a new image,

would there be any changes m
Proudfoofs approach to cost

cutting? Mr Huhn said that

there would be closer consulta-

tion with clients. He added,

however, that “as long as the

world exists the way tt is, ana

you have companies providing

mods and services in a capital-

ist society, there’s always

to be a market for Proud-

This was widely seen In the

Cite as a defensive move aimed

at lifting the Ultramar share

price, possibly high enough to

scupper the formation of any

consortium, which many view

as improbably anyway. Aside

from the imcontradicted asser-

tion that the Canadians have

been talking to people, it is

unefe**- how for discussions

have got, or what the real

intent is. . ..

If a hid does come m the

weeks and months ahead, it

will catch Ultramar toward the

end of a rationalisation process

that many beheve has broadly

improved the fortunes of the

company.
Large acquisitions in the

past year have fattened up two

with both acquisitions earning

praise among analysts for

being well rimed and useful

strategically, even if Ultramar

paid a full price. .. .

This has left the group with

four main operating divisions:

refining and marketing in

Eastern Canada; refining and

marketing in California; explo-

ration and production in the

UK; and natural gas produc-

tion in Indonesia.

The gas business is an excel-

lent generator which is

expected to show steady
growth in coming years

because of increased demand
for liquefied natural gas from
Japan.
The field of potential buyers

for this asset, and conse-

auently the price that might be

paid in any break-up of the

group, has often been ques-

tioned however because of

doubt over how happy the
jndnnggian government would

be to see a change of owner-

ship, particularly to a buyer

with which it has no familiar-

ity.

The Canadian operation,

under the management of Mr
Jean Gaulin, has been a star

performer of the group in

recent years, seeing Ultramar

through troubled times in 1986

when oil prices collapsed.

Investment in upgrading

equipment at the Quebec refi-

nery has put Ultramar in posi-

tion to profit from the j&yjjh

higher margins now being

earned by refineries able to

make lighter petroleum prod-

nets, such as unleaded fuel.

After his success in Canada,

Mr Gaulin has also been put in

broad control of the Califorofa

business, where Ultramar last

year paid 5440m to by a mod-

ern refinery in Wilmington.

Ultramar was able to put In the

highest bid for the refinery Jn

part because of the availability

of US tax losses.

In the North Sea, the Ultra-

mar upstream operation was
expanded last year by the

£11 1.6m acquisition of Black-

friars Oil & Gas.

Ultramar’s observation yes-

terday that the company’s core

businesses were well balanced

geographically and between
upstream and downstream
businesses is well shared by

the City and the group appears

to have recovered a modicum
of strategic direction after hav-

ing floundered for a time.

The balance, however, is pro-

vided between businesses that

the stock market often prefers

to be valued separately - the

downstream businesses on the

basis of earnings, and the

upstream businesses on the
hasfei of asset value.

John Darby,
Ultramar

chairman

It is only the major oil com-

panies that can effectively

encompass this spread or busi-

nesses. because they are so big

as to be almost bid proof, and

because a demerger on this

would destroy the market

for the assets.

Many In the city were yester-

day comparing the situation to

the IC Gas demerge/ seram
veara ago, when a failed Wd
prompted a dismantling of the

group. If a serious bid comes

agement could '****&
down the same

than let a pred*** PW® «

‘saSMS^
S'ssasssw.ss
pany.

Many analysts sw
directors are overpaid, aftd

**jE&s£fS*£3
pumps * 0

croup administration cam* to

SsswgS
staff in Tarrytown. N.Y^jwJ
an obvious place for group

headquarters.

And the group still hangs an

to its shipping operanon, ana

US upstream businesses foe no

apparent reason.

The acquisitions tt* Fyt

vear have made Ultramar a for

bigger prey, one that couidba

of increased interest to

oil company precisely

of the balance and sue that

Ultramar has achieved. -

tium led by a small Canadian

Braithwaite pulls out of

pumps manufacturing
GEC threatens Plessey chips

Haynes slips to

£1.43m dne to

strong pound
Haynes Publishing Group,
publisher of car and motor-

cycle manuals, reported pre-tax

profits marginally down from

£1.45m to £L43m in the six

pwwtha to the mid of Novem-
ber. .

Mr John Haynes, chairman,

ascribed the downturn to the

increased wtpmgth ctf sterling,
additional costs associated

with the eastern warehouse in

tiie US and the publication of

18 additional titles.

Without these costs, he said.

-tax profits would have
£L63m.

Turnover in the uk
advanced 21 per cent and
group turnover was up 15 per

cent to £7-85m (£&8Sm).
My Haynes said that turn-

over in the US Improved by 6

per cent but that the strength

of sterling had reduced that

figure to 1 per cent when con-

verted.

UK trading profit was 8 per

cent ahead at £L07m. In the US
it was £305,000, ahead erf bud-

get but down by 288,000, dueto
increased costs associated with

the new warehouse at Nash-

ville, Tennessee.
Earnings edged down to

18~L2p (18.24P) per 20p share.

The directors have decided

to increase the interim divi-

dend by lp to 8p, to equalise

the half- and full-year pay-

Foseco buys US maker

of diamond tool products
By Fiona Thompson

FOSECO, the speciality

chemicals and abrasives group,

has purchased the business

and certain trading assets cs

Super-cut, a Chicago-based

manufacturer of high perfor-

mance diamond tool products.

Foseco has paid $9.8m
(£5-S8m) cash, with a further

niadmnm of $2-8m payable

depending on performance

over the next five years, to

acquire net trading assets of

$3m. Super-cut's major custom-

ers are the glass, metalworking
and f^inTTrira industries. Pre-

tax profits in 1988 were *L5m
on rales of gUJkn.
“We have a global position

in high performance diamond
catting tods," said Mr Robert

Jordan, group managing direc-

tor, “and the acquisition of

Supercut Is a further step in

our strategy of expanding our.

itiammifl tod interests into a
wffiHnn of market leadership

m key markets of the world."

t March Foseco acquired

Detroit-based Beck Diamond
products, which had been suc-

cessfully integrated, said Mr
Jordan. Foseco has owned Uni-

versal Diamond Products, a
third US tool products com-
pany, for some time.

Foseco is one of the top three

itiamnnd tool products.compa-

nies in the world. Diamond
tods account for about 10 per

emit of its total turnover.

BRAITHWAITE GROUP, the

engineering company which

has over recent years been
transformed into an industrial

services and specialist prod-

ucts business, yesterday
announced its much flagged

disposal of the manufacturing

division of SPP pumps for

212.3m.
Braithwaite bought SPP m

April last year, making it clear

at the time that it was mainly

interested in the Sykes pump-
hire business that came with

Property option for Ford Sellar

Ford Sellar Morris Properties,

the USM-quoted property

investment and development

group, has been granted an
option to acquire a controlling
interest in London & Overseas
TjitmL

LOL is an unlisted company

with a portfolio of income
producing investment proper-

ties a«d development sites situ-

ated mai nly in the UK- Net

asset value of the company at

end-March 1988 amounted to

28J9UL

The option, exercisable

between April 13 and April 30,

was granted by members of the

Lovett family and covers 74J.

itaL

FSM intends to launch an

offer for the outstanding

shares, conditional on further

satisfactory information on
LOL.

The option will lapse if no
offer is forthcoming on or

before February 20.

the acquisition.

The more capital intensive

manufacturing side of the busi-

ness - which made a trading

profit of £850,000 before central

charges in the year to Febru-

ary 1987 - has now been sold

to Sterling Fluid Systems, a

subsidiary of the Thyssen Bar-

nemisza group.
The proceeds win cut Braitn-

waite's gearing to around 100

per cent, in the company’s eyes

a suitable base for further

expansion.

T. Cowie
welcomes
DTI decision
tiw Department of Trade and
Industry is to take no
farther action as a result of an
investigation into possible

insider dealing m the

shares ctfT. Cowie, the Sunder-

land-based motor group,

between March 11 and April 9

1887. ^
In One with usual practice,

the report of the
inspectors will not be pub-

lished.

Mr Tom Cowie, the groups

chairman, yesterday welcomed

the decision which, he said,

**at last clarifies our position

and puts this chapter behind

ns.

«We have always main-

tained that we were confident

about the outcome of any
investigation and never

doubted it would be resolved

in our favour."

Mr Cowie added; ‘Tgeyhfto
been inquiring into this for 21

months when it could have

been sorted out in 21 days. I

have found it very, very frus-

trating.

AAH expands

builders’

supplies side

By Andrew HUI

AAH Holdings, the distribution

and services company, has
gvpn’ndpri jts builders’ supplies

division with acquisitions

totalling S22ol
The group, which douoieu

the size of its environmental

services operation with a

near-£17m purchase at the

beginning of the month,
has bought Garston Builders

(Merchants), based near St

Albans, for £195m cash. Gar
ston has ^mml sales of about

y3m-
AAH has also acquired Hum-

berside Aluminium & Glazing

Services (Scunthorpe), wMch
provides glazing and window
installation services to the

budding trade, for £250,000

cash.
Trading profits in AAH s

builders’ supplies division

increased by 64 per cent

to £4-lm in the year to March

31 1988 - 17 per cent of the

group’s total trading profit

By Terry Docteworfh, Industrial Editor

putting these proposals into

effect had been made much
more difficult by the hostile

bid. “We are trying to develop

relationships with other com-

panies, and this is not easy

when you have the spectre ota

buy-out and closure at hand.

According to Mr Dunn, Pies*

sey is examining at least six

different product lines, includ-

ing a microprocessor, a static

random access memory and a

semi custom chip using pro-

grammable logic. The most

controversial area under con-

sideration involves using a

new ferroelectric technique for

making dynamic memories,

the industry's biggest selling

chips. „ ..

The broad range of the
gypnnaton project underscores

AN AMBITIOUS expansion
project planned by the semi-

conductor division of the Ples-

sey electronics group is befog

threatened by the hostile take-

ova: proposals of the General

Electric Company and Siemens

of West Germany.
The plan would take Plessey

for the first rime into the two

highly competitive fields of

memory ehip and microproces-

sor production.

In both areas the company
would be aiming to emulate

the success it has had over the

last few years in specialised

niche markets rather than
inmass-market commodity
items. _

Mr Doug Dunn, managing
director of the semiconductor

division, said yesterday that

the buoyancy of Plesuay's semi-

conductor activities.

After mMng over Ferrantis

chip business a year ago, the

division increased its turnover

last year to £97m from £66m,

while profits jumped to £7m

apoU of user* published

this week by Electronics

Weekly, the leading trade mag-

azine, Plessey came top of tha

referred supplier lists in three

of the main categories for spe-

cialist producers of semi-cus-

tom chips.
, , ,

The company is now aiming

to expand in areas related to

the ones figuring in toe maga-

zine survey, largely by using

process and design tflclmr
"

developed for Its current

net ifoe in other chips.

Tootal confirms rejection of Goldberg

By Ray Bashford

TOOTAL confirmed yesterday
that tt had rejected a merger

proposal from Mr Abraham
Goldberg, toe Australian tex-

tQe manufacturer who controls

14.4 per cent of the UK textile

company’s capital.

Mr Goldberg planned to sell

Tootal all of his Australian tex-

tile and clothing operations in

return for a significant stake,

understood to be about one-

third of the capital of the UK
company.
Mr Geoffrey MaddreD, Too-

tal’s phtef executive, said there

were no plans for farther dis-

cussions with Mr Goldberg,

who has returned to Australia.

However, he added; “We are

sure we will hear from him
again.” .

Mr Goldberg increased Ms
Tootal stake from 92 per cent

fast week before malting the

proposal. He has held shares in

Tootal since 1984, and
launched a £124mbid in Febru-
p

v

y j f

Tootal believes tout Mr Gold-

berg's integrated Australian

textiles business wUl be
adversely affected by intensi-

fied international competition

following toe gradual towering

of barriers to imports m toe

run up to the elimination or

certain quotas by IMS.

The acquisition of Mr Gold-

berg’s operations would also be

inconsistent with the strategy

of developing high quality

sourcing in support or local

marketing and international

distribution capabilities.

“In the absence of any
underlying commercial logic,

the Tootal group also believes

that tt would not be in the best

interests of shareholders as a

whole to have one individual

exercising significant influence

over the group," they added.

DIVIDENDS ANHOUNCEP
Correa - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

Jin 12 Mar 29 9.7 17 14

_fln 035 - 0.1 0.35 0.1

Jnt 6.823 . 6.0968 11.8824 10.849

Haynes PubDah —.Int 8 Apr 28 7
nil ;

17
0.3Wr

SommenriBe fWm)

.

-int 1 — 1 — 12

Textured Jersey int 2.5 2.5 m 7

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. lOn capital Increased by

rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. ^Unquoted stock. (Third

market ftfor 15 months.
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Office products boost for Bullough
By Pfifllp Coggan

BULLOUGH, the office
furniture and engineering
group, yesterday announced a
24 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to Z2&23m in the year
to October 31 1988.

The profit figure a
£500,000 contribution from
Atad, the French office fund-
tare manufacturer, which But
lough acquired on September 1
last year.
The office products division

Contributed mnw thaw Tralf Qf
pre-interest profits, thanks
mainly to a strong perfor-
mance by Prelect Office Furni-
ture- Divisional profits were
£ffiJam, against £UL93m in the
previous year.
AH other dfrrfsians reported

increased profits, with the
exception of engineering,

Southend takes
full control of
textile business
By John ThomftHI

Southend Property TToWfagg ;

has exerdsed ite option to buy ,

the remaining 60 per fmt of 1

Hamlet a textile'

business based in London’s
east end, for £Uk9m.
The vendors, the Nathan

family, will be issued with
&3m new Southeadsharaa.
Hamlet International, runs

an import/expaert business spe-
daUsing In menswear, shoes
and textiles and has three
properties, jndnding Ftetdgato
House, in and around the Cam-
MBwiai goad.
Mr Walwilm Dagul, South-

end ritaftnHiH, «aM that South-
end would have complete con-
trol in developing amulet’s
properties leaving Hr Aharon
Nathan, Hamlet eMaf execu-
tive, free to concentrate on the
tuffla business.
Mr Dagnl said tint it would

be Southend** bnptasi inten~
thm to float off the textileno

Hazlewood porchase

Haxlewood Foods, the
bat-gaming foods group, has
made another acquisition in
Enropb The «nnpnqy is bay-
ing Belgupraline, a Belgian
chocolates manufacturer, far
BPr 244m (£358,000). Furffitr
annual paymentsmay be
up to a total of £369400 over
fite next 10 years.

which was affected by disap-

pcristf&S mnun***? at tu
Hagft Pj ynijfati wbwtwtt^pr,

A imdor restructuring pushed
Hago into losses of £300400
whilst Brymitre worked “ineffi-

ciently” in the second halt The
division’s profits fell from
£2-71m to O-lftn.
The refrigeration and store

fitting dtvtaton increased prof-

its from £4-34m to £5.52m
despite a £400400 pins provt
sfam at George Barker to reflect

the cost of replacing a faulty
Imported component
The electrical division bene-

fited from the previous year's
restructuring at Ifewton Derby
and GAM Power Plant and
profits increased from £945,000

to £L6&n. Beating showed a
good all-round performance

with profits of£345m <&98mX
Overall trading profits

increased to £26.73m (rat Qw)
while interest payable fell to
£394.000 (2694400). After tax of
£84601 (£7.44m), wtrnnrgs per
share rose 23 per cent to 44.7p
(3&3p). The recommended. final

efividend is increased to I2p for
a total of I7p (14p). A two-for-

one scrip issue is also pro-

BnHough has cnnsMfflitly pro-
duced good figures and these
were no exception. The office
furniture division is obviously
setting the pace and this
should continue, provided that
Aial lives up to BuHocgh’s pre-
vious record in Tnanagfag its
acquisitions. The other divi-

sions provide some
against a downturn in the
office sector, although as a
whole, the group is heavily
dependent on UK economic
performance. Inevitably, in a
group with so many busi-
nesses, there were some poor
performers last year. However,
If the loss at Hago and the pro-
vision at George Barker disap-
pear this *hwA

,
that whnnlri give

a further boost to profits,
which will also benefit from a
fuD year at Atal. Pretax profits
look set for £31m this year,
putting the shares, up 7p at
4S0p, on a prospective pje of
around 9l5. That represents a
discount to the market which
is probably undeserved in the
light of BuHough's long-team
growth record.

John Menzies to sell library

services division to Blackwell
By Andrew HHI

JOHN MENZIES, the retailer

and newspaper wholesaler, is
piunwfag to sell its library ser-
vices business to BH Black-
well. the urfuMiA bookseller.
Menzies would not put a

price on the division bed said it

contributed about 5 per cent of
group profits, which rose to
£2&2m before taxm the year to
January 30 1968.

The operation supplies books
and journals to academic, pub-
lic pwhvtiwi! libraries in

the UK, Australia and North
America.

It also advises on the selec-

tion of books for new libraries

and can provide specially-
bound books if required.
Menzies^ it was yi»«n<ng

to sell the business, which has
about 35 per cent of the UK
public library market, to con-
centrate on its larger wholesal-
ing »nd retailing uct-ivittog-

BlackweH, which is baaed in
Oxford, also has a Hbrery aa>

MTM pays £5.5m in

agrochemical deal

.

By Fiona Thompson

MTM, tho speciality chemicals
manufacturer, is to acquire JD
Campbell A Sons, a Toarifng

producer of agrochemicals.
fhrniphft'll ]8 a jrlwl*

,
finwfly

wimpmy and W8S ffindwtl hi

1865.

MTM wQl pay a total of
£5J>m fix Campbell and its sub-
sidiaries — Mm far the Camp-
bell shares vi-Bm as new
working capital to replace a
pre-acquisition dividend paid
by the Campbell directors to
the vendors.
Based in Warrington, Camp-

bell specialises in Qw< produc-
tion of crop protection prod-

ucts, Tnunnfft/^uHng' a Bmp nf
insecticides, fungicides and
herbicides which are sold
worldwide.

Pre-tax profits for the year to
September 30 1988 were
£410,000 on sales of £8-5m.
Campbell has net assets of
g> 9m
MTM wzQ raise the £55m by

the issue of new ordinary

R is expected that, fallowing
completion, the vendors will
retainMTM shares to the value
of 2800400, with the balance
being placed with leading
investment

vices division which & active
in the UK, North America and
Australia, but has less of a
presence in public library

Yesterday’s statement was
made when news of the negoti-

ations began to leak out to eas-
terners of the two retailers, butMmwiwi —h yesterday that it

would be a few weeks before
any sale was formalised. The
group added that no farther
disposals were planned

Blue Arrow
postpones full

year figures
By Philip Coggsn

Blue Arrow yesterday
postponed the announcement
of its preliminary results for a
week until February 7.

Mr Bruce Gray, company
secretary, said there was
“nothing atefatpr** behind the
move and that it had proved
impossible to get all the figures
ready in time.
Rar

H

ot this ttvtttHi, Mr Tony
Berry, chairman

, was ousted
from his executive responsibili-

ties and Mr Mitchell From-
atMn, the former president of
Manpower, was appointed chief
executive.

Astra Trust
poised to

take stake

in Splash
By Andrew WH

ASTRA TRUST, the
engineering, property and
financial services group, is
poised to takea major stake in
Splash Products, the T-shirt
printer and character mer-
chandiser, which could lead to
a fen hM
Astra has the option of buy-

ing 149 per cent of Splash at
60p a Share, compared with
yesterday’s closing price of
80p, down 2p.
The group was rebuffed last

week when it made a verbal
approach to Splash with an
all-shares offer valuing each
share at 65p, and the whole
company at just over Him.
“We certahily think we can

Mug something to ^ party
In fo*rm« of resourcei man*
agemeut,” said Mr Theo PqU-
tis, Astra’s chairman, yester-

day.
“But whether or not we Md

very much depends on
whether (Splash's) manage-
ment have their shareholders*
interests at heart,’* be
ned.
Mr Paphitis said that 65p

compared with a market price
of less than 50p when the
group acquired the option over
the Splash stoke,
he would not be prepared to
offer much more for the com-
pany.

Splash, which is quoted on
the Unlisted Securities Market
and owns a portfolio of
licences to print cartoon char-
acters on T-shirts, issued a for-

mal statement last week that
it had received an approach
from a potential bidder.
Astra h— dx months In

which to exercise the option to
buy the 14L9 per emit stake in
Sphreh. but Mr Paphitis —M
he would act well before the
deadline and would be seeking
talks with Splash's manage-
ment shortly.
Mr Paphitis pointed to 1

Astra’s wpwiHitif mnrlr«rftrty

services and direct-mall divi-

sion as one possible overlap
between the two groups.
Last October, Astra sold the

Awtrm Hippodrome, a
and bingo chib which made up
the bulk of its leisure division,

to Pavflkn Leisure, taking a
2&4 per cent stake in the Glas-
gow theatre proprietor in tile

Slough sells industrial estates

portfolio to BHH for £43m
By Pntd Ctiaaaaright. Property Correspondent

SLOUGH ESTATES, the UK’s
biggest industrial property
group, has sold to BHH Group
for £4Sm a portfolio of 11 indus-
trial estates, two retail proper-
ties and one office bthkhng.
This is the frjpp

1*"* industrial

property deal of the year so far
and reflects the continuing
boavanev at sector. Total
returns over the last year,
awwritng tO tfw fMrfmwl BHa
monthly Index, have topped 40
percent
Ibe high interest in the sec-

tor was reflected in the fact
that strogh tenders for
the portfolio and attracted 30
offers, largely from property
rampwntx-

Far Slough, which had over
12m square feet of industrial

property in its portfolio, the
strength of the market offered
an opportunity to dispose of
what it called "mature"
estates.

For BHH, the Stokfron-Trent
company once known as Ber-
keley and Hay Hill Invest-
ments, acquisition of the port-
folio mmiw a large increase in
its property trading stock, and
an opportunity to exploit one
of the characteristics of the
industrial property market
over tiie last year - the strong
demand from occupiers to own
their own premises.
BHH, which recently sold its

housebuilding interests to con-
centrate on commercial prop-

erty investment ami develop-

ment, raised the funds for the
through tbs issue of

unlisted preference shares,
placed by Basque Paribas Cap-

ital Markets.
In all the portfolio of prop-

erty covers L2m square feet.

The industrial estates are In

Aberdeen, Avonmouth, Bex*
hill. Bishops Stortford, Brain-

tree, Carlisle, Derby, Lancing,
Salford, Southall and Wake-
Odd. The other properties are
in Market Harborough, York
and Moitiake. The whole pro-

vides a rental Income of £l-5m
a year.

Falcon to take tentative steps

towards stock market relisting
By David Walter

FALCON RESOURCES, the OH
explorer whose shares have
hopn Bumwviwi since October
1985. yesterday announced a
series of steps which could
eventually lead to a relisting

on the Stock Exchange.
The "wwpw’y is pwmiiig a

vsm rishts fatno to be under-
written by Guklefaouse Securi-
ties. in the documen-
tation for the issue - terms of
which have yet to be deter-
mined - will be the long-
awaited unpublished accounts
far 1985. 1986, and 1987.

According to Mr Ronnie
Monk. Falcon chief executive,
thfa would nltfwtoly ImH tO a
relisting for the company's
shares by way at a reizxtroduc-

tion. The halanee sheet would
be reconstituted, the threat of

liquidation removed and the
company left with a viable
future.

The proceeds of the Issue
would be used to pay off a
£480,000 loan from Venture-
large, a company controlled by
Mr Oliver Jessel, the financier,

and to buy the two-thirds of
the US-based Falcon Andrau
Energy Corporation (FAEQ
that Falcon does not already
own.
Mr Jessel, a rival of Mr

Monk’s who last October was
voted off the Falcon board at
an egm, yesterday said that his
threat of litigation the
company was “on the back-
burner".
"Venturelarge and other

creditors were minded to put
Falcon into liquidation,” he

said yesterday. Now. be
thought it best to await the
outcome of the rights issue.

A contract has been drawn
up - but not signed as yet -
spelling out how the Venture-
large loan will be repaid.

TOe plan is to use $800400 of
the rights proceeds to make an
offer for the remaining shares
in FAEC , which has filed a
HqiriHflHng plan under Chapter
U of the US bankruptcy code.
Falcon also wants to issue
shares to buy the 75 percent of
the FAEC Eneigy Programme
No.l that It does not own.

If the proposals are success-

ful, Falcon would end up with
90 per cent ownership of 48
drilled wells in a Colorado oil

Held, and fall ownership of a 24
mile pipeline system.

EFT acting chairman resigns
By James Buxton

MR HUGH Barry, one of the
two leading figures in EFT, tiie

Edinburgh-based financial ser-
vices company formerly known
as Edinburgh Financial Trust,
resigned yesterday.
Mr Barry, executive deputy

chairman, raid he had Mt the
company in order to pursue his

Together with Mr Hamish

Qrossart, Mr Barry created
EFT in its present form follow-

ing a battle for control of Edin-
burgh Financial Trust in late
1986 and early 1987. The com-
pany then gave up its invest-

ment trust status and concen-
trated on corporate finance
and fund management.
With the chairmanship

vacant, Mr Barry was acting

chairman of EFT. He said be
was retaining his beneficial
interest in 835400 EFT shares
for the foreseeable future. He Is
also to remain on the board of
Gty of Edinburgh Life, the fife

assurance company controlled
by EFT.
Mr Grossart said: "We are

aony to be losing Hugh Barry.
We wish him weu.”
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£70000000

Transferable Loan FacflMy

GuinnessMahon& Co. Limited

MUkvACaLtaBad

GuinnessMahon& Co. Limited

• pleased to announce that they

have been appointed

Merchant Bank Advisers

TYNEANDWEAR DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

Kestrel Contracts & Leasing Ltd.

£1X000000

Revolving Cred&FadBty

GqfamessMahon& Co, Limited

CiriiOTiMriionAGx Limflad

Giilmm MahonA Co. Lfafled

Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited 32 St Mary at Hill, London EC3P 3AJ Tel- 01-623 9333 Fax: 01-283 4811 Telex: 854035
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Strong’s

Pittard

stake raised

to 5.3%
By NUdd Talt

STRONG & KISHKR has raised
Its stake in Pittard Gamar to
SL3 pea- cent Strong’s hostile
£4im Ud for fellow leather
group Pittard lapsed last

November after being referred

to the Monopolies and Mergers
flnmmiitdmi-

Strang said it bad bought
422,500 shares since its oflter

lapsed, raising its interest
from about 3-3 per cent.

Yesterday, it was nnalde to

say what prices ft had paid
other than to say that they
were bought at current market
prices. Since the beginning of
December, the Pittard price
has ranged between 192p and

The possible effects of a
merger between S&F and Pit-

tard have been under consider-
ation by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission since
late-November, with a three-
month timescale set for the
inquiry.
The bid was the first to be

referred after the Elders TKLf
Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries offer, when following its

referral the bidder promptly
swept into the stockmarket
and added substantially to its

stake.
In this case, the Department

of Trade and Industry barred
Strong from acquiring more
Hum is per cent of PtttariTs

voting rights.

Sullivan kicks off move into

big-league newspaper publishing
Raymond Snoddy on the publisher’s interest in P&S newspapers

M R DAVID SULLIVAN
is irredeemably
known as the pub-

lisher of "girlie" magazines;

the man who briefly set the

tone of Lord Stevens’ Star
newspaper and the proprietor

behind Sunday Sport exclu-

sives such as: Second World
War Bomber Pound On Moon.
With his purchase of a S per

cent stake in Portsmouth and
Sunderland Newspapers last

week a new, previously hidden.
David Sullivan has emerged -
David Sullivan the investor.

"1 look at dozens of compa-
nies every week. 1 just look at

the company accounts," says

Mr Sullivan who adds that he
never pays much attention to

stockbrokers' analysts.

“If they are tipping to you,
they are tipping to everyone,"
says the man whose first for-

tune was made from a chain of
sex shops and magazines.
"You must look at the

assets. Not the book assets, but
the real brand assets and at
the freehold, particularly when
it was last valued."
In the recent past he has

done quite nicely from a brief
flirtation with XJS per cent of

the shares in Capital Radio,
the London commercial radio

station, and 3 per cent in Pree-

dys, the Midlands-based news-
agent chain, not long before it

was acquired by Next, the
retail group.
But Mr Suffivan's courtship

David Sullivan: would like
seat on board

of Portsmouth and Sunderland
could be the real thing.
The company’s value “shone

out like a glowing fight,” he
says. Us assets include three
evening newspapers, four
paid-for weeklies, 12 free news-
papers, stakes in radio sta-

tions, modern printing presses,

48 newsagents and conve-
nience stores before you even
iaiir about freeholds and all for

not much more than the rasm
Reed International paid for the
titipw of Mr Eddy Shah's Local

newspapers.
"If necessary I would be will-

ing and happy to go the whole
way,” says Mr Sullivan with-
out a trace of humour in his
voice.

He believes that Portsmouth
and Sunderland could be worth
closer to £100m than its pres-
ent valuation of ‘about rasm,
but concedes that he was "a bit

silly in retrospect” putting out
a press release drawing more
than th«> legally required atten-
tion to hia

The publisher of the 600,000-
rirculation Sunday Sport, who
already has a Wednesday Sport
and plans a Friday version
from March, will now let the
dust settle at Portsmouth and
Sfirnfif

fl-fand i

Mr Sullivan would like to
match the 18 per cent of the
company bald by Sir Richard
Storey, chairman. Then, he
says, “I would be entitled to

have a seat on the board.”
. As more than 40 per «mt of
the shares of Portsmouth and
Sunderland is controlled by
family interests, the company
is less than distraught at the
ardour of the unsolicited
suitor.

"David Snfiivan is saying we
are a well-managed company
and that we are undervalued. Z

have to agree on both counts,"
Mr Charles Brims, P&S chief
executive, said yesterday.
Had be been in touch?
“We have not been In con-

versation and we don’t intend
to be,” added Mr Brims, who
conceded, however, that the
company had not been too
grand to print some of the
early issues of the Sunday
Sport before a long-term con-
tract to print The Observer
intervened.
As for Mr Sullivan he

regards the modest move
against Portsmouth and Sun-
derland, which made £3.3m
pre-tax profits in its first half

,

as part of a longer term strat-

egy.
“I’ve been playing non-

league football as a newspaper
publisher. I want to get into
the second or third divisions
and maybe one day the first

division," says the London Uni-
versity economics graduate
who rfahns he is in a position
to raise between £50m and
£Z00m for the right opportu-
nity.

S&N waits

for DTI
decision on
share deal
By Lisa Wood

SCOTTISH & Newcastle
Breweries has not yet been
Informed by the Department of
Trade and Industry whether it

will appoint inspectors to
Investigate share dealings in
the company last November on
the day the £1 .6bn bid for S &
N by Elders IXL was referred
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.
On the day the referral was

announced Elders, in a contro-
versial move, lifted its stake in
S & N by 9.4 per cent to 23JS
per cent
S&N said yesterday that ft

had not received any response
yet from the DTL The Depart-
ment said it could not com-
ment on the matter.

Cambium Venture

Cambium Venture Capital, an
investment company In the
process of changing its states
to a leisure and industrial
holding group and its name to
Flagstone Holdings, has raised
£338,625 before costs through
a placing of ham shares.
Proceeds of the issue, equiv-

alent to 4£9 per emit of Cam-
bium's enlarged share capital,
will be used for working capi-

tal. The shares were placed at

5*sp against Cambium's
unchanged market price of
634 p.

US expansion for Wace
By Andrew HIH

WACE GROUP, the expanding
pre-press services company,
has tnwrie its second acquisi-

tion in the US.
The group is paying an ini-

tial $&5m (£3.13m) in cash and
shares for Etheridge Company,
a printer based in Grand Rap-
Ms, Michigan.
The deal follows the £33-&n

purchase of Techtran, the Iarg-*

est colour pre-press company
in the US, last September
which made Wace the largest

pre-press services group in the
fragmented world market.
Farther payments for Ether-

idge, which already trades with
Techtnm’s Grand Rapids sub-

sidiary, will be related to flw

amount by which the US com-
pany’s adjusted pre-tax profits

exceed $750,000 in the year
ended December 31 1988.

Wace has also bought four
more prepress and printing
companies in the UK fin: a total

of up to £4.4m in cash and
shares.

Initially, Wace will pay
£L9m for three London-based
companies - Character, an
artwork studio, Diagraphic, a
magazine typesetter, and Uni-
verse, which typesets financial

documents. Further payments
of up to mm depend on pre-

tax profits in 1989 and 1990.

News Digest

TEXTURED JERSEY

Interim slip

leaves profit

at £422,000
TEXTURED Jersey, the maker
of knitted jersey fabric, saw
pre-tax profits slip from
£605,000 to £422,000 in the six

months to the end of October.
The interim dividend is bring
maintainedat25p.
Thecompany said that the

Government's policy of
restrainingiwiBiinwrdemand
and poor trading conditions
have adversely affected profit

Tm imver was np at £11 flflni
(£l0.35m) as ware interest
charges at £182,000 (£122400).
After tax of £148,000, earnings
were down at 7.06p (10.18p)
per lOp share.

CONTL ASSETS

NAV recovery

continues
Continental Assets Trout, the
investment trust, reported
undiluted net asset value of
119p at December 31 1988,
compared with a year
earner. The diluted figure was
U5£p.
At June 30 1988NAV was

Wee are

125 years old.

And still

growing strong
We were bom over 125 years ago,

and are growing Hgger-ana-stronger
every day.

We offer a full range of professional
banking services through our national
network,whichwith over 1250 branches
is the most extensive in Turkey.

We also have branches inNew York,
London, Frankfurt and representative
offices in other key financial centers.

We are a ^banking bridge' between
Turkey and the rest or the workL

If you are considering investing in

Turkey, you can count cm our in-depth

knowledgeand skills:we areparticularly

expert in agricultural finance.

We are proud of our long and
successful history; your assurance of a
sound, securehome foryourinvestment

TC. ZIRAAT BANKASI
"THE STATE-OHED TVIKISH BANK*

HEAD OFFICE ‘

Tet (4)231 7360-99
Tbc 44217 xbumtr

NEWYORKBRANCH
Tet {212) 557 56 12/14
Tbc 426674 zb ny

LONDON BRANCH
Tet (01) 374 45 54
Tbc 887582 zhankg

FRANKFURTBRANCH
Tet (069)2980 SO
Tbc 413458 zb&t d

106J3p (143.6p for June 30 1987)

basic and 105£p (136.4p) fully
diluted. Revenue before tax
for 1988 was 86 per cent ahead
at £108^00 (£58,000). Earnings
per 75p share walked through
at 0.42p (0.l2p) and the
dividend is a proposed 0J35p
<o.lp).

The company mid that its

major exposure was to the
Dutch, German and French
exchanges, which rose by 16.4,

1&2 and 38.7 pm- cent

MINTY

Disappointing

first half
Minty, flip furniture maker,
yesterday revealed that it had
received a number erf

approaches which might lead
to the 99 iff ofits manufacturing
businesses.

It also announced a
disappointing first half which
saw sales improve by £L42m
to£3U4m but losses increased
from an adjusted £115,000 to

OfiMOQ pretax.

£987,000 to EL43m.
After tax of£61.000 (£64,000),

earnings per lOp share rose
marginally to 4_2p (4-lp). No
dividend is payable for the
period

CAULDON GROUP

First full year

brings profits

Cauldon Group, the specialist

tool maker and engineer,

reported taxable profits of
£271.000 for the 12 months to
end-September 1988 — its first

full year oftrading ance the
acquisition of the William
Boulton Group in July 1987.

The outcome compared with
a deficit of £100^)00 in the three
months to September 30 1987.

Turnover rose to £3.77m
(£477,000).Ramings per 5p
share worked through at 0.4Sp
against losses of 0J23p. No
dividend is proposed.

DERBY TRUST

Revenue and
earnings np
Net earnings net inramn share
of Derby Trust, a split capital

investment trust, worked
through at 1L8824P (10^49p)
in the 12 months to end-1988.
Revenue before tax expanded

to £L99m (£L83m). The second
interim dividend for the year
is raised to 6£23p

NORBAIN ELECT

Static profits,

lower turnover
Norbain Electronics remained
almost static in the six months
to October 30, with pretax
profits at £22,000, np from
£20,000. Turnover was
considerably reduced to £5JSm
(£lL34m). Earnings per 5p
share were up to 0.25p (0.18p).

There is no interim dividend.

ASSOC NURSING

Second half

confidence
Associated Nursing Services,

the USMquoted homes for the

rideriy group, lifted pretax
profits from £213^00 to £273,000

in the 28 weeks to October 15

1S88. Turnover expanded from

WM SOMMERVILLE

Maintenance
hits profits
Exceptional maintenance cut
taxable profits at William
SommervIUe, a paper maker,
from £415,000 to £330,000 in
the six months to
end-November 1988. Turnover
was £5m (£4A4m). Earnings
per share were 32.62p (4L68p).
The interim dividend is

maintained at lp.

MITSUI FINANCE
ASIA LIMITED

(.Incorporated in the Cayman Islands)

US$150,000,000
Guaranteed floating Sate Notes 1997

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that for the three month
period, 30th January, 1989 to but excluding
28th April, 1989 the Notes will carry an

Interest Rate of 9%% per annum. Coupon
will be US$23528 on the Notes of US$10,000.

Mitsui finance Trust
International Limited

Agent Bank

compagnie bancaire

¥10,000,000,000

Floating Rate Notes Dae 1995

Tn accordance with die Terms and CcmcEticms of die Notes,

notice is hereby riven that for die Interest Period from 3rd
February, 1989 to 3rd August, 1989:

0) the Rate of Interest for die Notes win be 5.15% per

annum, sod

(h) the Interest Amount will be ¥255,384 per ¥10,000,000

Note.

Agent Bank

The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapan, limited
Tokyo

Jas Halstead buys

Driza-Bone range
By Chris Sherwall In Sydney and Ray Baahtonl m
London

JAMES HALSTEAD, the
Manchester-based polymer
products company, has
snapped up the Australian

maker of the Driza-Bone water-

proof clothing range, in a deal

which could arouse local sensi-

bilities.

The company has paid
A$&64m cash (£4.78m) for the

range Driza-Bone which from
humble origins at the turn of

the century as waterproof
Nothing fro: sheep drovers and
rerti» drovers in the outback,

is enjoying an upswing in pop-
ularity among Australia’s
urban population.
Mr Vincent Clare. Halstead

chairman, acknowledged yes-

terday that there was "a dan-
ger of offending people” by
buying a company which pro-

duces the range of coats, jack-

ets and trousers so closely
identifiable with local tradi-

tion.

"We are the least offensive

Pommies in that we have been
involved with the company for

some time,” Mr Clare said.

Halstead has enjoyed a com-
mercial relationship with Dri-

za-Bone for some years and
will attempt to exploit the
brand name in the UK, Europe
and North America.
Laura Ashley last year

attempted to win control of
another famous Australian
bnshman’s outfitter, R M Wil-
liams. but lost in a bid battle
which generated a degree of

nationalism. _

Halstead already

hires and distributes the Dri.

za-Bone coat In Europe, while

the Australian company, under

a licence agreement with HaK
stead'

l

s Belstaff subsidiary,

manufactures Halstead’s

waxed-cotton waterproof
motorcycle clothing.

Driza-Bone notched up a

pre-tax profit of A$2tn in 1968,

while Halstead's 1988 pre-tax

profit was £6m on turnover of

£47m. Mr Clare said that bis

company paid a very good
price in view of present com-
ings and scope for expansion,

Preliminary discussions

about the purchase were held

early last year but Halstead

acted quickly when a firmer

approach was retrieved last

November. „ „ .

Adelaide-based Bennett and
Fisher, another clothing com-

pany, won control of R M Wil-

liams, and also expressed inter-

est in acquiring Driza-Bone.

However, Mr Clare said that

Bennett and Fisher "made a
less t*mn serious attempt

”

Armour Driza-Bone, based in

Brisbane, is the company
which manufactures the range

of goods and owns this and
other registered trade marks.
Halstead has acquired it out-

right, buying 95 per cent of its

shares from Armour Invest-

ments and the remaining 5 per

cent held by a company called

Grimco.

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha Mowing canpanMn howt noMM dates
of board moaUngo to mo Stock Excnanga.
Such moadogs ara uauaBy haid lor to* pur-
poaa of conafdartitg dtvktenda. Official Indlca-
ffona n» not avaflabM ao to wfiaater tha
dMdonda ara Martina or finals and tha aub-
tMakmo shown bofow ara naiad nwMr on
laat year's fUwotaWao.
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COURSES

IMPERIAL COLLEGE

THE MASTER’S
PROGRAMME
A LIFETIME
INVESTMENT

Applications are Invited for the
.t Mastsrts Broaramnw in Martage-
• meotoommendngOceobor 1989.
"The'- full-time one-year MSc

. Programme begins with the
normal managerial emphasis of
most MSA courses, but differs
in its intensity of specialisation.
Graduates wBI be able to
demonstrate competence in one
of the five arses - Management
of. Innovation, Management of
New Venturas. Management
Scjenoe. Project Management
and Finance - thus buHdlng upon
the mission of the School to

‘ operate at the interface of
management aid technology.

Applicants should have an
honours degree, or acceptable
equivalent and possess relevant
work experience.

For more Information contact
The Admissions Officer, The
Management School. Imperial
CbHege. S3 Princtfs Gate, London
SW7 2PG. Tel 01-589 5111
ext 7124.

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Notes

due 2000

In accordance with thie

provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given that for the

Interest period
31st January, 1989 to
28th February. 1988

the Notes will carry an Interest
Rale of9%% per annum.

Interest payable on the relevant
interest payment date

28th February, 1989 win amount
to US$7242 per US$10,000 Note
and US$364J8 per US$50,000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York

London

U.S. $500,000,000

Hie Republic of Italy

Floating Rate Notes
due 2005

*2 With »» provision
of the Notes, notice is hereto
given that tor the Interest Perk>
horn January 31. 1989, r.

28, 1989. the Note
«*"y an interest isle 0

jW*«fepor annum. The interns

g?,0n
,

ttw retevant interea
Pfy'Tiont date, February 2a
1989, will be U.S. $72 43 do
U.S. $10,000 nominal arrounUr

£^,pon No- » Reg
i8ter,«l to"" and U.S. *1.810 7t

tSenomJna<'°r
in Bearer form (Coupon No. 42).

Bf ThaCbmHnMba BhIl||jl
Lnta.Agirtfa* A

January 31. 1989

meaner]
.s. $100,000,000

FloatingRate Participation CertificatesDue 1992

making a loan to

IStitUt
^I^l0

L
SviluPP0 Economico

dell Italia Meridionals

:on3lstJiL
U8perUSSlO,C

Assent

* Certificate.

: above
Kto
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TECHNOLOGY

!S HHow do you capture a cot
our picture faithfully
from an electronic sig-
nal? That was the diat

lenge Id scientists, then working in
data storage and retrieval, set them-,
selves in file early 2980s.
They woe responding to some-

thing stirring in Japan, where fixe

electronics industry had spotted a
potential market in equipment that
could recover high-quality colour
prints from a television or computer
screen, or a video camera. This
large tntpmattanaj marfro^ extend-
ing from business to education,
embraces users of visual display
Trrrtta gnri the more affluent owners
of video recorders, all ofwham may
want a high-quality printed hnap
as a permanent record.
Urn Id scientists, led by William

Barlow atRimuum In Cheshire, saw
it as a chance to invent a new effect

by combining Id skills in chemis-
try and synthesis of materials.

Until printed inmpw had
been achieved only clumsily by set-
ting a camera in front of the screen.
In the case of television images, the
result was particularly unsatisfac-
tory became the image-— meant to
be viewed at relatively long range
- was toograiny to be viewed close
up, as & photo would be.
Part of the answer is the thermal

printer. About two dozen companies
— half of them in Japan - are now
rfmgfng the maffcg* with their ver-
sions of equipment.
The first mood was demonstrated

two years ago by Hitachi, which Id
believes to be ahead of the others in

A colour ribbon that

leads to picture quality
David Fishlock explains how ICI scientists combined
skills to create a product for electronic printing

The dye diffusion thermal transfer (D2T2) process

HP W-g&r A

’the Id’s invention — «>im
dye diffusion thermal transfer
<D2T2 for short) - is designed to
wtmplgmgwy. and tmtumfp the Hita-
chi «wpnpmgfftt- id has applied elec-
tro-optic technology, which has
characteristics of both printing and
photography, to produce "almost
photographic Quality prints,"
explains Barlow.
So high is the quality of toe pic-

ture produced by Hitachi using
D2T2, he says, “we have trouble
persuading people it is not a true
photograph but an electronic
image.*
Now his aim is to convert every

user ofthermal printers to the D2T2
technology. ICTs product win be a
“colour ribbon”, analogous to a
camera film, which carries precisely
spaced patches of dyes for the three
primary colours — yellow, magnnta
and cyan.
The tbgrrmil heart of the VldCO

printer transfers the three dyes,
successively, from the colour ribbon
to the white receiver paper or trans-

parency, as shown in the diagram.
The image is dfgllftspd Inside fire

thermal head are thousands of
minuscule heating elements - up
tO 400 to th» inch — p-ar-h gpparat«»Ty
driven by the digital signals, which
translate into an Individual temper-
ature for each point on the picture.
The precise temperature of earii ele-

ment determines how much dye is
transferred from the colour ribbon
to any given spot on the paper.
Each line of electronic data is “writ
ten” in 60 milliseconds.
When transferring dye, the ele-

ments run at about 350 degrees C.
The colour ribbon - thinner than
clingfilm and drawn continuously
across the head - must withstand
all these stresses without sticking.

In 1983, Barlow and the team
became part of the newly created
Id Electronics division. They were
able to gather the science they
'needed for D2T2 from several parts
of Id, demonstrating the new com-
mon purpose of Id science insti-

gated by its research and technol-

ogy director. Sir Charles Reece.

From the organic chemists of the
former dyestuffs division came a
matching set of three he&beensitive
dyes. These are dispersed moleco-
larly in the colour ribbon, which
remains transparent tike multi-col-

oured rHngfnm.- Each dye molecule
is free to move independently under
the influence of heat and pressure.
For film technology, the team

Hrmpd to Id Films and fts gurf&CB
science. Fbr file colour ribbon, new
resins were formulated to assure
integrity at up to 860 degrees C and
in conditions oflow friction. For the
paper, to** teem needed coatings to
optimise dye receptivity and. diffu-

sion characteristics to speed the dye
molecules on their way.
The scientists drew up a model of

the D2T2 process on a computer
with the assistance of Manchester
University's department of mathe-
matics. This helped them to dis-

cover that the baric physics was not
as they had imagined.
They had at first believed that

Platan

dye molecules were turning straight
from solid to vapour In a process
known as sublimation. In fact, the
dye molecules were passing through
the various plastic layers by difru-

sion. To follow events, the team
entowed the expertise of Birming-
ham University in thermal micros-
copy and that of their follow Id
scientists working with a scanning
electron microscope.
By 1987, they were arousing tre-

mendous excitement among the
supplier of electronic printing

systems with the “almost photo-
graphic” quality of their prints,

says Barlow. He contends that the

outcome is scientifically sophisti-
cated but mechanically much sim-
pler *hwr> other electronic printing
processes, which need transfer ele-

ments - such as ink jets - which
may clog up.
Barlow estimates that It took

about 150,000 man-hours to make
the first prints by DZT2. It is his

hope that the colour ribbon will be
in production this summer.

At present it takes about 80 sec-
onds to make a-print by D2T2 tech-
nology. But the Id team expects
this to drop substantially as trans-

fer technology advances, to exam-
ple, by using lasers instead of ther-

mal printing heads.
As with an research ta advanced

fliatorittla one Of the mOSt difficult

questions is how to Id should go
“downstream" into the territory at
the electronic {Hinting system sup-
plier. "You have to understand
what the customer is doing In aider
to understand his needs,” says Sir
Charles Reece (who retires today as
research director). The aim is that
toe researchers should come up
with a product rather than a mate-
rial - so achieving greater added
value.
Staying close to the customer in

up-and-coming market sectors like
electronic data recovery and print-
ing. which are dominated by Japan,
also means Investing In research
and development in that nation.

Barlow, now technical director of
Id hnagedata, part of Id Films,
has a team of several dozen engaged
in this technology, divided between
Tsukuba, Japan, and Iraagcdata's
laboratories at Brantham in

Sir Charles forecasts that 2CI will
in future Invest more heavily in
R&D outside Britain, “not because
the UK is an unsuitable place to do
research, but because we need to be
working with scientists in countries
like the US and Japan if we are to
be part of their society.”

A previous article about RAD at 1(3
appeared on January 25.

Where
Richard Donkin looks into the motivation which helped produce the winners in the 1989 British Design Awards
Ben Harris had a problem.

As chairman of a company
specialising in. group photo-
graphs, mainly of schools, he
had. to send out lorry-loads of
wooden staging with a team of
workers to set up toe gwtiwy
for perhaps 500 people.

The system was reasonably
satisfactory when his photog-
raphers used file traditional

panning camera on a long
time exposure - the ones
where the boy an one end can
run along the back and get on
the photograph twice.

But when Harris's company,

GiRman and Soame, ofOxford,
introduced a new camera
which took a single plate pho-
tograph resulting in a finer
quality print and larger pro-

files, be needed to compress
toe width of the group and
increase the number of tiers.

He decided to spend £50J)00
developing a safe, tight, easily

transportable and erectaUe
.waging system that could be

adapted fox groups of between
50 and XJS0Q. Two years later

he had spent £500,000. The
result was Trojan staging; an
aluminium system which
received toe blessing of 560
bishops who used it for their

group photograph at last
year’s Lambeth conference.

After such an outlay, Harris
says be “had a few more grey
halts a very understand-
ing bwwir manager. But more
to the point, we had a product
which we realised had world-
wide sales potential.”

GOlmau & Soame's Trajan
staging, in the contract goods
category, is one of the 16 win-
ners of toe 1989 British Design
Awards. And it is typical of
the problem-led, successful
designs — where necessity has
been the wntter of invention.

- The awards, announced
today, also reflect toe previous
pattern of «n»H company
Humhnnifp Mam than half of

this year’s winners employ
fewer than 200 people.

For Rex Wilson, chairman of
WTC. of Wigan, the problem
was more one of survival. In
»lw 1970s he had hmw winking

a Hiring importing and distri-

buting US-made welding equip-

ment. But the frill in the pound
against the dollar priced him
out of the market
A trained engineer, with 85

years’ experience in the weld-
ing industry, he looked at the
market, looked at the products
and deeded to make his own
equipment The result is the
Airerafter welding torch (com-
ponents category), a new gen-
eration of plasma arc cutting
tool incorporating compressed
air cooling.

Early plasma torches,
designed to overcome the con-

straints of the oxy-acetylene
torch which jg uselsBS for met-
als that resist oxidation,
employed a hot stream of cur-

rent-bearing gases. These mix-

tures of argon, nitrogen and
hydrogen had to be water-
cooled.

Wilson’s air piacma cutting
torch uses compressed air,

which dispenses with water
cooling and expensive gases,
and makes the machine
smaller and easier to carry.
The air phema torch «»> cut
ferrous metals and work at
highor lmwpftratiiwPB

t avoiding
the problem of alloy dfliition

and distortion.

. The product has been so suc-
cessful - WTC has sold 10,000
Of tOU* nm'h — Hurt

Wilson has moved to New Zea-
land to explore the market
around the Pacific rim while
his sons handle the 50-

employee UK operation.

Toby Churchill, a former
gnghiMwing itadent, was left a
paraplegic, confined to a
wheelchair and unable to
speak after swimming in a pd-
fcited river. His chief problem
Was H"* of iiiniinii liifrinn

Working from his Cam-
bridge bedroom, his company,
Toby Churchill Ltd, which con-
sists of Himmif «mi a develop-

ment team of three, has cre-

ated the Ligfatwriter SL1
(medical equipment category).
This compact communication
aid, smaller than a lap-top
computer, is shaped like a
roof-top with rides of unequal
length. On file long side, rac-

ing Q1* user, there is a small
keyboard and screen mwi on
toe other is another screen
which repeats the message to
Hi* reader.

Chnrcbfil has sold 280 Light-

writer SLls at £392 each. He
says it is typical of file type of
product which cannnt interest

large-scale producers because
they see It as having limited

sales potential.

i.ifre many of the successful

entrants, ChardriD engaged an
Industrial darign consultancy
to ensure that the finished
article achieved the appear-

ance of a mainstream con-
sumer product.

The use of a design consul-
tancy also paid dividends for
mi, of Aldershot, a manufac-
turer of audio-visual equip-
ment, which engaged the PDD
consultancy in Fulham to help
develop a projection screen
called Deltascreen (contract
goods category).

Projection screens have not
been the sexiest of products,
tpnrtiwg to go nnnnliwiH g$ long
as they do the job. “We just
thought we ought to have
something which did the job
better,” says Alastair Emblem.
ITM marketing manager.
The new screen looks very

like its forerunners - square
and white. However, it dis-
praises with toe tripod arrange-
ment; it is neat, stable and
does not trap the fingers when
being put up. “A lot of people
have come up to me and said
Why didn’t £ think of that?,”
says Emhlgin. *1 suppose that
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
r&2“MARCH4jQNDON

A marketplace for over 40 Canadian hi-tech

.
companies seeking British partners for Joint
ventures, licensing, distributorships, agency

arrangements and sales

Please Bend me proWea of the visiting Canadian
informationtechnologycompanies

Company —

| Tri: Tbtex/Fax: |
BufaneanBriefings, S65 Fulham Road. LondonSW81ES

—Tblephone: 01-381 1284- v — J
Sponsored by the Government of Canada
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Manchester
Business School

THE SENIOR EXECUTIVE COORSE
An intensive three-week programnto for members of an

organisation's top executive team.

STRATEGY * ORGANISATION
FINANCE * MARKETING

Since ft began in 1967 the School’s Executive
Development Centre has established teeff as an International

centre of excellence in management education.

• The Senior Executive Course’s distinctive ’project-
based* approach ta teaching and its rigorous academic
standards have earned it a woridwide reputation.

The School prides itself on fts ability to provide
relevant, practical, challenging and stimulating programmes
for senior managers in industry.

The next two courses nn from May 8th fo May 26th
lSM&and from September 10th to September 30th 1989.

For further details complete the coupon and return to:

The SEC Administrator. Manchester Business School,
Booth Street West, Manchester. M15 6PB.

Teb 061-275 6333 Ext: 6395.
Telex: 668354. Fax: 061-273 7732.
™* *• r>^ •*** bob

| NAME :

| COMPANY

I POSITION

ADDRESS.

is the essential ingredient of

any new design.”
Demand for the screen,

which costs £160. has outstrip-

ped supply and ITM has had to

move its 3fr€mployee operation
to premises twice the size of
the orginal site.

The problem facing Crabtree
Electrical Industries was an
obvious gap in their range of
electrical accessories: the
lamp-holder.
Crabtree took up a private

invention which not only
plugged this gap, bnt also
overcame the last area erf the
home where bare terminals
could be exposed, the empty
lamp socket. The company
developed toe safety lamp-
holder (components category),

incorporating a spring-release

contact breaker which auto-

matically Isolates the contacts
once the bulb is removed.
Baaed In Walsall and part of

the Hanson group, Crabtree is

selling 250,000 a year.

Other award wftnnara are*

Co—m—r goods tiffir Noutoctu at
PortMMutri, tor ttto AutfMlai afactroflic
bond bearing com—: QuaSimlng
products: wuilan Outgo, at Smen-
oo, lor in advanced k—ulaong glass
production system; medical equip-
menfc Micro MedlCSl. Of ROcD—Mr. lor

the Micro Spirometer ueed tor masaur-
ing bresihlng. umpstii, at Bedford, lor

the Clesrblu One Step home preg-
nancy test computer scfhiere . Mon-
praxis, of Kingston upon Themes, tor

fteeolve. • program which displays
company date In a clear visual form
lor managers, JBS Computer Systems,
of Macclesfield, lor Multtvlew software,

a user-friendly portage for the Unix
computer oparatktg system; Number
One Systems. Of Huntingdon. Cambrid-
geshire, lor the Easy PC program lor

the design of printed circuit boards:
nelor tertuetry QKN Composites, of
Telford, tor tne UteRMe composite
spring: TRW Cam Gears, of Clavedon.
for the Centre Plus power eteering
system that gives steering precision et
high speeds; TAN Technology, of Traf-
lord Perk. Manchester, lor the Aeoono-
glde platon which reduces energy loss
due to friction: components: Rontthew
Metrology, of Wotton-under-Edge.
Gloucestershire, lor motorised probe
heads which enable the sutomatic
Inspection of components to be more
comprehensive, accurate and cost
effective.

Biotechnology Park
Consultancy Study

CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS
OF INTEREST

The Government ofthe State ofWestern
Australia is redeveloping the Coogee Special
industrial Area to the Soiith ofthe Capital City,
Perth.Apreliminarystudy has identified the
potential fora "Biotechnoloay Park" to be
established hi the area. Modem bioprocessing
and biotechnologytechniques appear to be
capable of substantially Improving the
economics ofoperationand reducingthe
environmental impactofthe local agricufaaal
and marine product processing industries.

Expressionsof interest are invited from
consultant organisationscapable ofconducting
a muttkfisciplinaiy studyto furtherexamine the
technical and economic viability of estabfishing a
"Biotechnology Parit" withintheCoogee region.
The study must be international in scope in order
to fully canvastheoptions available. However, to
ensure cfirect local relevance, it is anticipated
thatWestern Austraian based consultants
wouldtoon an integral part ofanyprefect team.

Theclosing date toraubmiaaons is

24th February 1989.
Terms of reference forthestudy and

proposal details are available from:

—

DrSue D.Meek
ManagerBiotechnology
Technologyand IndustryDevelopment
Authority
170 St George’s Terrace
Perth Western Australia 6000.
Contact
e Telephone + 8193275555
e Fax + 6193225542

emoA
TECHNOLOGY& INDUSTRY
DEVELOPMENTAUTHORITY
OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

72131(8)

GILTEDGED GIFTS FROM THE
FINANCIAL TIMES
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

No meeting of minds at cocoa pact talks
David Blackwell on the yawning gap between producers and consumers

A LMOST THREE years
ago cocoa prices fell

sharply (to £1,509 a
tonne) cm news that the Ivory
Coast would not join the new
cocoa agreement Mr Denis Bra
Kawon, the Ivory Coast Minis-

ter of Agriculture, told the
United Nations Cocoa Confer-

ence in an emotional speech;

"We are aH subject to the arbi-

trary decisions of the
exchanges in New York, Chi-

cago, London and Paris.
Nobody can guarantee us a
minimum price."

In the event the Ivory Coast
the world's biggest producer,
did join the agreement but it

did not find the Shangri-La of

price support In fact world
prices fell even further to bit

£733 a tonne in September last

year. And on Friday the latest

session of International Cocoa
Organisation’s talks collapsed

in London, hailing to find any
solution to the problems that
have paralysed the agree-
ment’s market support mecha-
nism for the past year.

The reason behind the fail-

ure to agree on any of the
important issues last week,
according to one leading con-

sumer delegate, was that con-
sumer countries saw the agree-

ment as a means of stabilising

prices around a trend, while
producers saw it as a means of
supporting prices.

"These are two completely
opposing and incompatible phi-

losophies,- said the delegate.
The agreement set out with

the intention of stabilising

prices by the operation of a
buffer stock, but market prices

fell so far and so fast early last

year that buffer stock buying
had little effect.

On the London cocoa market
prices appear to have stabilised

World cocoa production

recently around £850 a tonne.

At the end of last week the

ICCO lOday average indicator

stood at L07L28 Special Draw-
ing Rights (SDRs). But at the
ICCO talks producers refused

to countenance a cut of 115

SDRs a tonne in the defence

price range to between 1,370

and 2,040 SDRs a tonne.

Consumers maintain that,

under the roles of the agree-

ment, the cut should have been
made automatically last March
when the buffer stock reached
the maximum permissible

250,000

tonnes.
Mr Peter Baron, consumer

spokesman, mM last week that

the key to progress at the talks

lay in agreement to cut the
defence price range. He was
disappointed not only on this

issue, but on several others of

equal importance.
The buffer stock is funded by

a $30-a-tonne levy on exports

and imports of cocoa. The
Ivory Coast has never paid the
levy on its exports, and it owes

the agreement $56.4m out of

total arrears of $84.6m. Most
other producing countries have
stopped paying the levy on
exports. leaving the import
levy by consumer coun-
tries as the sole source of
income.

Consumers wanted the levy
suspended so that arrears did
not continue to mount They
were incensed by a statement
from Mr Moma Mohammed,
the producer spokesman, say-
ing that when an organisation
was in a critical financial situ-

ation, it was not the time to
suspend the funding. Con-
sumer delegates now query
whether their countries will be
wiTling to ghnnTifer the burden
much longer.

Mr Juergen Plambeck, the
buffer stock manager, has been
left in a particularly uncom-
fortable position. He told the
talks that he seeded to rotate

10,000

tonnes of the stock at a
cost of ffMbn to maintain its

quality, but the meeting did
not approve a budget for rota-
tion. The consumers now say
that he is obliged to rotate in
any case, while the producers
disagree. Whatever he does in
the next six months will upset
one side or the other.

Producers were also keen to
get on with the withholding
scheme, supposed to be the
next level of defence once the
buffer stock was complete.
They were willing to store up
to 120,000 tonnes of cocoa
under the scheme at their awn
expense - estimated at S15-6m
for a fun year. But consumers
remained that with-
out funds, the ICCO do
nothing more.
At current rates of expendi-

ture and income, the ICCO will
run out of money shortly after
toe next meeting in September.
The buffer stock manager is

not allowed to incur debt, so he
will be obliged to start sciHng
off the buffer stock to raise
funds, hi any case, if the agree-
ment is not extended beyond
September 1990, he will have to
liquidate the buffer atnrir oyer
a period of 4% years.
The threat of an extra

2SQJJQQ tonnes coming onto the
already overburdened market
through buffer stock selling
should in theory concentrate
delegates' minds in September.
Prices have not crept far ahead
of the recent 12%-year lows,
and the support they have bad
has come from independent
action by the Ivory Coast
At the beginning of this

month it sold 400,000 tonnes of
its cocoa to Sucres et Denrees,
the French trade house, which
is to put 200.000 tonnes in stor-
age. Consumer countries
regard this as illustrative of
the Ivory Coast's lack of com-

mitment to the agreement,
while the Ivory Coast believes
other producers should. make
similar deals to support world
prices.

Consumers were keen last
week to learn mare details of
the controversial flgsj. which, is

being investigated by the Euro-
pean Commission. But the
Ivory Coast insisted that it had
made a private contract, and
tiie price paid by Sucden for
the cocoa remains unknown .

The Ivory Coast action came
in the face of a growing world
surplus of cocoa. The country
.has refused both to cut the
price it pays its growers and to
sell its cocoa below what it

considers a profitable price —
FFr 3,200 per 100 kg.

It has undoubtedly kept
world prices higher than they
would otherwise have been,
analysts believe. But in the
long term consumers are
bound to switch away from its

top quality cocoa to other pro-
ducers, such as Malaysia and
Indonesia, which do not belong
to the ICCO.
However, the Ivory Coast

has been consistent in its atti-

tude to the cocoa agreement. It

stiQ sees speculators and ter-

minal markpts aS tile pngmies

of strong cocoa prices. It

appeared reluctant to join in
the first place, and it has given
strong hints that it is not inter-

ested in another agreement
Meanwhile, as Mr Baron

pointed out last week, the
absolute deadlock at last
week’s talks has put commod-
ity pacts in general in a bad
light.

As another delegate put it
*Tf you’re talking about inter-

national co-operation, this ses-

sion has done considerable
damage."

NZ wool
sales hit

by supply

shortages
By Dai Hayward fn

Wellington

A SHORTAGE of offerings has
forced the cancellation of two
February wool auctions in the
North Island of New Zealand
with another March auction
delayed in the hope that more
wool will come forward.
A big dreg) in the national

sheep flock - the result of the
severe South Island drought -
»nd changed patterns
because of weather, have cre-
ated the shortage. AU fine
wools were sold by mid-Decem-
ber.

The shortage in February
has been caused by the gap
between the foil length shear-
ing. which is several weeks
aheadof usual, and the start of
the autumn shearing. Wool
men doubt that there will be
sufficient wool available to
meet the March and April
requirements. v -

Some wool exporters still
have to buy their requirements
to map* outstanding
to China and the Soviet Union
and there has also been
increased demand from Euro-
pean countries. However, Euro-
pean buyers have been seeking
longer length wool, of which a
limited quantity is available.

A question mark stiQ hangs
over tho quantity which
still requires. Last season it

took 5(1000 tonnes - 20 par
cent total exports. Ibis season,
however, China has already
bought 44X00 tonnes — more
than one third of total exports
of longer length wool - in the
first stlC months (to the and of
December).

Dairying fares best as overall incomes slide steeply
Bridget Bloom studies official figures showing wide variations between agricultural sectors

B RITAIN'S FARM
incomes fell by a dra-
matic 25 per cent last

year although official figures

published yesterday show
marked variations between
sectors. Dairy incomes rose by
a healthy 25 per cent but
incomes from arable farming

and from pigs and poultry fell

to record low levels.

The new figures, published
in a repot which replaces the
annual review Of agHrnTtifre

J

include Inland Revenue esti-

mates"Obviously intended to
suggest that farmers may have
a more of a cushion against
falling farm incomes than was
once thought
Farmers are estimated to

receive only 50 to 60 per cent of
their total taxable income from
fanning, the remainder being
from other earned income
(about 15 per cent ) and from
pensions and investments.
The report notes that "no

arngte indicator of inenme can
provide a complete picture” of
the way Britain’s firms have
fared in the recent years, faced

with three pom: harvests out of
four and the continuing
reforms of the European Com-
munity’s common agricultural
policy which are catting back
farm gate prices in an effort to
pare production and so budget-
ary costs.

Three principal measures are
used, starting with aggregate
irrpme-

—

E

ffectively Uiis is arrived at
by taking gross output, and
removing gross Input, depreci-

ation, labour, interest charges
and net rents. The report
notes: "There was little change
in the overall quantity,
average price or value of the
industry’s output but with
higher input costs, its net prod-
uct fell by nearly 7 per cent” in
1988. After deducting labour
costs, interest and rents, this

was “reflected in a 25 per cent
fall in aggregate farming
Income.”

Its second measure is the
eflgh flow of fanners and their

spouses "which may be closer

to how many farmers. . . per-
ceive their earnings from agri-

culture.” This shows a 21 per
cent fall in current prices for

1988. In real terms this is

shown as a 24.5 per cent
decline

These cash flow figures look
somewhat less stark if they are
-applied not just to fanners and
their spouses but to partners,
directors and family workers
as well: they become, respec-

tively, falls of 15.8 per cent and
1&5 per cent
On any measure, however,

overall incomes are steeply
down, whereas there are
marked differences between
sectors. Here, one set of figures

gives a forecast for 1989-89 (end-
ing February) expressed in

terms of 1983-83 as the base
year 0982-83= 100). DE dairy
farmers are shown at 130, live-

stock farmers in hfn areas, 125;

cereals, -10; and pigs and
poultry, -60. In real terms
(deflated by the retail price
index) these figures become:
dairy, 100; hill livestock, 95;

cereal, -5; and pigs and poul-
try, -45.
Expressed in another way

(and this time for the year
ending February 1988 compared
to 1986-87) English dairy
farmers-are shown as having
net income of £18£00 in 1987-88,

against £15,200 a year earlier,

while arable farmers dropped
to £6^)00, against £16,400 a year
earlier. Pig and poultry
incomes were down to £14300
from £17,000 - though this
was before the worst of the
cyclical trough which hit both
industries last year, as well
as before the current egg
crisis.

In broad terms these figures
provide proof that while pro-
duction quotas on milk have
enabled dairy farmers to
rationalise their businesses
and improve their Incomes,
and high support levels from
Brussels have maintained
incomes in "least favoured”
hill areas, the combination of
poor harvests and the Brussels
farm reforms have hit cereal
farmers hard. The pig and
poultry industries are very
lightly supported by Brussels,

so the explanation there is

rather of cyclical over-produc-
tion.

The report promises more
detail on farm incomes in this

year’s Farm Incomes Survey,
expected in a few weeks. That
survey may - as yesterday’s

report does not - go into fur-

ther detail on the 113,000 firm
holdings estimated at under
about 40 acres. These are con-
sidered too small for inclusion

in the calculations which pro-
duced yesterday’s income fig-

ures. (Interestingly however,
the number of actual farm
holdings in Britain is shown as
having increased to 255,400 in
1988 compared to 252,100 in
1984, principally because of a
rise in the combs' of very
small holdings from 102,700 to

113200)

Elsewhere, 'tiie report shows
that agriculture’s assets cover
its liabilities six times -
against about eight times in
1983. It also notes the dedining
importance of agriculture In
the nation's economy, where it

contributes 15 per cent to GDP
at current juices, compared to
23. per cent in the 19705. Farm-
ing employs 586,000 people, or
25 per cent of the employed
workforce against 2.7 per cent
a dnftfldfl ago.

Agriculture in the UK: 1388.
HMSO.Z7.GO.

Gold comes under

further pressure
By Kenneth Good**, Mining Corrodent

According to Mr
“Taiwan’s central bank

headlines as perhaps uwringh

biggest buyer of 1988 Thisyntr

Itte ffirely to continue adding

to official gold reserves, but

discreetly in a manner which

wUl attracts little notice «*

possible. Private-sector gold

interest, however, will

probably continue to expand

throughout the year ahead.

Meanwhile, gold was "feed"

in Loudon yesterday afternoon

at *394 an ounce, its towaj for

more than four mouths. At tna

it had recovered slightly

to S394J25, down SS an ounoa

since Friday’s close.

Dealers said the main Influ-

ence was the firmer dollar,

which was above the important

130 yen level for the first aw
since early October. "The dol-

lar is keeping precious metals

under pressure, particularlyas

there was no sign of centre!

h«nk intervention." one dealer

suggested.

Several analysts last week
suggested that gold was in a
long-term bear trend, likely to

last until the last quarter of

this year and to see the price

fell as far as <300 or $325 an
ounce.

GOLD BULLION, which fell

through tbe psychologically

important <400 a troy ounce

barrier again on Friday, con-

tinued its decline yesterday

and some dealers suggested the

price might test $385 before

king.

There were also estimates

about gold imports by the

world's two biggest bullion

buyers. These suggested that

/rffliMai gold imports to Taiwan
this year might drop by 20 per

cent from the 1988 record of

354.7 termgfi (11.4m ounces) but
that japan's imports could
jump by 8 to 10 per cent to

about 325 tonnes (10.4m
ounces). . _

The forecasts were made by
various dealers and analysts in
thna» (yuintripR and monitored

by Mr Jeffrey Nichols, manag-
ing director of the American
Precious Metals Advisors con-

sultancy organisation.
He pointed out that Japan

imported about 297 tonnes of

gold bullion «nd another 213
tonnes of gold coins last year.

"Forecasts about bullion
imports for 1989 range from a
low of about 280 tonnes to as
much as 360 tonnes - but tbe

consensus seems to be roughly
325 tonnes.” he said.

Peruvian miners issue

fresh strike threat
By Veronica Baruffati in Lima

THE FEDERATION of Miners,
Metallurgical and Steel Work-
os in Peru has threatened to
call a 72-hour strike if the Gov-
ernment does not set up a com-
mittee to look into their
nationwide daim by the sec-

ond week of February.

National "ihw union rffahh
have mid they are demanding
that mine owners reinstate
miners dismissed after two
national strikes last year and
stick to commitments to pro-

vide holidays and bonuses. •

Mr Guillermo Diaz Sojo, a
miners’ spokesman, praised,
the Government's passing of a
new law introducing early
retirement for miners, and the
annulment of the decree which
had declared the national min-
ing industry in a state of eraer-

“The early retirement law
and tiie annulment of the
decree which declared the min-
ing sector in a state of emer-
gency were two important
aspects of our daims. We now
demand that the Government
fulfil its ftKHoatiMi to set up a
multi-sectoral committee to
find a solution to our nation-

wide demands ” said Mr Diaz.

In the meantime, miners*
representatives are meeting
officials from the Ministries of
Labour, and Energy and Mines,

in an attempt to find a solution
to their demands.
Centromln, state winfag

company, which employs

12,000

miners in 17 unions,
reacted an agreement on Janu-

ary 26 after four weeks of ardu-

ous discussion. But the 60,000

strong national confederation
has continued to push its

nationwide claims In parallel,

so that there have been two
trades of negotiation.
In recognition of the difficult

situation Centromln is feeing
at present, the miners agreed
to accept lower wage increases

than were originally
demanded.
• News of the Centromln
agreement prompted profit-tak-

ing in the London Metal
Exchange zinc and copper mar-
kets yesterday. Traders said
thfa reduced the likelihood ofa
strike holding up supplies of
Peruvian zinc metal and con-
centrates, particularly if other
producers and their workers
followed suit. But they added
that any further price dips
were likely attract buyers in
view of the markets* sound
fundamentals

unu
(Change during wok noOoiI loot Friday;

AhmiftHmi Mflh grad* +1.050 to 145430
Copper (trade A +1,350 to 77,475

-7.150 toUJBS
Ntefal +40 *08.132
Boo -UTS 103X273
Th -286 W4.480

Sflwwtqafc -70900 so 14^/4.000

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
BASE METAL prices were generally
lower on the LME yesterday, wtth the
exception of lead, which closed steady
after rising in morning trading on news
that stocks in LME warehouses toll

7,150 tonnes last week. Some traders
said it was likely this metal had been
taken otf LME warrant In the hope mat
the impression of increased demand
would boost prices, but was still lying

In European warehouses. Nickel prices
retreated, with the cash premium over
three-month metal narrowing sharply.
Sentiment reflected a lack of fresh

demand from major steel mills and
warehouse stocks which have
remained above 6,000 tonnes hiis

month. Coffee prices edged ahead
following gains In New York. ICO
figures showed that producer
shipments are running behind
schedule - but this merely confirmed
market feeling, dealers said.

SPOT MARKETS

Crude Ofl (per barrel F08) + or -

Dubai 814.18-4222 OZ5
Brent Blond SI6.70-6.80* -J*2S -

W.T.I. ff pm eat) S17.55-7.6Qz -020

Ott product*
(NWE prompt delivery par tarn OF) + or-

Premium Gasoline SI84-186
Gas Oil $142-143
Heavy Fuel OD S72-74
NopMhu S10O-JB1
Pstrotoum Argus Estimates

Other + or-

Gold (per fray az)+ S394JS -&0
SIIvor (par troy o 564c -22
Platinum (per troy oz) S316.0 -nas
Palladium (per troy oz) *185.0 -2.73

Aluminium (tree market) am -80
Copper (US Producer) i«Vl«S7c +3
Lead (US Producer) 40C
Nickel (Iron market) 840c
Tin (European froa marfcat) £4368 +20
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marker 20A9r +OQ7
Tin (New York) 3509c
zme (US Prime Western) 78%e

Code (Uvo woisMJT 10&98p -0.18*

Sheep (dead wetgbQf 14193p -i.ir
Ptga (Uvo wetghtjt 7R7Bp + 198*

London daily sugar free) SCJbt +62
London daily t (white] SteUbe +32
Tate and Lyle export price E34&5 +49

Barley (EngBah lend) E1I4W
Maize (US No. 3 yaHow) raun -19
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £1249Sv +078

Rubber (spot)? 6Z.7SP +a»
Rubber (Mar)W 7290p +0.75
Rubber (Apr) V Taoqp +0.75
Rubber (KL R88 No 1 Feb) 3189m -05

Coconut oU (PtiHtpptnes)§ SS4SU
Pehn Oil (MaJaysianU S«00q
Capra (Philippmean $380 +10
Soyabeans (US) $164
Cotton *A* index 64,750 +0*0
Wooftopa (64a Super) eeop

£ a tonne unless otherwise stared. p-pence/XQ-

freontaflb. r-ringglt/kg. z-Mar. w-Feb. v-Apr/

May. u-Mar/Apr. p-AprfJua. x-FWMar. West
Commission oversee tststocfc prices. ’ change

from a week ago. London physical market.

§CJF Rotterdam. Bullion market dose, m Ms
leysian eants/kg.

COCOA bionm maoN HRJU.BKH•NOB (Price* supplied by Amalgamated Matai Trading)

Ctaea Previous Mgh/Low dose Previous High/Law AM Official Kerb dose Open interest

Mar 843 882 885 840
May 853 888 876 848
Jut 835 882 OSS 828
sap 836 851 851 833

A 1undidwe. BfL7<X parity (S per twins) Ring turnover 10.775 tonne

Cash 2275-80
3 months 2252-5

2325-35
2300-5

2286
23000245

2260-5
2200-6 2245-60 24.796 lots

Dae 846 883 882 842 Copper, Grade A ff per tonne) Ring turnover 32275 tonne

May M> 879 800 809 Gash 1882-4 19167 191271910
183571800 86.168 Ms

ICCO tedteater ortce* (SORs par tonne). Daffy Savor (US conta/llne ounce) Ring turnover o era
price tor Jn 27: 111558 <1105.90:10 day ever
ego tor Jan 30: 107654 (1071.28) .

Cash 579-82

3 months 602-5
600-3
6135

682-6

5858 375 lots

Load (2 par tome) Hteo turnover 4,425 tonne
OOFFEECAocna Cash 375-6 375-6 380 37988

Close Previous High/Low 3 months 879-08 STM 3827379 37980 37B-B 9883 tots

Jan 1180 1183 1190 1170 fetal ($ par tonne) Ring tuRKwer 2119 tonne

Mar 1185 1176 -1187 1188
May 1142 1142 1148 1126
Jly 1123 1130 1124 IfIS
Sap 1125 1138 11171110

Cash 17500600
3 months 1770060

18300600
179008000

18000-200
1800717700 17775-800 17950-700 58S3 tote

Ztoe,«PecM Wgh (ksrie (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2825 tome

Jen 1118 T14S 1114 1110
Cash 1865-75

3 months 18006
1965-70

1875-60

199571930
165571810

19308
1857-80 181080 2598 lots

TumaverzS36 (5105) tots at 6 tonnes a- ttw tnna.1 “
Ring turnover 2550 tonne

Jan 27: Comp: daily 121.88 (12388); . is day Cash 1785400
average 124.45 (12&4SL 3 months 1780-6

1878-80
181880

1848
181071755

184880
17908 T78580 12.061 tote

MOM $ per tonne)

Raw Close Previous mph/Low potatoes E/tonne connote etMtmm imoIT

Mar 21800 216.40 21800 214^0
Close Previous fgh/Low GoM (One or} S price £ equivalent

May 22040 210.00 22220 2180Q
Aug 220.60 21860 221-00 21780
Oct 21880 21800 22080 21780
Deo 21780 21880 215.00

Apr
May
Nov

SBL0 688
704 788
8TJ0 848

608 878
798 720

Ctaea
Opening
Morning Ox

394-3941*
384*4-394*
39430

223*1-224**
284tj-225

224Mb

M* Close Previous Hffpi/Low Day* high 39412-895
383-993*2

Mar 2B0.00 27580 £80.00 27180
May 27080 2S730 28880 25780
Aug 25880 287.00 28880 25880
Ocr 261.60 28180 26180 26080
Mar 255.00 25480

90TA06AN MEM. Ztor*»

Ctose Previous WgWLow Cotos 5 price S equlratani

May 25480 28280 18580 16O80
1

Maphrieaf 405-410 230-283

Turnover: Raw 2880 (4034) iota of 50 tonnes. An

g

153,00 moo Britannia 405410
405-410
405-410
303-386
92*1-834*
02*1-83*1

280-333
VVIHIB MlZ (IMtJJ. TnrnQVOr 40 M£lkA Of SO *

purls. White (FFr per tome); Mar 1780. May
40 20 *oon*-

17D4. Aug 1704, Oct 1600. Deo 1636. Mar ttOS

Angel
Krugerrand
New Sow.
Old Sow.

230-233

223-225
621-2-531*
52*2-53**
3053981040

unman wu. ixctuiraB tuumed option praam-futures sioondex point ftabta Plat 53275448.75

Ahsntatuw (08.7%) Cads Puts
Close Previous Hlgti/Low

__

Strike petes $ tonne Mar May Mar May
Jan
Fob

W2S 1621

1880 1578
1625
1580 1880 S*ver Ac p/Rne oz US ets equhr

2150 182 171 30 162
2250 86 120 55 131
23SO 49 82 106 180

Apr
Jd
Oct

1618 1621
1430 1427
I860 1365

1821 1603
14301420
1660
1570 1S50

Spot
3 months
0 months

33486
34485
88540

88639
80545
61430

Capper (Grade A) Calls Pun an 1619 1617
12 meMhs 37556 84UD

3000 290 351 30 162

'

3200 1S4 182 32 267
Turnover 643 (571)

CRUDE CMLSAarra)

[

QRABCB E/tonne Ooso Previous Hfgh/ljow

TIA
At Oils weeks tea auction, therewere 21,065
packages on offer, Mixing 4,800 in «w
onshore section, reporto fee Tea Brokers’
Aseodefcm. There was lass general
demand. Ssleeted batter liquoring Aasams
remained Bon w«h Pekoe duste a strong

Wheat Close Previous High/Low Mar 1598 1530
1553 1590
1532 1579

1538 1590
1531 1550

Mar
May
Jun
S«P
Nov

111.46 11X50 11235 111AS
11385 115.15

117.40 11285
10290 10270
1023S 105.10

PE Index

11886 117.73

102.70 10230
105.10 1QS35

Turnover 3305 (4171)

irregularity and were generally easier. A GMOUflom
few bright liquoring Africans maintained
their previous levels but medium and
pWner teas KuctoaM at lomr rates vritb

some withdrawals- Bright Ceykns seem wen
supported at Ann to dearer rates. Plainer
oris were generally easier. Onshore teas
met good demand at tuny Him rates.

dose Previous High/Low

Barter does Previous WgtVLow
Fob 14500 14500 14550 14300

Mar
May
Sep
Nov

10005 10240
moo 111.2S

8235 10220
W273 10290

10200 10845
11085 11006
fOaiO 8295
10275

Mar 14250 14225
Apr 188.75 13260
May 08.00 137.25

Jun 13400 134.75

JU 13200 m25

143.75 140.75

13578 137.78

13560 13525
13500 13330
13550 13800OuntoaononquaBtif UOp nemkuU (MBpL

. Bortov 67 nan .

medium IWp (116tf. few medhan 8Sp (Hp). -nuiwvar lots of WO team. Turnover 5089 (7000) lots of 100 tonnes

US MARKETS
MOST of the metals continued their

recent downward slide with copper
futures posting the biggest decHne.
reports Draxel Burnham Lambert
March copper dosed at 14245c down
AJBc as news of a possible settlement

In the miners strike was noted. An
increase in LME and Comex stocks

also added weakness. Gold and silver

futures eased on mixed trade and
commission house activity. Platinum

prices were firm on fight volume. In the
softs, cocoa futures fell 30 points in the
March contract with trade and
arbitrage selling featured. Coffee
prices corrected Fridays decline by
gaining 1.68. Sugar futures were
slightly higher on mixed trade activity.

The grains had higher prices In the
soyacomplex in sideways trading.

Maize and wheat futures had very
narrow ranges for the day with prices
softening near the dose. The meat
markets were all higher to begin the
week. Technical buying and concern
over forecasts of colder weather
prompted short covering in the cattle.

Pork bellies and hogs gained on firmer
fundamentals and spillover buying
from the cattle. The crude oil market
declined on trade and local selling wtth
no news reported. Gasoline futures

were steady

New York
GOLD 100 trey oaj 1/troy os.

dose Previous HlgWLow

Feb 3963 3951 3958 3942
Msr 3873 3950 0 O

3993 4002 4004 8955
Jun 40C7 4052 4034 4033
Aug 4102 • 4106 4100 4051
oa 415.7 4150 4143 4143
Dec 4213 421.3 421jr 4193
Fab 3053 3951 3953 3940
Apr 4324 4357 4313 4313

KATWUM CO troy or 3/tray ox.

Ctoao Previous MgMjoar

Feb 6183 6174 0 0
Mar 8153 0 3050 5080

5203 5174 6220 8140
Jut 5193 5154 5205 8130
Oct 6203 8174 6180 5183

6215 5154 5173 5173
Apr 6243 5214 O O

sum 5000my oe contsftroy oz.

Ctaea Previous High/Low

Feb 8852 9855 8880 5813

Mar 5875 5955 5913 5953

May 5975 8057 5010 5963
Jut 6075 6143 6110 0050

6151 024.7 6230 6170
Dec 633.1 6400 6370 631-0

Jan 937.1 5451 0 0
Mar 648-1 6653 6530 6813

May 6557 6651 0 0

COPFBI 25900 lb* cents/lbs

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 14306 18075 14500 14560

Mar 142.45 14735 14530
13580 13530 132.70

Jut 12730 13030 12930 12740

12209 125TO 12330

Dee 11830 12140
‘
12030 11560

CRUDE OB. (light) 42,000 US galeWbanel

Latest Previous MgWLow

Mar 1732 17J4 1734 T73S1

1702 17.17 1736 1577
May 1578 1587 1578 1839

1558 1567 1557 1643
Jul 1536 M31 T53B 1527 >

Aug 1520 1540 1520 1515
Oct 1513 1529 1520 1510
Nov 1511 1527 1511 1510

,

Oto 1506 1525 1515 1596
'

WAian05 42000 OS galls. oantteUS gate

Latest Previous Wflh/Low

Feb 8280 5196 6288 5140
Um 5040 4986 5060 4901
Apr 4800 4760 4806 4670
Jul 4405 4438 4410 4380
Aug 4445 4488 4445 4410
Oct 4620 4613 4620 4620
Nov 4880 4678 4600 4880

COCOA 10 tonnasSnonnos

Ctaaa Previous MgWLow

Mar 1458 MSB 1498 1442
May 1417 1448 1455 1410
Jut 1385 M22 1428 1378
Sep 1376 1406 0 0
Dm 1863 1399 1400 1363
Mar 1365 1406 0 0
May 1380 1423 0 0

COffS*C STjttXKboi cems/ibs

Ctaee Previous HlgWLmr

Mar 13501 13433 13520 13580
May 13308 13124 13340 131.86
Jul 13100 12930 13135 1257S
Sap 13025 12578 13000 12500
Deo 12575 12930 12830
Ms 12598 12730 0 0
May 12S38 12500 0 0

SUGAR WORLDIT 112000 lbs; osntt/lbs

Close Previous NfgWLDW

Msr 575 937 935 938
May 0.77 939 939 938
Jul 9.72 938 932 932
Oct 935 936 938 930
Jan 520 939 0 0
Mar 945 930 932 545
May 530 946 0 0

Chicago

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min; centsMOft bushel

Clowe Previous High/Low

Mar 760/4 754/0 764/0 750/4
May 771/S 765/2 775/4 762/0
Jul 78V2 772/6 783/4 770/0
Aug 779/0 771/0 780/0
Sep 757/0 749/4 756/0 749to
Nov 740/8 733/4 742/0 732/0
Jen 747/0 741/4 746/4 733/0
Mar 754/0 748/0 755/0 750/0

SOYABEAN OB. 60.000 lbs: centsAb

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 2137 21.35 21.49 2135
May 2130 2135 2200 21.77
Jul 22.43 2233 2252 2230
Aug 2231 7? «n 2270
Sep 22.77 2230 2283 2275
Oct 2335 2290 23.10
Dee 2335 2520 2335 2225
Jan 2560 2330 23.40 2280
aOYXBEAM MEAL 100 tare; trton

Cioae Previous Hlgh/Low
Msr 2473 2483 249.0
Ms* 2449 2443 2454

2424 2413 2*25
Aug1

;

2303 2379 240.1
Sap

i
2369 2340 23692»3 2253 2293

Dec
1 2279 2247 227.0

Jan . 2251 2242 2269 2252
kWte LOOP fxi nUn; cante/BWh bushel

COTTON 60000; cooteriba

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 693B 6040 6045 8937
May 5593 6053 6070 6930
Jd 6632 6053 6089 £588
Oot SBj&S 59-40 6835 6570
One 68.40 6519 rann 6830
Mar 6540 G&B8 O O

ttWteE JUC8 13900 iim; MiteRto

Ctaee Previous Hlgh/Low

Mar 14190 13075 142.75 14000
May mu 13335 13895 13790
Jul raa.es 13336 13896 13795
Sap 13835 13338 13836 13690
Nov 133.00 13030 13530 13390
Jon 13490 13000 moo
Msr 13475 13090 13490 13490
May 13475

.

i 0 0

nmcas
|

KUUHfe (Base: September 18 1901 -100} I

Jon 27 Jan 28 mrnh ago yr pge I

18851 19673 19740 17505 I

now JONES (Bom: Dec. S1 1874- 100) |
Spot 14007 140.70 14580 13070
•wres 14138 14295 14535 13196

Ctaae Previous Hlgh/Low
Mar
May
JUI
Sap
Doc
Mar

371/0
277/4
2*1/6
273/8

272/4

271/6

271/8
277/6
282/0
273/4
272/2
278/2

2T2/a
279/0
283/2
S7S/Z
273/8
279/4

270/2
276W
280/4
272/4

270/6
276/4

Clos* Previous Htgh/Low
Mar
May
Jul
Sop
Dso
Mar

437/2
43010'.

408/0
'

414/0
424/4
426/4

440/4

434/2
403/8
408/4

' 420/0
'422/4

443/0
437/2
410/4
415/0
425/0
428/a

437/0
430/11

404/8
4MV0
421/0
0

uve CATIU 4Q9to lbs: eonM/.K. —
Ctasa o^lLl is- - —

Fob
Apr
Jun

Sep
Oct
Dec

7436
7832
7596
72.70

7290
71.70
7290

7140
7487
74*>
72.CD
719*
71.16
7290

rugn/Low

74.50
7625
78.50

7510
72.00
.7520
73.10

73.40
75.17
74,30

7390
7290
71.17

72.48
30900 lb; cewAh.

Ctaae Prey)** Htgtvuwr

Apr
Jun
Jul

Aug
Od
Om
Feb

4290
aZSS
4738
4792
4696
4396
48.72
4540

4232 r
4237
4896
47.38
4692
4588
4553
4*30

42.75

4297
47.42
•47.78
•47.10

•4.13

*5.80

<80

4227
4240
4696
47.1*

4690
43+6
45»— ^mnu ne: center

Fob
r-TOVIous HtaWLow

Msr
May
Jul

2*
Feb
Msr

3992
4130
42.80
42.15
6492
8236’

3830
3547
4130
42.47
42.10
6697
8523

39.3
4a 10
41.70

43.00
42.70

8490 .

0

3898
39+8 .

41.00
4290
42.1*

,

6578
M25#

.*
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Renewed buying drives equities ahead FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

THE UK equity market
sarpnfied even its own pxmf!its

by continuing itsM»ard surge in heavy trading,
to one time, the FT-SE Mw
climbed above the level last
seen at the dose of the first
day of the October lasn Crash,
butit was cut back sharply
towards the dose when wan
Street lost its shine in early

AoooaHTIsnlkig 1

Tint DuDnc
Jm W ijsnaa Fab •

a

OptoOxM
Jwi sa Ml MS

Lssf Bsstags:
Jm 71 MID ftbM

m» Mb S

SJRiMbJm5STW1SiwtwMr

There were signs of strain in
the market as the UK institu-
tions, brushing aside sugges-
tions from scone quarters that
share prices were due for a
rest, pressed in to buy the Woe
chips from Hiartrpf malt*** who
have been short of stock tor
more than a week. The excite-

ment was foeDed by a fresh
advance in the FT-SE futures
contract, which -traded on the
London International Financial
Futures Exchange at a pre-
mium of 50 for
most of the session, closing at
a pmiiitnm of 37-40 paints after
record posKSrash turnover.
The Footsie future closed on

Friday with a 27 point pre-
miini^ frog been leading
tize equity mericcst thmnghwit
its recent upswing:
The FT-SE Twitar H»1f

a fterther 37 paints up at 204SL9,

stiD some way short of the
230U9 close on the eve of the
1887 Crash; but the Footsie
touched 2072.7 yesterday, bit-

ing into Black Monday's 250
point loSS. trailing wflmrm
of ULbn shares at &0Qpm was
1-nnnliw previous
recordlevels recorded on Fri-

day.
“It was all a bit of a surprise

tor os", flrwTffrfatari trader.
“The flwtanw was tibe phenome-
nal turnover in the Footsie
future.1*

Hie market opened quietly
as thenew trading Account got
under way. Wall Street’s pow-
erful performance on Friday
was offset by warnings from
the UK weekend press that
London equities might boil
over this week. However,
shortly after the first calcula-
tion of the FT-SE Index. UK
institutional buyers appeared
and substantial gains were
swiftly chalked up by leading
Btnripi

,

The first half of the session
was marked by heavy buying
of such heavyweight issues as
British Steel (69m shares
traded). British Telecom (15m)
and British Gas 03m). Some of
the more spectacular gains

were scored by Glaxo, Bee-
cham and Id, but these were
trimmed sharply when the
market reacted to Wall Street’s
miBTritmg opening.
Although most of yesterday’s

buying came from domestic
institutions, there were hope-
ful references from traders
with long memories to an
impending “wall of money
from Japan*. Such comments
were not taken too seriously try

international traders, however,
who said that the UK institu-

tions were following a lead
given some weeks ago by fund
managers from Continental
Europe who saw London as
cheap against the German and
French equity sectors.

dsn. Jan. Jan. Jan, dsn. Yaar 1888WB »wwi CwnoBatlMi

30 27 29 zs
.

24 AflO LOW Hied Low

Oovsnwwnt Sacs 3457 3473 38J8 au3 3037 8017 81.43 88.18
flW«88) (14712188)

127.4
(9/1/35)

4313
(VU7S

Rx*d Inssrsst arm 07.12 8725 8703 ooai 863* 88.67
(2sny8«

04.14
(BM/88)

105.4
(28/11/47)

5053
Q/1/78)

CMbuuy wu WU -tonjs 18808 1880.7 1423.1 18812
(30/1/89)

1340.0
(sons)

19282
(16/7/87)

40.4

(88/8/40)

QOM MEWS TTQlB 17X9 1712 17X0 170.3 208 3125
(7/1/88)

160.7

(3/1/89)

734.7 433
(15/2/83] (28/10/71)

Old. DL Yield
Eamlno YW %{taH)
P/E ftaUoPMHft)

4.41
TUB
uuw

4.48
1121
1081

4.60
11.89
10.65

444
1145
1037

444
1148
IQJtt

4M
1X08
11.08

• UL ACTIVITY
IncHcas Jan.27 Jan. 28

SEAQ BargslnaiSpnO
Equity Tumovor(ta)T
Equity Bafsalmt
Sbarse Traded (mQf

44863 50883
aaaaaa
53,787
8802

33.773
153225
38.435
(OU

39^41
1948JC
41.030
7180

31.882
132750
38522
664.7

27,807
(HUB

381JS

am Edgsd Barpalns 13X3 105.4

Equ8y Barsalns 342.0 23d0
Equity Value 45087 3007.

1

•{fearing #10 ul #11 an. *12 pa. •! pn •Zpn. •3 pm. •4pjp
16475 16607 UOBJ 166&4 1683.1 U88* 16782 167X4

DAY'S HM3H 18813 DAYS LOW 1647.5

Basis wo Govt Sacs 16/1CV2S, Ftaad Ml 1920. OnOnary V7«
BoW Mom 12/W56. SE ActMty 1874, <tNH TOSS ICxciiKflng Intra-martiai Dual

OH1 Edfl*d BaifeObW 11X9 113.1

Equity Bargains 282.7 242.0

Equity Vatu* 3STU 3194.7

• London Raport and lassst

Stwra MMuc Tai. 006S 123001

Ultramar
mystery
deepens
Ultramar, the UK independent
oil and gas group, settled a
couple of pence harder at 310p
on a sharply increased turn-
over of tim shares, after the
company said it wonld
“strongly resist any bid pro-
posal which did not fully
reflect the value of its assets
and prospects.*
Ultramar shares have been

strong performers over the
past two mnnthH sitipp a con-
sortium made up of two Cana-
dian rarrmpaninw, UnigeSCO arui

Novenco, and Banque Paribas
revealed that together they
controlled a near 427 per cent
stake in Ultramar.
The statement from Ultra-

mar said it was aware the
three companies had been try-
ing to put together a consor-
tium -to bid for Ultramar but
that it already had an effective
strategy for the development of
its core businesses.

'

Oil analysts said the Ultra-
mar shay “has a long way to
go yet,”. There was talk in the
market yesterday that there
could- well be another stake-
holder, as yet unrevealed, in
Ultramar shares, other thaw
the above mentioned three
companies and the 14 per cent
hekfing of Sir Ban Briedey.

Doubts over Century
-Shares of Century Oils, the
Stoke-on-Trent-based lubri-
cants group, efimbed to 218p at
one paint, before slipping back
to end an extremely active ses-
sion a . net JjLhigber .at. 213p,
with

. fire Jatp AyJfag said- to.

-

have reflected donUrjcascdB!
riumces. of a full bid for Cen-
tury.. „ . .

Dealers said the stock had
extended its recent strong per-

formance - which began well
before Christmas - amid talk of
further stake-bufldmg acttvtty
as a ptolude to a fun bid for
the. company. Speculation in
the weekend Press suggested
thatAmerica's Exxon has been
involved in sfatobufldhig over,
the past axrolfi ctf months and
could - well be Interested in
launching a bid worth some
2S0p a share for Omxtmy.
z Some hefty selling two
weeks ago saw a near 3 per
cent' holding in Century
change hand* above the then
ruling market price. It was
revealed later that the share
stakecame from oil group Kelt,
which inherited a near 5 per
cart holding in Century when
it acquired the Cariess Capel
group.
But analysts ware taking the

view yesterday that the bid sto-

rfes-were wide ofthe mark and
that the strength of the shares

FT-A AJfrShare Index Equity Shares Traded

1050

f*S” iw:V ; --.S’*?,?'?:

iooo
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s%

was enabling Kelt to sell the
rest of its stake at advanta-
geous prices. Analysts say that
Kelt is known to be keen to sell

its stake and is also thought to
be hmdng to sell various assets

to reduce debts jncnrred in fin-

ancing the Carless takeover.
"Century reports preliminary
figures in June and their prof-

its are not steaming ahead;
quite simply they won’t sup-
port a share price giving a mul-
tiple of nineteen times.*

BOC supported
One of the day’s strongest

myncpn eamn from BOC,
industrial gases group, as

two tending securities houses
recommendedthe shares ahead
of Friday’s announcement of
first quarter trading results.
Both Nomura Research and
Barclays de Zoete Wedd (BZW)
expect the first three months
to point the way for -an 11 per
cent gam in profits to around
£33Sm pre-tax for the year to
September 1989.

BZW sees a 12 per cent gain
in the first quarter, after which
it believes that the group's
health care side will show
accelerated growth. Nomura,
predicting 15 .per cent profits

growth in the first three
months, adds that BOC is “bet-

ter placed than.-most* to meet
ftrilowurgnsvfciff economy. -.z.

^The . shares, pushed, through
to a new twelve month high at
first but slipped back later to
dose a net 12 higher at 486p,

on turnover ’of 3.1m shares.
Since the turn of the year, the
shares have gained around 5
per cent.
The banks were not left

behind in the general scramble
for shares -t “with the market
looking like it is, and with pre-

liminary figures from the big
four looming up, you just have
to go with the overall trend,*
said a dealer in the sector.
Lloyds were yesterday's best

performer in tbw adding
18 at 373p on turnover of
around with the wharaa
described by one analyst as
“the recent underperformer in
the class.” NatWest, “looking
good and with a first-class

yield.," according to the tHm|*

researcher, picked up 16 at
SSlp on turnover of 3.4m. Mid-
land were a relatively sedate
performer, settling 10 firmer at

469p on a moderate turnover of
9-3m Barclays suffered from
its recent relative outpezform-
ance of the sector and subse-
quent switching moves and
dosed a net 7 higher at 472p;
here some 44m shares changed
hands.

Dealers reported yet another
day of keen support for Stan-
dard Chartered shares which
put on 10 more to S60p with
activity in thA stock poking up
again to 2.7m shares, weu
above normal levels.

The re-structuring
announced last week kept
interest bubbling in TSB,
which jumped 4K mare to
125%p.
The latest burst of activity

across the broad spectrum at
London's edufty eeCTOffs gave a'
major hoost to - the . merchant-
banks with securities tcadiSK
operations, -fa-tins listEG War-
burg, acknowledged to com-
mand & prpmrnm Miming thu
Tnartmtanflfcfag fratpnritv. rose
17 to 335p while Kteinwoit
Benson jumped 8 to 823p.
Discount houses were again

bought, led higher by Union
Discount, which has a signifi-

cant stake in USM-xnarkebnar
ker Wmterflood Securities, and

NSW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1088/80
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which added 15 at 505p- Gar-
rard A National and Cater
Allen edged up 5 apiece at 2S2p
and 360p. respectively.

The msnrance sectors drew
persistent and strong support
throughout the day. The trig

winners in fifes were Pruden-
tial, where dealers noted
plenty of buying from small
investors; the shares raced up
7% to 180%p on turnover of

7.7m shares.
Composites improved across

the board with the notable
exception of sooalled bid tar-

get Commercial Union, which
came off to close 3 easier at
yap following the Hnwyn<^
of a sustained seller via the

jariap broker Hawns in
mid-morning; The John Spal-

vins-run Adsteam recently
announced it had increased its

holding in CU tojust over 8 per
cent
QBJS jumped 5 to 2Up, Gen-

eral Accident 19 to 945p and
Boyals 7 to 43q>- Sun Affiance
leapt 24 to 111%.
Glaxo turned in an excep-

tionally strong performance as
traders took the view that the
pharmaceutical stocks will
again

,
ah in the hnTI market

which followed Big Bang in
London, prove the most popu-
lar sector with international
fond managers. The price
increase granted recently to
Warn'd Tawtar drug in US mar-
kets, although old hat to ana-
lysts, was put forward as an
encouraging factor.

The shares soared above £12
at mifieession but slipped back
when Wall Street opened
slowly, to close a net 24 up at
n flip Turnover of 5Jm shares
was significantly above recent
levels.

ICI, finally 6 better at 1139p,
had similar fortune, as did
BAT Industries, 18 higher at
552p. However, less interest
was shown in Unfierar which
had featured the sector last
week,and at aclose of 537p the
shares worn only% higher.
The news that March Brent

crude prices had dipped below
216 a barrel did little to stifle

another firm showing by oil

and gas shares. Both classes of
BP moved up ahead of today's
epn at which the company is

not expected to encounter any
major opposition to the buy-
back of some £2.4bn worth of
BP stock purchased by the KK)
after the 1987 Government
share sale. BP old edged up 5
to 277p on turnover of 11m
while die new were 4H leader
at 173p on 8.4m.

Shell gave a powerful perfor-
mance, dosing 10 higher at
376p an turnover of 6£m. Brit-

ish Gas - “ Lots of small inves-
tors p7Ung Into these” PHft

trader - moved up 4% to 179’Ap
on turnover of 13m with the
market awaiting a possible
move on Texas Eastern. Bur-
mah jumped 6 to 55% in good
volumes.
Burton Group was heavily

traded among mixed Stores,
falling 3 to 202p as a busy 10m

APPOINTMENTS

Cbauman

and Fisher
OnFebruary! Mr Charles

'

Ftehra wiflrSicceeaMrBoy-
Stringer as chairman, of the
board of SHARPE AND
FISHER. MrFisher will retain
his rBBpmreihTTIfiptt mb group

executive.Mr Henry
Sunder; a Iran-executive

Haber Group, will be
appointed anon-executive
deputy-chairman from the-’ •

game date. Mr Shooter was
formerly chief executive oT
OMaere Holdings.

JfrKdtiLObdMooealias
become a nonexecutive •

. .

director of CONSOLIDATED
GOLDHELDS. He is chief
executive of the ARC Group,
GoldFlelds’ wholly-owned

appointments in its marine
division. Mr D.G.T. Adams,
Mr AJL McKdvey, Mr A.C.
Pitt end Mr PJ. Walpole have
been apfxrinted executive

directors. MrDD. Cole, Mr
AJJBL Dram, Mr JJ.C. Stark,
Mr P.C. Tenten, Mr &AJL
TUrbett, Mr K.V. White and
Mr G. Prior have been made
directora.

Mr CUve D. Scott has been
appointed an executive
director ofHELICAL BAR. His
special responsibilities will

remain too acquisition of
strategic investments and
commercial portfolios to

UKandtheUSL

IR Mr3Drim£dR. Flrid has .

breomeflnance fflrector of
TOLSHAW.

JAMES CROSBT GROUP
haa appointed Ifr Matenim *

POWCH-amafa
as managtog director of Crosby

Following the retirement of
Mr Granville Davis from the

board of ALEXANDRA WORK-
WEAR, Mr John Prior (above)

has additionally been
anpffitn 1**1 chairman. Mr Prior

was appointed to the board in

1978, became managing direc-

tor in 1988 and chief executive

In 1987-

where he was responsible for -

prefect management and the

Mr EF. Dahlin has been
ited to the board the

)NDON METAL
EXCHANGE.

Mr Michael Wacek has
joined ST. PAUL
MANAGEMENT as i

from Eunq^een Cellars, a
holding company halfowned
by AHied4<ymis and
Whitbread, where he was
managing director.

Following the forthcoming
retirement of Mr Robert
Minkin, Mr David Hamilton
will become group design
director ofWEDGWOOD
GROUP. Mr Hamilton,
professor of ceramics at the
Royal College of Art; will take
up his post an July L

JOHN MOWLEM AND CO
has appointed Mr lister A.
Fielding as managing director

of its hire services subsidiary

HSS Hire Ckoup. He was
previously managing director

of Promiptla-Youngs.

-OCEANTRANSPORT&
TRADINGhasmade Mr
Jeremy Bfeyantechnical
directorof its environmental

with poUntion controL

Mr David Grenier has been

appointed to the board of

jfmTlNCOME RESEARCH
MANAGEMENT as a
nonexecutive director. He is

an executivedirector of Taylor

Young Investment

joinsfromThames Water

HOGG ROBINSON &
GARDINER MOUNTAIN
INSURANCE BROKERS has

made the following

MrMJchfldCoopradfiitchen,
managing director of Sedgwick
UK (National) northern region,

has been appointed deputy
chairman of SEDGWICKUK
(NATIONAL). -

FIRST MORTGAGE
SRCtTHrrn^ has appointed

Mr Christopher May as finance
director. He joins First

Mortgage Securities aftera
period as an independant
flnanribl consultant

Polly Peck-owned
housewares company
RUSSELL HOBBSTOWER has
appointed Mr Edward Cray
as managing director. Hejoins

Correction

Changes at J. Lyons
Sir Alex Alexander steps

down as chairman and chief

executive of J. Lyons on March
5. Mr Richard Martin, vice
r.hsirman and chief executive

of AMed-Lyons, then takes
cm the additional rate of
chairman of J. Lyons,
succeeding Sir Alex.

Sir Alex remains a director

and deputy chairman of
Alfifid-Lyahs until July 6, when
he retires from the board. He
will remain an executive of
Allied-Lyons until July 3L In
March he will became a
part-time executive of
Shearson Lehman Hutton.
We apologise for any

confasion caused by our recent
report

nhangpfl tmrwTa A press

report suggesting the price was
top-heavy did some of the dam-
age, said dealers, while the
stores team at Swiss Bank
Stockbroking has advised cli-

ents to take profits in the stock
following the recent good run.W H Smith were keenly
bought as the “A* shares
closed 13 better at 279p.
interim results are due on Fri-

day, the market range is

from £30m to £34m.
Those which went against

the wider market trend
included Dixons, down 5 at
155p, Next, down 2 at 150p, and
Ward White, 8 easier at 246p.
Etam nmnapprt a 2-potnt rise to

248P in the face of a downgrade
from BZW, which has reduced
its profits forecast for this year
to £16m and changed its recom-
mendation to a “sell".

British Telecom leapt to
293%p before dosing a net 9
higher at 290p on turnover of
I5m with dealers reporting
heavy buying of the stock - by
Institutions small inves-
tors- throughout the session.
“The FT-SE weighting towards
the biggest issues, of which
Telecom is obviously one,
Tnonnn that performance foods
cannot afford to be under-
weight in thin stock, as with
other major alphas," «rfd one

analyst
Amstrad, on the other hand,

were caught in a two-way pull,

with worries about delays in
manufacturing the satellite

dishes for Sky offset by the lat-

est strong performance by
equities, ftnwnti also under-
performed the market, dipping
2 to 105p on turnover of 63m.
Food stocks went firmer

with the market trend as insti-

tutional demand and news Of
widespread upratlnga by secu-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Uw foltawtaB h tttttd M
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in uh
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rities house BZW buoyed both
manufacturers and retailers.

Gateway, the subject of
intense speculation in recent
weeks that a takeover or man-
agement buy-out was immi-
nent, dragged its feet a little on
the lack of fresh news. Mr
David Shriver of County Nat-
West WoodMac «aid stories of a
buy-out or bid should be
treated sceptically, and his
advice to clients is to sell on
strength. The shares dosed 3
better at I79p.

County has taken a more
positive line cm Iceland Frozen
Foods, a strong performer at
3l7p, up a net 11 on the ses-
sion.

HQlsdown were a good mar-
ket, adding 7% at 270%p on a
strong tip In the morning
press, while others on the way
up included Northern Foods,

7» better at 309%p, A B Foods,
8 firmer at 329p, and Kwik
Save, up 6 at 401p. There was a
“strong possibility" that Kwik
Save will face a 450p-a-share

bid from Hong Kong group
Dairy Farm when its standstill

agreement runs out in April,

said one broking house.
Brewers closed sharply

higher as the sector continued
to attract investors ahead of
the publication of the MMC
investigation into the tied
house system
In an exhaustive circular on

the UK beer market and the
MMC report, securities house
Kleinwort Benson suggests
that the "tie" between brewers
and their pubs will not be bro-

ken by order of the MMC. The
best performers in the sector
were Bass, up 23 at 916p, Allied
Lyons, up 16 at 489p, and Bod-

dingtons, up 10 at 19ip. Scot-
tish & Newawtle, with a series

of presentations planned this
week, gained 10 at 424p.

Ladmoke row 9 to 499p an
turnover of over 4m shares.
Paddington, manufacturers

of children's foods ami prod-
ucts. were placed in the market
at 20p by brokers Jacobson
Townsiey, and enjoyed a good
debut as the shares closed at
Sip.

Activity in traded options
reached its highest total since
the Crash, at 98.949 contracts,
and that in the FT-SE 100 Index
contract an all-time record of
31,429.

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuariea
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 25

Subscribenow
to the Business
Highlights of

1989
As you plan yoraryearAhead fai business,

make rore your reading achedula inchidea
ntncqpdoa to BUSINESS Magazine.

' Every month, BUSINESS gives yea
management nbrnathn with colour, depth
and baefegroond that you afaaply cannot find
ia journal* ofrecord- It tdla you about the
people behind the news. It looks inside
companies and reveals bow. and more
importantly, why, they work.

It lets yen look at people and companies
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Yen attracts attention Bullish tone runs out of steam
ATTENTION TURNED
towards the dollar’s value
against the yen yesterday,
after a period when the foreign
exchanges have focused much
more an the D-Mark than the
Japanese currency. A rise
above Y130.00, for the first time
since October 12, produced
comments from officials in
Tokyo, but no actum from the
Bank of Japan. Mr Tatsoo
Murayama, Japanese Finance
Minister said future exchange
rate movements should be
watched very carefully.

Dealers in Tokyo suggested
Y132.00 and DM1.8800 as a
short term targets. But after
Tnatrmg an upward run in the
Far East the dollar was pulled
back by profit taking in
Europe. Underlying sentiment
suggested there was no reason
to believe the trend towards a
stronger dollar has been bro-
ken however.
Dealers said that recent co-

ordinated intervention by cen-
tral banks has not been strong
enough to dissuade the market
from, buying dollars. It has sim-
ply provided an opportunity to
purchase the dollar relatively

cheaply, and then take profits

as the currency appreciates.
Strong US economic growth

is encouraging the view that
US interest rates will remainWgh, while linliar is alsn
gaining background support
from optimism that President
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CURRENCY RATES
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CURHBNCY MOVEMENTS

Sterling 982 -13.9

US Dollar 67.4 -112
Canadian Dollar 103.0 -06
Austria* Schilling 10U 49.6
Belgian Franc 1014 -63
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MONEY MARKETS

Bosh wQl reduce the US bud-
get deficit

The main indication on the,

economy this week is likely to'

come from Friday’s January
US employment data. The
unemployment rate is expected
to remain at 53 per cent, but a
fall to SJZ per cent is not ruled
out The rise in non-farm pay-
rolls is put at around 255.000,

according to economists, com-
pared with 279,000 in Decem-
ber. Yesterday’s figures on
December US personal income
and consumption were of rela-

tively minor importance. Both
rose OS per cent, against fore-
casts of 0.7 per cent, underly-
ing the strength of the econ-
omy.

After failing to sustain early
gains the Hollar closed near the
day’s lows, but held above sup-
port levels of Y129.30 and
DML8580. It feB to DM1A585
from DM1.8625; to SFrL5790
from SFrl.5865; and to
FFr63200 from FFr63350, but
rose to Y1293Q from Y129JL5.
The dollar’s inHtwr, on Bank of

England figures, rose to 67.4

from 673.
The peak reached against

the D-Mark was DM1.8700,
where trading lacked the
momentum to push higher,
with central banks hovering in
the background. There was no
sign of central bank interven-
tion on the open market, but
the West German Bundesbank
reminded the market of its

presence by selling 214.4m at
the Frankfurt fixing.

Better than expected UK
trade figures last Friday pro-
vided a favourable base for
sterling yesterday. The pound
gained 35 points to 81.7625 and
rose to Y228.00 from Y227.25.

In early London trading ster-

ling was pulled higher against
European currencies by a firm
dollar, rising above DM3JJ800,
but as the dollar retreated, the
pound fell back to finish
unchanged at DMJL2750. ster-

ling eased to SFr2.7825 from
SFr2.7900 and to FFrl1.1400
from FFrllJ.425. The pound’s
index rose 0.1 to 982.

STERLING BASED financial

futures finished towards the
day’s lows in Liffe trading yes-

terday as the euphoria gener-
ated by the lower than expec-
ted December trade deficit

.wore thin. Three-month short
sterling for March delivery is

now jest five ticks above the
level prior to the release of the
trade data.
The sharp improvement on
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Friday was generally regarded
as being overdone. In the main,
investors and analysts alike

are not looking for a reduction
in bank base rates before the
UK Budget In March, and Fri-

day’s closing level - which dis-

counted a half point cut -

proved to be unsustainable.

Consequently, the March
contract fell from an opening
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level of 87.46 to dose at 87.35.

down from 87.43 on Friday.

Volume yesterday of just over

13,000 lots traded is down from

the levels touched towards the

end of last week when values

were pushed firmer. Accord-

ingly, there are still a number
of investors holding long posi-

tions, and short sterling may
well suffer another shakeout to

test support at 87.28.
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Longer rates easier
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
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LONGER TERM rates
continued to show a softer bias
in the London money market
yesterday. Tbe strength of ster-
ling flnri a smafler than expec-
ted December trade deficit
have reinforced the view that
bank base rates will be reduced
later this year, and one-year
Interbank money fell to 12&-

13ft per cent from 12%-12% per
cent on Friday.
However, the short-term pic-

ture is not quite as dear, and
three-month interbank money

11 par 8801

was barely changed at 18-128

per cent from l3ft-12g per cent
Overnight money touched a
high of 13U per cent before

slipping back to around 12 per

cent
The Wank of Rngbmd fore-

cast a shortage of around
£550m. with factors affecting

the market, including bills

jnatiirhig jp nfflfcial hands and

a take up of Treasury Mils,

together with repayment of
late assistance draining £88Sm.

Unwinding sale and repur-

chase agreements accounted
for a further £556m, while
banks brought forward bal-

ances 235m below target These
were partly offset by Exche-
quer transactions which added
£2S0m and a Ml in the note
^ironlaWon of V4fiOm.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around 2800m, and
the Bank gave assistance in
the morning of MMm through
outright purchases of £lQm of
local authority hills and £45m
of riigiHo hank hflla in hand 1,

and in hand 2 f-lfllwi of eligible
hank bills. In band 3 it bought
£77m and in band 4 £2tm, all at
unchanged rates.

Further assistance in the
afternoon came to £S3m and
was made up of outright pur-
chases Of £19m Of pligthlp. hank
bills in band 1, £25m in baud 2,

£22m in band 3. and £27m in
band 4, all at unchanged rates.

Late help came to 2315m, mah-

tRUMprairamiteiTri ltwifc

toft B»* of Tcrio, ftBBftf BiU; Bum«***) ft ftp* jSltayaitony TnoL

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK

fttacrate
Brokerlora rare
FriitoS
MJMiaiWsmUan-

Treasury Bills and Bonds

(temMtft—hi—8
TMft—ai6—
Sfrimoit™
tey—
ltoy—

a«
839
659
BA5
9.00
932

T>—y—
torear
Ftaey—

—.932—— 930
908
.9.04—aw

ABN C FI. 45 256 L20 149 1.60
ABN P n.45 43 220 77 320
AEGON

C

FL95 201 3.60 304 4.70
AHOLD

C

n. 100 130 130 30 3.70 t
AHOLD P FI. 95 38 3JW 11 4.70
AKZDC R.160 1803 4.90 337 7
AKZDP FI. 180 — 525 26
AMEVC FLH 41 200 —
AMEVP FL55 5 1.90 40 3.40
AMHOC FLH5 166 190 27 3
AMRO P FL80 74 2 10 230
BUHRMANN-TC 0.60 100 430 47 530
ELSEVIER C FL 70 13 1 42 160
G1ST-8R0C.C FI. 40 253 120 76 2
G1ST-BR0C. P FL 35 48 1 507 1.70
HEJNEKENC R.150 97 6
HOOGOVEXSC FITS 274 400 130 630 4
HOOGOVENSP FI. 7b 171 300 13 560
KLMC Ft 45 309 170 76 3
KLMP FI. 45 190 220 32 3
KNPC FI. 50 386 140 A 68 330
KHPP FI.4700 108 100
NEDUOYDC R. 260 51 40 — —
NEDUOYOP Ft 290 62 12 — —
MAT.RED. C R. 70 566 2 302 200
HATRED. P R.70 10 2.90 513 4
PHILIPS C FI. 35 570 3 156 3.40
PHILIPS P R.3S 293 120 133 180
ROYAL DUTCH C FL 125 2378 300 157 400
ROYAL DUTCH P FI. 125 1095 3 15 530
UNILEVERC FI. 130 1301 600 14a 730
UN0EVERP FI. 130 288 300 89 530
VAH0UME8ENC FI. 35 05 200 17 300
VAN OMMEREKP R. 40 10 4 B 51 5
WESSANENC FLffl 108 3 3 5

a i4.io

Apr. 89

Oct. 89
"89"! 2
S3 4
29 550
13 450

FI. 21000
FI. 210.80
FI. 21050
FI. 210 80
FI. 210-80
Ft. 21050

FL 4320
FI. 43J2Q
FI. 9450
FI. 9350
H. 9350

PI. 156
FI 156

FI. 5550
FI. 5530
F). 8230
FI. 8220
FI. 63.20
H. 6350
FI. 37.10
R. 3730

FI. 150
FT. 75
FI. 75
FI. 44
FI. 44

FI. 49.80
FT. 49S0

R. 29120
FI. 29120
R. 68.40
FL 68.40

FI. 37

FI. 125.60

n
F,.^-i8

JLliL

‘ ing a total of 2662m.
Short-term interest rates

rose sharply in Frankfurt as
funds were drained by pension
payments. The shortage was
exacerbated by the purchase of
short-term Treasury hills on
Friday by commercial banks.
The decision to buy these bills

(which assure a find yield of
45 per cent) reflected the sharp
decline in can money, meaning
that banks were able to secure

a greater return by holding
Treasury bills. 1

However, yesterday's pen-
sion payments end a last min-
ute scramble to meet end of

month minimum reserve
requirements with tbe Bundes-
bank left banks holding low
liquidity levels and a large
hading in Government paper.

As a result, the cost of
short-tezm money rose to 5£
px. freon 4.4 px. on Friday.

TOTAL VOLUME !H CONTRACTS : 53.378

A-Art B-BId OCatl P-Pwt

BASE LENDING RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES

letertanli Offer.
Irtertaak Bid
Staling CO*
Local AMhorfty ton. ...

local Authority Bcodi..
Dbcocnt Mkt heps.
Conwy Dbmiiu
Flaaoee Horn Deposit!
Treasury Bllb (Buy)—
Bark Bills (Bin}
FineTrade BII»{B*y! „
Dollar COs
SDR LMtoflripOHsr-
SDR Linked Dep Bid—
EOJ Linked Oep Offer ...

ECU Uriad Pep Bid

13i

BM*8iiS(Bi«rr>”"3 - i2§ u* -
Fine Trade Bllre (Bay) _ - 138 134 124
Dollar CDS - - 9-L7-VJ2 9.30-9-25 9Ao4jS 9.62-957
SDRUnfcetf OppOMer— - 7% 8i Si, Bk
SDR Linked Dep Bid— - 7H 7H 7% 8
EOJ Linked Dw Offer .. - - S>s 8% 8>z 8%
ECU Uidad Dep Bid ...J - - I V I 8k 1 8< | 85

Treasury Bills bHD; aae-numJ) 1215 percent; tinemonths 12i per cent; Bade Sills (sdD:
cne-monUi l2Bper cect: three m«tU» 12A pw cent; Tre«wy Blifc mmmi tender rate of
discount 12-3125 px. EC6D Fined Rate Staling Enpert Finance. Make up day Jman 31

,

1989. Agreed rates for po-tod February 26,1989 to March 25 , 1989. Scheme I: 13.93 p.t.
Schemell & III: 14.41 px. Reference rate for period December 31 to January 31 , 1989, Sdteme
rv&V: 13.171 px. Logs] Authority and Finance Houses Seven days' notice, others seven days'

fixed. Finance Hairits Base Rate 13 from Jaamy 1 , 1969: Bank Deposit Rata forsmsat seven

toys notice 4 per cent Catlfteates of Tax Deposit Serfs 67; Deposit £200,000 and over held

ipder one month per cenc one-tine months 11 per one three-sla months 11 per cem;
six-nine months li percent; oh»«v«lv« months 11 po- cent- Under £100,0009^ per cost Freta

December U.938 . Deposits withdraw for cash 5 pri cent.

iRfiBaok 13

toB&CofTD»7 13

MB- Allied Arab Bi_ 13

NOa)bistaBs& 13

• Heuytatader 13

AHZBulrtoGfUS—— 13

Asso^SS—i 12

AtiorfyBat 13

• B&CMBttaattBaBfc- 13

Bapfcaf Bsroda 13

Banco BfflaaVteara- 13

BaiHainan 13

BadiCndft&Onn^ 13

BtfofCypw 13

BaiofWffli 13

Bart ofWa 13

BsiefSeetbri 13

BaqeeBefgeUd 13

BattesBart 13

BeotaefiBaRPlC.. U
Battier BartAG 13

BritBkirfKfdEast 13

• BnasStiplaf 13

Bodies tttgeft 13fcaBartAnd 13

tetal&pftal 13

• CkarteftoeeBart 13

ftibartW_ 13

CBiHedoRtsBak^. 13

OjUesdafeBa* 13

Owfii.BtB£ast 13

GtHtpsaURBart *13

CoatsiCa 13

CttosAtatett 13

DobvBartPLC 13

DtoanLatta 13

EoaattrtalBakrtc— 13

EaterTrat Ltd 1%
Fta*H4GaiBart.. 13

FhtRaiiinlBartPk. 14

• UatFtomrt&CiL. 13

febert Fraser SPtas.- 13k
Qntart 13

IGflteesHaNa 13

HFCBartpk 13

• iiartraBBi^—- 13

KeriteUe&GeBtoBok J3
• ffiBSamaei

C. ton 4 CO.

fciWestmtattr 13
Oortton Bart LU 13
farwidi Gen. Trust 13
PHVAUiart&iUaked. 13
PrnstBd2lBaakPU:_ 14
R. Rairtael & Sons

fadnrotaG'rame _
R?ra)M of5*tlacd._ 13

'

SoplTrastBart 13
• SfflfttiWiltraSto.„ 13
SaidanlQBiteKd 13
TS8 13
United ft ofKmaK_ 13
8fltadMlnrtlBart_ 13
QdtrTrastBBrtPie 13
BfeteoTnsl 3
WsIjbe Bart Carp. 3
WMtnrajla»af iu
fvSBart n

•Leq»yM&
LkqnlsBat

Hetort&Bklid

WSBBfBart

13 i Merten of British HsdM
13 Basking & Seattle Hones
13 AsocteUoa. « DeposK mow S22%

sBrt 13 Savevise 8.47%. Too
V Ver-UB,m tem acets

^vjsajairta
D 13iZ5%^MO%

CROSSWORD
No.6.348 Sei by VIXEN

ACROSS
1 After a church service the

elderly created friction (8)

S Innate ability to make
money (6)

9 Retiring assistant people
harangue <8>

10 Set oat about one, being
flexible (6)

12 “She passed the salley gar-

dens with little — feet-
Yeats (Down by the Salley
Gardens) (4-5)

13 Don't claim a view should
be changed (5)

14 The sovereign had a meal
delayed (4)

16 About to follow because
honest (7)

19 Giving badly behaved dog a
run on the beach (7)

21 City way to get into tin (4)

24 In gratitude maybe present
a medal when it's subdued
(5)

25 Shut up about English class

and so get through (9)

27 Mean though trendy minis-

ter (6)

28 If property cooked, eat green
produce (8)

29 Slip back into the gun room
(6)

30 21 down is the attraction (8)

DOWN
1 Hideous female with a stony

stare (6)

2 Dog show entry made by a
dunderhead (8)

3 A missile - for war or oth-

erwise (5)

4 The current recession (34)

6 Law on lacemaker’s quota
(9)

7 At one time a coihcr inspec-

tor (8)

8 Found something to laugn

at in rows about certain

races (8)

11 Reports presenting all tbe

main points (4)

15 A trip to get cake in plenty

O) .

17 Covering many a worker
and swimmer (S>

18 A helper in the theatre must
be comparatively smart (8)

20 Drugs found in sap (4)

21 SO across business (7)

22 Manoeuvring RAF ace
showing bottle (6)

23 Leave the area with a shor-

tage of water (8)

26 A topic for inclusion in the
meeting’s agenda (5)

Solution to Puzzle No4L847

QQQQDQ UEOUnUQO
13 U U LI O 1.1 fj

QQQQDQQ Q12UIDL3ULJ
Q H u 0 a Ea OGDaEQECQO
a 0 n yi

aaaoSa usbdh
Q 0 Q Q B D U I

QUQQDDQ qunoi
a a q u a aQBQQBana onauaauuuBQa

aatSQBQ SQDDIIEUatiQQGi3Gy0DOCIQU BUOUttU

FORM OF AOVganSHMEMT

rMrilANKWT VWTHATIOW TAPfS AWD ASSOCIATED BQUUMPfT
FOR THE CHAWB. TL'NNgL PROJECT

NAHE AND ADDRESS Of AUTHORITY AWARDING
TRANSUNK JOINT VENTURE to UHM or (ME TRANSMANCHE
CONSTRUCTION from France.

TT R. 269.07
6 1430

1

FI. 269.07
5 11/ FI. 269.07
a a/ FL 269.07
> — FL 269.07a 4 Fl. 269.07

R. 26907
32 400 FL 269.07
23 7 f Fl. 269.07
17 830 Ft. 269.07

Fl. 269 07

SURREY HOUSE.
THROWLEY WAY.
SUTTON. SURREY SMI 4WA
UNITED KINGDOM
TEL: (01) TW-2770
FACS4MILE4OI) 64J-99S8

TELEX: 927388 TMUNK G

AWARD PROCEDURES

a) Chaniwl Tmnd Sites in UK and la France.
b> The (IcnlM derign. madKtnc and jnsralhnion of 1019s «»i«i flow —ttllvrtrn

fanv for rite nwin tuaDds. complete with all Can surion Indiana «ad
commbriBg oT rite complete wMflotioB syncm.

c) Saeeemfttl companies wtO be given the opportunity to tender (or tba fuQ senna of
belli the UK and tbe French mi psekagea.

Cmract award end of I9B9, dcSvery daring 1991 to csaqdtsian raft 1990,

SPECIFIC LEGAL FORM
In tbe evtga

.
°r

,
» goto lx** wrarted tbe comna^i each member of the men—* rap~Mt •--

al nNAL PATE OF THE RECEIPT Or REQUESTS TO PABTTCTATg
lift Match 1989

~

W ADPRESSTO WHICH TO BE SENT

EsaPft and/or French

FINAL DATE FOR THE DESPATCH OF INVITATION OF TENDER
May 1980

INFORMATION CONcexNIWG SUPPLIERS* FINANCIAL STAND1NC AND
TECHNICAL COMFfcTnVQE

Details oftmniitown1 hancial sundn«. technical and BMatontriaa nmram*.—Hanwi capahffity and trieraoi pevriont -jiTT- tL*lu“1*
W lie prrenalWciboe

9. AWARD CRITERIA

Criteria win be ntptataaed in tbe invitation u aantivOTHER INFORMATION
to prcqmaO'.

SpedaSsa^i this fieM are inched to seek ptequalilkatlan to nukr tot riww.PMkaa>raTlM^praquNdtolon doe«« will . ftamhd qtaStontaL'WbnMftw abow rite scope of the woriL
><naeanatn9 and

Fhr Steve d^s cs0 Mr F.H. Bailey. Mechanical pwien » ......
number (01) 770/2770 In Sauna.

*TOJOCt M«toer. tele^bara

OATROF DESPATCH
23th January 1989

MTERVBVIIOM BOARD FOR
AGMUCUiTURAL PRODUCE
HVITATION TO TBIDER

Tomtom are lovftad for the ornant ae-
P*y of

1) 20000 tesmea ft soft wheal to

BtaogtoMi
29 5000 Tonnen M aoR «6W for

Fnktatan

For dalhMry on FOB. atoorad and
trimmed tmrna to on EEC pan. Lending
afwH commence no •arttnr Oran me
27ft Fahnrary 1809 and no. taaer than
dm 13ft Match T86B lor Mdaye.

TTra price for tha Supply and Tranapoiw
MMon cm of Dm *oh wheat for The
•lira Tenders wiO to datomkiad on
osandnraten eflha landera which mrat
to autodtod tgr NOON en the 13ft
February ibnik-

Crapa B {oaraoM)
mtanrawion Board to
Agrfeunural ftadnee
Fountain Hmrao
2 Oueena Walk
Baecflng

Batlo ROT 7QW

TO. Handing (0784) BB382B EXT 2011

Notices of tnvttaUen to lender tagvther
mWi tendering form may alao to
mabMtfffwn 0m aton oddroaa.

COMPANY NOTICE

Ate FKlANCC N.V.

J^^ritoipoacBistatoftaBfeow

US CS954

-ouApa®

CLUBS

^peHcTt^liy* °*wra mrauna al d

Suftlr _*d veto tor money.

1



3pm prices January 30 NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
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